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Including Ham Radio Fun!,.....,



A mlcroprocessor-controlled repeater with
full .utopatch and many versatile dtmf con

trol features at les. than you might
pay for a bare-bones repeater===__:.o~'~'~O~"~t';oll. r alonel

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

~ klr srlll only $1095
• facto ty a""ambled sWI only $12115
5G-S<l, 14).114 , 21 HJJ, 42'0-0115 lolttl . (DON n e MttI tl9'>tPY 1logIwr.1
FCC I)'~ . ccOjOd lot"""""",,* -..- In 150 " 400 MHz _

Dig it a l Voice Recorder Option. Allows message
up to 20 sec. 10 be remotely recorded off the air. Play
bad!; at user request by o mF eotlV'/'I.and. Of liS II periodi
cal voice d . or boIh. Greal roo- making club announe..
menta l only $100,

REP·200c Economy Repeater. Real eree rD. no
dImf Of autopatch Kit only $795. w&t $1195,

REP-200N Repeater. \AIitOOuI conlIoller so you can
use your own, K~ only $695. w&t $995,

Hamtronics has the wor ld's
most complete line of mod
ules for making r.peate~. In
addition to exciters, pa'a, and
receivers, we offe, the fol 
lowing controllers.

COR·). Inexpensive. flexible COR module with tirnenI .
courtesy beep. audio mixer only $491kit, $79 wit

CWlO. TradrbOnal diode matrilIIO·er ki t only $59

CWI0-2. Eprorn<ontroleo:l IO·er... only $54J1ltt. $79 wit

OVR-1 . Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
d or playing c/l.lb announcemenb , ...... $591k1t, $99 wit

COR"". Complete COR and CWlO 811 on one board. ID
in eprom. l ow power CMOS, ......only $99Ikit, $149 wit

COR-fi. COR with real-voice id, l ow power CMOS,
non-VOlatile memory, kit only $99, wit on ly $149

COR·5 . JJP controller With autcpatch, reverse ap. phone
remote control, lots of DTMF control functions, all on one
board. as used in REP-2oo Repealer $379 wit

Ap·3. Repeater autopatch, reverse autopatch. phone
r.ne remote control . Use with fO.2 , kit $89

T0-2. Four-diglt DTMF decoder/controller. Five latching
on-off funcbons. 101 canrestrictOf kit $79

TD-4. o m F conlToller as above eaoep! one on-off func
tion and no toI eal restrictor. Can elso use for seIeclWe
caq ; mute speaker until someoue pages you... kit $49

L NG-( ) G~As FET P REA MPS
STill ONLY $591
• Make your friends sick wrth

envyl Work stations they don't
even know are there,

• Install one et the antenna and
overcome eeax losses

. Avallable for 28·30. 46-56. 137.152, 152·172. 210.230.
4QQ.470. and 800-960 MHz bands-

LNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMPS
ONLY $29 k it, $44 wiredltested

• Monl8lure MOSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals aNow easy

conllection inside rad IOS.
• Available for 2~5. 3~55. 55--90. 9O-f2O. f2Q.150.

150-200, 200-270. al1d 400- 500 MHz b8nds

V...w Catalog on ou. Web $,te
www.ham t rom c: s .c: om

, .mall. Jv@llamtronlcs.com

FM EXCITERS: 2Woutput.conlinuousduty,

. TA51: 1Qr 6M. 2M. 220
MHz .. kit $99, wit $169.

• TA451: 1Qr 420-475 MHz.
........" k it $99, wit $169.

• TA901: for 902·928 MHz,
(0.5W out) .......wlt $169.

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output levels from 10W to l rx:r.N Starting at $99.

FM RECEIVERS;
• R100 VHF FM RECEIVERS
V~ sensitive - O.l 5pV. Sl.lperb
selectivity - both crystal and
ceramic IF follers. :>100 dB
down at J:12kHz. bMt ave ilab~

8nywhere, f1utter1lroof squelch.
For 46-54. 72·76, 140.175. or 216-225 MHz, ..
........................................." kit $129, wit $189

• R1441R220 RCVRS. like Rl 00, for 2M or 220 MHz,
with helical resonator in front enc. ....k lt $159, wit $219

• R451 FM RCVR. for 420-475 MHz. Similar to Rl00
above. ..." " kit $129, wit $189

• R901 FM RCVR. 902-Q28MHz $159. wit $219

~ Access.1i your favorite closed repeat
~.J' llrs with TD-5 CTCSS EncoderlDecoder

Encodel al standard sub
audible tones witIl crystal ac
curacy and convenient DIP
switch selection , Compre
hensive manual also shows
how you can set up a front
parlel sw~ch to select be
tween tones lor several reo
peaters. Receiver decoder
can be used to mute receive audio and is optimiZed lor in.
stailation In repeaters to provide closed access High

pass fi~e' gell ricI of annoyir>g buzz in reeefvee. I~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~e~~~~
.TO-5 cress EnCOll8rfDecocler M only $39 ~

.T0-5 crcss EncoderiOecoderWlredIlesled $S9

• Convert vhf lind uhf l ignals toJfrom 10M,
• Even if you don't have a 10M rig, you can pick up very

good used ~mtrl & revrs for next to nothing.
• ReceivinQ converters (show" above) available lor

varioussegmentl 0161..1 . 2M. 220, and 432 MHz.
• Kits from $49. wiredllested units only $99.

t .; • Xmitting converters (al
left) for 2M. 432 MHz

• Kits only $89 vhf or
$99 uhf.

• Power all'Jlldiers Ufl to

50W """"'

Go on a ham satlllt ite adventurel Add an
other band for the next contest Thrill In the
excitement or building your own ge.r, .nd
save a bund le.

No need to spend
thousands on new
transceivers for
each bandl
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e Gel time and Ire-
~NEW quency checks
~ without buying

multibarid hf rcvr. Hear solar
activity reports affecting radio
propagation_ Ve<y s-ensrtrve
arid selective crystal COIl·

trolled ~rhet. dedicated to listenng to WIN on 10,000
MHz. Performance rivals the most expensrve receive-rs
• RWWV Rcvr k ~. PCB only " $59
• RWWV Rcvr k ~ With eabt, Ipkr. & 12Vdc adapter .".$89
• RWWV Rcvr wit in cab! with spkr & adapler ,, $129

Join the fun. Get
striking ImalJel dl_
I9CUy fTom the
_alhflo utellitnl
A very seosilM!
wideb.and fm receiv
er optimizlJd for
reception 01 NOAA APT , nd Russian Meteor _ather
fax images on the 137 MHz barid.

The R139 is lower COlt and easier to maintain lhan
synthesiZed units. And ~ IS designed from the ground up
for optimum satell~e reception; not just an off·the..helf
scanner with a shorted<lul IF Merl

Covers all five satelute Channell. Scanner circuit and
recorder control allow you to aulomatically search for and
tape signals as sateqites pass overhead, even while away
from home,

WWV RECEIVER

• Rl39 Rec. in r Kit less case .M.M_.•.M.M__M.M__M._MM.N.M_.Sl59

• Rl39 Recelvlf K~ 'II'IttlC3Se m AC poweriICIap!er_N_.$l89

• Rl39 RlCltiYlfwlt ill case wilh ACpower~ .1'!39
. lntemal PC DertloUatIreo.d rod magng Softaon .$289

• T\tTlSlie~ N . $119

•~a'1'ttt Saleh HalClllool . ue

Our new RWX Is • very sensitive .nd
selective Hamtronlcs' g rade receiver

to monitor critical NOAA weather b roadcasts.

Excellent 0.1SIlV sen_
si tivl l)l provides good recep-
lion even at rnstances 01 70
ml~s or more with suitab'-'
antenna. No comparison with
ordinary consumer radiosl

Au tomati c mode provides I torm watch, alerting you by
unmuling receiver al'ld Pfoviding an output to lrip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast

Ellential for airports. police al'ld fire departments,
CAP. broadcast stations, state and local emergency man
agerlI . • mateur repealers - .nyone needing a professional
qua lf\y receiver. Because 01 its reasonable price. ~ is slso
h.ndy for bi!<er'$. hikeB. boIlt..... hunt~. 1arme1$ _ or
lIfl}'One wtIo needs up-to-date _ ather info arid~_

gency warnngs. evee from dIStantstalions.
S.... ll enough for emetgeucy Of portable use. ~ ean

even be powered from • small 9-12)1 banery when
l'ee1led Crystal controlled for lIC(:lJl(Icy, an 7 channels
provided (162.40 to 162.55),

You can buy just !he receiver pcb module in krI form or
bUy the k ~ w~h an attraeeve metal cabinet. AC power
adapter. arid bum-in sceeeer. It il also available factory
wired and tested.
• RWX Revr kit PCBonly " " "" "" " $79
• RWXRevr kit witl1 cabinet, speaker, '" AC adapter " $~

• RWXRevr wiredltested in cabinet witl1 speaker '" adapter.". $t39



l~

Super small, high quality
fullJ' assembled B&W
CCO TV camera the size
of an ice cube!Provides exceient piclures in low lighl (2 lux), Of
use our IR·i Intra-Red fight source to invisibly ilUTinate an
entire room on a pilch bladl nightl lmagne the possibllities...
build ~ into a smoke ceiscio; wall clock, farr'fl, book, radio,
Exact same camera ears in big bl.ck detectIVe cataloooes and
stores. Kit inciudes: My assenlbled CCO camera mxfule, ceo
nectors, interlace PC board kit with prOper voltage regtiation
and filterinQ, hook·up details, even a mni nw:ro¢oone lor seosi·
tive souodrTwo models available:Wide Angle Lens 3,6nm1:2,
adjustable locus lens, 92degree view: PIJhoIe Lens 5,5rrm'f4.5,
60 degree view, The Pin~e teos is physicaJly fT1.JCh Katter and
pwoes even grealerdepth of locus, The camera ltsef is 1.'l'
square. The Wide Anqle Lens is about t" long, PinhOle Lens
aboU1 112", imerlace PC board is 1" x 2" and uses RCA jacks for
easy hoolI·up to VCRs, TVs or cable runs Power required is9
to 14 VOC @ 150 rnA, Resolution: 380 x 350 lines. IoslftJCtion
manual conlains ideas 00 mounting and disguising the Miri 
Peeper along with info on adding one 01 our TV Transmitter ki ls
(such as the MTV-7 unit below) for wireless transmission!
MP·t, Wtde Angle Lerts CCO TV Camera Outlil",." •• $169,95
MP·1PH, Pin-Hole Lens CCO TV CameraOutfit. " .. ,••$189.95

ORDERING INFO: Sa~sfactioll Guar8lltelld, E,amine lor 10days, ~ MOl
pleased, fewmIn original torm fQ( relullil. Add ~,95 lor~, hiln
dllflg and nwrance Qrde,s under $20, add 5300.NY rewe-nISadd 7"1.
sales la' , Sorry, no COOs. RPre"n oroer~ add 2O':t'o lor su~ace mal or
o>e Cfedll card and speofy shipping method

Now you can be in the same league as James Bond. This
transfTitter is so smal that it can fit into a pack ot cqereues 
even incitJdirg a CCO TVcamera and battefyl Modet airplane
enthusiasts put the MTV·7Ainto airplanes for a dynarrite view
from the cockpit, and the MTV-7A is the transrritter of choice for
balloon taocres. nensmaer fealues synthesized, crystal ceo
trolled operation lordrift·tree trarlSfTissiOll 01 bolh aooio an;J
vceo 00 your choice of frequencies: Standard UHFTV Channej
52 (which should onIV be used outside cune USA 10 avoid vc
lallng FCC luleS), and 439.25 MHz or 911.25 MHz: which are in
the amateur ham bands, The 439.25 MHZIJnII has the nifty
advantage of being able 10 be receive<! on a regular 'cable
leady' TV seucrer 10 Cable ch.1i'tOO 68, or use our ATV-74
converter and receve ~ 00 reg LRar TV chamel 3 The 911 .25
MHz unit is sl.ited for appfications where recepton OIl a regular
TV ISnot des~ed, an ATV·79 I1lI.lSt be used tor operation. The
MTV-7A's output power is almosll00mW, so lransminna range
is pretty men 'hoe-of-sight' which can mean many milesr The
MTV-7A accepts standard black and white or color video and
has its own, on·board , sensitive electrel micorphone, The MTV·
7A is avaii<lble in kit loon Q( fullJ' wired aIKltested, Since the
lalesl in SMT (Suriace Moont Technology) is used to prov ide for
the smanesl possible size, the kit version is recorrrnellded lor
experienced builders onIV, Runs on 12 VOC @ 150 rnA aIKl
includes a regulated power source lora CCOcamera.
YTV·7A, UHF TV ChaMel 52 Transmitter Kit. •••••••, . $1 59,95
YTV·7AWT, Fully Wired Channel 52 Transmitter ••••• •, $249,95
YTY·7A4, 439.25MHz TV Transmitter Kit . , ••••••••• • ' $1 59,95
MTY·7MWT,Fully Wired 439.25 MHz Ttartsmilter ••••, , $249,95
MTY·7A9,9tl .25 MHz TV Transmitter Kit. ••• •••• ••• , , $1 79.95
MTV-7A9WT,FtJIIy Wired 91 1.25 MHz Trartsmiller . , •, , , $269,95
ATV·74, 439,25 MHz Converter Kit •• , ••••••••••• • ' , , $1 59,95
ATV·74WT, Fully Wired 439.25MHz Converter •• •••" " $249.95
ATV·79, 911.25 MHz CortYerter Kit •••••• ••• , ••••" . ,$179,95
ATV·79WT, FtJlly Wiled 911.25MHz Convertef•••• •,." $269,95

SEY

Decode a~ that gibberish! This is the
popular descrambler I scrambler that you've read about in all the
Scanner aIKl Electronic ma~nes. The tedmology used is
knO'Ml as speech inversion whiCh is compatible willl most cord
less pIlooes and many police depanment sjsters, hoolI it up to
scanner speaker termnals aIKl you're in bcseess. EasilJ' conliQ"
ured for any use: mike, Iirle level and speakeroutpuWlpulS are
provided. Also comm,meate in100al privacy over tel&?hone or
rseo. full duplex opefabon . scrarrtlle and lI1SCrambie at the
same lime. Easy 10 blild, all complexcircuitry coolained in new
custom ASIC chip tor clear. clean audio. Runs on 9 to 1SVDC,
RCA phono type jacks. o..r matching case set ackls a super niCe
professionai lcoll to your kit.
SS.70A,Speech DescramblerlScrambler Kit ••• ", ••••• $39.95
CSS. CustomMatchirlg Caseand Knob Set •••••, •••• , $14.95
S5-70AWT. Fully Wired S5-70Awith Case. " . , •••••••• $79.95
AC12·5, 12 Yoit DC Wal l Ptug Adalller " , . " " , •••• "" $9.95

Oialed phone nurooers,
repeater codes, control
codes, anywhere louch

tones are used, your TG· \ will decode and stole any number tt
hears, ASimple hoolI-up 10 any radio speaker or pOone Ina is all
thai is required, and siroce the TG·l uses aceotral offiCe quality
decoder aIKl rricroprocessor, it wi l decode digits at virtuallJ' any
speedl A 256 digij non·volalile rneroory stores nurOOers lor 100
years' even with thepower turned off, and ao 8 digit LEO display
allows yoo to SCfoll through anywhere in memory. To make IteasV
to pick 001 numbers and codes, a dash is inserted between any
group or Se1 of nurrtle{s thai were decoded more than 2 seconds
apar\. The TG-l rtJrlS from anv 7 to 15 volt DC power source and
is both voltage regulated and crystal controlled for the ultimale in
stabiity. FOf stand·a:!one use add 0lK matcllir'9 case set lora
clean, proIessionallJ' fir,jshed project , We ha~e a TG·1 connected
up here at the Ramsey faclory on the FM ralio, Ir s ILll to see the
pnone numbers that are dialed OIl the rnomir'9 radio sllow!
Although the TG-1 requires less thao an evening to assemble
(and is fun to oo ild,1001) , we offer the TG-ltulfy wired and tested
inmatching case frY a special price,
TG·t ,Tone Grab!lef Kit. """" " " ." . , •••••••••• $99.95
CTG\,'!:ltching.Case Set for TG-1Kit. ' , , , , , , , •• , •••• , $14,95
TG-hY I, FtJlly'Wired Tone Grabbei' with Case , ••• ••• ••$149,95
AC12·5, 12 Volt DC Wall Plug Adapler ••••• •••••••• •• • , $9,95

AtrlAyprotessional
trequency synthe·

sized FM Stereo
transrrilter station in
one easy to use,
handsome cabinet.
Most radiO uarcos
require a wtIOIe

L= = = = = = = = = = = =-J !!Quipmen1 rack 10hold all the features
we've packed inlo the FM-l00. sel trequency eas ily with the
Up.1)own treq buttons aIKllhe big LEOdigital display. P11,.$
there's input lowpass flnering that givesgreal SOlfld no rraner
what ee source (no more squeals Of Sl'>1sh1lg sounds hen cheap
CO payer inputs!) Peak limi1afs for maximum 'punch' in your
aoolo • Without ever modoJation, LEO bar'1aph melafS for easy
sel\rlg 01 audio levels and a buill·in rriXafWith mike aIKllirle level
inputs. Churches, drive-i'lS, schools and c~teges find the FM·100
10 be the answer to their trartSmitting needs, yoo wi l too. No one
offers ar eesefeatures at thiS price! Kit includes sharp looking
metal cabinet, whip anteooa and 120 vol1 AC adapter, Also IU1S
on 12 v~ts DC,

We also otIer a high power export version of the FM·1OO thaI's
fuJ/y assembled Wlrh one waft of AFpower, {Of mi~s of program
coverage, The expon version can only be shipped outside the
USA, o wi/hln the US if accompanied by a signed statement thaI
tile u"t Wltl be expcrted,
FM-100, Protessional FM Stllfeo Transmijter Kit •••• •• •$299,95
FM-1OOWT, FtJ IIy Wired High Power FY-l 00•••• , •••••• $429.95

Supel' SIa~e , drill tree, not a~ected by terJll&rallxe,metal or
your body!Frequency isset by a crystal in the 2 melfl( Ham
band of 146.535 MHz, easilJ' picked upOIl anv scarYler radio or
2 meter rig . Changing lhe crystal to put frequencVany.vhere in
ttle 140 to 160 MHz range~rystals cost onlJ' five or Six dollars.
~tive electrel WJdensor mike fliCks I.P whispers any.vhere
Jf1 a room and trarlSl1lIt up to 1/4 11lI1a. Powered bV 3 volt lithium
Of pair ol watch baneries which are inciUOed, Uses the latest t1
SMT surface mount pans and we even roude a few extras 10
case you sneeze and loose a partl
FY--6,Csystal Controlled Ad Wireless Mike Kit ••••••••• $3935
FM--6WT F~11y Wired Ft1--6 $69.95

Add some S81'ious muscle to yOlK signal, boost power up to 1
wall over a treqll&flCy range 01100 KHz 10 over 1000 MHzl
Use as alab arJ1i for signal generators, plus many foreign users
empk)y the LPA·l to boost the power 01 their FM Stereo trans·
mitters, providing radio service thrOUQh an ootlre town. Power
required: 12 to 15 volts DC at 25OmA, gain of 3BdB at 10 MHz,
10 dB at 1000 MHz. For a neat, professlOnaliv flrllShed look, add
the optional matching case set.
LPA·t, Power BoOSler Ampl ifier Kit . , • , , , •• , •, •, , • , •, $39.95
CLPA, IAatchirl9 Case Set tor LPA·1 Kit, , , ,. , , , , , , , , , ,$14.95
LPA·1WT, Fu!Iy Wired LPA·l with Case , . " ., ."""" $99,95

World's smallest FM translTiner,Size ~ a sugar cube! Uses
SMT (Slx1ace Mount TecI"ooIogy) devices and mini electrel con
denser microphooe, even the battery is included. Wegive you
tw<I ~ele sets ofSMT parts to a~ow for any errors or
mishaps-build" carefullJ' and yoo've got extra SMT parts to
build another! Audio quality and pick-up IS unbelievable, trans·
missiorl range up 10 300 feet, tunable to any,olhere in standard
FM band BB tol08MHz. 7~ x318" X3/41'1.
Af.5 Micro FM Wireless Mike Kil. ., •••••• ", ., ."", $1935

Alower cost allernatrve to 00' high performance Iransrrillers.
Offers great value, 1IAlbie over the 88·108 MHzFM broadcast
band. plenty 01 power and our manual goes into great detail out·
~ning aspects 01alltennaS,lfansl1lllting range and the FCC rules
and regulatiOnS. Connects 10 any cassene deck. CD player or
mixer and you're Cln.tOO-air, you'. be amazed at the exceptionaJ
aOOk! quall\y! Runs on inlemal 9V batlety or enernal power from
5 to 15 vOC. Of ClpliOilall20 VACadapter. Add OIJ( malching
case and whip antenna set fOf aoce finished look.
Fl4-104,Tunable FM Stereo TrallSrJlillerKij•••• •••••••• $34.95
CFM,Malching Case and Antenna Sel••••• ••••••••• ••$14.95

Call for our Free Catalog!

MiCroprocessor cootrolled foI easy freQ 1.:':::="''''''''''''
progarrml"9 USI~ DIP switches , no drill, yOOf signal is rock
solid al the time "tUSIlike the commercial etarc's. AudiO quality
IS ex~lenl. ccnrecne the line ootput oj any CO player. tape
dedi e-: IlIIke rrlxer art! you're on-the-air. Foreign buyers wi~

appreoate!he highpower output capabl iity 01 the FM·25:many
Caribbean 10111$ use a single ~M·25 to CO'Ief the whole Stand'
New, lrrllf'oved, clean and hum·free n.ns on eithef 12 VDC or
120 VAG. Kit comes COOl)lete withcase set, whip ameona. 120
VAG power adapter· easy one evlllling asserrbly.
FM·25,S nthesired FY Stereo Tl3nsmiller Kit $129.95
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A ASTRDN ~rv~~~:CA 92718
,~ CDR PDRATIDN (714) 458-72n. FAX (714) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

PERFORMRNCE SPECIFICATIONS
• INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vee ± 0.05 volts

(Internally Adjustable: 11 -15 VDC)
• RIPPLE Less than Smv peak to peak (full load &

low line)
• All units available in 220 liAr, input voltage

(except tor Sl -l1A)

SPECIAL FEATURES
• SOLIDSTATE ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects f'ooftr Supply

from excessive current & continoous shorted output
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models

,~c,~ liS-3.\, RS-4A.IlS-5o\, RS-4L RS-5L
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line input

Voltage
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER COfIO except for RS-3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE·

58-25M With volt & amp meters
58-30M With voll & amp meters

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

88-10
88-12
88-18
88-25
88-30

MODEL
SL-11A
SL-11R
SL-11S
Sl -11R·RA

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
CIIIll'l Continuous

GIlY Black Duly IAllps)

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

ICS·
IAmpal

11
11
11
11

Size 111111
H~ W~ b

2% " 71f. ~ 9¥.
2% ~ 7 ~ 9¥.

20/1 " 1¥l " 9¥.
o43/.~ 7 ~9¥.

'hI,,'n,Wlllbs.!
12
12
12
13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Continuous ICS· SlnllMI

MODEL Duly (Ampsl lAmps' K" YI ~ D
RS- 04 l 3 4 3'h ~ 6Va ~ 7V.
RS-5L 4 5 3'h ~ 6Va ~ 7V.

Ui"I.,
WI·llh·1•s

7
9
11
13
13
18
27

"48

'hI,,'n,Wl llbl.1
16

"50
60

16
38
50
60

'hI"ln,Wl \Ibs.!
6
7

Siz. (lNI
Kx Wx 0

5'1. x 19 x 8'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12 'h
5'1. x19x12'h
7x 19x 12'h

5'/. x 19 x 8'/.
5'1. x 19 x 12'1<
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
7 x 19 x 12'h

Slz.,INI
K x W x 0

3x o4%x 5'11
sv x ew x a

3'12 x 6'4 x 7'1•
3'4 x 6'h x 9

4 x 7'1-1 x 10lJ.
aw x ax a

4 x 7'1-1 x 10lJ.
s x ax ruw
5x 11x 11

6 x1 3'Ji x1 1
6 x 13'1. x 12'.

ICS'
[h,I)

a
•s
7

10
12
12
20
35
50
70

12
35
50
55

ICS·
[AllpI)

12
35
50
55

9
25
37
50

COIUIIOIS011, ,,1.'11
2.'
a
•s

7.'
s
9
16
25
37
57

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous

MODEl Duty lAmps]
RM- 12A 9
RM-3M 25
RM-50A 37
RM-60A 50

• Separa te Volt and Amp Meiers
RM- 12M
RM·35M
RM·50M
RM·60MMOOEL RM-35M

RS-A SERIES
cO'..

MODEl Gray BlICk
RS-JA •
RS-04A • •
RS-5A •
RS-7A • •
RS-10A • •
RS-12A • •
RS-12B •
RS-20A • •
RS-J5A • •
iil·"A •

MOOEl RS-7A R · l OA •

RM SERIES

RS-L SERIES

13

S.I"lal
WI. ,lh .1

Silil lNI
K x Wx 0

ee x e x s129

Cnlln....
Dltl ,A.,alMODEl

• Swilchable volt and Amp meter
RS-1 2M

• Separate volt and Amp meters
RS-2OM 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'1-1 18
RS-35M 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
RS-SOM 37 50 6 x 13lJ. x 11 46
AS·70M 57 70 6 x 13 1/. x 12'10 48MODEL RS-35M

RS -M SERIES

"50

13
20
29
-e..

o4 '"x8x9
5x9x10'h
5x 11x l1

6x13311 x1 1
6.,3'11 .12'10

5'10 x 19 x 12'h
5'10 x 19 x 12'h

35
se

7
10

15
22

MODEl

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Voltage adjustable from 2-15 volts . Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Fuliload

C..II..... ICS· SIll liN) nl"il'
011, lA.,al ',1.'11 . x W x 0 WI. (Ih.)

@13.aVOC @10VOC @5VDC @13.8V
VS-1 2M 9 5 2 12
VS-2OM 16 9 4 20
VS-35M 25 15 7 35
VS-SOM 37 22 10 50
VSo7DM 67 34 16 70

• var iable rack mounl power supplies
VRM-35M 25
VRM-50M 37MODEL VS-35M

VS-M AND VRM·MSERIES

RS-S SER IES • Built in speaker "
'"MODEL Gray Black

RS-7S • •
RS-1OS ••
RS·l 2S ••
RS- 20S ••
Sl-11S ••

C..I1.....
O.t, ',1.'1)

s
7.S
s
16
7

ICS·
A.,I

7
10
12
20
11
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What More
Can I Sa,"
About Hamfes ts?

Number 1 on your Ffll'd1Jllc1r ClJrd

NEUER SR'I 0 IE

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

hams feel ing disenfranchised by
the League because they are
Novices or Tee ns. they' re not
big o n joining ham caravans

A note from Wah Bastow drivi ng 10 the big hamfests.
K~KVF suggested 1comment on Their ham friends are al l in their
the diaimegration of our major local repeater area, not spread
hamfests. Okay, around the country. And they are

When around 9OlJ- of the local not e nough into ham satetlues
hams don 't bother to go to a and o ther ham speci al interests
harnfest or convention it should to want to spend the time and
he taken as a sign by the orga- money to get together with simi-
nizing committee that maybe the larly-lnrerested hams from ou t-
event isn't perceived as worth side their area.
the time and price. Not enough I've never seen any hint in the
fun. Bo-c-onng. many club ncwsleners I get. nor

As I've pointed out before, any word from a reade r, suggest-
I went to my first hamfcst in ing that any hamfest committees
193K and though the world has have done any opinion su rveys
changed beyo nd belief. hamrests to find out what hams like and
haven't . As with the code, amu- don' t like about hamfcsts. So I'll
tcur radio seems firmly mired in do one right now.
its past-anchored there by the If you've been 10 a hnmfest in
A RRL and its Cw-fixutcd board. the last couple of years, what
Take a look at a 1937 issue o f part of it was the most fun for
QST and te ll me what differ- you? What migh t the hamfest
ences yo u find in 1997, sixty co mmittee do that would make it
years late r. S ma ll cosmetic more fun? Have you passed up
changes have been made, and going to any hamtests. and if so
that's about it. Abou t 70% of the why? Can hamfc sts be salvaged
magazine is still ad vert is ing and or has the ir day passed'!
cluh news. A fe w years ago CQ Magazine

If hamfests arc going to sur- annou nced they were launch-
vive they need to he re-invented, ing a serie s of co mmercially
With att endance dropping fast. run hamfests. Far 's I know the se-
it's gett ing harder to aumct ex- Ties ended with the firs t gigantic
hih itors. The main thing s a flop.
hamfest has to o ffer arc the com- One of the problems, 1suspect,
mcrcial ham exhibits, the Ilea has to do with money, Hamfests
mark et , and spe ake rs. Ho w can be very profitable for the
many hamfe sts have you both- organizers. with one group re-
ered 10 attend in the last couple puted ly skimming hundreds o f
of years? If anyone of them had thou sands of tax-free dollars.
an exciting speake r, please drop Th is has tended to continually
me a QSL card with his name. In increase both the attendance
my' experience the re's a good price and the cost o f booths for
reason .... hy the talks ar hamfests exhibito rs , w hile keepin g pro-
draw so few hsteners-c-rhey're mot ional and other expenses to a
dull. I' ve samp led many o f minimum. With so much money
them. just 10 sec for myself. floating around and so little ac-

I've already .....rittcn about my coumability, there's bound to
ideas for making hamfesrs into be mi schief. And since mo st
1990s entertai nment. but I' ve bamfesrs are chaired by a ham
seen no sign that anything has with little experience in running
changed. big events or in dealing w ith

With around 60% o f today's large amounts o f cash, u 's 00
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wonde r we hams have. in the
long run , been shortchanged.

I'd like to see hamfest s used
more as promot ional events to
get kid s intere st ed in the
hobby, w ith major promotions
to bring the kids in and ente r
tain/educ ate them. 1I0w about
a ham in a balloon with an
HT talking with kids on the
ground , complete with a ham
video ca mera showing the guy
in the halloon talki ng?

How about a slow-scan TV
demo wit h so meone in Afri ca or
Europe on schedule, letting the
kids talk to the chap they're
loo king at? Now you think up
some stunts which wi ll get the
kids excited,

Folks, it's gro w or go. Your
choke, but please don ' t look
around for any leaders to follow.
We haven't any.

NASA Confir ms
e nid Fusion Excess Heat!

Using a nickel-potassiu m car
bonate (l ight water!) ce ll NASA
scientists confirmed and recon
firmed the cold fusion excess
heat phenomenon. Using di ffe r
ent cu rrent level s and o ne pulsed
current test their power gains
ranged from !.06 10 1.6R, The
tests .....ere run by the l"ASA
lew is Research Center Group in
Cleveland , O hio using a cell
borrowed from Hydrocatalysis
Power Corporation.

The cell had previously been
producing " Fifty watts o f steady
exce ss heat for a co nt inuo us
period exceeding hundreds of
days,"

The repon concludes , "Co n
sidering the large magnitude of
benefit if th is effect is found 10
he a genuine ne..... energy source .
a more thorough invest igation
of evolved heat in the nickel
hydrogen sys tem in boIh electro
lytic and gaseous loading cells
re mains warranted."

The report covers the history

o f the Pons-Fle isc hma nn an
nouncemen t and the qu ickl y
following negative reports from
Harwell. Cal'Icch and MIT
which , intere st ing ly e noug h,
eas ily found publicat ion in sci
enriflc journals. while posit ive
reports were de nied publicauon.

The report points ou t thai
modem ce lls o f variou s types
" have po.....cr multiplication fac
tors o ver 10, and have achieved
powers as high as -4kWlcm' . lf
true. such data clearly excl ude
by orders o f magnitude an ordi
nary chemistry explanation and
force one to consider various
latt ic e-assisted nuclear chan
nels:'

:-.!ASA's obvious interest is as
a ..po.....er source 10 replace radio
isotope thermal generators for
planetary spacecraft: '

Considering. from .....hat w e
knc..... no...... that the cell used 0.5
mm nickel ..... ire for the cathode,
we can understand the delays in
lo ading hyd rogen into the nickel
latt ice, and the rel ati vel y low
power gains achieved. Paucrson
and his CEIl group have been
reponing gains in the ),000 and
up range using powdered and
thin-films of nickel .

You can get your very o wn
copy of th is :-':ASA report by
asking for l"96-22559, :>'ly Con
gressman, Charlie Bass, gut one
for me.

Will word of this NASA re
port ever reach the Department
of Energy?

NUl
Nul
Nul
Nut Case

I plead guil ty to being a nul.
I'm a radio nut, a car nul, a cam
era nut. a health nut, a UFO nut,
a ski nut. a scuba nut, a gourmet
nut. and so on. O h yes, a com
puter nut too. And a classical
music nu t and cold fusion nut.
I' m so nutty I pract ically rattle
when I jog.

Now. with my health nut
beanie in place. propeller spin
ning, driven almost to levitat ion
speed by the force of my e ma
nating brain wav es, let's talk
about the bioclcctrificr, Yes. it ' s
a great little gadget , and ridicu
lousty simple to build and use,
But it does lend 10 cater to the
need for people' s immediate
gratification.

The more I read about health,
the more the p iece .. all f it
together- and the picture is a
mess. lei me expl ain .



Quid Pro Q uo

give yo ur body a break you' re
not going to need a bioelectnfi
er TO get rid of viru ses. microbes,
parasites. yeasts. an d fungi in
your blood because your im 
mune system won' t permit them
to set up shop in the firs t place.
Our bodies come with a fantast ic
error detection and repair sys
te m. G iven an even break your
maintenance system will keep
you stro ke, cancer, and Al ... 
helmer's free for life. You can go
visit your old friends in the ir
nu rsing homes, and then visit
their chi ldren in the same homes
a generation later.

Now. isn' t it about time to
s tart re pa iring t he damag e
you 've d one to )'our bod y?
You've got a truly amazing re
pair syste m built in-c-one that
can keep you alive despite all
th e poisons and poor nutrit io n
you' ve insulted it with. Ju st gi ve
it a real chance to do its work.

If my lecturing is annoy ing,
shrug it o ff. n ut what I wish
you' d do is make a list of your
chronic ill nesses and then seri
ously change your pattern o f liv
ing and keep trac k of the gradual
elimination of fat, arthritis, and
so on. And let me know that I' ve
helped. I can live with the cat
calls and ridicule from the non
th inkers if r m able to reach a
few readers and help them have
happier lives.

Stress? Yep. that's a big factor
too. Indeed , every illness has a
psychological co mpone nt, so
maybe it's time 10 start solving
your st ress problems.

End of lecture. For now.

If you want to ha ve a health y
body you need to provide it with
the raw material s your body
used as it developed over the
course o f a million years or so.
The main reason we're sick and
dying 20-30 years before we
need to is our not providing our
bodies with the bu ild ing materi
als they were developed to use.

Like what? Heck, we've got
one of the best food supplies in
the world, right?

Umm. not quite. Yes, I' ve writ
ten about some of this before, but
you reed a refresher.

You r body needs a ir. water.
sunlight, the foods it was de
s igned to usc. exercise. and a
relative freedom from stre ss.
II also needs a freedom from
poisons .

Take water, for instance . Just
look at the stuff you' ve been
drinking! l ts got added fluo
rid es, c hlorine. d iox in. lead,
co pper, and stu ff like that . Are
you dr ink ing distilled water yet?
Are you drinking at least eight
glasses o f d istilled water every
day? That's what the bod y uses
to help flush out the po isons
which would otherwise accum u
late. Th ere are four excellent
books o n water in my gu ide 10

hooks you're crazy if you don't
read.

Sunlight. Sure , too much can
be damaging. hut for 99% of us
(or more) it's too Iin lc. We keep
those "harmful" UV ra ys o ut o f
our eyes with glasses, windows.
and so on. If yo u' H read a couple
of hooks on light by Ott and
Lieberman you'll be ou t there
with your glasses off getting UVs
into your eyebal ls on your morn
ing walks. Our eyes and skin need
sunlight. In moderation.

The worst is our food supply.
Hey. don' t believe me about this,
pill me down as a nut. But at
least do me the courte sy of do
ing your homework . Dr. Joel
Wallach and his " Dead Doc tors
Don' t Lie" tape may have some
exaggerations. but he 's right
about the vitamins and mineral s
being long gone fro m our super
market foods. You either take
suppleme nts or you get sick and
die. Usually painfully. Read his
l.et s Pia)' Doctor hook-also
his Rare Earths. which I'll have
to add to my reading guide. Do
your homework and then tell me
I' m a nut.

You must have read ahout all
the crud they're putting in our
meat supply. Antibiotics , hor
mones, and so o n. T hat just
makes those Whoppers and Big

Macs all the more dead ly. And
the movie theater popcorn
popped in artery-clogging goo.

Poisons? Like alcohol. nico
tine. aspartame. mercury. fluo
rid e s, caffe ine , im munizarion
shots .

Two of my favorite TV pro
grams are "Th e Simpsons" and
" Roseanne:' Roth feature h ig fat
constipa ted-gut bee r-d rin k in g
fathers. I enjoy the programs for
the writing, though Ro seanne's
show has gone downh ill sub
sta nti a lly si nce losing Da ve
Raether as an a ssoci a te p ro
ducer. Both fathers spend most
of their t ime drinking beer and
watch ing ball games on TV
Wh at a terrible way to waste
one's life. Instead of learning
and contributing to the .....orld .
they sit staring d u mhly a nd
po ison ing the i r bodies. Great
ro le models.

Our ance stors spent a lot o f
time OUI in the sun. got lots of
ex ercise. and ate mostly raw
fru its and vegetables grown in
mineral-rich so il. :'-10 po iso n
sprays.

By the way. if you' ll read Se
cress of the Soil, you learn that
insects only attack sick crops. If
you give the crops the minerals
they need instead of che mical
fert ilizers the bugs won' t bothe r
them.

Far's I know they don' t teach
any o f th is stuff in school. Not
even college. So how can a per
son find out abo ut how bad o ur
water and foo d supplies arc and
what to do to live a healthy life '!

Ho w m any re ally he alth y
people do you know ? My mother
fed me pretty well when I was a
kid. so I had such outstanding
teeth that dentists would cal l in
the ir assistants to look at them
when I had my checkups. It wasn' t
until after I went away to college
and then joined the Navy that I
had to haw my first filling. It
wasn' t unt il my sophomore year
in high school that I even tasted
soda pop or a Coke. White bread
and sugar'? Cold cereals? No way!
I still love all hot cereals. and
without any sweetening.

Once you start doing your
homework I' ll be t you' ll get ex
cited over thinking and stan
making a similar nu isance out o f
yourself t ryi ng to get othe rs to
tum off the TV and stan reading .
The mind is like a muscle; the
more you use it the stronger it
gets.

So let ' s sian with Sluff that
has an immediate applica tion in
making you heal thier. If you

up until they get your member
ship check. When you send in
your membership you are paying
for some hoped-for future ser
vice (like the survival of the
hobby). When you refuse to pay
up until you see so me significant
s igns that you are goi ng to get
the service you want , that puts
pressure on the tight-knit old 
hoy group running the Leagu e
10 ac t u a lly do so me t h i ng.
They ' ll do a lot to get your
money, but little once they have
it. That's j ust plain old human
nature at work .

The AARA. a.k.a. Glen Baxter
KI~IA!'\'.looks to me like a new
pyramid scheme with Section
Managers ge ll ing a 10% piece of
the action for every new recruit
and State Directors ge tting 5%.
Membershi p see ms to be $35 a
year. Then there 's the Ameri
ca n Amateur Rad io Counc il
(AAR C ). where m embersh ip
costs $250 a year. That 's a di vi
s ion o f the AARA. Then the re's
the Amateur Rad io Management
Consultants (A RMC), the Fou n
dat ion for the Adv ancement of
Amateur Radio (FAAR) , the Do
mestic A mateur Radio Emer
gency organization (DA RE). the
America" Am(/fe/lr Radio Digest
(M RV). a monthly newsletter.
the Internat ional Amateur Rad io
Ne twork (lAR~' ). the Amateur
Radio Peace Corps Fo undat ion
(ARPCF), the American Ama
te ur Rad io School (AA RS ). And
so it goes. It looks to me as if
G len has huilt a "Potemkin Vil
lage " one-ma n orga nization in
order to take advantage of the
present weakness o f the ARRL.

Th e League' s stand on the
code has made it seem Irrelevant

That's Latin for gett ing some- to about ~ o f the lice nsed
th ing for someth ing. Like what hams. Talk about a death-wish!
does the public get from us in re- Worse. from what Glen Baxter
tu m for our allocation of billions is saying, he 's blaming the ARRL
of dollars in frequencies? for the influx of no-code hams and

A l3-page special invitation to promises his AARA will push for
join the AARA as an alternative to "higher qual ity hams." lie calls
the ARRL almost got me to think- the ARRL "corrupt. petty, irrcl-
ing. Now. if the American Ama- evant, and overly commercial;'
tcur Rad io Association were a le- w it h a "Nea nd erthal M ental
gitimate (in my eyes) group, at Midget Mental ity." lie see ms to
this critical time in our history I' d he conce ntrating entirely on his
say that it would he folly to get in- pyram id of Section Managers to
volved in a civil war. solic it membership from already

So. am I say ing. " In un ion licensed hams rat her than push-
there is st re ngth:' jo in the ing them to get kids involved
A RRL? The strength of a unio n to build up our numbers. 1'\0
is onl y there when the union mention of tha t.
members have some say in the l' ve found Glen to he a ded-
running of thei r union. and from icatcd man-c-ov eewhelming ty
everything I' ve seen. the aver- ded icated to promoting Glen.
age AR RL member hasn't even a We don 't need a civil war in
nano-voicc in the ARRL. T he bamdom r ight now-what we
ARRL Board wi ll listen to you Connnned on puy e 26
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A ir Force rran smtncr sta tion in
Northern Au stralia. With only six

staff in all. and as it was an easy
goi ng job. I tool 10 wal king some
of the t rails we ll marked by, and
used by. Australian aborig jnalv.
Purely by chance. I one day brul-e
off a small branch of a tree and
soo n had a tradit ional dowser's
forked branch held out in front o f
me . To my a sto ni shme nt , the
dowsing forl gave a very st rong
reac t ion in two separate locat ions
not far fro m where the camp was
set lip. I traversed the area for a
good ho ur. but only tho se two
exactloc ations gave any response
over a good ha lf milc or so. I went
back to our small mess and spread
the word ~

Nat urally. there we re the usual
n udge- n udge . w in k- win k rc 

marks. bu t enough e nthusiasm
was aroused for others IU Ify their
skill. I explained the general ide a
and got four o f the other fellerv
lined up at a good d istance apart
and headed them off dow n the
track I had just wall-ed. Jdeclined
to tel l the m where the actual
dow sing reaction had occurred.
Also. I asked them not to indicate
to each other if and where they
m ight receive any dowsing re 
sponse . Aga in, a nd you 've
guessed co rrec tly, in the exact
same locat ions four out u f the fi ve
o f us got reactions. The ge neral
dowsi ng cm hustasm lasted long
enough 10 conv ince several of us

there really was somet hing in this
busi ness aft e r all.

Ho wever. the story isn ' t quite
complete. As enthus iast nu mber
onc I dowsed the whole damned
area without any other really good
response s ! Thai is. unt il one day
I began to rcahzc that every t ime
I headcd OUI aruund the camp and

under e \'Cry o\'Crhead feeder line
from the Iransmille r lilat ion, I gOi
a ", tm ng re..po nse . Oh\' iou sly,
from the o vcrhead lineli . Fnr so me
rea...on. I was the onl)' one o f the
s ix to ge t these reac tions. S ow.
the feeder.. from the reaso na bly
large num be r o f antc nna systcms
co\'e red a lot o r terri lory. As (Ith
e rs d idn't gcl the same reac tion.
it WliS e ither providc furt her pnJo f
o r call the men wi th the linle
while COil l.

So. wd l and truly hlind folded.
I was guided around the general
i1 rea and pe riodically under the

L ionel C . All en VK6L A,
Sou th Com o WA .llere·s a hit of
midn igh t reading for you. Your
Apri l 73 mentioned dow sing .
Here 's an experie nce I had years
ago . Do wsing with an odd tw ist.
I was on Air Force leave and \ 'ili
ired a ve ry respected an d qui te
e lde rly neighbor right across the
road from where my family lived.
lie had tau ght my brother. some

12 years older than my self. if lot
about blac k and white photogra
phy, as he d id wuh me yean. later.
On th is vi sit the general ta lk
turned 10 dowsing. Not j ust the
s imple finding-water stories . but
also health diagnosis by utilis ing
various minerals held in his hand
and shan- length pend ulum s. I

see m to remember bein g di ag
no sed as ha ving a sho rta ge of
some mine ral or ot he r. Q ui te
fra nkly. I di dn't be lieve the sro
ries he told, hut on the othe r hand,
Ihis gent j ust did nor te ll lies . Ad
d itionally, he had all his e xpcri

mc ms carefully writ ten in iI small
notebook.

Then we we nt o utside 10 carry
on some lraditional wat er dows·

ing. My elderly neighbor was ab
~Iutely certain he could leach me
the basic an o f find ing ll<lt only
fres h 'A ate r. hUllfa ils of impure
wa ter creatcd by sewcrage con·
tained in underground plumhing.
If the ne ighbors thought it if hit
wei rd as a 19-year·old and an xn

ycar-old wandered up and down
the yard hand in hand. they didn 't
commc nt. For my part, tho ugh ,
not a s ingle twitch was gencrated
f rom pi ccc s o f wire . va rious
twigs. and ~ on.

Some time later I wa s JXls tcd
to a fai rly re mote locat ion al an

aspect s o f the exam. not perhaps
10 the po int o f having 10 draw and
huild a c ircuit. but definit ely hav
ing to le a rn abou t an ten na s.
packet and all the vario us mod es
of communication. If ....e want to
push the technological envelope
again. as we once d id, it is dcfl
nitcl y lime to quit wasting ou r
precious lime w ith a physical
train ing exercise, and learn ing: a
mode of commumcation that vir
IUall y all o ther ent it ies. both pri
vale a nd go vc m rne n t. ha ve
discont inued using.

Good grief, another trouhte
maker! ...Wayne.

NlJm~ 6 on your FH dtnK:k card

From the Ham Shack
WIY JOSI beneficial microbes "io
ecidophiius milk. I am anxious In

hear about any positive or nega

tive effects . Is this going IlJ turn

out W be the medical industry S
1I"0rsr nightmare. or just anomer
placebo exciter?... ",,,yne ,

LETTERS

Hill :\layl'l"S. Ca nastota NY.
In the May issue of 73. you said
you had never received a negative
report on the "Biocncrgizer." I
sent you such a report. and you
ignored il. Shortly afte r it was firs t
described in your magazine. I
ho iIt one and began using it. I told
you thnr within vix months, I de- ~lichael Borer WL7CKB,
velopcd irritable bowel syndrome AnchoraJ:l" AK. Re the AC5 11 U
and diabetes. and began expert- com ments on the ARRL "code
encing migra ines. You did not rc- survey," I am sure glad to find
"pond. You have a habit of laking someone else that was not taken
the " medical cs tahli shmcnt" \ 0 in by the " Anti-Revisionism Ra
task for failin g to own up to the dio Louts" either. The ARRL
fact that some of the ir products sends out an op in ion poll o n
can be hazardous. Wayne, In fa il whethe r or not 10 keep the ANTI
to tcll your readers that I have QUAT ED C W requireme nt for
found thi s de vice 10be dangerous IIF licens ing and what do they
(diabetes is a deadly disease], you do? Thcy " Sing 10 Ihe Choir" o f
are bei ng even more dishonest. by the al ready converted. Now I. for
pre tend ing 10 be a gua rdian of OIlC. am defin uely nor in favor o f
your readers ' we ll -being . ye t rbe climinauon o fC W from our
pushing a useless and dangerous bands. but since all the lTV re
product . Show us there is a di f- quires is a "knowledge of code"
terence between Wayne G reen to qualify for thc HF bands. and
and the crack-dealing creeps who since even the FCC. in the ir ":-:0
lu rk arou nd ou r c h ildre n ' s lice to Phys ician." on the back of
schoolyards. Prin t iI retrac tion. the Form 6 10, states that a 5 wpm

By golly. you ure rix ht «nd I proficiency is ill! that is required
",a.l· II-'-OIlX . J should have said for o ur phys ically c halle nged
tlull J hml,, 't received (IfIV ani· hams. why should the rest o f us
i1lJe nrgativr reports. Diabetes , he force d to meet the overin fhned.
eh? Normally that takes sernal arb it rary and c apric ious code
years of misuse of (llle \ body to speeds'!
develop, And migraines uormallv Wh ile the ARRL continues to
.l'telll from the same cause (H irri- d iscrimi nate against the vast rna
table bowel svndrome, YOII have jurity (If licensed amateurs , there
110 1 been doing wmr homework is one group. the " Code 5" group ,
and J hm·e . Hotlr the Coca and hea ded by G uy M at zin ger
Wal/aelr bo(}k.~ , wnich are recom- KB 7 PK Q . 503 Du boi s 51. ,
mended ill my KIdde to baoh Chcney WA99()().l.- 1325, fighting
YOII're em::.y if .1'011 d OIl '1 read, to have the code req uirement re
co ver thes e two allnKY prob/ellls . dut'cd to a sane 5wpm speed. All
Theu _fymplom , Irare nnrhinK to interested. licensed hams should
do Il'ilhany l'inu ,micrnbe,[H1ra- contal't ~Ir. ~ l at Linger and sign
sire . f /llt1: /l f or yeaft in rhe bloocl. the pe tit io n that he is c irculaling
By the " ·ay. \Val/cu'h c'Ol'en Ihe and c\-en help financially. if at a ll
CUlH/' and a .fimp le ellre f or dia - possible, so that he can go be fore
beres in his book. /' I'e (//r/'(/dy the FCC with a big Slack of ha m
\I'rjtten aholll Iflry cmd de//len s igniftures in favor of a change in
art' /I/(/kinX .~" IIlI /cll mmle)". We til"ensi ng poli cy.
CII/I rlulIlk rhe /WI'e m mellt for thllt Now. I kno w that there are
h /"'(/ III . HI/ .I' ed 011 rhe Albert those (lut there that will scream
Einsrein Co flcj(e of M,'dicin c ,/i.t - that we are t rying to lo wer the
('m 'N y (/Il d l ll/Imt. pIllS Ihe re- slandards for receiving a ham Ii
"orts from noh lk rk and quill' (I t'C lhC, but nothing could be far
fe l\' readc·n. rite bioe!ecrrijier thcr from the truth . Since thi s is a
make.\ X0f/(/ .\cielltific .lellSt' 10 me , te(:hnical hobby, not a physical
J elUl Jee where . ufrn exrene/e,J tra ining hobhy. I would propose

use. ''''I.' l\"{llfh/ n 'W II 10 replace a toughen ing of Ihe lechn ical
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open wire overhead feeders . Well ,
blindfolded or not , I was infal
lible ! So how about that fo r a
twist , Wayne? I hope one of your
books doesn' t have a method of
making a mill ion out of overhead
feeder line dowsing because I
never ever found any use for it.
At least I was converted from a
nonbeliever to a firm believer and
had a fair bit of fun in the process.

Hey, I wonder if it stemmed
from the group I played with as a
youngster-we were the greatest
kite flying enthusiasts for miles
around. With plenty ofopen space
around in those days, a dozen or
so of us would take off with kites
up high and well out in front of
us in the afternoon sea breeze . All
power reticulation was o verhead,
but we would take off in line and
walk slowly for I'd say about a
mile. At each block the older kids
would run out some extra string
and then hurl the ball over the top
of the power lines ! I never once
recall seeing a ball caught up
in the power lines but I guess it
happened. At the end of the walk

we'd reel in the kites and walk
back home.

I've never ever since seen kids
repeat that so rt o f k ite flying.
Maybe I was lucky. Perhaps I was
lucky to spend a lot of time liv
ing with my aunt and uncle on a
wheat and shee p fa rm . Many
times we would harness two o r
more large kites together and
launch one of the far m dogs up
for a ride up in a bag harness. We
never ever had a co mplaint from
the d ogs and they apparently
didn't mind too much either, as
they would al way s joi n us from
day to day. Not that I recall ever
getting o ne up much higher than
twenty feet or so. I'd reckon not
too many kids did that either!

Gosh, and I was going to tell
you how I' ve been trying to whi p
up a bit of enthusiasm in amateur
rad io . Ne ver mind, I' ll write
again. Now you can go bac k to
sleep!

zeezzzze. Lionel, this is a ham
magazine and you're supposed
to write about ham radio , not
dowsing and kites. Got that? On

dowsing , any nudge -nudger s
should not read the Owen Lehto
book, Vibrations, which is .. . of
course ... in my reading guide ...
Wayne .

Jan Medley KB0WQT. 73
has a well deserved reputation for
" pot stirr ing" and I usually regard
that as a big plus. But so metimes
a columnist goes right off the rails
and needs a reality check. Such
was the case with Joseph Carr's
column in your May issue. ''There
is no excuse for offering MS-DOS
so ftware any longer," says Mr.
Carr. He's entitled to his opinion,
but he should know better than to
make suc h categorical , unsup
ported statements with complete
disregard for the facts. As a long
time personal computer user of both
Windo ws and DOS soft ware, I
found the colunm insulting, mis
leading, and generally worthless
even if one ignores the question of
what a column on software design
might be doing in a ham radio
magazine. Here are some facts:

1. First and foremost, Windows

95 (and its predecessors) is ... wai t
for it ... a DOS program. It is a
G UI and a number o f ut ilities for
memory management and hard
ware management incl ud in g
multi-tasking, but if you look un
der the hood you will find that
DOS is still there as the Disk
Operating System. For whatever
reasons, Mic rosoft may hav e
fooled a lot of people by chang
ing file names and "kernel izing"
DOS, but you have to look to NT
in order to find a version of Win
dows that is actually an operat
ing system in its own right. This
is a lost battle, I know, and the end
result is that most users will think
Windows is an OS, but the point
is that anything that can be writ
ten for DOS can run "under" Win
dows, and any Windows program
is ipso facto a DOS program as
well.

2. Not everyone can afford the
hardware necessary to support a
Windows 95 installation. Starting
pri ce is close to $2 ,000, whi le
DOS machines are com mon ly

Continued on page 55
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ARRL Calls on FCC to
Privatize Handling of
Malicious Interference
Complaints

Citing "a substantial need to improve and in
crease the quantity and quality" and timeliness of
enforcement in malicious interference complaints,
the ARRl has called on the FCC to "create a stream
lined, privatized enforcemenl process" tohandle and
adludicate the most serious Amateur Service rules
violations. In a petition lor rulemaking filed MarCh
28, the l eague asked that the FCC change its rules
10 permit members 01the VOlunteer Amateur Auxil
iary 10 bnng evidence of malicious interference vc
lations directly before the ChiefAdministrative law
Judge. The chief AU would be aulhorized to deter
mine if thecomplainants havea valid case, to issue
show-cause orders, and to designate complaints for
hearing.

The league recommended that the FCC capi
talize on lhe volunteer resources available through
the Amateur Auxiliary to relieve the evidence-gath
ering burden in such cases. If the rules' Changes
are approved. the league said it wouk:llikely assist
members 01the Amateur AUXiliary in preparing and
submitting complaints and in presenting cases at
administrative hearings. "The increased use of vol
unteer resources would seem fO be entirely appro-
priate in the Amateur Service . which involves
avcceuonar useof radioonly," theARRlconcluded,

While noting that most hams obey the rules, the
l eaguesaidAmateur Radio needs thecommission's
help "in a very few, persistent, serious enforcement
cases" but has not been getting it in recent years
because of the FCC's staff and budgetary limita
tions.

"Indeed, notwithstanding the best efforts of the
Commission over the past several years, there has
been no resolution of the tour or five most serious
cases brought to the Commission's attention." the
league said in itspetition. Even in some 01the cases
the FCC did act upon, the l eague said the Com
mission did not go far enough to make the prob
lems go away permanently.The leaguecitedacase
in New Orleans where fines against several ama
teurs were reduced but remain unpaid and uncol
lected, "There is a widespread. and growing,
perception that administrative forfeitures are not
collectable," the ARRl said, pointing to the com
plex, time-consuming method of collecting fines that
is required by federal law. TheARRlnoted thatwhile
the FCC suspended one ham's license in lhat city
in 1996, it failed 10 look into malicious interference
charges againstat least two other hams in that area.
The l eague said examples like these send a mes
sage that the FCC won't enforce Amateur Service
rules in malicious orertererce cases. Inlormal me"
diation attempts also have failed. "Malicious inter
ference problems, if left unchecked. lend to spread
and increase in intensity," lhe league said, The
ARRl suggested met a series of "visible, success
luienforcement actions' would deter rules violations
and promote sert-requlation.

The ARRl also suggested that some FCC poIi.
ces gel in the way of timely, effective enforcement.
Current Wirelessreeccre cncetcos Bureau policy
requires the Commission to independently

sides of the vehicle and the Fiberglas roof will be
an automatic high-frequency antema coupler with
a long-wire attachment. "This could allow usto string
upa long wire. using the screen as wellas the chas
sis sides of the vehicle lor a great ground plane
system,"he said. 'We will alsobeable to puI astrong
signal on 75m, the coordinalion band lor weak-Sig
nal trope and meleor scatter work."

long-boom yagi antennas will be carried on the
inside 01 the vehicle. The booms would be sepa
rated so as not 10 exceed the length 01 the vehicle.
The yagis would operate emer fixed-direction or,
lor now, via the "Armstrong" rotor system.

When it comes to the ham radio equipment 00 the
inside. West claims that ead1 arx:l every manulaeturer
of amateur raoc 8QJipment will be represented.

"We will have 160m through 10,OOOMHz ••• and
this will allow students 10 enjoy hands-on exposure
to every brand sold through dealers or direct, and
this way our mobile classroom will support every
one in lhe industry equally." adds West.

Plans also call lor large magne1iC signs, indiCat
ing AMATEUR RADIO ON THE AIR, so that the
vehicle may also travel as an amateur radio infor
mation center. "We plan to make this unit very vis
ible duringamateurradio operating events like Field
Day and Simulated Emergency Tests. We will also
carry amateur radio information packages, includ
ing amateur radio magazines, ARRl information
sheets, and ham publications, along with manufac
turer Irequency charts and Welcome to Ham Radio
guides," West sums up,

There will be three operating posnone inside the
vehicle: the front for high-frequency; midsection for
VHF and UHF; and the reararea Ihat will carry sat
ellite and data equipment.

"I look forward to working many stations on the
air from NOA's ARC," smiles West. Plans call for a
West Coast "shakedown: and then looking into
otherengagements throughout the rest of the coun
try. Gordon West's wile, Suzy West N6GlF, looks
forward to driving while "Gordo" scu rries around
inside, keeping everything on the air "ARC Mobile."

•

••

I
I
I

New "Ark" for WB6NOA

After 20 years ot tanntc! emergency communi
cations service. the Gordon West WB6NOA black
station wagon will retire and -NQA"s ARC: a new
AmatetJf Radio Communications vehicle. wilt take
over. Goido indicates the new ARC unit will be used
for classroom demonstrations as well as VHF/1JHFf
microwave DXpeditiOnS.

"This new urut will be added 10 our waler-grid
arsenal, now allowing us the capabilities 01 anend
ing regiOnal ham ShOwS, and having all of our mi
crowave equipment onboard." he said. "It wi ll also
serve asan emergency communications vehicle for
our local Amentan Red Cross chapter, plus emer
gency communications lor the city 01 Costa Mesa:

West's new communcauons vehicle is built
around a Chevrolet 22-1001 GJO. a , -ton extended
van chassis with a 7.4 liter 454 CID EFt va gas
engine. There will be a 4.5kW generator installed
beneath the rear radio operating area to provide
plenty of power lor all the amateur radio equipment
onboard.

The upper ponm of the vehide, built by Home &
Par\!; Motortlomes in omano. Canada, is called
"Roadlrell..•The roof is Fiberglas1", but contains built
in copper screening lor good RF shielding between
the antennas and the passenger compartment,

"All of the antennas will feature lip-mount and
guner-mount technology from the leading eoteme
manufacturers like Diamond and cornet . We will
also have a motorizedantenna lay-down mount trom
Maldol," West contouec.

His idea of "no holes" was to specifically test the
newgeneralionof antenna mounts thai secure firmly
to almost any ridge, lip, or metaledge, 'We will even
run a Iull-lenqth. high-frequency whip off of the rear
door tire mount, and again , we will go only with off
the-shelf antenna mounts available at all ham radio
stores," he added,

Built into the screen area separating the metal

QRH.
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corroborate evidence gathered by Amateur Radio
volunteers. "The policy etten acts as an absolute
obstacle to any enforcement activity whatsoever"
and it demoralizes volunteers, who view their ef
forts as wasted.

While noting that malicious interference cases
often attract a lot of allention within the amateur
community, the League said hamradio can be "jus
tifiably proud" of its history of voluntary ru le compli
ance. ' The overall level 01 compliant behavior
among amateurs has not deteriorated over the
years: the l eague emphasized. citing fewer than
10 active malicious interference cases in Ihe US at
present.

TNX TunedCircuit, monthlybulletin of the L'Anse
Creuse (MI) ARC, May 1997, from the ARRL letter.

h!ghts! Camera! Action!

Some ham radio paraphernalia supplied by the
ARRl will appear in the upcoming Warner Broth
erste film, Cont8ct. The League loaned the movie
makers vintage OSTs and other publications and
maps for use in the production, Mike Gastaldo of
WB'spropsdepartment said the radio shack scenes
"happen in the first 15 minutes of the film. You can
tell people to go for the ham radio scenes and stay
for the asl rophysics."

Gastakic expressed thanks to the League for
"helping us to portray Amateu r Radio in as realistic
andpositive a wayaspossible." The movie is sched
uled to open July 11 .- ARRL.

From me Tuned Circuit, monthly bulletin of the
L'Anse creuse ARC (MI), April 1997.

Phase 3·D Launch Delayed
Until September, 1997

Paris, France (AMSAT News Servicej-qn a for
mal announcement from Paris on March 24th. the
European Space Agency {ESA} said that the sec
ond test flighl of theirnewAriane 5 booster has now
been rescheduled from July to mid-September,
1997. It is this flight, Ariane 502 , on which Phase 3
D is currently manifested.

According to their latest announcement, this ac
lion was being taken by ESA and CNES (the French
Space Agency which manages the Ariane 5 pro
gram for ESA) in order to "improve (the booster's)
robustness, increase the operational margins and
allow for deg raded operat ing modes."

In a joint statement a day after the ESA an
nouncement , Phase 3-D Project leader and
AMSAT-DL President, Dr. Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC ,
along with AMSAT-NA president Bill Tynan W3XO,
expressed continuing confidence mat ESA and
CNES will succeed in completing all the tasks nec
essary for a successfu l flight test of Ariane 502.

"Naturally, we were disappointed that our launch
will not be as soon as we had hoped: said Meinzer.
"However, I am pleased that ESA and CNES are
taking care to improve the operational margins for
the Ariane 5 booster. This action helps give us re
newed confidence in the overall probabilily for a
successfu l launch of our sateilite."

Both Meinzer and Tynan emphasized, however,

that this launch delay, like the earlier ones, means
that the total cost of the Phase 3-D Project will
increase Significantly. Even before the latest ESA
announcement, AMSAT-DL and AMSAT-NA were
projecting a combined budget shortfall of about two
hundred thousand dollars (US) in the money needed
to complete their respective tasks on the project.

"This shortfall can only increase now as a result
of this latest schedule change: said Tynan. Both
AMSAT leaders urged everyone to continue doing
as much as Ihey possibly can to ensu re theneeded
funds will be in place for the completion and launch
of Phase 3-0.

From AMSAT news release, March 19, 1997.

cac Top Ten Signs You've
Been a Ham Too Long_ _

10. You refer to the kids as "harmonics."
9. Every time you make a mortgage payment you

think about what sort of rig you could buy for the
same money.

8. Towers, yagis, and odd bits of wire in the air
look "pretty:

7. Your car license plate has your callsign on it.
6. You use Q-signals in everyday speech.
5. Your first consideration in looking for a new

home is where the antennas will go.
4. Your mobile rig is worth more than you r car.
3. You refer to your kid's boom-box as a "rig."
2. You have jockey shorts with your callsign em

broidered on them.
And the number one sign You've Been a Ham

Too Long:
1. Two words: ' t nt dit." [Ed. Note: A COC inside

joke--H's the trademark signoffof ORPguru K5FO. ]

From Low Down, official jou rnal of the Colorado
ORP Club (cqce sctccm).

Repeaters: How They All
Came About

Once upon a time, there lived a scattered group
of persons who wanted desperately to talk withother
persons who lived in the far away berry patches.

Aller muchdeliberation, they selected one of their
clansmen who just happened to live atop a big hill
and who had a big mouth-and excellent hearing.
The one in the valley yelled remarks to the top of
the hill, where the top man then repeated what he
heard so that all listeners, everywhere, would know
what was being said from here and there.

Now it happened that some individualscould not
hear the voice from atop the hill in good fashion.
Also, some of the traveling salesmen riding their
donkeys in some distant valley remained unan
swered because their voices fell upon empty ai r.

There were some souls in some geographicai
spots that had been taught to whistle just right be
fore they yelled to the re-savee. Unless he recog
nized a certain whistle , he refused to do any
hollering for them.

All inall, it was a happy experience formost folks.
In fact, it was suggested that the idea be put upon a
stone tablet andpreserved for posterity. It was done.

Author unknown; the ARNS Bulletin, April 1997,
got this from the SERA RepeaterJournai, Decem
ber 1996.

What To Do
About the Code

Amateurs are fascinated with coded transmis
sions. We bitch, moan and complain endlessly about
the CW test ing requirements forced on the Ama
teur community and then insist on using every CW
"a-code" known to man while working thelocalclear
channel repeater.

I guess, to prove that you are a "real" ham, you
must use as much "Radio Speak" as possible, but it
does take a lillie bit of practice to become really
proficient.

I just heard an OM on 2 meters going to ORX
{he didn't say when). Otten we will OSY to "you
know, that other frequency" for private OSOs and,
when we go home to the QTH alter work the XYL
will often force us to QRT at dinner time.

How often have you been QRM'd recently? Not
tomention the constant problems withQSBand the
fight with QRN in the summer. I never know when I
am going to be QRX'd and I am never really su reof
my QRY on the net. I never know the QTR (prob
ably because I have two watches) and no one ever
agrees with my QTB.

I hate guys {and gals) that QSK me and thenare
unable to QSL because they have not been QRV
when I CQ.

The FCC encou rages the use of phonetics as
formulated by the ITU when encountering QRM or
when signals are QRJ The object of which is, of
course to faci litate communications and avoid mis
takes.This can be real fun depending on who is on
the other end ot the QSO. Since most of us don't
bother to learn the current version of the phonetic
alphabet (at least not all of it) the simple A·B-C·D
can become:

Able, Baker, Charlie, Dog or.. . America, Bolivia,
Canada, Denmark or... Alpha Bravo, Charlie, Delta...
all of which, depending on your age, are, or at least
were, acceptable phonetics

Then there are those who must invent their own
phonetics. When this occurs, N2VPN can become:
Noah's-Two-Very-Peculiar-Nomads.

ByJohn Buzby N2VPNin Harmonics,South Jer
sey Repeater Association, April 1997.

The Bones of the Organization

1. The wishbones: those who wish somebody
(else) would do something.

2. The j8wbones: those who talk about the prob
lem, but do little else.

3. The knuckiebones: those who knock every
thing--especially the backbones.

4. The backbones: those who carry the load, but
usually don't say much.

What type of Bone are you?
Think about it!
TNX ARNS Sui/etin, April 1997; Coliector and

Emitter, November 1996: Counterpoise, November
1994. ~
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Number 10 on your Feedback card

ATV is Here to Stay!
Getting started with amateur television .

Andrew C. MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

A
matcur television. or just ATV,
can refer to fast-scan TV that we
sec at home on the "tube," slow

scan TV that periodically produces a
new still picture (depending on the for
mat), or something in between. The
transmission of images as digital fi les.
via terrestrial or satellite links, can also
be considered amateur television. But
the real fun comes back to the first de li
nition . Full-color, full-motion, fast-scan
TV is gaining popularity and acceptance
in the amateur community.

My fi rst ATV experience dates to a pe
riod when HF transce ivers had more
tubes than transistors, VHF-FM was
new to most hams, and to change fre
quency up there, you had to buy new
crystals for the desired channel. Amateur

Photo A, HATS A1V transminer site repeater
anlennas .
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television enthusiasts operated on UHF
frequencies, above most "normal" ham ac
tivity. They had equipment that most hams
couldn't recognize, understand, or afford.
The ATVers of that day were either elec
tronics design engineers, or worked in the
TV broadcast business, or both.

Home movies were made with wind
up or battery-powered 8mm movie cam
eras. Tape decks were for audio. Tripods
were for film-type still cameras. Most
TV signals were broadcast. Cable TV
was rare , and satellite TV was little more
than an expensive cxpcnrncnt.

Today's home movies are made using
camcorders with tripod connections .
New styles of electronic still cameras
are coming out every day. Video cassette
recorders are everywhere. Many have
cable TV. Those who don' t probably
have cable-ready TV sets or recorders .
Satellite TV systems can be purchased at
the local mall or disco unt store. Times
have changed, and so has ATV.

Getting started with ATV is much
easier now. Many of the ingredients for a
home tele vision station may already be
on hand. To make things easier, answers
to frequently-asked questions can be
quickly found on the Internet. In addi
tion , there arc magazine articles,
columns and books about ATV, along
with equipment manufacturers produc
ing amateur television gear, ready for
purchase, right off the shelf.

Ultimate simplicity

For those hams fortunate enough to
have an active loca l ATV cl ub running a
well-located television repeater system,
shifting a few wires in the shack may be
all that 's needed to receive ATV.

The local Houston , Texas, repeater

(W5PZP) has a standard amplitude
modula ted tele vi si o n o utp ut o n
42 1.25MHz. This corresponds directly
to cable channel 57. For those within a
few miles of the repeater, signals can be
received with a cable-ready TV set con
nected to an ou tside UHF antenna. The
repeater transmitter is often commanded
for continuous transmission of test par
terns or information screens to facilitate
tes ting of home and mobile receive
equipmen t (Photos A, B, C).

For those who don 't have a local TV
repeater with ou tput on 421.25MHz,
there are alternatives . A nearby ham with
an ATV transmi tter can provide some
video to tes t a simple receive setup.
Most direct AM-ATV activity on 70cm
occurs on 426, 434 or 439.25MHz.
These frequencies correspond roughly to
cable channels 58, 59 and 60. Home sta
tion transmitters are not generally used
on 42 1.25MHz, due to the close proxim
ity of the band edge at 420MHz. Sup
pression of the lower sideband com
ponents requires special filters, usually
found only in commercia l transmitters
and better ham repeater systems.

The Houston Amateur Television So
ciety (HATS) Web pages include a sec
tion describing "How to get on ATV
CHEAP". Check out the Universal Re
source Locator (URL) [http://www
.stevens.corn/hats/]. The suggested mini
mum system includes a simple 440MHz
beam (the club sells an inexpensive kit),
a mast-mou nted preamp and a TV tuned
to cab le channel 57 . With adequate
height (outside and just above the roof),
enthusiasts have been able to see the
repeater out to 25 miles.

Many local OSCAR (Orbiting Satcl
lite Carrying Amateur Radio) chasers
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MFJ-9406$24995 Work exciting 6
MFJ 9 06 Meter OX from all over

$259 95
- .. hX . the world on ham radio's

. WIt mlc "magic band"!
It's an adventure every time you tum on

your MFJ-9406 six meter SSB tra nsceiver.
Distant stations come rolling in loud and

clear with crystal clear armchair copy.
You'll have fun explori ng exot ic 50 MHz
band openings -- Tropo, Sporadic E. F2, TE,
Aurora, Meteor Scatter, and more.

Ragchew with locals, hunt down new
grid squares from far-away places from
home, car or mountain top.

Sp.dalOIfo" .,1-94061, $2$9.9$1
Includes MFJ·9406 & MFJ· 290 microphone.

Here 's what you get .. .
Full SSB/C W coverage: 50.0-50.3 MHz

covers SSB, CW, propagation beacons.
Potent signal : 10 Watts PEP output.

MFJ's exclusive Constant-Current'< syllabic
speech processing gives you up to 6 d B
more punch to cut thru noise, fading, QRM.

Hot receiver: Crystal-mixed single
conversion superhet with low-noise preamp
digs deep into the noise to capture weak
signals. If a statio n is there, you'll hear it!

Easy to operate : No microprocessor
mumbo-jumbo . . . just tum on and tune in.

Low power drain: Mountain-top all day
on lightweight NiCads or operate from home

MFJ 6 Meter 55B Adventure Radio'M
Incredibly low $249.95 ... for No-code Techs and Veterans alike . . . Explore
the world . . . Ragchew witli locals .. . 10 Watts Out . . . Super Hot Receiver . . .

on 110 VAC with MFJ-411O, $39.95. 6 Meter Antennas
Excellent selectivity: Sharp HF

proven SSB crystal ladder filter MFJ 3 element 6 Meter Yagi
reduces QRM and passband noise. MFJ 's MFJ-1762

TVI protection: Seven element three $6995 , .,.
low-pass filter knocks out TVI __ lets element j\.
you operate when you want to! 6 Meter Yagi

Real S-meter: Give meaningful quad~ples y.oue .
signal reports, accurately steer your effective rad iated power over a half-wave dipole. 6

beam, monitor speech processing. foot boom. 2 pounds. Can use TV rotator i1?d mast.
Smooth tuning: Vernier reduction drive Ha~dles 300 Watts PEP SSB. Mounts vertll;;ally or

makes tuning precise and easy. hon zontally. Current balu!1 decouples feedline.
External amplifier : Jack prov ides a Excellent front-to-back ratio .

key-line for activating 6 Meter SSM amps. MFJ full halfwave 6 Meter Antenna
Ruilt to last: Premium PC board, quality M"'J'sfull halfwave MFJ-1 764

components, brushed-aluminum panel and 6 Meter centerfed antenna$449 5
tough vinyl -clad case gives years of service. has excellent bandwidth and low

Compact : At only 21hx61/2X6 inches, the angle rad iation for super DXing!
MFJ-9406 fits in just about anywhere. Mounts vertically for FMlPacket or

Fully guaranteed : MFJ's exclusive one- horizontally for SSB. Ferrite choke
year No Matter Who"'" warranty. We will balun decouples feedline. shunt choke
repair or replace (at our option) your MFJ- bleeds off static. Strong lightweight
9406, no matter what happens, for I full year. aluminum. Two 47" radiators, 23" boom. 1112

MFJ-9406 Accessories pounds. On 2 Meters you get 2 stacked 5/8 wave
Handheld d ynamic SSB microphone: radiators for twice the gain of a single 5/8 wave!

Specially matched 10 compliment the MFJ 6 Meter folded dipole
Constant Cu rrent'» speech processor used in MFJ 's efficient low SW R Q[1"7'"'\
the MFJ-9406. MFJ-290, $29.95. folded dipole is light- MFJ· I776 ~V

CW Module: Install this and operate CW weight, easy-to-carry, $3495 0
-- a must for OXers. Provides semi-QSK easy-to-put up. Perfect for
break-in and side tone. ~IFJ.416, $39.95. MFJ-9406 and other 6 Mete r ri8~'

Power Supply: Heavy duty wall trans- MFJ Dual Band 6/2 Meter Mobile
former and voltage regulator delivers 13.8 On 6 Meters it's a high MFJ-I728B
V.Oc; for MFJ -9406. P~werfu l . yet small. performance full quarter $2495
FIts In your coat pocket. MFJ.4110, $39.95. wave mobile magnet mo unt antenna. O n

Portable Bauer-y/AC Power Pack : Use 2 Meters it's a maximum gain 5/8 wave
Ni-Cad, Alkaline, regular 0 cells or 110 VAC. antenna. Lo w SWR, hand les 300 Watts
Charges Ni-Cads. Fastens to MFJ-9406. PEP, heavy duty magnet 12 feet coax
Batteries not included. MF.J-4112, $69.95. free BNC adapter for ha ndhelds. '
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MFJ 6 Meter FM Communicator" Transceiver
MFJ-9606. '._'"' -" ~' . '14995 The MFJ-9606 FM Communicators" transmitter, Crystattllearvoicet" puts the fun and

- . __ "•• • MFJ-9606X is the most inexpensive way to get on fi delity back into ham radio with true-to-life speech
• c e ~~". $159.95 with Mic 6 Meter FM Voice or Packet! to Watt quality and ultra-clean AFSK data signals. Super

6 M M
I! l Ante T fast PIN diode switching, no compromise dual-eter r. nna uners conversion FM receiver with quiet LNA, factory

Compact 6 Meter Antenna Tuners inst~ll.ed 52.525 ~Hz call ing frequency cry stals.
1\O'J.906, $79.95. Lighted 2 Range Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter, AddItional plug-m crystals , $24 .95 per frequency.

bypass switch. 100 watts FM, 200 Walls SS B PEP. 8x2 lhx3 inches. F MFJ C
MF.J.903, $49.95. Like MFJ -906. no meter, bypass switch. 5x2 1h x:3 " ree ata og

Mobile 6 Meter Antenna Tuner Nearest Dealer" , 800-647-1800
l\IFJ.945E, $99.95. Compact mobile tuner covers 6 Meters thru 160
Meters. Lighted Cross-Needle SWRIWall meter. Antenna bypass • J year uncondiuonal warranty >30 day Money Back
switch. 300 Watts PEP SSB. 8x2x6". Mobile mount, M FJ .20. $4.95. guarantee (less slh) un .?rd~n; fru~ MFJ · Add s/h

Roller Inductor Antenna Tuner covers 6 Meter thru 160 Meters!ME~MF.I ENTF.RPRISES, INC.
MFJ-9.69, $179.95. ~FJ -969 has MFJ's superb AirCore™ MiSSissfp~'~~t:~~~ 39762
Roller inductor, contm uous 6 Meter- 160 Meters coverage l'r jU <!Sl'f CS <ubjtrl to ch<Jngt, C I 997 MFJ {nco

- and QRM-Free PreIune't": Wide matching range, lighted • MAIN 601.323-5869. )"AX 60 1·323-6551 • H e H 601·323-<1549
Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter. 8 position antenna switch, • Call 8-4:30.CST, Mon·Fri • E·Mail: mfj @mfjen!Crpri<es.oom
dummy load, 4: I balun., 300 Watts PEP SSB . 31/2X 1O Ihx9W '. Web Site: http://www.mfjenterpnses.com

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories!

LP~wer CU'~ :. I 'pita! A· IO!s.G ""I lit
'WallS 011 6 21 42 63 84
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;.....,M lRAGE. . . 150 WaH 6 MeterAmp
~c: ~~~~fa Work exotic 6 Meter DX with 150 Watts of Free CatalogINearest Dealer 80()·647.1800

5389 brute power! The A-lOJ5-G is the world's Tech: (601) 323-8287 Fax: (601) 323-6551
Suggested Retail most popular all-mode FMlSS B/CW 6 Meter MIRA~E

Callyour favorite amplifier. Ideal for 110 15 Watt mobile, home • • ., - .- _-,
dealer for your or handheld rigs. 150 Watts out with just 10 - _ _ •

best price.' Watts in. Covers 50-54 MHt. Extra heavy C0 1\HiUNICATIO NS EQ II'MENT
..er t". your H In I duty heatsink spans length of cabinet. Draws 300Industrial F"Mk Road, Starkville, MS 39759

•': t;2 ; 19 lit) 18-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. l2x3x5lh in. . .. the world's most rugged VHF/UHF Amplifiers!



rhoto B. MOII;/orJ (///(1 controllers (1/ the

HATS ATV repeater transmitter sne,

have been able 10 usc their 70cm satel lite
antennas to monitor ATV activity when the
satellites arc below the horizon. In add i
t ion to vario us ATV-o riented act ivi ties
through the repeater. the Houston AM5AT
net is carried on the local system.

The next level

Competition for spectrum within the
amateur allocution s continues to uccclcr
ate. ATV in Texas has not been imm une
In pressures from closed repeater and
link systems in the 7()(:m band. For the
most part. cooperation has won out over
confronta tion between the vo ice and
video camps. While Ihe audio-on ly link
proponents ha ve expanded into the trad i
tional ATV 70cm spectru m. the video
suppo rters have looked 10 higher fre
quencies for c lear channels . The groups
have worked together. to keep ir uerfer
cncc at a minimum for the ..J.21.25MHL
TV repeater channel. and to avoid the
·B 5--B 8MHz sate llite band .

The 23cm or 1.2G Hz band is 60MHz
wide . This bandwidt h can support a lot
o f modes without confl ict. The Houston
group maintains an in-band FM televi
sion repeater o n 23cm with an output on
1 285~lHz. This is the same sig nal that is
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transmitted o n 4 2 1.25MHz AM . the
preferred entry-le vel receive frequency.

While 1.2GHz telev ision opera tion
may at first seem to he a formidable
task. on ly for radio and TV gu rus. it is
not. Many hams have put systems on
line to receive 1.2GH1. FM TV for less
than $50. T he methods are surprisingly
simp le. requiring no home-brew gear or
desi gn work.

The recent migra tion of sat elli te tele
vision viewers to K-band (I2-14GHz )
digital and subscriber systems has pro
vided a surplus of older FM sate llite re
ceivers with inputs compatible with
1.2GHz ham television.

There are several types o f satellite
TV receivers circulating o n the ham
swapmeet circuit. The one to look for is
designed for the C-band (4G Hz) or Ku
band (l 2GHz) LN R (low-noise block
downconvcrtcr). The LNB is placed at
the focal point o f the satellite-TV dish. It
amplifies the sa te lli te s ignal and down 
co nverts the 500MHl.-wide passband to
950- 1450MHz. This s ignal is typically
fed through 75-ohm coax (RG-59 type)
to the receiver. The receiver is tunable
through the 950 to 14 50M Hz range. thus
covering the 1.2GHz ham band. but is
rat he r insensitive s ince it expects a
rather strong signa l from the LN B. Re
ceivers of this type can usually be pur
chased fo r $30 10 $70. The simpler. more
inexpensive, recei vers wit h ana log tun
ing and few ex tras arc eas ier to usc for
ham T V.

Getting one o f these rece ivers on the
ai r is simple: Add a preamp and a
I .2GH1. beam antenna. The FM-TV sig
nals broadcast by the TV satellites are
typically wider than those used hy ama
te ur TV sys tems . Si mp ly inc reasing
the receiver ' s output video leve l will
provide a quick fix.

Transmitting

While gelling something on line thai
can receive si gnals from a nearby ATV
enthusiast or repeater can be easy. trans
mitting TV is more cha lleng ing . Even if
all the gear is purcba-...ed, rather than
home-built. a ttention to detail is impera
live . At 70cm and 23cm, RF connectors.
cable and antenna quali ty is key. Most
ATV stations inco rporate ··N·· connec
tors, low- loss coax like Belden 99 13 or
better, and hi gh-g ain ante nnas. At
1.2GH1.. even a l OO- foot run of 99 13

will lose up to 75% of the sig nal. Many
stations wi th runs this long have gone to
7/8-inch hardline. or remote power am
pli fiers . C heck the specifications, and
huy the best you can affo rd .

ATV is a very unforgiving mode. If
the path between two stat io ns will sup
port narrowband FM UHF co mmunica
tions at 40 10 50d B o ver 5-9, TV will
probably work. Trees and build ings can
cause muIt ipath problems. or ghosts ,
or may even prevent communication
completely.

There arc several sources of ATV
transmitter gear. A few of the more well
known companies include HF Technol
ogy. (847) 639-4336; PC Electronics.
(8 18) +l7-4565: Paulden Associates.
(7 16) 692-5451: and wyman Research.
(3 17 ) 525-6452 . Most also carry receiv
ers. receive conve rters, preamps and an 
tennas. Clubs like HATS ha ve taken the
in itiative to design and build kit s for an
tcnnas. preamps. filt ers and transmitters.
T his provides the club with funds for rc
pcatcr repair and upgrades. whi le a t the
same time allowing members to get on
the ai r fo r less money and to learn more
about TV technology.

Photo C. Power supplies WId ami/lifters at

the IIATS A1V repeater transminer site ,



Photo D. HATS member Rick Pense WlJ5lJQN prepares f or I.2GJ/z A1V reception ofa South
Texas balloon launch ,

Whl ATV?

Inter active television is an intense
mode. Unlike typical vcicc communica
tions , where you can monitor a converse
tion from [he other side o f the room while
solder ing a circuit together, ATV requires
your aucntion. To participate in a "conver
sation," you must watch and listen. When
rrunsmiuing, you may he running tapes.
displaying devices in fro nt of a camera. or
trying to get a computer screen to loo k
right over the air.

It' s also not something that you do while
ITKlI1ilc. In fact. it can he quite dangerous.
A few hams in Housto n have managed to
rig cameras and transmitters that can run
without intervention while driving, hut
they rely on the signal reports from ITK1ni
turing stations to make any adjustments.
It' s illegal for drivers in many stales to
have a TV set in viewi ng range. MostATV
is done while at home, or at lcasr from a
stationary position.

After you've shown off the kids. dogs,
cats, all the stuff in the shack and all the
old borne movies, what' s left'! The answer
is only as good a.'i your imag ination. The
South Texas Balloon Launch Tcam has
been using ATV for many years to transmit
live telev ision hack from altitudes over
IOO,txX) feet (Photo 1».1llc HATS group
televises club meetings and license-up
grade classes around Houston. Unlike
commercial broadcast television. ATV is
two-way. Stations can "talk back" to the
cla..s or club meeting with either two
meter FM or their own live television.

HATS members also enjoy volunteer
activity during comm unity activities that
usc TV co verage for event coordination.
Each year the members go to the streets to
transmit live TV from the Houston Mcth
odist Marathon and the March of Dimes
Walk America (photo E). As the club
grows , so does the potential o f the group to
cover more events and provide useful pub
lie service. While event officials sec live
action along the course route, so do hams
around town. Some experimenters usc
ATV on rad io-controlled airplanes and
cars, while others have even launched
ATV in \'ery large model rockets.

Due to the unforgiving nature o f ATV,
most hams pursuing this mode are con
stantly upgrading their equipment. More
power, bigger antennas. and bener feedline
arc primary targets. Station enhancemen ts
can include more or newer cameras, better
lighting, video/audio switch boxes and

-
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VGA to NTSC converters to get co m
puter images on the air. While ATV sta
tions used to keep o ld ham license plates
around for video identification (ID)
screens, new inexpensive video titlers
have taken over. Experime nts with re
mote-controlled cameras and transmit
ters are also fun. In addition to activ ity in
the 70c m and 23cm hands, efforts o n
higher frequenc ies past IOG H" arc not
uncommon. ATV is a good place to learn
advanced RF techniques. You can "see"
the results.

Finding o ut more about ATY is easy. A
look at the Internet can ge t th ings started.
In addition to the HATS Web page at
I http ://www . ste ven s .c o m /h a t s /).
Amateur Television Quarterly Mag u
zme (ATYQ ) maintains pages via the
same provider. Check ou t ATVQ 's page
at [http://www/stevens .com/atvq / l. Both
BATS and ATVQ provide many links to
cl ubs, manu fac turers and distributors
around the world. While at the ATVQ
site, no te that a magazine subscription
form is part of the home page. ATYQ
comes out four times a year and o ffers a
fine magazine dedicated to the pursuit of
amateur televis ion. Henry Ruh KB9FO,
the publ isher, also offers an array of
boo ks and e ther publications . A very
po pular two -volume publication from
ATVQ pro vides history, tutorials and

technical information abo ut ama teur
television . The first part is called A1V
Secrets fo r Aspiring ATIers ($9.98). The
second volume is much large r and is
s imply titl ed TV Secrets Volume II
($2~ .95). Henry and ATVQ can be co n
tacted via phone at (2 19) 662-6396;
FAX at (2 19) 662-699 1; or by mail: 3 N.
Court sr., Cro wn Po int IN 40307 .

You wi ll lind artic les covering many
ATV construction, operatio n and infor
m at io n top ic s, in cl ud ing Bill Brown
WB 8ELK 's ATV col umn in 73. Bill
take s o n time ly issues with in sight
on the latest gear and activities in this
special ized niche of amateu r rad io .

I hope you get started with ATY soon-
and see what you've been misr..ing! fa

Photo E. HATS members )01", and Stuart
R O.H provide live COI·Nagf' of the Houston
Methodist Marathon via ATY.
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Number 14 on your Feedback card

How to See What You Hear
WARNING! This is easy!

Ron L. Sparks KC50 DM
24818 Lakebrtar Drive

Katy TX 77494-1809

A
nyone can bypass the hurdles
and jump right into having fun
with ATV. The good news is that

very few ATVers feel threatened by any
body, so getting started is really easy !
Notice that I said " threate ned." Our
hobby is plagued by two problems
whic h make it unnecessarily hard for
newcomers. Some readers may be 01'
fended by my assessmen t of these prob 
lems. but my object ive is to make it easy
and interesting for people to tryout ama
teur television (ATV). I am not necessar
ily trying to he " nice:' By being aware
of the problems. things will be easier for
newcomer and Elmer alike.

Both these problems arise from our
strengths. so let' s be honest about them.
First, the strength and reli ability that
comes from a spread-out. redundant,
self-healing organization causes informa
tion to he scaucrcd and disorganized. Sec
ond, the technical expertise and practical
know-how that create a unique member
ship often cause "outsiders" to he forced
through barriers designed (subconsciousl y,
I hope) to protect the "insiders ."

If yo u want to test the second poin t,
j ust pick a tig ht between the "outs ide"
and the " inside" by honestly asking,
"Why?" Then sit back and listen. A
simple equation can be used: The vol
ume and duration of the ensuing argu 
ment equals the strength of the threat the
"inside" de fenders feel. Typically, the
more threatened they feel, the more arbi
trary and d ifficult the hurdles to joining
will become.

Flve simple steps

1. Develop curiosity: The first step is
to dec ide you are interested and beg in
looking at your options. The particular
14 73 Amateur Radio Today · July 1997

ATV avenue you choose to explore de
pends on your personal interests. Do yo u
want to help a spec ific charity or organi
zat ion with your skills? Do you want to
aid in emergency response? Do you
want to create a diffe rent view of the
world by seeing from the level of your
pet, your radio-controlled model, or the
top of your antenna tower? Do yo u want
to mon itor some area remotely? Would
you like to have a "looky talky"? Wo uld
you like to create a network of mobile
cameras for traffic moni toring? Do you
want an inexpensive way to experiment
with microwaves? Are you wantin g to
try something really e xotic like ATV via
satellites? Do you want to see what the
other ham is talking about?

2. Finding where you are: The nex t
step is to find out where you are- in
both a phys ical se nse and from an equip
ment standpoint. One sidebar is a list of
areas with activity in ATV All of these
areas are shown to have ATV repeaters
and the list is growing daily. If you arc
not in an area covered by a repeater, do
not give up. There is plen ty to do even
without repeater access. While yo u are
chec king the activity in yo ur area, don't
forget your local ham clubs. Most of the
people in these clubs are will ing to point
you toward others with similar interests.
There are even some clubs which arc
speci fic to ATV. In the Houston, Texas,
area, HATS (Houston Amateur TV Soci
ety) is very active and devoted entirel y
to ATV. If you are already licensed, you
have probably made the necessary con
tacts through the testing process, exist
ing club. or local repeater. You just need
to ask them about ATV

If you are not yet licensed. this is
where the first principle I ment ioned

earlier becomes a diffi culty. It is often
hard to find a club if you do not already
know of one. Mos t clubs have a limited
budget and operate by volunteer efforts ,
As a result they have limitat ions on how
muc h general publ icity they can do. A
way to fi nd them without Internet access
is to con tact the ARRL at I -HOO-32
NEW HAM (ROO-32n-3942l and ask
them for contac t info rmation on volun
tccr Examiners (VEs) in your area.
T hese YEs will almost always be con
nected with a local club . They will also
be interested in explaining how to go
about getting lice nsed. By attending one
or two club meeti ngs. you wil l make the
con tac:s you need to find the ATVers in
yo ur area as well as other ham informa
tion you may he lmcrcstcd in. If you are
new to a club (even if yo u arc not new 10

e lectronics or ham radio ). be prepared
for the second principle I mentioned to
rear its head. Many d ub members have
been in the organ ization for a long lime
and they fo rget how intimidat ing a room
full o f stony-faced strangers can seem to
a newcomer. Just keep in mindthat they
enjoy the same thing you do or they
wouldn' t be there. Don't take the '"I
thought everybody knew that" comments
as personal. They' ve been doing it so long,
they really think everybody does know. A
few honest questions will almost always
open them up. One fi nal lip: A wise friend
told me. "Repeaters and ham clubs are a
lot li ke your loca l bar or pub. Each has a
different character of clientele. Move
around until you find one that matches
your pcrsonality-c-bcforc long it will
seem like a comfo rtable shoe."

Licensed or not, another good way to
find ATV act ivities is by an Internet
search. Increasing numbers of dubs and



indiv iduals are putt ing up Web sites.
The thoroughness of this resource is im
proving rap idly. Two Uniform Resource
Locators CURLs) that are good starting
points are the HATS home page at [hUp:!
/www.stevens.com/HATS/home.htmIJ
and the Southern Cali forn ia (WA6SVT)
ATV repeater page at [http://web.io
o nline. com/users/fo rs berg/a tv. h tm ].
These pages have links to alot of ATV
information and ac tivities. The link
pages can be reached from the ahove
URLs or directly at (http ://www. stevens
.com/HATS/sites. htm l] and Ihltp://web
.lo-online.corn/users/forsbe rg/Iinks. htm ]
respectively. If you 're in need of general
ham information or lots of links to good
ham-related sites, you might want to try
starting at [http://www.c1 arc.orgl] or for
those of you interested in what's going
on in Europe, try (http://www.innolls
.co.uk/e-as perges/i nde x2.h tml J.While
there isn ' t muc h in the way of ATV-spe
cific software, the famous Oakland site
is a wealth of ham-related info rmation.
You can enter at the ATV directory by
using (http://oak.oakland.ed u/puh/h am
rad io/dos/digi tal/atv/] . Just cl ick on
"Parent Directory" to move up and ex
plore the whole ham radio tree. There is
a fllc index at the HAM RADIO direc
tory. Now that you know where the
people, repeaters. and software are , it's
time to j ump in.

3. Planning where to go: The abso
lute ly cheapest means to tryout ATV is
with a Receive-Only (RO) setup if you
live within 25 miles or so of a repeater
site. Most of you probably already have
all the equi pment and know-how it

takes. Table I shows that the 70cm ham
hand, often used for repeater o utput, can
he received on cable-ready TVs or
VCRs. Check the repeater directory or
with your local cl ub, and see if they are
on one of the channels shown. If so , you
can rig up an RO setup in 15 minutes.
Just connect a good UHF ante nna to the
antenna input of your cable-ready set,
but put it in the Cable-Ready mode.
Then tune to the proper cable channel
and you sho uld see the repeater. Some
people in the Houston area are even able
to do th is with rabbit ears! One note ,
however: Cable converter boxes will
probably not work in this application .
They are generally designed for the
high-level signal from the cable and arc
not sensitive enough to work with an
antenna.

You may need to experimen t with
whether to place the anten na horizon
tally or vertically. Th is depends on the
repeater antenna polarization . Ilere in
Houston , the output is horizontal and the
input is vertical. That may be pretty
common because it allows normal yagi
or TV-style antennas to be placed nor
mally (i.e., parallel to the ground) for re
ceive . The transmit antenn a back to the
repeater can then be a vert ical wh ip
(great for mobile usc) .

But what about the antenna? That 's
not a problem either. The antenna can he
a surp lus UHF TV antenna. or you can
build yo ur own. I wen t the simple route
and bought a kit from HATS for $ 15. As
scmbly took 20 minutes . It's givi ng me
snow-free pictures even tho ugh it's
mounted inside my attic and located 24

mi les from the repealer. That $15 repre
sents my IOIaI investment in gelli ng
started.

4. A piece at a time: T he thing to re
mem ber is that th is is a hobby. The fun is
in the doing, not so much in the finish
ing . AT\' is a great way to enjoy this
hobby because it lends itself to little
steps . For example. once you're rece iv
ing the local repeater you ' ll want to par
ticipate in any nets held there . This will
us ually take only a 2m hand ie-talkie
(HT) . There are now qui te a fe w of these
priced under $200 ne w. T he local
AMSAT Net is held here in Housto n on
2m and is simulcas t on the HATS ATV
repeater. It is a real improvement to get
to watch the net rather than just listen.

The addition of the 2m rig allows ac
cess to the control func tions of the ATV
repeater. letting the newcomer experi
mem with switching cameras, changing
audio input, etc . Once you're comfort
able with this, you will want to get on
the air. A cheap way to experiment is to
locate a source for the Rabbitt ' < trans
miners that were frequently offered at
discount department stores.

The early variety of units operated in
the 900MHz ham band. and will allow
you to ex periment with differe nt anten
nas. camera types, audio mixers, rulers.
and other aspects o f ATY. A camcorder is
a readily available input device. Many
older camcorders . especially ones with
broken tape mechanisms, can be fou nd
at garage sales. pawnshops. and repair
facilities almost for free. Photo supply
mail-order firms often have very good
prices on simple titlers .

Cable Channels in the 70 em Ham Band

Cable-Ready Lower Edge Upper Edge Video Carrier
Color Sound

Subcarrier Subcarrier Cable TV
Tuner of Band of Band Frequency

Frequency Frequency Band Name
Channel (MHz) (MHz) (MHz)

(MHz) (MHz)

57 420 426 42 1.25 424. 83 425.75 Hyper

58 426 432 427.25 430.83 431 .75 Hyper

59 432 438 433.25 436.83 437.75 Hyper

60 438 444 439.25 442.83 443.75 Hyper

61 444 450 445.25 448.83 449.75 Hyper

Table 1. Cable TV is 011 'he ham bands ,
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Ch annel 3 or 4
Pre-Amp

When you feel comfortable with these
aspects, you can j ump up to repeater input.
Things may he a little different for those
repeaters with 420MHz or 900MHz input.
but the principles will be the same as you
need for the l280MHz repeaters. One o f
the big advantages o f the higher-frequency
inputs is the smaller size of the antennas
required.

5. Keep it up: Thc last step is the real
key, As you can see from step four. the
possibilities are li mited o nly by your
imagination and des ire. As with any new
endeavor, you must keep loopi ng back
to the curiosity step, then progressing

Fig. I . Microwa ve ATV on the cheap.

forward with a new aspect or component.
This loop is the source of the fun ..md
amazement that ATV can generate. Noth
ing keep s you from going down several

paths at once, either. Right now I am
building a 1.296GHz version of the Kent
Britain WA5VJH anten na to hook to the
HATS arrangement shown in Fig. L I

ATV

Cable Box

Cable-Ready

Composite
Video

Downconverter

DSB

FSTV

NTSC

PAL

SECAM

VSB

Glossary of Common ATV Terms

Amateur television is often ca lled ATV. Most often this means transmitti ng and receiving
video and audio at normal speed. Sometimes called Fast Scan TV (FSTV).

A cable box is a set top converter which allows signals outside the normal broadcast band to
be downconverted to channel 3 or 4 for viewing on any TV. These are not usually sensitive
enough to be used in ATV.

A cable-ready tuner on a TV or VCR is designed to pick up signals outside of the normal
broadcast band.

A composite video signal is one which contains the base band video with the proper (i.e.
NTSC , PAL, SECAM, etc.) synchronization pulses and color information. This will typically
have a voltage peak of about 1V and a bandwidth of 4.5 to 6 MHz.

In tuning the ATV frequencies on a regular TV some form of down conversion is required.
Whi le this may sound complicated to a newcomer, it is probably built into sets that are cable
ready.

Double Side Band is an extremely simple mode used for most microtransmitters. It is also
wasteful of band and power. In all but the least expensive or smallest transmitters, the lower
sideband is filtered out with a Vestigial Sideband (VSB) f ilte r. Modern TVs will receive a DSB
signal just as well as a VSB signal due to filtering in their IF sections.

Fast Scan Te lev ision is a synonym for ATV. It implies that the transmitted frame rate and
scan speed are the same as those of an international standard.

National Television System Committee is the group that set up the way TV is broadcast in
America. Because of its vacuum tube heritage, it is often jokingly taken to mean "Never The
Same Color" from the way color is encoded. The picture is transmitted at 59.94 fields per
second with two interlaced fie lds of 262.5 lines making one frame. The line rate is 15.734
kHz.

Phase Alte rnating Line is the TV standard fo r broadcast in the UK, Central Europe,
Scandinavia, Asia, Australia, and much of South America and Africa. It comes in several
''flavors'' such as PAL-I which affect the way the sound subcarrier is transmitted. The UK uses
PAL-I. The picture is transmitted at 29.94 fields per second wi th two interlaced fields of 312.5
lines making one frame. The line rate is 15.625 kHz.

SequentielJe Couleur Avec Memorie is the French-orig inated TV standard that is used in
France, Eastern Europe, Russia and the former Soviet states.

Vestigial Sideband filters are used in the transmitte r to eliminate the lower sideband
component. As with Single Sideband (SSB) phone transmission, this is the most power- and
spectrum-efficient means of transmitting the signal. The main difference between a VSB and
an SSB signal is that the carrier is still present in the VSB signal whi le it has been removed
from the SSB signal.
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State or Country Web
Page

Alabama
Alaska

Arizona Yes
Arkansas
California Yes
Canada Yes

Co lorado Yes
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida Yes
Georgia Yes
Germany Yes
Great Britain Yes
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland Yes
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Netherlands Yes
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey Yes
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oh io Yes
Oklahoma Yes
Oregon Yes

Pennsylvania Yes
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina

Tennessee Yes

Texas Yes

Utah Yes
Virginia
Wash ington Yes
Wisconsin

ATV Activity Hot Spots
City or Region

Numerous areas
Fairbanks
Pinal Peak and Phoenix

Little Rock, Harrison, Heber Springs, Russellville, Pine Bluff
Numerous areas

Numerous areas including Calgary, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Regina,
Saskatoon
Numerous areas including Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver
Wilmington
Alexandria VA; Rockville MD

Numerous, some NASA-related
Atlanta, Dalton , Savannah
Numerous areas including Cologne and Lower Rhine/Dutch Border
Numerous areas including East Sussex, Kent, West Devon, and Coventry
Decatur, Champaign , Des Plaines, Galesburg, Peoria
Numerous areas
Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque
Kansas City, Topeka, Wichita, Pittsburgh
Bowling Green, Elizabethtown
Baton Rouge, New Orleans, Shreveport
Annapolis, Baltimore, Rockville
Boston, Leyden, Springfield
Ann Arbor, Saginaw
Minneapolis-St. Paul
Gautier
Columbia, Kansas City, Joplin, St. Louis
Grand Island, Lincoln, Omaha
Arnhem, Eindhoven, Soest, Ulft
Potosi Mountain
Derry
Brookdale, Moorestown
Ithaca, Finger Lakes
Charlotte , Greensboro, Shelby
Harwood
Numerous areas inc luding Colum bus
Oklahoma City, Tulsa
Portland
Numerous areas, Carnegie Tech
East
Providence
Lexington, Sumter
Numerous areas including Johnson City and the Tennessee Valley
Numerous areas including Ab ilene, Austin, Beaumont, Dallas, Houston,
The Woodlands, Clear Lake, Midland, Tyler, Waco
Salt Lake City
Numerous areas
Western Washington
Numerous areas
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have also put together a 'r-ouncc micro
ATV system for launch in my brother's
model rocket. You could be having as
much fun as we are! This is one facet of
the hobby where I can officially close
with "I' ll be seeing you."
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INSURANCE•
AMATEURS

Insure all your radio and
computer equipment.
(except towers and antenna)

HAMSURE
EMail:hamsure@ameritech.net

www.ameritech.netJuserslhamsureJ
hamsure.html

7901 Laguna Lane Orland Park, IL 60462
800-988-7702

Available only in 48 contiguous US

CIRCLE 18 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

ru:ttifiITIl310 Garfieid St Suite 4 ON~
I PO Box 2748

ElEC TRON i c s Eugene,Oregon 97402 $99. 0
http://www.motron.com

(ontrolyour home
fromyour radio!

The AUTO-KAIl~ AK- 16
DTMF Controller Board
features 16 relay driver
out puts and DTMF to X-lO
house control ca pabil ity!
Using your rad io keypad, you can control either the relay
out puts, X-1 0 modules, or both! X-10 operation requires t he
PL-513 Power Lin e Int erface ($20). The A K- lb mat es reac!i1y
with our RB-8/1 ($99) or RB-16/1 ($149) relay boards. The
0-12 digit security code is use r prog ramable using your DTMF
keypad. Additional feat ures include reprogramable ON ID and
several modes of ope rat.ion, including t wo with CW response
tones. Printed circu it board, assembled and tested.

V iSA, M ASTERC ARd , AMmicAN EXpR ESS, D iSCOV[R C ARd

C O D ON CASI-i OR M ONEY ORd ER bxsls ON ly

S/H, $8 USA; $ 11 CANAdA; $ 16 FORri'" . COD, $ 5
Price and Specifications are subjec t to change without none

Se Habla Espanol. Plda par Don Moser.

Or ders : (800) 338-9 0 5 8
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

CIRCLE 242 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: .SOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANOS-CS.MARINE VHF
SCANNERS-MICROPROCESSORS·PAGERS
P.D. BOll 60017. Fort Myers, Florida 33906

jI:iEJ 1941}'36-2397 I.

HP-2 Packet Only $49.95
HP·2M MulliMode $69.95

+ $5 SJoippi~r & Hd>Ulli~r

TIle best litt le packet modem just gOI better l Building on the tradition of the SP-l
Packet Modern, we lITe very proud to announce the s p. ! and Bp·2M, The Bp·2 i~

u new and improved version of our famous BP- ! . wh ile tbe SP-2M expands your
horizons even {un her with MultiMode operation ! So. whether you hu,'e been
waiting to automate your CW, checkout AMTOR or jusl copy w eather f all ' Now
is lhe time for you to jump in and join in all the fun ' ii

• • Call Today! 1-800-8BA¥ PAC I;'gE:rTrl1n,cs ~I X I.K22 .9722 (54 1) 474·6700 Fax 474·6103
,"""""""ATBl W<M1d Wide W. b : hUp:/I'''l'w.tlcerlron;cs.oom

Cl"CLE 222 ON "E.o\DE" SE"VICE CA"D

Chassis Kits Rack Shelves

Cabinet Kits Rack Equipment

Assembled Cabinets Antenna Grounding Kits

Slope Box Kits Tower Mounted Box Kits

UHF & VHF Antenna Dipole Hangers

Power Divider Kits Other Enclosures

Small sheets Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Antenna Parts

g'~ 84addi4 ~
Charles Byers K31WK

5120 Harmony Grove Road . Dover, PA 17315
Phone 717 • 292-4901

Belween 6PM and 9;3OPM EST. Eves.

Ttgertronics.Jnc. 400 Caily Ln. P.O. Box 5210 Grants Pass, OR 97527
CIItCU 269 ON READE" SE"VICE CARD CIRCLE 24tl ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 19 On your Fgedback card

C-Band Low Noise Amplifier
Use discarded satellite receiver parts to soup up your ATV system.

Rick Pense WD5BQN
1511 Brickarbor

Houston TX 77449
E-mail : [WD5BQN@ steve ns .com]

Photo A . Two iNAs and a two-axis feeanom, hot offa satellite dish .

"We just ask homeowners with incorrectly-aimed dishes if we
can have the LNA."

I
n keeping with the amateur trad ition
of using the cheapest means possible
to accomplish results, I have as

sembled complete 1.2GHz recei ve sys
te ms from old sate lli te rece ive
equipment. The desired sate llite receiv
ers are known as block do wnconverted
receivers. In their original implementa
tion, they act as a tunable IF strip. The
frequencies that they arc designed to
tune are 950Mllz to 1450MHz. This
makes them excel lent candidates for use
as receivers in our 1.20Hz FM ATV
band. The front end of these receivers is
very broad, so simply attaching an an
tenna to them usually gives poor re
sults- you're we ighed down with
reception of broadcast TV signals, pag
ing transmitters. cell phone intcrrnod.
and other signals . Also, they aren' t usu
ally very sensitive, so you have to add
some type of pream p to bring th e
received signal up to the input level the
receiver wants to see .

•
/

The fi rst prob lem. that of the undes 
ired s ig na ls, is c ure d hy using a
waveguide transition made from coffee
cans as an anten na. The des ign for this
feedhorn is available in various hooks
and magazines, but it' s simple enough to

run through right here. Solder two 34.5
ounce coffee cans together so that only
one end remains sealed . Place a type-N
connector with a two-inch # 14 wire sol
dered to the center pin three inches from
the scaled end. You now have a 10dB
"cantcnna'' to usc in front of your receiver.

The hardest part of this project was the
preamp. High-gain. low-noise preamps for
usc at 1.20Hz arc not cheap. I found a so
lution in an old copy of 73. C. L.
Houghton WH610P, in his "Above and

Beyond" column
(May 1993), de
scribed a conver
sion of old satel
lite LNAs (low
noise amplifiers)
for use as pre
amps 0 11 spectrum
analyzers. These
LNAs were used
o n the e a r- l ier
style TVRO satel
lite sy uerns and
the y we re de 
signed to pass 3.7
to 4. 2GHz. His
in structions to

cut the horn feed off and attach a typc-N
connector <Ire okay if you've been around
microwave equipment for a while, hut J
think it's time to give a more detailed de
scription so that others can enjoy the kind
of fun we' re having here in Houston.

First. Ilnd an LNA

The LNA is easily identified by the
typc-N connector on one end. We have a
lot of luck fi nding these LNAs around
Houston: We just ask homeowners with
incorrectly-ai med dishes if we can have
the LNA, if they aren' t using the dish
(sec Photo A). Sometimes the owner
says yes, but only if we take the dish
which is fine- these dishes perform
well at 1.2GHz. J have a six- footer on
my van, with a ca nten na fccdhom,
which has worked our repeater from
numerous special events locations.

Place the LNA in a vise and carefully
cut off the waveguide input section,
leaving an area to mount the type-N
connec tor (see Photo H). Remove the
screws which hold the cover on the
preamp. If a circulator/isolator is in your
pre amp, it m ust be re moved. Look
around inside the preamp to see how the
unit was originally assembled. It may
be necessary to remove all the screws
and unsolder and re mo ve the rype-N
connector to get the isolator out. The
isolator must be removed as it is a
narrowband device and we are moving
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Photo B. Wavltguidf' has bun Jawed off.

the designated passband down quite a bit
(see Photos C and 0 ). With the isolator
removed. reassemble the preamp and
mount a type-N connector near or in
the hole whe re the origi na l 3 .7GHz
waveguide probe was. Use either mini
hardline or double-shielded mini coax to
connect the type-N connector to the
preamp's input. When you place the
connector and its mounting be sure it's
sealed watertight, because the LNA was
designed to be mounted outdoors, and
it' ll take a beating from the elements.
Both the ce nter conduc tor and the
shields of the coax. must be attached to
preventoscillation of this very high-gain
device. These units have an advertised
gain of 4OdB. and we have measured
one device which had 60dB of gain with
a 2.5dB noise figure after modification.

At the other end of the preamp, a comb
filter may be included to limit the pass
band of the preamp. Removal of the filter
is accomplished with a hobby knife. Only
the tips are left, and a wire jumper is in
stalled across them to try to keep stripline
integrity (see Photos E and F).

You tweak the amp (if necessary) by
removing or relocating blocking capaci
tors on the striplines. Older-type amps

Photo D. Circulator removed and coax
installed.

have two blocking caps on the
microstriplincs whic h decouple the
stages in the preamp. Removal of the ca
pacitor nearest the GaAsFET electrically
lengthens the microstrip, lowering the
operating frequency. Be careful to pre
vent oscillation, as these are very low
noise, high-gain GaAsFETs in these
amps. Generally, amps with five or more
active devices should not be tweaked.
Amps with three or four stages can
be heavily massaged to lower their oper
ating frequencies. Coupling capacitors
between stages can be increased to aid
low frequency response. Usually, while
tweaking , I will simply add a capacitor
beside the original in case removal is
required tater. Tweaking is a trial-and
error approach, and should not be a
substitute for proper preamp design.

Photo F. Comb fil ter bypassed with wire
Jumper.

t
INDIANAPOLIS HAMFEST Q

" . HOSTTO THE 'Ill
\~ ' ARRL CENTRAL DIVISION CONVENTION

July 12 & 13, 1997
INDIANA'S HAM RADIO. COMPUTER AND ELECTRONICS SHOW
EASY ACCESS, 1-485 & 1·74, AT THE MARION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS -INDOOR AND OUTOOOR FLEA MARKET

FORUMS - BANQ UET - OVERNIGHT CAMPING AVAILABLE

HOMEBREW CONTEST - TRANSMITTER HUNTS - PRIZES

Write or call: Indianapolis Hamlest Association
P.O. Box 88677. Indianapolis IN 46208

(317)251 -4407 Internet: www.indyhamlest.com
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Number 21 on your Feedback card

Video Titlers for ATV
Ifyou're serious about A7Y, a video titler is the way to go .

Fred J uch N5J XO
13054 Pebblebrook
Houston TX 77079

E-mail: [N5JXO@steve ns .com]

Photo A. Video utlers come in different shapes and sizes .

I
n the 10 years I've been involved in
amateur television, I' ve used just
about every type of station video

identification scheme possible. I began
with an old Vidicon camera with an on
screen titlcr. I've used posterhoard in the
station backgro und . I have even tried
eGA computers to generate the proper
ID scree ns. All work fi ne, but.. .

A video titlcr will overlay your video
screen with text information. Similar to
national news broadcasts, you can put
your ID in the corner of the screen, or
you can use scrolling or crawling text.
The units reviewed here are the low end
of the current consumer market. They
are intended for home video editing or
adding titles to home movies. If you put
a video titter as the last device in the
video line befo re yo ur transmitte r

you will always be able to send your ID
independent of your video source .

You can spend hundreds of doll ars
(the Videonics Titlemaker 2000 ru ns
about $650), but the three most popular
(in the ham community) titlers under
$ 150 are the Sima Colorw riter Mag
ic ($1 39 .95 a t thi s wri t ing), Sima
ScreenWriter ($99.95) , and the Ambico
V-6350 ($119.95). All are available via
mail order.

They have very similar features and
performance. All have memories, can
crawl text across the screen (right to len),
and scroll text up the screen. They diller in
the number of colors, amount of memory,
and font sizes. I know hams active in ATV
using all four titlers mentioned above and
each would tell you theirs is the best for
Iheir specific application.

All three tillers evaluated below run
on 9 volts DC from a wall transformer.
Each has a 7805 voltage reg ulator in
side, so they should run off 13.5 volts if
you take care to add a heat sink to the
internal regulator (for portable usc). The
keyboards have rubber keys, and support
special characters for international lan
guages. All are in plastic cases although
the Ambieo V-6350 has a metal baseplate
(the heat sink is not connected 10 thai plate,
however). S-vidco inputs and outputs are
also standard on all but the ScreenWriter,
and the Sima uni ts arc available in PAL
as well as NTSC models.

I bought and/or horrowed each of
these titlers, and evaluated them to fi nd
the bes t features of each. All operated as
the manual said the y should. After get
ting fam iliar with eac h unit I was able to
quickly create ID screens and use the
special effects like a professional. Here
is an in-depth look at each unit and how
it operates .

Sima ColorWriter Magie

The ColorWriter Magic is the largest
of the titlcrs, measuring 13.75" x 8.5" x
2.5" high. It has 13 screen memories, a
standard-size keyboard, and boasts eight
colors. For battery backup of memory
two LR44 button batteries are included,
and arc stated to last six months. This is
the only unit (of Ihese three) with a full
size keyboard, so there is a lot of empty
space in the unit for home-brew pro
jects. (Maybe a VOR timer circuit") The
ColorWriter treats text and special
effec ts separately. The only data in
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memory is the text and color data.
To create output the operator selects
the page of memory. then whal effect
is desired, then " Insert." The last two
screens of memory are reduced text
pages and are used with the zoom fea
ture. O ne page is a Hcadcrline that can
be dis played along with any other
screen. The Headerl ine is great for
putting your callsign on screen. while
you scroll through other information
simultaneo usly.

The colors (blac k" red. green. yellow.
blue. magenta, cyan. white) are selected
on the special section on the keyboard
labeled "Color Select." There are five
variations possible with these colors. in
cluding colored letters. boxed letters,
bordered letters. reversed letters. and
colored background. The boxed letter
looks like a square of any color. with the
letter in it. also of any color. Bordered
letters are letters of one color o utlined
with another color. I usually outline with
black for clarity. A neat trick this unit
will do is reversed letters. That's not the
same as backwards letters-if you select
a color. then select reverse . the o utline
will be the color selec ted and the letter
will be transparent-a neat e ffec t for a

BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROWTH STIMU LATOR

• COMPACT SIZE. 4 5" X 2 25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

S1. LOUIS, MO 63129
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call sign. All six colors are available in
any combination.

When you select a memory location,
then press "C reate," the screen fills with
small squares for editing. You can selec t
colors, background, erc., and then start
typing . The special colors can be edited
later. one character at a time. The big
gest annoyance is the lack of word wrap.
You have to hit return at the end of each
line. If you edit a page you may have to
retype the entire page to add text at the
top of the page. The editing keys allow
you to adjust one of four character sizes
for the entire page only; one of four
scrolling speeds; and basic move/add!
delete functions.

The insert keys allow the basic func
tions of inserting your screen on top of the
selected video. You can do this in several
ways. One function is fade in or out. Om.
ers are the scroll-up screen, and scroll
across the bottom of the screen. Two of the
memories support a zoom feature. This
stunt is so crude it should not be consid
ered a feature. It places text in the center of
the screen, then enlarges or reduces the
font size to simulate zooming in or out. but
the font sizes are not proportional. and the
results are awkward.

The special effects section of the key
board allows you to move text onto o r
off the screen in one of six special ways:

• The entire screen can be brought into
view from the right side of the screen.

• Alternating lines can be brought onto
the screen from opposite sides of the
screen .

• Lines can be brought onto the screen
from the right, one line at a time.

• Text can be scrolled down the screen
from the top.

• Text can be entered as if typing on
the screen, one character at a time.

• Text can be scro lled lip from the bot
tom. This is the best feature of the spe
cial effects section of the keyboard. as it
makes text exit as well . For example.
you can make the text enter from oppo
site sides of the screen. It will stop when
text is all on-screen. You can then select
"scroll up." and the text will slowly
move up the screen until it is gone. The
horizontal motion moves in jumps. o ne
character space at a time, but the vertical
scro lling is very smooth.

1be Colorw riter is very versatile. and
has enough features for creative /JJV usc.
TIle colors can be mixed to produce

exciting and brilliant on-screen text. TIle
drawbacks are no flashing characters and
only one available font. TIle special fea
tures will appeal to anyone who will be
using this unit to put titles on tape for later
viewing or transmitt ing. I also found the
special effects fun to play with while
transmitting over the local ATV repeater.

Sima ScreenWriter

The Screenwriter is the smallest titler.
measuring in at 11.5" x 4" x 1.5" high.
The memory is backed up with a single
CR2025 or CR2032 battery. and should
last one year before replacement. It also
has 15 memories. three of reduced size
that are reserved for the Zoom feature.
Also the ScreenWri ter only puts out
white tex t. This unit does have a demo
mode that is activated by pressing the
" Down" key after you power on.

T his unit is operated like the
ColorWriter di scussed above. with a few
exceptions. The unit cannot create a
backdrop to put text on; yo u must have a
video source co nnec ted to use it. The
text can't be set on a block background.
outlined, or reversed . There is one font,
with four font sizes, so the keyboard is
very simple and straightforward.

• Create: In the create section of the
keyboard you have keys to select page
number. font size. and the editing func
tions (add, delete. line shift). These
will allo w the entry of data into the
memories fo r later viewing.

• Insert: The insert keys allow a
memory screen to be displayed over in
coming video.1be limited functions avail
able arc Zoom In, Zoom OUI, Scroll Up,
Scroll across the bottom of the screen, and
CUi in and Cut out. One amazing discov
ery is that the Zoom fea ture actually
works! And it works o n Zoom in and
Zoom out. TIle reason it works is that the
fonts are more proportional than on the
ColorWriter. Only memories 13·15 can be
used with the Zoom feature.

The ScreenWriter can add a calls ign to
a screen very nicely. for a small unit. It
can also scroll text across the bottom of
the screen. or up the screen. I think of
this unit as a good tool that will get the
job done. but with no bells or whistles . I
also missed the Headerl ine feature avail
able in the ColorWriter. If you are going
to attach a unit to the handlebars of your
bike. or on a portable camera, thi s may
be the unit for you.



Photo B. Sima ColorWriter screen with Charlie Keng N5XGW (right) shows Headerline at
top with larger size text in center, all outlined in black.

CIRCLE 167 ON READE R SERVICE CARD
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in the color selection boxes on screen.
Pressing "Shift" and ' 'Color'' will allow
changing the colors in the four color-select
boxes. The end result is that only four of
the possible eight colors can be used on
anyone screen. Size is set for each line
individually, and has four settings.

The text borders can be set to solid
color, color-filled outline, or hollow o ut
line (transparent characters). Two fon ts
are available: one called normal, and one
called narrow. The narrow font has only
upper case characters. Unlike the other
units mentioned above, the V-6350's
characters can also be set to flash.

• Effects mode: After the text is cre
ated (in edit mode), pressing the mode
key moves the unit to effects mode.
There are four ways text can be brought
on screen: cut in; scro ll in ; crawl along
the bottom of the screen; and wipe in.
Wipes can be from top, bottom or center of
the screen. A delay of up to eight seconds
can be included before the text exit effect
is pcrfonned. The exit effects are: cut;
scroll out; and wipe off. Again, wipes can
be: from top and bottom; from the bottom;
and from the top. Three speeds can be se
lected with most effects. One caveat, how
ever, is that the V-6350 can't scroll in and
scroll out on the same page.

• Active mode: To play back the text,
the "Mode" key is pressed again to reach
"Active" mode, Here the memory pages

Ambico V-6350

The Ambico is a slim 10.5" x 6.5" x
2" high and has 10 pages of memory ;
for battery backup of memory, two AA
batteries are needed. The V-6350 can
generate eight colors, but only four at
a time.

The Ambico V-6350 has an adjust
ment knob on the back to set the width
the image takes up on the screen. This
allows the text width to be set so that it
stays in the screen's viewable area. The
"Mode" key is used to select how text is
entered, manipulated through the use of
special effects, and displayed or played
back. This unit, like the Screenwriter,
has a demo mode to help you learn what
can be accomplished with the titler, but
the philosophy here is a little different.
The memory not only holds the text.
but also holds all the text manipulation
information. This is very sim ilar to
making a sma ll movie containing
information and actions .

• Edit: To start entering text. fir st
select "Page," then 0 through 9 . Now
choices can be made by selecting op
tions on the edit screen. The background
can be video, or solid white or black and
is selected with the "Background" key.
The flashing cursor indicates the color
of text to be entered. Pressing "Color"
will select one of the four colors shown
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73 Review

Dr. NiCad Battery
Conditioner/Rapid

Charger
Ramsey Electronics Model No . DN-I

Mark L. Meyer WU0L
14153 West First Drive
Golden CO 80401

Number 24 on your Feedback card

DN-1 PARTS FINDER,

Photo A. Tilt, Ram sey Dr. Niemi kit (all
photos hy author) .

How many NiCd battery packs do
you have silting around the shack'!

If you're a typical ham. the answer is prob
ably at least two for the handheld and
several more for various pieces of equip
ment-e-and maybe a few for assorted tools,
lays, etc. I started looking around and
counted half a dozen at this QT H. Some of
the packs were functional, and some were
dead; but even the dead ones arc too
expensive 10 throw out.

So what do you do to charge all those
batteries? Are you charging them cor
rectly? NiCds should occasionally he
nearly fully di scharged and then full y
recharged to keep them in good condi
tion. Arc yo u doing that? Is your wall
recharger overcooki ng your bat te r ies
whe n they are connected for weeks on
end? What about those dead bat teries-c.
can yo u res tore them?

Enter Dr. NiCad

T he good doctor can handle all these
chores for you, plus provide fast charg
ing for yo ur batteries- without over
cooking the m. The doctor is available
from Ramsey Electronics in kit form or
fully assembled. If you order the kit, yo u
can get the basic circui t board and parts
on ly. An optional case set can be ordered
to go with the internals.

The heart of Dr. N iCad is the
Benchmarq BQ2003 c hip speci fic ally
design ed for N iCd c hargi ng. It is
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programmed by external jumpers on the
hoard and switches to sense how many
cells are to be charged , what charge ra te
is to be used, wha t discharge rate is to be
used , and how long the pack shou ld be
charged. The ch ip senses the correct
points to discharge the cells to, at what
point (0 start/stop the quick charge, au
tomaticall y prov ides a " topping o ff"
charge and the n "tops off ' the batteries
periodically. It also flashes an LED in
various seque nces to tell you what is
happeni ng.

I go t interested in Dr. NtCad when I
bui lt a new QRP transceiver. For battery
power, I connec ted two 7 .2V NiCd
packs together to make a 14 .4V pack .
T he 7.2 V packs are commonly used in
video camcorders . My pac ks were rarcd
I ,OOOmAh (m illiamp hours ). t\ 7.2V
pack contains six indiv idual cells in se
ries, so I had 12 cells connected in sc
ries . The rated pack voltage divided by
1.2 gives you thc number of cells in the
pac k.

Most packs used in handhclds contain
from six 10 10 cells (some contain I I ).
NiCds for toys and tools may con ta in
from only one cell to several. As ex 
plaincd above, I wanted to charge 12
cells. As supplied, Dr. NiCad can ha ndle
from one to 10 cells but it is easily modi 
fied to handle more cells . The number of
cells to be charged must be set in the unit
by toggling the indi vidual switches on a
"DIP" switc h unit on the circuit board.

Since I wanted to charge more than 10
cells , and I wanted to be able to change
the number o f ce lls to be charged from a
front panel switch, I modified the unit as
described below.

Kit parts and assembly

I ordered the basic kit , consisting of
the PC board and the parts to stuff it
with . T he kit comes in a large plastic bag
containing the instruction hook, a couple
smaller bags with the part s, large sche
matic diagram o f the unit, and a large
parts placement di agram.

T he instruction book is well do ne . In
addi tion to show ing yo u how to put the
parts together, it g ives a fai rly detailed
explanation o f the process of charging
NiCd batteries, a troubleshooting sec
tion, and a question-and-answer section
about operat ion o f the unit. The actual
assembly portion ha s a check-o ff table
for each part ; this, combined with the
parts layout drawing, makes it very di ffi
cult 10 err in putting the kit together.

The circuit hoard is high quality and
silk-sc reened with the parts layout. The
parts were all present and were high
q uali ty altho ugh some appeared to be
surplus a" the leads were cl ipped . Every
thing fit and assembly went smoothly.

T he heat sink for the transistor that is
used to discharge thc NiCd packs ap
peared to be undersized to me, espe
cially s ince I wanted to usc a 12-cell



pac k. I beefed Ihis up by bolting on add i
tional alum inum strips . Also, no heat
sink compound was supplied to apply
between the transistor tab and the heat
sink (I added a dab I had on hand). No
lockwashers arc pro vided (I used my
own) .

Modlflcations

As mentioned aho ve, I wished to
charge a 12-cell pack. The unit as pro
vided is designed to charge up to lO-ce1l
packs. How many cel ls arc to be charged
is determined by a series string of 47k
resistors. This is a voltage divide r string.
The switches on the circu it board (5 1:1
9) merely short ou t the correc t number
o r resistors as desired. If only one cell is
to be charged, all the resistors in the
string arc shorted out except one (hence
the nine switch positions on S I). This
one resistor is permanently left in the
ci rcuit as designed and canno t be
shorted by the switches, as exp lained in
the instruction hook .

To modify the unit for 12 ce lls, two
additional 47k resistors must be pro
vided, plus two additional switch posi
tions. I elected to use a fro nt panel
switch instead of the ci rcui t hoard 
mounled DIP switch that contained the
nine ind ividual switches for shorting the
re sistors. I used a 12-positio n rotary
switch available from Radio Shack'>' . I
also mounted all the switched res istors

(now I I 47k resistors instead o f nine )
right on the switch tabs instead of on the
board. Th is way only two wires go from
the ne w switch to the board-one fro m
the arm of the sw itch, and o ne from the
top of the res is tor st ring to the board
(Fig. I ).

The DIP switch also contai ned one in
dividual switch (Sl :1O) to set the dis
charge rate. When this switch is closed,
a low di scharge rate is selected . When it
is open, a high discharge rate is selected.
I decided a low rate was approp riate for
all my use s, so I simply jumpc rcd
(shorted) the 51: 10 holes on the board.
Using an additional front panel sw itch
for this function wo uld make it select
able but I didn't choose that option.

I provided my o wn case. My case
setup didn't allow for the usc of the "on
off' power switch (5 3:A ) p rovided on
the circuit hoard or the "discharge ini
tiate" switch (5 2), also provided on the
circuit hoard. I didn't use the switch pro
vided; I simply brought wires from the
appropriate holes on the ci rcuit board to
the switches I provided on the front
panel of my case. The "o n-off' switch is
j ust a normal toggle swi tch but the "dis
charge initiate" switch is a momen tary
push-button swi tch .

Setup

As mentioned above, the discharge
rate ca n be set at a low rate of 140mA or

a hig h rate of 280 mA. I decided th e
low rate of 140mA would be fi ne for
nearly all use . The low rate red uces the
heat dissipatio n of the curre nt pass
tran sis to r and th e o nly disadvan tage is
that it will take longer to disc harge
than the higher rate. SCi th e low rate
by clos ing switc h S I: IO, or by short
ing the switc h position with a jumpe r
wire as de scribed above.

The charging current rare can be set at
250mA, 500mA, or IA by positioning
several j umpers o n the ci rcuit board. The
instructio n boo k explains how to calcu 
late the best setting for your pack and
then how to se t the j umpers. I decided
the 500mA setting woul d be line for my
packs. This too could be SC[ up by
switches to make it sel ectable but would
be a litt le compl icated . I used jumper
wires as described in the book.

The charging time-out feat ure is also
set up by jumpers. The instruction book
tell s you how to select the correc t time
(180. 90, 45, or 23 minutes) for your
pack and set the j umpers. I se lected 180
minutes for my application .

POWl'r supply

The unit, in kit form or fully as
sembled. does not pro vide a power sup
ply for charging yo ur NiCds. It is the
controller; you must pro vide a regulated
sou rce of power fo r th e un it. The
instructions recommend a " reg ulated"

47K

47k

o R1
1k

To -v*L1 .*Q3

°R2
10

Shown in position
to charge 4 cells

New 12 Pes. Sw
Replecing S1

47K

Eleven 11 47k Resistors
in place fA original nine

* R23
47'

• Indicates Unmodified Or.NiCad
Pert on Circuit Board

• R24
471

Fig. I. Modifications I II accommodate /2 cells .
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Xta l Sets

Have vou seen any snot-noscd kids around•
who might be helped on their dow nw ard
path in life by an inject ion of the hamuis
virus'! This is one virus that nut even the
hioclcc trificr can cure, and it's simple to
administer. even in full sight or the parents.

How about sucking the uns uspecting
protonerd in with a very simple crystal radio
that can he built in about an hour? The parts'!
Some Tinkert ny spools to support a loop an
tcnna. wire for the an ten na. a pair of head
phones from the kid 's walkmanrv. a diode
and a tuning capacitor made our of alumi
num foil'!

Well. that' s about what led me uno a life
time of hamming. An angel. or a devil. de
pending on your viewpoint of me, brought a
box of old radio pans into the Dutch Re
fonned Church I was attending when I was
I~ . He gave them 10 my best friend. Alfie.
who had zero interest in such junk and
dumped 'em on me. I found a circuit in
Pe,J''' {('' Mechanics that used some of the
parts to make a cigar box radio. Unfortu
nately, ir worked and I .....as hooked. For life.

You ' ll fi nd 15 easy-to-build crystal radio
projects in the new Crvstul Set Proj ects book
fro m The Xtal Sct Society. Box 3026, SI.
Louis MO 63 130. Some great stuff here for
science fa irs, or even for science classes. The
loU-page hook is $ 17.50, including sth. Be
an angel or devil and get busy poisoning
some dirty li ttle minds with this hook.

Oh Oh Ozcned

D4 - One 2A. SOY bridge unit or fou r
RS-276-1 661 (3A)

U I - LM3 17T( Digi-Kcy ) fa

NEUER S RV DI E
Cominued f rom pace 5

need is 10 elect some new younger hams 10
the ARRL Board to kick that li todgy old (If

ganizarion in the rear 10 get it moving. And
that's entirely up to your club. which is prob
abl y abo run by a bunch of old-timers, mired
in 193fk thinking.

Your choice for amateur radio : gro..... or go.

Photo C. The finished project,

of more than ten cells. the Rad io Shack
12V. 2A transformer (RS 273-1511 ) will
do the job for T I. In this case you will
net need the switch or RJ . R2 should be
replaced with a 2 .0k unit. whic h should
result in a power supply de livering ap
proximately 12Y. If the 2.0 k resistor is
increa sed slightly in value. the voltage
wi ll increase correspondingly.

My unit worked great when I fired it
up . I charged up (and discharged ) scv
eral packs, then tried a pack that was
"dead:' By cycling the pack several
Limes over a few days, as described in
the in structi on boo k, the pack was
revived!

I tried anot her "dead" pac k. No matter
how man y times I tried cycl ing, this
pack remained dead. Three cells o ut o f
seven seemed 10 be shorted. Then I tr ied
an old trick of app lying a heavy dose o f
current to the three shorted cells . I n 'r)'
momentarily applied a full 12Y from a
lead-acid battery to each individual cell.
This seemed to cure them. Then I cycled
them several times with the good doctor.
P resto!- another pack restored . Cau
tion: If you Iry the heavy-do se-of-cur
rent trick. be \'e')' careful! Cells can
rupture. Usc long leads-and place the
cells and battery around the corner. or
behind something, so you' re our of the
line of fire shou ld o ne blow up.

I am very impressed wit h Dr. NiCad.
This is something that sho uld be in ev
ery shack. My uni t has pa id for itself al
ready by restoring two dead packs-and
I expect many more years of service
from the good "Docter.'

The Dr. NiCad kiL (ON- I @ $49.95
for the kit o nly) is avail able from
Ramsey Electroni cs. Inc., 793 Canning
Parkway. Victor NY 145M .

The modification pa rts I used are:
SWI - Single Pole. 12 position. Radio

Shack #275- 1385
T I - Radio Shack #273-1515

0'"",

" '" "'" U,

11 5 V~
LM31TT (' J

., .. DC.Io Or, NlClld
0.1 + "'""" "" (-J

'""""'"' • 3.3k
11: 116VAC pri sov H'

1SVAC 0 1 M sec. CO
(SM TlXll .3

3."

supply between 12 and 14YDC capable
o f at least I .SA. Most hams have such ..I
supply in the shac k already.

I wan ted to have the po wer supp ly
and contro lle r all in o ne case. I also
wanted to charge up to 12 ce lls. so I
decided l would need to pro vide a
slightly higher voltage. The instruction
hook indicurcs some prohlems can be
encountered when too high a voltage is
ut ilized wi th a low-voltage buttery
pack . With this in mind. I decided to
build a supply thai could provide a
hig h o r lo w voltage depend ing on what
I intended to charge.

The ci rcuit in Fig. 2 shows the power
supply circuit. It will provide approxi
mately II Y in the "low" position and
18V in the "high" position. The regul a
lor chip, U 1, should he a LM3I7T. The
"T" indicates the capability o f I.sA.
This is in the full-s ized TO-220 case
rather than the "M P" series with the
smaller tab (rated O.SA). Use a heal sink
with heal sink compound on U I.

The transformer should he rated up
proximately IMY at 1.5A. I used a 24V
transfonner (from my j unk box ) with
some secondary turns removed to bring
it down to about 20 Y. Radio Shack"
273 -1515 , rated at 18Y and 2.0A wo uld
be ideal. If you won't be charging a pack

Photo H. The interior. with modificetions,
Note the eUTa aluminum strips batted 10 the
heal sink (If the discharge transistor (03) . The
power JIII'I,ly board is mounted below the Dr.
NiGul 1~~Jr(1 ll'ilh (he transformer 10 rear.

Fig. 2. Dr. NiCCld power .w pply.
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A reader sent me more data on the ozone

Conllflllt'd on page 30



Number 27 on your Feedback card

Antennas for Amateur Television,
Part 1

An overview ofthe most usef ul.

Nizar A. Mullani K0NM
719 Santa Maria

Sugar Land TX 77478
E-mail: [K0 NM@ amsat.org]

Fig. J. Typical yogi antenna with one reflector, one radiator. and several directors .
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radiate a pattern as if they were two
phased dipoles. The two radiators are
then said to be mutually coupled be
cause they can interact mutually with
each other. By changing the leng th of the
adjacent dipole and its spacing, the
phase of the coupled energy is changed
and the radiation pattern can be made
unidirect ional.

As an example, if an element is made
5% longer than the resonant frequency
and spaced 0.2 wavelengths away. it will
act as a reflector while an element made
5% shorter and placed 0.1 wavelength
away will act as a director. Adding more
elements in the antenna conce ntrates
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The yagi

Most amateur radio operators arc fa
miliar with the yagi antenna, which is
one of the most efficient antennas for
producing high gain with the smallest
amount of space and material. Its opera
tion is based on the principle of mutually
coupled radiators that are resonant at the
frequency of usc, and which combine
with the fed radiator to produce a unidi
rectional radiation of energy from the
antenna . In other words, a dipole radia
tor, when placed adjacent to another
dipole, will couple energy into the adja
cent dipole and the two dipoles will then

A
ntennas play a major role in the
transmission and reception of
P5 pictures in amateur TV. Un

like commercial broadcasters, which
transmit with millions of watts of effec
tive power from thousands of feet up,
amateur TV is usually limited to a few
hundred watts of effective rad iated
power from a couple of hundred feet
of height. Therefore. the signal levels in
ATV arc much lower than for commer
cial TV. and high-gain antennas arc
necessary to provide high gain in both
the transmission and the reception of the
signal. And, in the fringe areas of recep
tion, a high-gain antenna can improve
the signal strength sufficiently 10 over
come the noise so tha t a picture is
visible.

Several designs of antennas are used
for ATV, which operates from 420MH z
and higher. As the frequency of opera
tion is increased, antenna sizes become
small enough to consider designs that
would be prohibitively big for VHF op
eration. Some of these designs, which
we'll touch on in this article. have fea
tures that makc them very attrac tive
for ATV, such as case of construction
and usc.

This fi rst article in a two-part series
will cover a few of the more common
designs. while next time wc'Jl discuss
the esoteric antennas.



more of the radiated energy into a narrow are easy to build , and that do not have
Circular Waveguide Dish Feeds

beam of radiation and increases the gain of the limitations of the yagi antenna. In
the antenna. A typical design for VHF and fact, 10 to 13dB of gain can be eas ily ob- Fre q ue nc y Inside Diamete r
UHF uses a radiator, one reflector and tained with some designs requiring only (MHz) C ircu la r Wavegu ide
multiple directors as shown in Fig. 1. simple materials found in the average

Range (inches)
The yagi antenna does have its limi ta- hardware store . Some of these can be

tions, though . Antenna gains higher than easily built and tested within a few 915 8.52 - 9.84
12dB become harder 10 produce because hours-and work quite well for ATV
of three major factors. 1296 6.02 - 6.94

The firs t is that several directors are re- T he ca ntenna

quired to increase the gain, which in tum
2304 3.39 - 3.91

The circu lar waveg uide antenna
increases the length of the boom signif i-

IS

commonly kno wn as the cantenna 3400 2.29 - 2.65
cantly. As an example, to increase the gain

among ATV enthusiasts . Its theory
by 2.5dB of a yagi antenna (from 12dB to 5800 1.34-1 .55

of operation is based on the properties
14.5dB) requires a doubling of the boom

of waveguides. In proper-sized wave- 10,250 0 .76 - 0.88
length (from 2.2 to 4 .4 wavelengths) and

guides, RF inserted into the wa veguide
almost doubling the number o f directors a' Table 1. Dimensions of circular l\·m ·eJ.:u id,'

will be propagated with in the waveguide
shown in Fig. 2. alltemws for di fferent ATVfrequencies (from

with very little loss. At the ex it of the
The second is that longer boom lengths Ref. I , Ta lJle5 ,p. /8 - /4 !.

waveguide, the wave will exit at an
require more critical construction so as to

angle that IS inversely proportional to
reduce the losses caused by errors in spac-

the length of the waveguide: the long- the antenna should he anywhere from
ing of the elements and the cri tical dimen-
sions of the directors. At high frequencies,

er Ihe waveguide. the narro wer the two to five wavelengths, with the longer

beamwidth o f the radiat ion pattern . Di- lengths producing greater gain. Beyond
such as the 1.2 and 2.4GHz bands, small

mensions of the waveguide antenna are a certain length of the a ntenna, the ga in
errors in the size of the directors and re-

not critical. and feeding the antenna is will flat ten out fo r the classic co ffee can
flectors can have major influence on the

very simple. Fig. 3 shows the design of a canten na.
gain. Therefore, high-gain UHF yagis be-

simple waveguide antenna that can be The cantenna is probably one of the
come very long-and very difficult for the

made o ut of household materials, such easiest antennas to build, and it will
average ham to huild.

as coffee cans. The di ameter of the cof- yield anyw here fro m 8 to IOdB of gain
The third is that yagi antennas have

fee can need s to be between 0 .7 and 0.8 with very little effort. The simplicity of
a very narrow band of operation and of-

wavelengths in size. and the acceptable the design , the const ructi on. and the
ten have to be tuned to the specific

range in di ameters and inc hes for the dif- feeding of the radiator makes it a must
frequency of operat ion.

ferent frequencies for ATV are show n in anten na fo r all ATV en thusiasts. Famil-

Other a ven ues Table 1. iarity with this design is important be-

The waveguide is excited with a quar- cause it is often used wit h higher-gain

There are several alternatives to the tor-wavelength stub inside tbe can antennas. such as tbe parabolas. for

yag i antenna fo r use in the 400M Hl. and p laced a quarter-wavelength from the feed ing RF into the re fl ector.

higher bands that have high gains. that closed end of the antenna. The length of
The helical antenna

' 4 The heli ca l antenna is a loop of wire- ,
in "

,
that is hel ically wou nd with a circumfer---~:g 22

""
ence of approximately one wa velength

~tJ 2t

~
and a reflec tor added to provide a unid i-

-'" '0
rectio nal rad iation pattern . This design is

u ~

~~ 19
called the axial mode hel ix because it ra-

"" di ates most of its energy in the axial di-
Zu 18

"" rect ion of the windi ng, compared to the
Z~ t7
-0 normal mode which has a srnaller diam-

(3~ t6 V eter winding, and which rad iates at a

Cl~
15 ./ right angle to the windin g. The normal

'" - 14

~Z ""
mode hel ix IS used In short antennas

"~
such as rubber ducky antennas.

"'«
0'" 12 The ax ial mode hel ix has high gain

LL~ 11 and is a broadbanded design- a fasci-

10 nating design because o f its properties in
1.0 , 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 12 t5 ' 0 30 40 creating circular polarized radi ation.

BOOM LENGTH IN WAVELENGTHS A typical hel ix has a bandwidth o f 1.8 [0

I so that an ante nna designed for
Fig . 2. Theoretical gain of the yogi (IS a [unc tion of number of elements and the boom length, 900MHz wil1 easily work at 1.20Hz.
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Fig. 3. Circular waveguide antenna (cantenna). The length of the Fig. 4. The helix antenna.
antenna can be increased to 5 wavelengths fo r higher gain . The disc
shown on the antenna is /or use when fee ding a parabolic refl ector,

•

The mechanicallayout of the design of a
helical antenna is shown in Fig. 4. The
gain from a typical seven- or eight-tum
helical antenna is approximately 12dB,
but because of the circular polarization
of the antenna, you need to deduct 3dB
if you are operating into an ATV an
tenna, which is either horizontally or
vertically polarized. Also, when using
the axial mode helix. it is important to
choose the correct polarization of the an
tenna between the right circular and the
left circular. A mismatch between the
transmitter and receiver polarization will
result in almost no gain for the anten na .

The advantages of the helical antenna
arc that the construc tion of the design at
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UHF frequencies is easy and non--criti
cal. T his is not true at the lower VHF
freque ncies , where it beco mes diffi
cult to hold the helical windings in
place. Another advantage is that the
broadbanded nature of the device makes
it easy to construct and use. Tbe circular
polarization of the antenna is useful
where the polarization can fluctuate
as in satellite, balloon, or mobile trans
mission. The major disadvantage is the
higher-than-normal feed point imped
ance, which requires a little bit o f match
ing for 500: operation . A winding o f one
wavelength in circumference, which is
what is normally recommended for this
antenna, will have a feedpoint imped
ance o f approximately 140Q and will
change as a function of the frequency.
Therefore, the ope ration of this antenna
into 500: will require some form of
matching to the 140Q, suc h as a quarter
wave of 900: tran smission line.

The yagi. cantenna. and helical are
three antenna styles that are high in gain,
easy to build, and a must for the ATV en
thus iast . Next time, we ' ll cover more
ways to get the most gain from your
ATV antenna system.
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NrurR SRV Dlr
Conttnued Jrom page 26

layer peril and the terrible contribution to it
by man' s CFCs from Preonr», hair spray.
and so on. It turns out that most of the chlo-
rine getting into the air comes from ocean
spray, with a minor amounl coming from
volcanoes. Man's contribution. it turns out,
amounts to O.<XXlOIS percent. Which backs
up my April editorial comment about
DuPontTlt paying off environmentalists to
ban the use of Freon once their patent was
running out. a shrewd political move which
has cost us consumers (the suckers) hun
dreds of billions of dollars. Was thai you out
there screaming for Congress to ban CF'Cs?
And did you drive to school in a panic to
grab that Al arnl-sprayed apple from your
child?

If you keep re-electing your congressmen
nothing is going to change. Give ' em all one
tenn and out. Ler's do away with those re
election campaigns and the bribery they fo
ment. We've tried using professional politi
cians and look at the mess we're in. so let' s
start electing amateurs. Non-lawyers, if at all
possible.

Tandy nl Shakeup

Thanks Rick KASPVT, for the newspaper
clipping about a major Tandy shareholder
asking the board of directors to replace John
Roach. Far's I' m concerned the Tandy board
has to have been asleep for the last IS years
or they'd have canned Roach long ago. 15
years ago Radio ShackTlt had 40% of the
personal computer market. Then along came
IBM and RS sales plunged to around 4%.

How'd IBM pull a coup like that? By do
ing exactly what I recommended Roach do
with the TRS-80 computers. It was bad
enough when I personally tri ed to convince
Roach 10 open the TRS-80 operating system
up. But when he refused to budge, I made the
same recommendation in an editorial in 80·
Micro , along with a prediction that if he
didn' t, the TRS-80 could get blown away.

Since one of the key developers of lhe
IB M PC system was a ham with whom I'd



gone on a DXpcdilion to Navassa (KC4DX),
I had more than an inkling of the IBM plan.

As the editor and publisher of 80.Micro,
which was running aro und 600 pages
a mon th (the third la rgest magazine in
the country), I had re fused to lei Radio
Shack advertise in my magazine devoted
to the TRS-80 because I felt thai Roach' s
marketing policies were too destruct ive.

The Last Callbook

The 1997 Nonh American edition has
2.219 pages, is two and a half inches thick,
weighs in at about five pounds, and costs
$40. Better get one, since th is is the end o f
the line-s-the last Callbook. they' re going 10
publish in book form. From now on it's only
going to be on C D-ROM, which, as far as
I'm concerned, is a royal pain in the ass. I
want a Catlbook in my office so I can look
up ham addresses. I also frequently need it in
the hamshack across the road. I can take it to
where I need it. whether it's to the typewriter
for addressing an envelope, to my computer
10 put an address into my frequently used ad
dress file, or wherever. Even a five-pound
book I can move to where I need it. A C D
ROM version is rooted to my computer and
takes a lot longer to use .

Similarly, I have a nice dict ionary built
into my Word program, but most of the time
it's faster to grab the Funk. &: Wagna/l s off
the shelf.

My ROM drive is usually kept loaded
with my PhoneDisc so I can look up phone
numbers and addresses. That's turned out to
be very handy. So, unless you have a com
puter set up near your rig, you'd better grab a
1997 Callbook primed version while they
last.
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KHz. full a-ace magrlltude) tests for magnetic interference (a sometimes
nasty but dlfficun-to-pin-do\Nfl problem WIth seescve equ.prnent) . lells you
whiCh of several lines is carrying AC or pulsed current. finds I,lI'Iderground
power lines. tells you 11 a power supply or transformer is ' on', without
contact AC electric field settl1l9 (0 5 ,100 KVlm@60 HZ. range 50 Hz
-100 KHz) tells you whiCh Iir'le is 'nor VI , ·neutral· , finds AC WIring in walls. .
and determines whether equipment IS properly grounded
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electrostatic field meters, l it Ion counters. c,n for fr". cata log.
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Business Incubation
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Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc. 630 Axminister Drive Fenton, MO 63026-2992
314-343-1630 in St.Louis 800-325-3878 FAX 314-343-0668

Visit o ur NEW websl te- hn p:/lwww.ke pro.co m

With Kepro!

800-325-3878

To makeyour own prototype printed circuit
boards. call Kepro - for your FREE "How to
Make a Printed Circu it Board" booklet.

For our catalog of products and services. or
our easy step-by-step "How To" booklet, call:

Kepro Clreuit Systems, Inc.

A report in the April issue of Dividends.
the Staplcsw magazine for small businesses,
shows that the success rate for new busi
nesses started in incubators is 80-90%, ac
cording to the Ohio-based National Business
Incubation Association. Compared to the
normal success rate after five years o f
around 10%, this is a powerful recommenda
tion for business incubators .

Several years ago I was approached by the
School of Management at Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute to help them reorganize
their curriculum. This resu lted in my becom
ing a member of the RPI Council, the Steer
ing Committee, and their first Executive in
Residence . Soon I was consulting for the
president, which resulted in the founding of
two entrepreneurially-oriented new schools
at the university. My consul ting for their
business incubator project resulted in their
making some major changes, with their win
ning the prize last year as the best incubator
in the country.

What I'm pro posing is a way for any small
town or community to set up a small busi
ness incubator and start growing new busi
nesses, As ou r big businesses downsize and

ConUnued on page 8 5
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Home-brew Yagis
For Amateur Television

Easy to build. easy to use-and not just for beginners!

Ed Manuel N5EM
10430 Sagevale

Houston TX 77089

e n the Ho usto n Amate ur
Te levision Societ y ( HAT S)
begun to promote amate ur

television in our metropolitan arcu. the
first order of business was to get people
watching the ATV repeater. lt's hard to
get someone interested without seei ng
activity. Our repeater uses -t2 1.25MHL
(conveniently. cable television channel
57), so just abou t everyone has an ATV
receiver already. All that is needed is an
antenna.

Almost everyone who has a tcle vi
sion. also has an antenna. Unfortunately.
421.25MHz is far enough from UHF
channel 14 (480MH!.) that most com
mercial television antennas we have
tried perform poorl y unless the station is
close to the repeater. Unless you live in a
sm..111area. you almost never gel to point
your antenna at the commercial TV sta
tions and at the ATV repeater at the same
time. One amateur in Houston actually
lives close enough to the repeater to
watch ATV with rabbit cars-hut this is
the exception .

Ph oto It. the author, Ed M(///Ild N5EM,
holds u 7001/ ATV yag i (//1(1 1.2GII: .l"/I l<: i .\till
under development, Actid ty ill IIIl' bact
ground is a North Te.ltI.f Mic rowave Society
anumna measuring panv.
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For most of us. an antenna specially
tuned for the ATV repeater is a better
choice.

A couple years ago I attended the Dal
las Hamfest. A friend of mine (Kent
Britain WA5VJB ) was presenting an ar
tiele on his latest microwave develop
ment-a series of antennas for 2m
through 23cm, for usc with a rover sta
tion during microwave contests . Kent
is aware of many other VHF/U HF pur
suits besides small signal contesti ng.
and has created designs for amateur sat
ellite work. FM repeater work and ama
te ur telev ision . M y att e ntion was
immediately captured.

It soon became apparent that we had
struck go ld with Kent 's design . In the
two years since making the fi rst antenna,
we have distributed more than 100 of
these as kits or finished antennas in the
Houston area . They have proved to be
easily reproducible and reliable. Many
of them have been handed to new ama
rc urs who have never built anything.
Some hams were so new to amateur
radio that the)' had only been active in
two meters with hand-held radios. No
one has ever tried 10 get one of these
antennas working andfaiJed.

Many hams have been taught that
yagrs are nearly impossible to build
properly. In every case, the problems
can be traced to the builder 's failure to
construct the antenna exactly as de
scribed. In orde r to make our antenna
design reproducible. we decided to
package them as kits. The kit solves
many problems. By provid ing all the
clements and a pre-drilled boom, along
with a properly terminated coax ial
pig tail. success is assured ,

Kent 's antenna is a mar vel of simplic
ity. He created a design that keeps the el
ement lengths in even fractional-inch
dimensions so onc can measure them
accurately with a simple ruler.

Materials include wooden booms and
brass welding rod elements. The driven
element is a J-shaped rod that resembles
a j -pole antenna. B)' using a simple
driven element and adjusting the spacing
of the reflector and first director. Kent
managed to make the feedpoint impedance
of the driven clement match the desired
feedlinc impedance wi thout an adjust
ahle match. This removes the greatest
challenge for the inexperienced builder. A
typical 421.25MHz receiving antenna is
very difficult to adjust hy normalmethods.
Most hams don't have a 421.25MHz trans
mitter with a 75U output and 75U SWR
bridge-s-bur all one has to do is adhere to
the design and the match is so close no
adjustments are needed.

Constr ucrie n is simple

Start by buying good qualit y one-by
twos or one-by-threes (l prefer poplar

~-.......;-
Photo H. Close- III' (If the ya}ii jf't'dpo;m. The
shield }ioeJ to the Iwlf-II'/II'I' portion of the
driven element, while the cent,'r conductor
goe.\ to the quarter-wave portion, Note the
thicker area of the boom .
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Look for cable with a copper or tinned
(solderable) braid, It's not possible to at
tach the aluminum foil -shielded types of
cable to the driven element. One type of
cable I prefer is a 750: Tef'lont type
used in air plenums in office buildings .
This cable has a Teflon outer jacket and
inner dielectric . The braid is made from
copper wire and the center conductor
is copper plated steel. The Teflon is im
possible to melt, which is a boon in sol
dering to the 1I8-inch brass welding rod .
One local antenna builder buys regular
RG·59 cable at Radio Shack". Careful
soldering avoids the need for Teflon, but
it's not easy. Pre-tinning the brass rod
at the points of attachment makes this
process easier.

Terminate the pigtails in a standard
"F ' connector (crimp type). This makes
it ready to connect to an "F' type bar
rel for connection to your feedline or
allows easy insertion of a TV type
preamp if needed. If you want to build
your preamp, the ATVers in Atlan
ta published a neat design (sec Bill
Brown WB8ELK's "ATV" column, 73,
September 1994).

The builder must give careful thought
to weatherproofing these antennas , The

~ 13 inches ~

~
.>k.

) 1fl inch

Double Boom Sedion T

~ 6.75 inches ~

Fig. I . Specs for a driven element.

with oak as a second choice), and rip
them into square booms, 3/4-inch x 3/4·
inch by six feet long . If you don't have a
table saw, just ask around on the local
VHF-FM repeater. A short sec tion of the
boom is cut off and glued to the back of
the boom (Fig. I). This double-wide sec
tion does two things: It provides a larger
area for mounting a If-bolt and it pro
vides some additional boom width for
the driven element. The J section is a bit
wide for the 3/4-inch boom. After mea
suring the hole spacing along the boom
and drilling the holes (1I8-inch for the
welding rod), the boom is ready and can
be put aside.

It takes about 15 minutes to cut out the
brass rod elements. (See Table I for
dimensions and spaci ng Informatlon.)

There is some waste since brass welding 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
rod typically comes in 36-inch lengths.
The best method is to cut the longest
rods first (reflector end of the antenna).
After each cut, measure the leftover
piece and compare it with the shorter
lengths required. If you need to make
other antennas for higher bands (smaller
elements), then you don 't have waste,
you have extra material.

Clean up the ends of the elements with
a file and insert them into the boom ac
cording to length. They go longest to
shortest from rear to front. Center them
with a ruler. When you like the place
ment of all elements, put the antenna
into a vise and put a drop of glue or ce
ment on each element where it enters the
boom. I like to use a thick cyano-acrylic
glue (SuperGluetw) that is sold in model
shops, It is available in a quick-drying
fonnula that makes it easy to work with.
You could also use epoxy cement. When
the glue or epoxy is set, tum the beam
over and do the other side. Leave the
antenna overnight until the g lue is
completely dry.

Now attach the feedline. This is a 750:
antenna, designed to feed the 75U input
of your television. The pigtail is a short
length of RG-59, RG· 6 or other 750.
cable. Solder this cable to the feedpoin t.
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70cm Vagi for 421.25 MHz
(75" Feedpoinl Impedance)

Length LocationElement

Reflector 14,00 0.00

Driven
13.00

Element
3.00

Director 1 12.50 6,50

Director 2 12,25 12.25

Director 3 12,25 17,75

Director 4 12.00 24.50

Director 5 12.00 30.50

Director 6 12.00 36.00

Director 7 11 .75 43,00

Director 8 11.75 50,25

Director 9 11.50 57,25

Note: If rear mounting is desired,
space must be left behind the
ref lector.
All dimensions are in inches.

Table J, Dimensions and spacing for the
clements,

Try a tz-tssuc subscription for $50. This ~. ,
going (0 he nne 01" the largest indust ries in
the world in a few years. and the ground
Iloor is still opc,,",n~. _

I strongly encourage ATV cl ubs to
conside r making kits like this availab le
to hams in thei r communities. If you
wan t to promote ATV, it's easier to hand
someone a kit and show him how to
mak e it work , than it is to tell him how
and expect him 10 do it. We have so ld
these kits in the Houston area for $ 15.
You cou ld build them for about $ 10 but
you would have to gather all the pieces.
Many people would like to have ATV re
ce ive capability but will never get
around to it. Put a kit in their hands. Get
them recei ving the local activity and
they will get interested in a hurry-at
least , they will if your ATV ac tivity is
interesting- hut that's another article.Fa

Phasing multiple antennas

For 7Ocm, remember that we are deal
ing with 750: anten nas . In Houston we
have chosen to parallel two antennas
with an F-type tee . The resultant imped
ance is now 37.5U. At this po int, a q uar
ter-wave transformer of son cable
brings the impedance up to 75U again . If
yo u want to phase four together, you
simply do this twice. The recommended
stacking dis tance is 28 inches, which
makes a nice, compact array. If you
make your 750: pigtail from the antenna
20 inches long (approximately 19 inches
after you strip and attach it 10 the driven
element), you will have a perfect length
to reach the tee. You can find RG-58
cable with a solid center conductor
which can be terminated in F connec
tors. We currently have a couple of dual
antenna arrays in Houston (and plans to
build a quad array).

One last note about stacking is: When
viewed from either the front or rear, your
driven elements should appear identical.
The J dri ven clement we arc using has a
long side, a short side and a folded end .
Each part o f the eleme nt shou ld he posi
tio ned exactly as every other clement. If
you inadvertently fli p one, you will have
it out of phase with the rest of the array.
Double-check to make sure that you are
feeding the end of the short side and
have attached the shield of the coax to
the center of the long side. These little
things can really mess up the pattern and
performance, and are hard to fix after
putting the array in its final mounting
position.

Your antennas should match the polar
ization of your ATV repeater. In Hous
ton , we usc horizontal polarizat ion on
70cm and vertical on all other bands. Of
course, that is always subject to local de
cision and changing RF environments.

There are certainly other antennas that
can be used for ATV. The yagi described
here is j ust one app roach. We have found
it 10 be easy to build and very effec
tive-great for the new ATVer.

Additional documentation on the an
tennas is readily available to those who
wish to make one for other bands. You
can make a call from a FAX machine to
our fax-back server in Houston. Just call
(7 1J ) HOT-FMTV and follow the in
structions to get the antenna documents.
which include designs for every band
from two meters to 23cm.

boom is wood and will ahsorh water,
ultimately warping. Some builders use
two or three coats of quality outdoor var
nish , followed by two coats of an out
door lead-free enamel (stealth gray, of
course). The fccdpoint should he giv
en several coats of clear paint
(Rusttrleum'>') to keep the so lder
from weathering . The connectors are
not weatherproof and must be pro
tected as any other connector. Use some
good product like Coax-Seal'>' or RTVTM
(non-corrosive electronic type) .

As with other UHF ante nnas , the
higher this anten na is mounted , the
better-with o ne caution: There is no
need to ge t the an tenna higher than ab 
so lutely necessary. If yo u get perfect
reception at 35 feet but ha ve a 90-foot
tower, res ist the urge to go to the top.
That additional feedli ne 10 get to the
top has loss. It is qui te possi ble to lose
signal by having more feedline loss
than you would have if you mo unted it
just high enough to clear local d uller
and vegetation . Since this antenna is
desi gned to be rear-mo unted , it is per
fect for mounting on a tower leg and
point ing (permanently) at the ATV re
peater. Remember that thi s antenna is
designed for 42 1.25M Hz. That' s a re
peater output frequency and is rarely
used fo r point-to-poi nt ope ration. If
you want to chase DX to di stant re
peaters you might want to mount the
an ten na o n a ro tatable mast. If you
find you need a very long feedline.
you should cons ider us ing RG - I I in
stead of the smaller, more lossy cables.
You might also fi nd yo u can get 750:
hard line used to build cable television
systems from your local cable TV com
pany for free. Any length less than several
hundred feet is scrap to a cable company.
Connectors are a bit difficult to obtain, but
arc not that difficult to make.

If this antenna is not big enough for
your location. there are other options.
You could get a commercial antenna,
like the M2 440-2 1 ATV. This antenna is
over 14 feet long and is one of the larg
est commercial ATV antennas available.
An altern ative to purchasing a commer
cial antenna is to phase an array of two
or four of these home-brew yagis. TWo
will provide almost J dB of additional
gain. Four will provide aimost6dB more
gain. The stacking dis tance is a modest
28 inches and an array of fo ur is not
impractical.
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Rocket Video
Video beyond the speed of sound.

Jeff Johnson KCSAWJ
17423 l andon Oaks Drive

Houston TX 77095
[kc5awj@stevens.com]

H
ave you ever been inside a
so nic boom? Most people
haven' t. except for the few

people flying military jets or the
Conco rdc. With ATV, you can do it,
without leaving your lawn chair.

Pushing the edge

We have a group within the Ho U!;
ton Amateur Television Society, Inc.
(HATS). that is constantly looking for
new and interesting ways to use ATV.
We arc the "toy" group: those who are
looking for strange and exotic video
viewpoints. I' ve been flyi ng model
rockets since the late '60s but had grown
away from it during college. Ahout four
years ago a long-time frie nd invited me
to one of the South Texas Balloon
Launch Team meetings and introd uced
me to HATS. Several members we re
getting into the next level o f roc ketry
amateur rockets. They had outgrown the
smaller Estes rockets and were reaching
for the stars-or parts of the upper atmo
sphere. J went to a couple of the rocket
launches. scheduled events req uiri ng
FAA flight clearances, and met some
one I recognized . It was my family phy
sici an, a li censed manufacturer of
Acrotccbt reloadable rocket eng ines
under the " Dr. Rocket, Inc ." name. He
was fascinated by amateur television.
and was interested in using it in rockets
to record the flight and aid in recovery.

Early attempts at ATV were cumber
some, and not too impressive. A guy fl y
ing his Smm camcorder had much better
video... until the flight when the para
chute didn't open and the camera re
corded six inches into the ground. With
newer equipment and smaller cameras
now available. a more robust ATV sys-

tern can be flown. It still costs as much
as a good camcorder hut allows insta n
taneous view ing. doesn' t suffer from the
tape bei ng pullet! away from the record
ing heads by G force . and allows the re
cording of a flight where a tape system
would destroy itself and the tape .

This system is being designed for a
rocket with an outside d iameter of
98mm, about 3.9 inches. To balance the
engine system, the rocket and electronics
must weigh almost 15 pounds. The en
gine system is a reloadable "N" motor.

If you launched rockers as a kid, yo u
probably used 8 4-2. C6-5 and D I2-7 .
This alphanumeric naming has some
fo rethought to it. For every increase in
letter designat ion , the po wer o f the en
gine doubles. Two "Bs" eq ual one "C',
two "Cs" equal one ..D"c.. which makes
an "N" motor ro ughly equivalent to 2Ms
'= 4Ls = RKs = 16Js = 321s = MHs =
128Gs = 256Fs = 5 12Es = 1024Ds =
2048Cs. This is not so mething you buy
at the local hobby shop! One of the re
q uirements for purchasing motors of this
class is membership in a recognized
amate ur roc ketry o rganization and
successful nig ht demonstratio ns to
flight observers certified in the motor
classifications o f intended usc.

A reloadable motor has a higher initial
cost than a single-use engine but also has
the advantage of being reusable- simi
lar to the space shutt le' s solid fuel boost
ers without the a -rings. Ou r roc ket is
projected to fly to 30 ,000 feet at a speed
of more than Mach 1.6 (about 1,100
miles per hour).

The plan

We wanted to create a system where
as much information as possible about

the flight was sent to the ground fast
enough to provide time to reac t '0prob
lems (the nose didn't separate: the main
parachute d idn ' t dep loy), so we could
se nd a ground command to correct the
erran t system. To accomplish this, we
have two microcomrollers. with senso rs
for Gcforce. veloc ity, temperat ure. and
absolute pressure, in conj unctio n with
two video cameras provid ing a view

Photo A . MOl }.;," p ofnose cone with cameras
mill transmitters approximlltely positioned,
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combine into one 50~ohm output and at
the same time cut the power level. A
small piece of copperclad, three chip re
sistors picked by using a neat little pro
gram created by Teledyne, and we have
a pad to adjust the power level into
the high power amplifie r. Just what the
doctor ordered!

Two De lta transmitter prototypes are
bei ng used : o ne is v ideo o n ly at
1247MHz, and the other has one audio
channel at I 255MHz. The veo sections
have been separated and stacked under
neath the audio/video section.

The first pass antenna is a J-pole
driven e lement from the HATS 2Q-cle
ment yagi for 1.2GHz. A null is expected
to appear as the rocket gains altitude. We
will compensate for this by having the
receivers positioned about one mile
from the launch site. Depending on how
much this null interferes with reception,
we may need to use a quarter-wave stub
under a ground plane to reflect the signal
down toward the ground. The stub- un
der-ground has worked well for South
Texas Balloon flights but does require

The video transm itter s

T he cameras

Antenna

The horizon camera used is a color
teleconferencing ca mera made by
Intel™. It is a standard output NTSC
(RS- 170A) unit with resolution of 330
350 lines and amazing light sensitivity
(near I lux). The camera lost 348 grams
with the removal of the swivel base and
stee l RF shield, to weigh in at 72 grams.
One really nice feature of this camera is
the power switch. In the original case,
opening or closing the lens co ver would
tum the camera on or off. I can wire the
camera so it runs any time power is ap
plied or add a relay to one of the control
ler boards and control the camera with
the microprocessor unit.

The "been there" camera is a high
resolution color board camera from
Edmund Scientiflctv. It has NTSC out
put, 450 Ji nes of resolution, 5 lux sensi
tivity, and a 3.8mm f/5 lens. It weighs 68
grams. It is rated for only 6.8G non-op
erational, so additional work will need
to be done to keep this camera in one
p iece and operating at I0-15G.

straight out from the rocket (the horizon
camera), and another looking down and
along the rocket (lhe "been there" cam
era). The horizon camera will display
sensor information using a two-line
video title chip fed by one ofthc contro l
lers. Both cameras feed separate trans
mitters (one with audio to hear the
BOOM) and then combine at the high
powe r ampli fier to be transmitted
through o ne J-pole antenna.

TIle body tube diameter (inside diam
eter of 3.625 inches) was a compelling
reason to repackage the Houston Ama
teur Television Society (HATS) TRt
"Charlie" revision transmitter into a
form that could be reshaped based on
available space. The Delta transmitte r
can be separated into three separate
modules and positioned as needed 10 fi t
small spaces. The Delta modules be
came small enough to allow the entire
video system inside the nose cone. It
also helps to have a nose cone almost 4
inches in diameter and 20 inches long !
Most model rockets aren 't this big!

We had to create a small mixer board
that would combine the two video sig
nals and adjust the power le vel before
feed ing it into the high power amplifier
(HPA). Several ideas were proposed, but
the eas iest sol ution won out. We had two
50-ohm sig nals that we wa nted to

Photo B. Delta prototype transmitter
one audio channel installed.

Photo c. Tne vi~w fro", approximately 3,000
feet , On a v~ry good day with three stages ,
an Estes Farside'tM could grt to little "'0"
than half this height. (Photos fro", South
T~xas Balloon UJ unch Team sflights .J

~~~~~" 1'='1.' ! WBBEL]t/m.. ~., ..• •

•

VIDEO 1.0. BOARD

' Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
' 4 Screens (2 Hi·res12 color bar)
-12 VDC Operation
-lnstant vdec 10
'Video Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Bullt-m Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VDG·l with pre-programmed calls :

$99
C4110r write for ClJtlJlog oflIv"i18b/e graphics

ELKTRONICS
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EVERY ISSUE OF
73 Amateur Radio Today

on Microfiche!
The entire run of73 from October
1960 through lastyear isavailable.

Youcan haveaccess tothetreasures
of 73 without several hundred
pounds ofbulky back issues. Our
24x·fiche have 98 pages each and
will fi t in a card file onyour desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75. and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these readers.

The collection of over 600
microfiche. isavailable as an entire
set, (no partial sets) for $185 plus
$5 shipping (USA). Annual
updates available for $10.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back' ...

• UCKMASTER
6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117

540:894-5777·800:282-5628
Internet: info@buck.comC!'iIC Fax 540:894-9141 EO~

Nose cone

The nose cone itself is 19.375 inches
long. 3.875 inches in diameter. An addi
tional 12 inches of length will be added
to the nose cone for ballast and batteries.
It is being constructed using E-GlassTM.
an aerospace application Fiberglasnt

reinforcement. and five-ounce Kevlar"
in the structural reinforcement areas.
Lexan· "windows" will be molded into
the glass reinforcement. fiI

Photo F. Onl)' rockets 0 11 steroids get up to
93/XJOf eet. Bard y visible midway across the
photo is probably Venus or Mars .

that the antenna remain in a more or less
vertical orientation.

Controller board

Photo D. The halfway point for a normal
flight. 18 .000 feet.

The controller has yet to be fi nalized
(at this writing). The microcontroller
(MPU) is a Microchip PIC 14000 which
contains 7 ND channels with 10·1 6 bit
resolution, an internal temperature sen
sor. internal watchdog timer. and up
to 20 UO pins for digital controls. Pres
sure sensors consist of a Motorola
MPX5 100A absolute pressure sensor
and a Motorola MPX5500DP diffcrcn - /-------- --------'
tial pressure sensor. The absolute pres-
sure sensors will be used to calculate
approx imate alti tude while the differen
tial sensors will provide velocity data. A
Motorola MMAS400 IOD acce lerom
eter chip (0-400) will provide acce lera
tion rate information. The MPU will use
its internal time of flight co unter. alti
tude data, velocity and acceleration to
determine where it is in the projected
flight path. This information will deter
mine when the rocket will separate at
apogee (maximum height ) and when the
main chute will deploy at approximately
2,000 feet above the launch site. This in
formation will also be displayed on the
horizon video channel using an NEC
uPD6450 video titler chip.

Photo E . The Gulf of Mexico is visible f rom
30 ,000 feet , the projected range of the
author sproject rocket.
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73 Review

Full Rock and Roll

The AT- IJ Automatic Antenna TImer from LOG Electronics.

Marshall G. Emm AAOXINK5FN
2460 S. Moline Way
Aurora CO 80014
E-mail: [aaOxi@mtechnolog ies.com]

3: I. A fourth LED indicates that tuning
is in progress. After tuning , the AT-II
"goes to sleep" so that stray ha..h from
the processor doesn' t interfere with
recepti on .

The AT-I I has two modes of o pera
tion-automatic or semi-au tomatic . In
fully automatic mode. the tuner "wakes
up" when you tran sm it. monitors the
SW R, and immedia te ly attempts a re
match if the SW R increases to more than
3: I . In semi-automatic mode. you can
push a button to make the AT-II go in to
the luning algorithm at any time. In ei 
ther au tomat ic or sem i-au tomat ic
mode. yo u can use four buttons o n the
front panel to increase or decrease either
inductance or capaci tance by o ne step at
a time. Thi s last feature is particul ar ly
use ful because in sec king a match the
AT-I l will stop if it finds o ne with a re
sult ing SWR o f 1.5 : I or be tter. Th us, the
tuner may stop with a 1.5 : I match in
s ituations where a closer match can he
attained: you may be able to get it closer
to 1.0 : I by nudging the buttons. 1 know.
the textbooks say that for a ll pract ica l
purpo ses you mig ht as well leave it a t
l .5 to I . With QRP gear. however. the heat
generated by an SWR of 1.5: I in the final
transistor can he hannful- and it is often
fatal (to your final. that is ) to operate these
rigs with an SWR of2 to I !

Another aspect of the tuner that I
should mention is power handling. The
QRO version of the tuner is spcc 'd at
IOOW but will in fact handle about
150W on a 50% d uty cycl e (e.g.. C W
and SS B ). When tuning. of course , there
can be comb inations which resul t in
high voltages on the rel ay comacts and
stray RF around the circui t hoard. so

• • •'" 1 .5 2.0 ,..3 .0 Tun....

A T-11 AutOntatlc Tuner

The AT-II uses 17 relays to switch be
tween combinations of eight fixed in
ductances and eight fixed capaci tances
in either a low- or high-impedance con
figurat ion (the capacitance is switched
to ei ther precede or follo w the ind uc
tance in a traditional L configuration).
Thus there are 256 inductance combi na
tions possible. and 256 capaci tance combi
nations possible in either high- or
low-impedance confi guration. for a grand
total of over a quarter million tuning com
binations. The AT-II uses its microproc cs
sor to set combinations of induct ance and
capacitance. and check the SWR with each
one. until a suitable march is found. De
pending on how many combimnions arc
tried, the uni t will require fro m one-tenth

of a seco nd to 6.2 seconds to e ither find
the match or indicate that one can' t be
fo und . The c urre nt SW R read ing is ind i
cated by three LEOs: green, 1.5: I or bet
te r: yellow, 2: I or better: and red. grea te r
than 3: I . T he intermedia te ranges of 1.5
2 and 2.5-3 arc ind icated by lighting two
adj acent LEOs. So. for examp le, if both
the yellow and red LEDs arc lit, you will
know tha t the SW R is between 2.5: I and

How it works

•-.
Auto

.....
Photo A . The AT-II Autoll/atic Tuner is reodv to go.
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R r several reasons. I have always
been skeptical of automatic tuners .

First. for the mu st part they arc very lim
ited in the degree of mismatch thai they
will handle. Second. they mostly "£0
with" an expensive transceiver the y
have been specifically designed for.
Third. and must important. they have
been extremely expensive . especi a lly for
something thai is usually a ham's fi rst
home-brew project-s-made out of old
radio parts and j unk .

T he AT- J 1 is rel ati vel y inexpensive, it
works well. and it will work wit h any
transceiver- just hook it up in your
shack in place of your existing manual
tuner. connect 12V. and you can almost
forget it 's there. T he AT- I I was orig i
nall y published about IHmont hs ago as
a QST projec t. and is now available in
two separate vers ions-a QRP vers ion.
and the QRO vers ion (which I built for
this review). Either vers ion can he pur
chased wi th or without a nicely la id o ut
enclosure. T he QR P version is small
enough to fit inside some Q RP tran s
ceivers; the opt io na l enclosure for the
Q RO version is o nly 6.5 x 8.5 x 2.5
inches . That makes it very attractive for
mobi le use .



LOCi recom mends tuning with lOW or
less- the AT- I I wi ll respond with as
li ttle as 2W of applied RF.

Construction

In some respects the AT- I I is very
easy to build but it can be frustrating be
cause of di screpancies between the silk
screen overlay on the board, the o verlay
diagram, the pans list, and the sche
matic . Most such problems should be
rec tilied by the time this review sees
pri nt, so keep in m ind that the comments
were based on the version current when
I built it.

An ex perienced builder wi ll require
five or six hours to complete the kit
there arc over 200 components and 500
solder joints, so do take yo ur time!

The kit will require a high level o f
solde ring skill- many of the tracks are
quite close and the components are
small. For example, the 1I8W resistors
are about half the size of those most of
us are used to working with, and the pro
cessor chip socket has 52 connections.
An added complexity is the addition of
five components on the foil side of the
processor socket-these arc extreme ly
close solder pads and in one case you
need to tack the leads from three compo
nents to a single pad.

There is a reasonably complex bifilar
transformer, and eight toroidal ind uctors
to wind . The instructions are clear. and
only the transformer is really challeng
ing. The eig ht toroids are quite large, as
is the wire , so you should have no diffi 
culty if you follow the instruct ions. An
easy mistake, though , is to wind in the
wrong direction, in which case the re
sulting coils will not fit properly on the
board and you will have to do them over.
The transformer is a little more difficult,
but ce rtainly not beyond average ski lls.
Note that it is mounted n at to the board,
though, or you will have diffic ulty run
ning the anten na input wire through the
middle of it !

Apart from the winding of toroids, the
inst ructions are somewhat rudimentary,
and you will be well adv ised to read
thro ugh the entire manual before touch
ing the board with a so ldering iron.

First, as is my normal prac tice, I so l
dered in the IC socket, and I suggest that
any builder sho uld start with tha t. The
first soldering instruction in the manual
is: "Parts arc installed and soldered in

order of height. from shortest ( 0 tallest.
With the PC board blank, it is easiest to
install all of the res istors fi rst." The
problem with that is that a number of the
res istors share a so lder pad with another
component (e.g., 18 or more transistors)
and if you aren' t extremely care ful you
will occas ionally fill the other hole with
solder. It 's fairly easy to identi fy those
situations as you go and postpone the re
sistor until you do the other component,
hut the poin t is that you don 't always
have to follow the instructio ns step-by
step, and in this case it might be a good
idea to exercise a little discretion. Tick
ing the componen ts off on the overlay
d iagram as you install them is a good
way to keep track.

There was a problem mounting the
ribbon cab le connec tor on the board- it
may be rectified by the time you read
this, but the pins arc too big for the
holes. The solder pads are not large
enough to dr ill the holes out, so LDG's
recommended solution is to tac k-solder
the connector to the board and then flo w
so lder through the holes fro m the ot her
side. The result is qui te strong enough ,
and electrically sound if you have in fac t
determ ined that solde r has flowed
through onto the pins. The one large d i
ode is also too big for its britches, but I
found that those holes could be drilled
out enough to make it fit. If you don't
have a small enough drill, you can of
course solder the d iode to the top of the
board .

Two of the .0 I caps turned out to be
"ring-ins." I had three left over when I
thought I was fin ished, so [ did a com
parison between the schematic, the parts
list, and the parts overlay. The parts list
accou nted for 53; add two (which don't
have C numbers) for the processor mod
and that makes 55, or one left over. I
checked them off one by o ne and discov
ered that not o nly had I not installed C67
and C70. I cou ldn' t figu re out where
they were supposed to go. According to
the schematic they should be located
near the power switch, but everything in
that part of the board was accounted for.
Eventually I had to contact LDG for
clarification, and was informed that (a)
there was an ex tra cap supplied, and (b)
C67 and 70 had been deleted fro m the
power input and "relocated" near re lays
8 and 17. Sure enough, they do appear
on the parts overlay diagram and there
are holes on the board for them. I'd

missed the m because with that one ex
ception the parts lineup for each relay is
identica l. By the way, LOG's support.
in the pe rso n of Dwayne Kinca id
W080YG himself, was fast and courte
o us. Help will be available if and when
you need it.

T he smoke test

Once the board is complete, you arc
ins tructed to connect power and chec k a
couple of voltages and current before in
serti ng the CPU chip. The only trap here
is that if you have been following the
ins tructions exactly. you will have
mounted the power jack on the circu it
board , hut you haven' t yet connected the
swi tch- to apply voltage to the circuit
you need to either hook up the power
switch or appl y the supply vo ltage to
the hot side of the switch pads o n the
board .

The next step is to install the board
in the (optional) enclosure, wire up
offboard connections. and insert the
CPU chip (usi ng standard an ti-static pre
cautions, of course). The panel wiring is
straightforward, as long as you arc very
careful with the ribbon cable. I made a
mi stake and cu t one lead to the wrong
length, so I had to repair it. When I'd
finished the wiring, it seemed sensible to
create another tes ting stage and repeat
the power-on checks before inserting the
CPU chip, and the clacking of a relay
told me that I had indeed been wise. One
of the tacked-o n components o n the bot
tom of the board had been pressed
against another pin on the CPU socket.

Calibration has a catch to it, too. It
should be very easy, since all you are do
ing is sett ing the pickup voltage level for
the SWR, c ircuit and balancing the for
ward and reverse detection circuits. but
the instructions have R53 and R54 rc
versed. Fortunately. common sense says
that when you are measuring the for
ward voltage you adjust the trimpot la
beled " fwd," not "rev." And experience
says that if you use the R numbers in the
manual you will not align your tuner, pe
riod. Once the unit is aligned and you
are ready to test it , you are in for so me
thing of a shock. Push the tune button
and you will think you arc about to be
bitten by a rattlesnake-it sounds as if
all the relays are spazzing out, hut it
turns out that what you are hearing is
perfectly normal. You get used to it
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everything perfectly, insofar as it found
a better than 1.5: I match on all the bands
1 use, with the antennas I normally use
for those bands. It also gave me a good
match for the R7 on 80m and matched
the two dipoles and the vertical on silt
meters!

One minor drawback in shack opera
tion is that the AT-II will not preserve
settings with the power off. That' s just a
fact o f life when you use relays, which
after all made the projec t a lot more fea
sible, and affordable, than one using mo
tor-driven roller inductors and vacuum
variables. And the AT- II does take some
power to run. Momentarily during tun
ing it is possible for all of the relays to
be energized at once. resulting in a cur
rent drain o f hal f an amp. A more typical
load is 200mA average .

The AT-II was nor the easiest kit I
have ever built, but over time I believe it
will prove to be exceptional value for
mo ney-s-especially if it performs as well
in a mobile or portable environment as it
does in the shack.

The LOG AT-I I Automatic Antenna
Tuner kit is supplied in several di fferent
co mbinations of board kit. enclosure,
QRP/QRO version, factory assembled ...
too many variations to list here. so con
tact LOG or check their Web site to see
what's available and current pricing.
LOG Electronics, 1445 Parran Road, 51.
Leonard MD 20685. Phone, (410) 586
2177 ; FAX, (410) 586-8475; E-mail,
[ldg@radix.net); or check the Web site
at [hUp:/Iwww.radix.nett-Idg). fZI
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This is a nice device to use; it's fast.
precise. and reliable. There are fi nite
limits to lbe degree of mismatch lhat it
will tune, but in practice I suspect that an
antenna that can't be matched with the
AT-ll isn' t going to be much use as an
antenna anyhow. Sure, with the right
combination of added inductance and
capacitance you can "match" a piece of
concrete-that doesn't make it a good
antenna ! In any case, it's probably fair to
say that the AT-l1 is more versatile than
it looks. There is only a single 50-239
coax jack for the antenna output. but that
does not mean it will only tune antennas
fed with 500 coax . If you open up a
tuner that has outputs for balanced trans
mission line and single wire, what do
you find? The single wire connection is
j ust connected to the coax jack. and the
balanced line terminals are connected to
a balun. It 's very easy to tum a PL-259
coax plug into a connector for a single
wire, and you can always add an exter
nal balun ei the r at the back of the tuner,
at one of the outputs of a following coax
switch, or even outs ide your shack.

The AA0XI antenna farm consists
of a weed y crop of miscellaneous
skyhooks. includin g an R7 vertical,
resonant dipoles for 30 and 40 meters,
and a shortened all -band doublet fed
with 450Q ladder line. The AT- I I tuned

Great gift Idea for yourself, your ham friend(s),
your child's school library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine...only $24.97/
Call 800-274·7373 or write to 70 Route 202 N, Peterborough NH 03458

The AT-ll in operation

quickly and then you will be impressed
wilh what the unit is actually doing.

s
o NRAT
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110 tor 540.00 I
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96 Page
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Midipro. ~
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adapter (no! indudedl. 1495
CAT . SK·58 $ pII ir

Above speaker set including DC POWER
ADAPTERIBATTERY ELIMINATOR
CAT'SK-58A $17.95 per set

15 amp Solid State Relayl
C.P. CLARE ! Theta J • JTA2405·3
Compact, m compatible. optical
ly isolated solid state relay for \
loads up to 5 amps 0 240 V8C.
O.S- x 0.82" x 0.56- high epoxy block
with a 1.4" long metal mounllng flange. 1.19"
mounting cenlel1l . 0.062" dia . x 0.175" high
pins. Pins can be pc mounted wrapped and
soldered UL and CS A listed , Input: 4 " S Vdc
Load: 5 amps 0 240 Vac

600 CAT# SSR LY-2405

$ m. 110 for 555.00 1
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Tiny Power
A big lillie switcher for ATV (or other) uses.

Ron L. S pa rks KC50DM
248 18 Lakebriar Drive

Katy TX 77494·1809

I
never could pass up a challenge.

While my brother and I live in the
same stale, we are still 400 miles

apart . During a recent visit a bit o f remi
niseing was in order. As children we en
joyed building model rockets. This led
10 him saying. "Since passing 40. I am
now allowed some 'middle age crazy.'
The kids and I have gone back to build
ing rockets . Why don't you use your
ham radio stuff 10 b uild us a payload?" I
told him thai I thoug ht I could build an
amateur TV (ATV) payload i f he could
give me eight ounces o f net weigh t.

The challenge

This weight would give him a real
challenge. Neither o f us like the idea of a
multiple-engine craft because it is diffi
cult In guarantee simultaneous ignitio n
o f the eng ines. Ifo nly o ne lights you can
easily create u " land sha rk." Th is is not a
pretty thought. especially with a coup le
of hundred dollars worth o f AT V gear in
the nose !

Fig, 1 shows the block diagram for the
ATV system. As it turned out. the tran s
miner and ca mera portions were easy 10

bui ld. Commercial kits are now small
enough to handle these tasks and are rea
so nably priced. The most ung lamorous
pa rt became the challenge. To power the
CCO camera and a one-walt transmitter
about six to seve n watts o f power supp ly
capability with at least a dual voltage
output would he needed. All this had to
work from the lightest. most inexpe nsive
batteries available , which led to the
following design specifications:

Input
4 .5 volts min imum, 12.6
volts maximum

13.8 volts regulated a t

Output
300 - 400 mAoplus 9
volts re g u la te d a t about
100 mA

Ripple
as low as p o s s ib le,
pre fe ra bly below 1%

0.5 to 1 Ah (amp-hour)
Battery with a m a xim um weight

of 3 oz.

Power
supply le s s than 1 oz.
weight

A close rev iew of the Ellen'e" Battery
Guidebook sho wed that while lithium bat-
tcrics have the highest energy density {i.e..
most Ah for the least weight) their cost
would be prohibitive. at ab out $11 each.
The two rcnuumng choices with high
enough maximum current outp ut were al-
kulinc and NiCd. The problem with eithe r
of these was.. gelling enough cells stacked
for a manageable voltage boost with-
out fallin g OUI of the range that an inex-
pensive regulator could handle. As you
will see later the power supply performs
flawlessly. but battery weight is still a
challenge for the rocket system.

C ircu it description

O ld-style li near po wer supply de-
s ign war.. as so lid and smooth as a d iesel
engine. and almost as heavy-s-our new

project called for a supercharged hig h
rpm a luminum race e ngi ne . The
switching power supply fi ts this analogy
very well. Several years ago they were as
complica ted to design and usc as a race en
gine. However, technology has adv anced
rapidly and National Scmiconductortv
makes a line of integrated circ uits called
Simple Switchcrs'", Hoo ked carefully over
their product line with a supplier catalog
close at hand. and found the LM2577-ADJ
series fit my requirements nicely. The part
was small, readily avai lable. and reason
ably priced in single q uantities from Digi
Keyn l.

The design proc ess hegins with the
data sheet. The data sheet ci rcuit proved
to be effec tive in its simplest form. Fi~.
2. my project 's circuit. uses this furm
with a secondary vo ltage regulator. The
fig ure al so shows com pone nt values
needed to meet my requ irements. The
equatio ns to calculate the specific values
are not complicated. hu t they are a hit te 
d ious. Nat ional provide s design so ft
ware from thei r Web site at the URI..
(Universal Resource Locator) (h ttp://
www. national.com/des ign/i ndcx. html ).
which wi ll save you the drudg ery. The
program is M S-DOS based. but is solid
and robust. Alternately. the equations
from the data sheet could he placed into
a spreadsheet with the same results. It is
very helpful to use one o f these com
purer-assi s ted methods si nce se vera l
cycl es thro ugh the calcul ations arc
needed to lind the optimal ba lan ce he
tween weight (c.g.. will a heat s ink
be required"). co mponent size. input
voltage range. and ripp le .
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Photo A , Protot)pl' design I.\' easy 0 11

soldcrlcss /) r(,(/(II)/.ards .

Photo B, Mission accomplished-sseven watts

of regulated IWWf'r the .l'i::.(' IIf (I quarter!

breadboard system shown in Photo A.
Once operational speci fica tions were
con firmed, the circuit was reconst ructed
on a Surfboard r» to keep its size and
wei gh t to a minimum. The end resu lt is
shown in Photo R.

How the circuit was moved to the
Surfboard deserves a Few comments.
Each point of connection on the schc 
marie was labeled with a node letter and
then a [able was construc ted with eac h
node and the components connected to
it. Using this table allowed the circ uit to
be redrawn into a configurat ion that fit
the Sur fboard with a minimu m number
o f j umpers: the result is a very compact
package. weighing on ly 1/3 ou nce (9.5
grams) . The q uarter in th e p hoto
weighed 1/4 ounce (7 grams) .

'--~:::~,----~

ANTENNA of (he filtering job.
The program pro
vided by National
calls this the E.S.R.
U nfortunately.
most of the manu
facturer's spec ifi 
cations for capaci-
tors defined this in
terms of dissipation
factor-tan O. The
conversion equa
tion is E.S.R. = tan
o/OJC, whe re OJ
takes on its tradi
tional value of 2 x rt

x I' (C is in farads,
f is in hertz and
E.S.R. is in ohms).

In my system this mean t that E.S.R. =
tan 0/(2rrfC) a tan 0/349 . Just be sure to
select a capacitor with a tan 0 that is us
low as possible.

Construction

There are no cri tical concerns for
compone nt layout or co ns tructio n
methodology. During the design of the
supply you will need to determ ine
whether a heat sink is necessary for the
Ie, but o ther than that, any co nstruc 
tio n approac h should be acceptable . In
the case of the supply shown in Fig. 2,
calculations show no heat sink is re
quired, up to a total curre nt o f about
4 25mA a nd amb ie nt te mperature s
be low 110°F, but the unit will o perate
very hot. The j unctio n is rated for
operation at 257°F (125 CC) a nd the
program designs for this. Case te m
peratures can easi ly boil water o r burn
fingers, so use a heat s ink if you have
roo m for one.

The circuit was first constructed and
tested using the multicontact solderless

BATTERY

POWERSUPPLY
(fEEDS All SECTIONS!

AUDIO

COMPOSITE VlDEOCAMERA

AUDIO ID'ER

MICROlH"O:N~EJ :::"J
MIXE!:.

Fig. 1. Creating (/11 ATV trans mitter relies on the power supply.

The operation of the circuit is straight
forward . An internal NPN switching
transistor pu lls the junct ion o f the induc
tor and diode to ground, all owing ene rgy
to be stored in the induc tor. W hen a
maximum current is sensed , the transis
tor cuts off, allowing the energy to be
discharged and stored in the ou tput ca
pacitor. A divider on this output voltage
provides the contro l to adj ust the current
maxim um required to keep the output
regulated.

There arc some unusual consider
ati ons in the components to be consid
ered . First, the current through the
inductor is not a steady state value. T his
means that the instantaneous maximu m
inductor current and LM2577 current
can be ahout five times the load current.
When selecting the co il. this maximu m
current must be considered to avoid
saturation o f the coil core and poor regu
lation. Also. the switching transients are
large . This means that the output capaci
tor must have a low internal series resis
tance to handle the high frequency part

Testing

You r testing will probably only re
quire basic voltage checks on the output.
Just he sure to put a power load resistor
on the o utput so thai the supply is at
least minimall y load ed d uring testing . I
wan ted to pe rform a more thorough test
for this project. however- wi th two ob
j ectives: Firs t, it was important to verify
that the supply was operating properly
and was stable thro ughout its input
operating range. Second , an estimate o f
hatte ry life was needed.

Fortunately, DM Ms have now become

Vo
9.0V

<100mA

vout
13.8 V

<320mA

Vg

if-
R1

1 C1

C2 20.5 K

O.4~~ LM2Sn-Adj 1%
LM 780933 uF

16V

• '3 R2 C32K3K 1% 1000 uF
5% 4<) V

,

Bl
6.2V

B2
6.2V

II
100 uH IN5817

Fig , 2. Putting it all together info a workable circuit .
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voltage versus ou tput. This was per
formed with a l00mA load on the 9V
output and a 325mA load on the 13.8V
output (a total of 425mA on the sup
ply). Input was from two Duracetl'"
size 'T' alkaline photo batteries wired
in series. You can tell from the curve
that things took an unexpected turn at
this point. When loaded with a 10%
load (35mA), everything operated per
fectly, However, with the full load ap
plied, the input current demand was so
high that the batteries could not meet
the demand . This led to an interesting
investigation of batteries (see Slde
bar). When larger batteries were used ,
the system worked as desired.

The curves show that the circuit was
regulating well within design require
ments down to a battery voltage of

. ,
VOlTAGE IN

••

REGULAllON CAPABIUlY

•

•

33IlF. 16V electrolytic

Parts Llat

1,OOO~F. 40V
electrolytic with low
E.S.R.

1OO~H. 2.5A peak
current inductor

20.51<.0., 1% surlace
mount

2.01<.0., 1% surlace
mount

470nF, ceramic

Ul

01

R3 3 .01<.0., 5% surlace
mount or 1/8W

1NS817 or equivalent
Schottky Diode (1.0A,
Vmax= 20V)

LM2577T·ADJ
National
Semiconductor
switching regulator

Optional, but recommended:

Ll

Rl

R2

C2

C3

Cl

•
• -•
•

5 n

o •
!!j.
ot
~.

I
~ ,

•
•
•
•

• 11

Fig. J. A good battery is essential, but this little supply can deat with nrarly anything .

so inexpensive (under S20 each) that I
had enough to monitor input voltage,
output voltage, and output current simul
taneously. Fig. 3 shows a plot of input

Heat sink 2'JOCNJ or better
for Ul n • • r

VOLTAGE IN
• s • ,

Surlboard'J'l circuit board Fig. 4. Use a Mal sink when you can . and don " burn Jour ftngrrs .
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A Battery Tale

During the testing of the power sup
ply, I was forced to learn (or is it re
learn?) a fe w lessons about batteries.
The first thing to remember in any
boost-operating regulator is the old
adage of "no free lunch." The power
in must be greater than the power out.
For e xample, that means that even if
the regulator is nearly 100% efficient.
the input current at 6 volts has to be
greater than I amp to provide the
rated o utput (13.8 volts @ 425mA) .

The Enerce/* Battery Guidebook is
an excellent so urce of information o n
small batteries. This book showed the
size "1" batteries to be rated at O.55Ah
(amp-hours). I knew that batteries are
rated for a ltj-bour discharge rate. but
I expected their perfonnance to be
reasonably linear. The most common
model for battery calculations is a
pure voltage source in series with a re
sistor. That resistor is called the inter
nal resistance of the battery, If a
battery were perfectly linear, that re
sistance would be the same for any
discharge rate. Using such a model
implies that the 'T' battery could put
out about 1.1 amps for 30 minutes
(I.1A x O.5h = 0.55Ah). What I dis
covered was that for discharge rates
less than the nominal 10 hours , the
non linear behavior was severe. The
life of the "J" batteries at those
extreme loads was meas ured in sec
onds. not minutes! Based on this
result. the battery size had to be in
creased to a 10Ab camcorder battery
to test the supply at full load. This is
too heavy for the rocket. so we are
still searching for alternatives.

I think it would be an interesting
projec t to run a series of discharge
tests and calculate the change in inter
nal re sistance for various battery
types. This would determine j ust ho w
much we could push certain types of
batteries.l suspect that similar charac
teristics will exist in each family type
(nickel-c admium, alkali ne, lithium,
etc.). If any of you have done tests
like thi s, I would be interested in
knowing the results. Better yet, find a
student and help himlhcr make this
into a science fair project-we would
all benefit from that.

CIRClE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Results

As you can see from the testing, all o f
the specifications were met successfully.
The total final weight was 0 .33 ounces
(9.5 grams). The output voltage stayed at
a stable 13.8V down to an input voltage
of 4.3V (when given sufficient input cur
rent). The best result of all is that I not
only have a useful power source for my
MicroATV system, but I am no longer
bothered by the thought of designing a
switching power supply. Now if my
brother could just give me another half
ounce or so of weight I could possibly
squeeze in a video IOcr, but that's
another challenge ... hmmm. fI
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CELLULAR BATTERIES
Wholesale and Retail Sales

Falkner Enterprises
ofAmerica, Inc.

The Source of Batteries for Cellular Phones
Lithium Ion, Metal Hydride, and Ni-Cad Batteries

Available for Motorola, NEe, Nokia, OKI lind Others

4.2V and then degraded "gracefully."
An oscilloscope was placed on the out
put throughout the test and showed no
peculiar changes or transients through
out the testing. There was, however, II

high frequency switching spike on the
output. Depending on yo ur require
ments, further filtering or shielding
might be necessary.

Fig. 4 shows the regulator case tem
perature versus time. From this you
can see that the power dissipation
th rough the switcher is greatest toward
the end of battery life when the boost
requirement is the greatest. This may
make II difference depending on your
application.



Finding His Voice
Two young womell found all urgent need for CW skills .

Jennifer Sanders
with Jacqueline Sanders KB6MTV

320 Camino AI Barranco
LaSelva Beach CA 95076

Photo Lt.. Juck Sanders WX6X using a practice key to send code to his daughter Jacqueline
KB6M1V.

•

I
n 19R3. when my sister and I were
young girls (I was around 13 and
my sister Jacqueline was about

eight>, my father. Jack, began to teach
the two of us Morse code. He had just
earned his General class amateur rad io li
cense (KB6M LO) and he felt that it was
never too early to start leaching his chil
dre n. At the time. the two of us had no idea
ho w important learning Morse code would
prove to he later on in our lives.

We co me from a family o f hams. Both
of my fa ther's parents earned their uma
leur radio licenses in 1956 while living
in the Panama Canal Zone. My dad 's fa
ther. Bruce G. Sanders. Jr.. started out
with the callsign KZ5SS, and his mother
Dorothy's ca ll was KZ5SN. AI the time.
the KZ ca ll was used only fo r Panama
Canal Zone residents. After they retired
and moved to Arkansas. their callsigns
changed to WA5NU P and WA5NUQ .

My father d id not eam his license until
years later. around 1982. He started out
with the call KB 6MLO and qu ickl y
raced through to getting his Extra class
license and a new call . WX6X. He be
ca rne very involved in amateur radio and
eventually became the president o f his
local amateur rad io cl ub in Santa Cruz.
Californ ia. in 1988. He was very active
and interested in gelli ng the co mmunity,
especially the younger generation. in
volved in amateur radio. He fe lt tha t
amateur radi o plays a n importa nt part
in the co m munity. He a nd my siste r
Jacqueline both operated the emergency
ham rad io freq uency for Red C ross
emergency commu nications during the
days immediately following the Lorna
Prieta earthquake in the San Francisco
Hay area in 19M9.

During my father ' s most ac ti....e ama
teur rad io years I was a tee nager, and
though I learned [he basics o f the code, I
never completed my training and did not
eam a radio license. At that age I fell that
there were other. more important. things
10 pursue. whereas my sister at age eight
p icked up the code and the theory
quickly and began studying for her Tech
nician license (this was before there was
a "No-code" Techn ician).

Way back then. I felt. as many people
do today. that Morse code was an archaic
thi ng to be learn ing . I am a child o f [he
computer age and learning something so
primitive see med rid icu lous. what was I
e ver going to usc Morse code for in an
age where FAX machines and ce llular
telephones arc so common? Lucki ly for
my sister and me. our father did not

think that the code was so outdated. He
stressed that the code still had its place ,
and I learned the basic dits and dahs of
the code alphabet. My sister became
very profici ent with Morse code. studied
han), and went on to earn her Advanced
license at age 10 (KB6MTV) while my
father earned his Extra .

Our father had moved 10 f-lorida to
continue his educa tion and was working
on a Ph.D. in Computer Technology in
Ed ucation. He still had been using ham
radio. altho ugh much less frequentl y,
and he still knew Morse code. In late
1996, he was to put his Morse code
knowledge to good usc .

O n Sunday, Dece mber 15. 1996. Dad
w as ri din g his motorcyc le home in
Sarasota after completing his Sunday af
tcm oon ride with a few of his fri ends.
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My sister and I began to think about
how we could communicate with our fa
ther. He was essentially in the dark and
unable to communicate with us or his
doctors and nurses. He could squeeze
our hands to reply "yes" or "no" to any
of our questions, but he was unable to
tell us anything.

Then we remembered Morse code.
My sister is not an active ham and had
not used the code in quite a while . I had
not used it in about 13 years, but we de
cided that if our father could send it
to us, then we would force ourselves to
remember.

We bought a practice key at a local
amateur radio shop and brought it to the
hospital. My sister put the key under
neath my father 's right hand , placing his
index finger on the key pad and asked ,
"Dad, do you think that you can send us
Morse code on this key?" He sent hack
" " 0 Ih d bi .. ·".. .....- -. . nee car IS vOIce
through Morse code, I knew he was
going to be okay.

Within a few days, my father was strong
enough to send code steadily. It was an in
credible relief for him to be able to com
municate and it was wonderful to know
what he was thinking. In no time he was
sending pages and pages of code.

He was moved to a regular room for
further recuperation. He still was using
the key to communicate with us, but
since none of the nurses or doctors
could understand Morse code, my sister
and I took turns staying with him around
the clock to translate and assist him. He
always had the Morse code key by his
side, night and day. Hospital personnel
would hear the noise from the key as
they were walking down the hall and
come into the room to find out what
was going on. We received many enthu
siastic comments on what a brilliant,
helpful method of communication the
code was. We were definitely the talk of
the nursing staff.

My father was moved to Health South
rehabilitation hospital in Sarasota FL on
January 13, 1997, and is now able to speak
again. Since that time he has often men
tioned that Morse code really saved him.
He says that before he was able to com
municate he was frustrated, scared, and
alone in the dark in his hospital bed.
Whenever he mentions those times I think
about how very scared I was until we
tried using the code-and how much of
a difference it made in all our lives. Iii!iI

Next Day ~1!t,
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when a car pulled out of a driveway 25
feet in front of him. As always, my fa
ther was driving carefully and wearing
the usual protective gear: a Bell ap
proved helmet, leather jacket, and
leather boots. He slammed on his brakes,
but he did not have enough time to avoid
the car. His head hit the bottom fender of
the driver's side of the car as his motor
cycle slid on its side.

He suffered massive fractures to his
face, especially the right side, and broke
three vertebrae in his neck. He was air
lifted by helicopter from the accident
scene to Bayfront Medical Center, about
40 miles away in St. Petersburg, where
he was admitted in critical but stable
condition, and was placed on a life sup
porting respirator.

He underwent a lO-hour brain and fa
cial surgery on December 19, 1996. He
had facial reconstructive surgery, his jaw
was wired and he was given a trache
otomy. His right eye was so damaged
from the impact of the accident that it
could not be saved and unfortunately
had to be removed. Thankfully he suf
fered only minor brain injury and came
through the surgery well.

This began a nine-day stay in the in
tensive care unit while he recovered
from his surgery. He appeared to be
doing well, and the doctors told my sis
ter and me that he was progressing nor
mally. The problem was that although
my father was coherent and conscious,
he could not communicate because his
jaw was wired shut, and the respirator
that pumped air to his lungs through
a hole in his throat made it impossible
for his vocal cords to work. He could
not see out of his left eye because his
face had been so severely injured that
the eye was still swollen and his vision
was extremely blurry. The injury to his
neck had made his upper body, espe
cially his hands, incredibly weak; it
was impossible for him to hold a pen or
pencil.
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Bicycles Across Switzerland
QRPing through beautiful Switzerland by bicycle is a blast!

Stephen Stuntz N0BF
P.O. Box 1462

Loveland CO 80539

!
arriVCd in ZUrich on August 3D,
1996. with a home-brew Su-mcter
C W transce iver (des ig ned by

NN IG ). a 2-mete r Sta ndard C I 08e
hand held . and an lIP-200 I x pa lmto p
computer (10 send CW). Both radios.
and the palmtop. were powered with AA
baneries. The 3D-meier dipole. made
with thin wire and RG-174 coax, was
stored on a cardboard toi let paper ro ll by
lucking the coax inside and wrapping
the wire outside. The Swiss IYfT govern
ment agency had mailed the temporary
license. HH9IN0 BF. 10 Lovel and 2
mo nths earlier. thanks to the assistance
of the A RRL.

We loo k a bus south 10 Binsicdcln, a
picturesque winter vacation viiluge with
cobblestone streets lead ing thro ugh the
town center 10 an old abbey. We spent
the morning adj usting to the S-hour jet
lag: shopping, resting. and to uring the

/'/10/(1 A. Author operating at note! in
Bonmgen, (All photos courtesy ofauthor.]

le th-century abbey. with its pamungs.
stained glass windows and a beautiful
black stone Madonna. After a delight ful
lunch, several of our group headed to the
ho tel, overlook ing the abbey, for a nap.

In the afternoon I spent half an hour
selling up a 30- meter antenna from my
second-s tory balcony, by uncoiling each
leg of the d ipo le off o f the cardboard
tube. The tube was taped to the balco ny
rail ing and each leg was attached to trees
below, in an inverted vee configuratio n.
Each leg was insta lled by tying one end
of a length of fishi ng line to the antenna
and the e ther end 10 a small loc k. After
tossing the loc k off the balcony. I went
ou tside, fo und the lock. pulled the d ipole
leg taut and tied the fishi ng line 10 a tree

limb or fence post . The RG· 174 coax
was pulled ou t of the cardboard tulle , un
coi led , and routed through the balcony
doortotheNNIG.

After connecting the headphones and
the palmtop CW ke yboard . I tun ed
around look ing for so me hams, but only
heard one lo ud commercial RTIY signal
on 10 . 110 M Hz. Sending a CQ o n the
palmtop did n' t result in a response. so I
turned on the C 108C and scanned 2
meters with no luck. Feeling disap
po inted. I headed downstairs to pick up
my bike and prepare it for the next day 's
trip to Rappcrswil .

The next morn ing Berman, o ur Dutch
bicycle leader, yelled o ut "o n your
hiiiii ikes!" as he hopped o nto his bike
from a running side leap. to lead our
group over the brea thtaki ng foothills to
Zurichscc (see means lake in Switzer
land) . On descending hill s overlook
ing Zurichscc, I pulled the C IOXC out of
my pannier and scanned 2 meters. The

Photo B. Ham Kear on Fribo lfrg hotel dest ,

miniature handheld stopped scanning in
a full quieting QSO spo ken in German.
Jim N0GTW, who had stopped to inter
pret. heard the two voic es say "have a
good day" before they signed off. We
couldn 't key the repeater. so we hopped
hack o n our hikes . to ca tch the rest of
o ur group. who had disappeared down
the trail.

That afternoon, after we retu rned to
Einsicdcln. I packed the Su-mctcr station
ir no a backpack and beaded up a steep
grassy hill in back of the abbey, The trail
meandered thro ugh pastures where
sheep and caulc grazed. making beauti
ful music as the bells o n the ir necks
rang. After a steep ascent I stopped
where the trail passed by a tall statue of a
monk. The geometry was perfect-s-and
irre sistible. I strung together a slopcr
antenna by draping one leg from the ann
of the statue and anacbing the other leg
10 a picnic be nch be low. A grou p o f
sing ing nuns wa lked up. sat on the
bench, and began a prayer meeting
aro und the stat ue that I was using as an
anten na support!
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Embarrassed , I sheep is hly repacked
the antenna and headed up the trai l for a
second try, to another picnic area under a
tree . The 3()· mete r band was in the same
lousy condition as o n the previous night
except for a loud co mmercial RTTY sta
tion. It started to pour j ust as a fain t C W
signal from England appeared on 10. 120
MHz. so I scurried back to the hotel.

"A group ofsinging tlll"S

began a prayer meeting
around my antenna-support

statue!"

The next evening we arrived in
Beckcnricd for a n ne-night Slay. Still op
timistic . I set up an inverted vee and
scanned 30 meters. The hand was alive
with s ignals coming in from all over Eu
rope. but I was unable to strike up a
QSO . I also scanned 2 meters hut didn' t
hear a soul.

We pedaled to Bonigcn. nestled at the
foot of the Eigcr. Jungfrau and Mon k
mountains ncar Interl aken . On Scptcm
bcr 3, in thi s picturesque valley o n the
crystal-clear Bricnzcr Sec, whe re the el
evation changes from under 1000 feet to
over 13.000 feet in a few miles, I fina lly
worked several statio ns.

Ras HB9AC V gave me a full quieting
report from Burgundy, France, on 2
meters, from the shore of Brienzcr Sec .
Ras told me tha t he had moved from
Switzerland to France 5 years ago hut
had not changed his cnllsign because of
the retesting invo lved. The repeater that
Rus and I used must have been placed
high in the Al ps to provide such excel 
lent results with only 200 mitl iwaus!
Later. I answered HB90 in Lucerne to
ask about the location o f the repeater
and he asked. "Sprechen sie De fl tsch'?" I
had to ans.....er, " No !"

Back at the hotel I was feeling dis
couraged about my inability to commu
nicate on 30 meters and didn ' t fee l
motivated to se t up a neat antenna in
sta lled with fishing line away from the
buildi ng. Instead I tossed the hot d ipole
leg out the second story. over a tree limb.
and dangled the shielded leg out the
window against the hotel to the ground .
This configura tion looked more like
a tilted teepee ruther than an inverted
vee . At 9 :30 PM . O le OZ5 DL. in
Copenhagen answered a CQ ke yed from
the palmtop on 10. 105 M Uz, in spite of
the unusual antenna configu ra tio n. He
gave me a 569 signa l report, said "73."
and began chasing DX. Next I rece ived a
549 report from Gunar YL2PG. o f Riga,
Lat via , o n 10 . 110 MH z . G u nar was
transmitting 100 walls in to a dipole . I
felt more confident after completing the

QSOs because it sccmcd obvious that
previous diffi culty communicating o n
30 meters was due 10 p<KJr propagation
and not operator crror.

After leaving Bonigcn, o ur group ped
aled south to Bern. the capi ta l o f Swit
zcrland . On the main st ree t. between the
river and the old city gate (built in
1200), stood Albert Einstei n's house.
where he lived and worked as a patent
c le rk, as he deve loped the S pecia l
Theory of Rela tivit y. I paused there.
feelin g a sense of awe. thinki ng o f how
he had increased the understanding o f
physics. incl udi ng radio waves used by
ham operators all over the world .

From Bern we pedaled further south
to Frihourg . On September 7. I put the
CIOSC in the backpack and went shop
ping in the town square. At 5 PM. o n top
of a hil l. I scanned 2 meters and found a
repeater o n 145.65/ .05 M Hz. busy with
QSOs spoken in both French and Ger
man . He in z H B9 AG B. in Bern . re
sponded to my call and explained that
the repeater was located in the Alps
North between Bern and Fribourg. He
also expla ined that German is spoken by
people living north o f the repeater and
French is spoken by the people living
south.

At 8:10 PM . Jan SP2EXE, from
Wej herowo, Poland, gave me a 569 sig
nal repo rt on 10. 112 MHz. using the
same teepee anten na con figuration that

•

•

Ph oto C. The bicycle IOIIr group in f rom ofa picturesque chalet.
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Photo D. Author sfavorite bike trail, in the Alps looking toward the Gruyere Valley.

had worked in Bonigen. At 9:30 PM I
answered Roy GW3SYL, in Bridgend,
England, on 10.105 MHz, as he was
signing off. He gave me a 579 report and
stayed on the air for a few minutes be
cause he wanted to hear about the QRP
setup. I was surprised at the strength of
my signal report because the NNIG
power output was falling below half a
watt d ue to low battery voltage. With no
plan to recharge the batteries, I decided
to pack the 30 meter rig away for the
remainder of me trip.

On the final leg of the trip we pedaled
through the Gruyere Valley to Montreux
on the northern shore of Lake Geneva,
the area known as the "Riviera" of Swit
zerland. I was not able to contact any
hams in Montreux because the CIOSC
receiver was overloaded due to cell 1-- --------- - --- - ---- - ---- - - --- --
phone transmitters.

On September II at 5:00 AM, our
group boarded the bus to the Zurich air
port, and by 7:00 PM we were back in
Denver. As soon as I arrived home in
Loveland I got on 2 meters and notified
my friends in the Colorado Q RP Club of
the contacts I'd made in Switzerland.
They reported that the HF conditions
had been lousy and they were surprised
that I had made any co ntacts at all . I
shared my pleasure in communicating
success fully with a simple antenna
tossed out the window. They reminded
me that the ability to comm unicate on
HF is affected more by the condition of
the ionosphere than it is by the quality of
the antenna.

Next, I sent an E-mail message to
Gunar, and 10 minutes later he re
sponded from Latvia! He explained that
he worked for the FCC-equivalent gov
ernment agency in Latvia. A few days
later I received a picture QSL postcard
from Riga.

I am planning to bring ham radio
along on the next Colorado Mountain
Club bike trip to Italy. Some of the
preparations include :

I. Applying for a reciprocal license.
(Hopefully, ARRUFCC will be success
ful in achieving reciprocal licensing,
eliminating the need for a tem porary
license.)

2. Consideri ng 40 or SO meters until
the solar cycle picks up.

3. Taking along a bicycle mobile whip
antenna.

4 . Learning to speak some Italian;
getting on SSB instead of CWo fa
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Photo A . Al WriKhl {/e/II and Tim Pickens of the HAW group
prepare tne A1V balloon payload f or flight ,
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The search

At 80.000 fee t. we decided to
fire o ff the experime nts . We could
clearly see the red LED turn on
and off when we hit the proper
touchtonc sequence. One of the
ro pe cullers fircd off as well . Un 
fortunately. the ot her cutter and
the model rocket d id not fire of f.

The balloon popped aL90.tH)()
feet over the eas tern part o f Chat
tanooga and parach uted down to
land in a heavily forested wilder
ness a rea near Lake Ocoee. very
ncar the site o f the Olympic kayak
rnce s . T he AP RS G PS dat u
worked wel l. but many paruci
pant s had d ifficult ie s receiving
the s ignals. It turned out that the
rad io had its 5kHz o ffset turned
on. which made it d ifficult 10 re
ccive. :'le\'e rthcless . we had good
posit ion dat a down to the last
7,000 feel. This he lped to narro....
down the search area 10 within a
mile. but a mile in the wilderness
is no t quite the same th ing as a
mile in a cow pasture, let me tell
you!

Trying to play catch-up with a
balloon travel ing 150 miles per
hour was a c hallenge. but th e
chase crew thatlcft the launch "itc
(Robby Sperr KF4LFQ. Pa trick

-
~

,-~~",,--- ~J_~.
Photo B. Clo.~e -"l' "jew of the ballool/ payload, NOll' the generous
lise (If the scientist's secret weapon -sduct tape.

In a separa te package. I made
up a very small 10m C W beacon
o n 2S .322 M Hz (20 milli wau s)
tha t would transmit for at least
two weeks.

Ups and downs

Gene Marcus W3PM and Ed
KE4R OC se t up thei r g round sta
tion on picnic rubles underneath
a shelte r, lnfluting the balloon was
a hit tr icky due to high winds. hut
we we re finally able 10 string ev
e ryth ing together and prepare for
liftoff.

Even with the high winds. we
had a pictu re-perfect hftoff as the
balloon headed off to the strato
sphere . Ed had a microphone o n
the side o f the package hooked up
to the ATV subcarnc r and it was
quite fun to hear our cheers o f
exciteme nt downlmkcd from the
balloon. It wus neat to listen 10 the
microphone audi o. Carr. and dirt
hi ke noises could he heard by the
balloon package from se ve ral
thousan ds of fee t o f alti tude.
On o ne occasion ....e could hear a
d istant jet engine as wel l.

The jet stream was quill,' stmng
thai day and the balloon quickly
drifted toward the cast and Chatta
nooga. Tennessee . At limes the bal

loon wa" traveling o ver 150 mph.

o f the co mmand c hanne ls, two
ro pe cutter mechan isms a nd a
small model mckee The idea was
10 activate eac h of the experi
mcms via a 2m touchtonc uplink
command and a custom touehtonc
controller board that Ed designed
w.ing a C M8880 DTM F decoder
IC by Cali fo rnia Microe lectron
ics. The ATV transmitter was a PC
Electronics KPA5-F and the an
tenna was an Olde Antenna Labs
M ini-Wheel.

In addit ion to the ATV system.
Ed inc luded an A PRS-formalled
packet downlink on an Alinco OJ
180 tuned to 145.79M Hz using a
PaeCO\1M Pice-Packe t Com
panion G PS board and a ~IIM

packet mod ule. The M IM board
(a vailable fro m C lement Engi
neering. (410) 268-67361actually
takes in the serial data from the
GPS board and converts it d irectly
to packet data .

Ham Television

Number 50 on your F9fK1bllck Cllrd

RTU

The experiment

Last February 22nd. members
of the HALO (High Altitude Lift
amgroup gathered at the old air
port in Huntsville. Alabama. 10
launch their lalc~1 balloon cxperi 
mem oThis was a te~1 of the up
link and com mand module for a
future rockoon [rocket launched
from a bal loon] flight .

Bill Brown WB8ELK
139 Angela Dr. Apt. B
Madison AL 35738
E-mail: (bbrown @hiwaay.netj

The payload. designed by Ed
Myszka KE-IROC. cons isted of a
live color 1\1 camera (from Nonh
Country Rad io ) that pointed down
at the Eanh below and also at a
series of experiments thai could
he seen in the camera's fie ld of
view. Four expcrirncms were vis
ible; a red LED connected 10 o ne
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was page after pa ge o f photo s
sho wing 400~JX}und black hears
and sharp-tus ked wild boars. We
decided it would not be a good
idea to land in the wilderness any
more un less we could take Dani el
Boone with us. 2J

•

Photo D , Close-up \'iew of the TV cam era lens am/ plastic cover

assembly.

Ph oto C. Clay Sa wyer (left) and Ed Mys:.ka KE.J ROC inspc..ct the
recovered payload.

When Tim and Gene stopped
back at the grocery store at the
trailhead, the owner told them, " I
didn't wam 10 scare you fclle rs
during your search in the woods.
hut look at some of the critters we
hunt back there." What followed

As we headed back home that
evening we talked to two o f the
local hams on the repeat er, Jocl
Gamhle K O~QC an d Jo hn
McC lary KD4AFW. Even though
Jo hn was 15 miles west of the
land ing site , he tu ned in to the
10m frequ ency and had an S-9
signal from it! They were so ex
cited about the prospect o f find 
ing a balloon package that Joel
headed out with his friend Ru sty
Boling AE~RK over the next two
days. As Rusty provided him with
DF bearings, Joel final ly found
the package just a few hundred
feet south o f the point where we' d
gi ven up the search. It was 90 fee t
up in the tree and the model roc ket
was lying on the ground below it.
M ean wh ile , Tim Picke n s a nd
Gene Young K4ZQ~1 , of our
HALO group, had headed into the
woods w ith a long pol e and a
three-wheele r motorbike. They
encountered Joel and Rusty as
th ey were on the ir way out. With
th eir d irections to the tree and by
DFing the transmitter with an I IT.
Tim and Gene were finally able
to reach the site and rescue the
payload afte r it had been in the
woods for nearly IOdays.

feet away when we had to turn
back. Ralph had an interest ing en
counter with one o f the local store
o wners during their search . lie
had thi s tale to relate about their
search;

Late in the afternoon. Eddie and
Ralph piled out of Eddie's Trooper
at a small groc ery store and began
using the hand-held VHF beam 10

take addi t iona l beari ng s on the
package. Th is was to be our hcst
bearing from the southeast side of
the landing site. The lady working
in the store wanted to know what
we were up to...

" Looki ng fo r the Energize r"
Bunny?"

·'Yes. ma'am: ' Ralph replied.
Th en he told her what they were
reall y doing.

She said (cluele ss as eve r) .
"Well-I have lot s of Energize rs
in here. hut I think they ' re all
turned o ff. " Ralph a nd Eddie
shook the ir heads and said the
on ly thing th ey could in thi s

s itua tion:
" Well. ma'am, as long as he's out

there. we'll be out here looking."

The recovery

Bramlett KE4QIC. Jared Cassidy
KQ~VT and Chris Richard so n
N9QVIJ closed in on the payload
wit h he lp from Bill Noll e
WA8IKZ. who re layed coord i
nates to the team via Hf and
A PRS . The y were in a re mote
mountainous regio n and fina lly
gave up the searc h after tromping
thro ugh the woods fo r se ve ral
hours in the dark. They were re
ce iving weak signals from the
payload . hut could not pinpoint its
location. O ver the course of the
next week. Rex Wagner. a rela
tive of one of our team members.
.....as able to see what he thought
was an orange parachute dangling
from a treetop on a ridge about
two mil e s from the overl oo k
where he wa s stand ing . bu t was
unable to figure ou t j ust how to

get to il.
With this informat ion in hand.

I headed out 10 the area the next
week e nd with Greg All ison .
C huc k Grazioli , Ralph Fowl er
1\'4NEQ a nd Eddi c Fou s t
WD~JEM. Ralph and Edd ie had
an imp ressive array of OF equip
me nt a t their fingert ips and spe nt
the a fte rnoon taking read ings
from many locat ions surroundi ng

the pay load.
At first I tried to find a road that

would get us dose to the payload.
but when I saw the house at the
end of the road-with tras h scat
tered everywhere, pit bull s roam
ing free and the stuffed dum my
(at least I hope it was a stuffed
dummy) han ging fro m th e tree
limb-J decided that hiki ng in
through the woods w as a bette r

cho ice!
We hiked in as far as we could

w hile track ing the ve ry weak
(about 0 ,2 m illiwans) 2m har
monic from the 10m beacon. Greg
hac ked his way through the ter
r ible web of brambles with a ma
chet e . It was incred ibly s low
goi ng and we were all slashed up
by the thorns at the end of the da y.
JUSl at sunset we finally got a very
strong reading and realized that
we were probably only a few hun
dred feet away. It was difficult to

turn back at thi s point . bUI we
didn't want 10 get stud, in the wil

derness in the dark.
We met up w ith Ralph and

Eddie and na rrowed do wn our
search area with thei r DF data. 11
appeared that we were only 400



Radio Direction Finding

The sensor and display are con
ncctcd by a IO-inch fi ve -wi re
cable. J. C. Wh itney sells a 3-foot
exten s ion. b ut yo u ca n easi ly
make your own fro m ordinary rib
bon cab le. Mine is s ix feet long.

Th ere arc three important rae
tors to consider whe n }' {\U mount
the fluxgate sensor on your RDF
anrenna. First, beware of the mag
ne t ic effec ts o f your vehicle's
bod y. At first. I wa s more con

cemcd about the five-wire cable

Put it to work

In the LiteOn compass. a spe
cia l motor (resolve r) turns to d is
play the heading described by the
sin/cos signals (Photo C). It has
two onhogonal coils within. one
for each signal, and adisplay shaft

with a magnet on it. Even though
it rum s freely when pow er is off,
response of thi s resolv er in ope ra
lion is so me what "lumpy' o r
"sticky." That is. it does not react
accurately to small (less than 20
degree) changes in di rec tion and
it has some backlash . Normal vi
bration of the vehicle helps over

come this characterist ic.
Ptu xgatc co m pa sse s with

preci se digit a l re ad out an d no
backlash are a va ila b lc fro m
Autohe lmt and KVII I'M , hut

they are cons idcrabl y more ex
pensive. Their automatic compen
sa tion features are not suitable for
use on a rotating mast atop a mov
ing vehicle. Besides. the an alog
mechanical di sc of the LiteOn
compass is far easier to read th an
a digital display when the sensor
is attached to a manually turned
RDF beam on a winding m ad .

t'hoto B . The j7uxJ.(atl! sensor is
smaller than a ping-pong ball,

With the cover removed, you
can see the sine and ("()~ iJle

windings crisscrossing the top
and bottom , co vered with tape .

the sensor orie ntat ion on a rota t
ing d isc that yo u can mount in
pla in sight of all T-hunte rs in the
vehicle . It is available for less
than fift y dollars fro m J . C .
Whitney fld Automotive Supply.
You may also find it at your local
recreational ..-ehicle supply store.

The heart o f this device is a
small sensor cube. only I x I x
0.75 inches. weighing less than an
ounce (PhoiO R). It cons ists of a
toro idal (doughnut-shaped) core
o f high-nickel steel or fe rrite ma
te ria l with three windings on it.
The halt om (co ntro l) windi ng
goes around and arou nd through
the hole of the doughnut and cov
ers the entire surface of it. A 2kl lz
square wave is impressed on the
control win ding. caus ing the core
materia l to go into and out of satu
rat ion a t one magn etic polarity,
then the opposite, and so fonh.

Two onhogonal (oriented al90
degrees from one another) sense
coils arc wound over the core and
the control winding. not passing
through the center hole. If there
were no ambient magne tic fields.
the alterna t ing sa turat io n nux
lin es within the core would al
ways cancel and no current would
flow in t he se nse coils . But
E arth's magnetic l ines of force are
" pulled into" the high-permeahi l
ity core each lime it leaves the
saturated state. This induces mo
mentary current pulses from the
two sense co ils in proport ion to
the orientat ion of the Earth's fie ld
relative to each.

When suitably processed. am
plitude and phase values o f the
sense coil s ignals are sufficient to
determine the exact orientat ion of
the horizontal componem of the
Earth's fie ld- in other words. a
compass reading . The two pro
cesscd signals are called sine and
cosine (!>inlcos) outputs because
they crea te s ine wa..-es 90degrcc s
o ut o f phase from each other as
the sensor is rotated in azimuth.

Note that the toroi d core must

remain oriented wit h its central
axis exactly perpendicular to the
Earth's surface in order to sense
only the horizonta l component of
the Ea rt h's f ield. T he compass
sensor rotates arou nd this ax is as
hearings are taken. Any ti lt o f the
axis from perpe ndicu lar causes
pickup of vertical components of
the field. resulting in hearing errors.

An inexpensive solut ion

going over the hills from Orange
County to the San Gabriel Valley
on Fu llerton Road or Hacienda
Road. The hidden T might be in
the hills or over the la p. It' s hard
to tell wh ich when the signal sud
denly ge ts strong. because of the
many twists and turns of the road .
Th ere is no place to pull over on
these two-lane highways and you
are subject to horns and curses
from d rivers behind yo u if you
slow down to less than the legal
limi t.

I longed for an indicator that
wo uld continuous ly show mast
o rie ntat ion wit h respect to t rue
north. instead o f just relative to
the ..-ehicle heading . With it . I
could quickly de tect hearing s
shifts no matter how much th e
road curves. Let 's see. a shaft en
coder could de tect mast position.
vehicle heading would come from
a digi tal co mpass or G PS unit .
Then I would have to put it a ll
together with a dedicated com
puter and write a program to dis
play it. Wait. there is a much
easier way ' J ust put a remot e
co mpass sensor on the hand-ro
tated anten na mast ! It di rectly
senses beam heading with respect
to north and displays it as the
beam goes around.

Follow the fluxgate

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
P. O. Box 2508
Fulle rton CA 92837
E-mail: [Homingin@aol.comj
Web: (http ://members .aol .comI
hominginl]

" Has the he aring shifled?"" I
wonder how many hundreds o f
limes I have as ked that question
of my na vigator whe n I' ve been
driving o n a mobile h idden trans
mi lle r hunt (Tchunt]. A sudde n

cha nge of hearing means th at you
are getting close and it's lime to
pay more attent ion to cross streets
and side roads. A few seconds o f
inallention at this point could re
sult in passing hy the target. On a
first-finder-wins hunt. you will
lose valuable minutes while try
ing 10 find a turnaround. On a
hum scored by odometer mileage.
one slip could mean the difference
betw een first place and a much
poorer showi ng.

Along stra ight c ity boule..-a rds.
it's ea.~y to detect a small shift in
the hearing as you swing your
two-meter yagi or qu ad. The usual
pointer-and-co mpass-rose indica
tor on the mast bottom is a ll yo u
need. But what abo ut those me 
andering stree ts through new res i
den tial ne ighborh oods? In my
area. they are seldom straight or
aligned to the four major compass
d irections.

Wo rse yet are roads through
canyons and over ridges. Even
though it is necessary on a large
percentage o f hunts sta rt ing here
in Fullert o n, I u sed to d read

Several southern California T·
hunters, myse lf included. have
used Radio Shack" automotive
compasses as remote mast indi
cators for five years or so. in ad
d ition 10 the usual mast pointer. I
have not written about it in this
column because the model .....e usc
has lung been discontinued by the
Shack and was thought to he un
ava ilab le . With he lp fro m
N4/'\EQ . KE6DKF and others on
the Internet radio direction find 
ing: (ROF) mailing lis t, I recently
found OU11hat th is device is still

being manufactured by the com
pa ny that des ig ned i t , L itcOn

Photo A . The LiteOn DeS 800 Automotive of Memph is TN .
automotive fluxgate compass The model Des 800 automo
run be used /0 di.~pluy the post- rive com pas:'> ( P h ot o A ) u se s
tion of your mobile beam un- Iluxgurc technology to sense the
fPnna with respect to true north. Earth's magnetic fie ld and d isplay
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Tobit' I . Approximate voltages with respec t to ground at the sine
a nd cosine topoffs from the DeS SOO before the 2,1: resolver driver
stages ,

external d isplay. U I outputs are
hidden under the resolver disc. so
I tapped the sine out pu t a t the
lowcr pad o f R9 and the cosine
output a t the lower pad o f RI9,
The an alog re fe rence voltage and
circuit return are also req uired by
th e display ; they may he tapped
at the pos itive and negati ve te r
minals, respectively, o f C13. This
IOO- m icrofarad electrolytic ca
pacitor is ne xt to US on the bot
10m of the horizo ntal c ircui t
board. not visible in the photo,

A Ilu xgnte sensor on your m0

bile beam's mast is an excellent
aid to tran smitter hunting on wan
dering roads. Next month' s Hom
ing In will have the deta ils of an
easy w ay to put the sin/cos out
puts to work in a two-dimensional
ca thode-ray-tube (CRT) di splay

CortUn ued
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Sin Out

Photo D , / attached the sensor
module to the top of the Cubex
quud boom . Before mounting , I
marked a line at exactiy + / 5 de
grees f rom the boom axis. l then
aligned the sensor ",ith the line
to Ct,mpensate for magnetic
declina tion.
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Degrees
" St ickiness" and backlash are

art ifacts of the resolver only, Th e
s in/cos s ignals arc delayed by in
tegrator stages , but they fo llow
d irections q uite accurat ely. You
can readily extract these s ignals
an d connect them to a better indi
cating system of your own de sign.

Drive to the resolver comes
from integrated circuit U2 , an 8
pin DIP vis ible to the left o f the
rcsolver in J'hoto C. Pin I is the
sine (east-west) signal and pin 7
is the cosine (non h-south) s ignal.
Maximum-to-minimum swing of
each s ignal is about 4.8 volts.

U2 stages are voltage doublers
a s well as drivers. The o utp ut
voltage range o f U2 is too grea t
for some applicat ions. includ ing
the Northscopc to be de scribed
next month, More suitable tupoff
po ints are a t the outputs of U I,
the stages rh.u feed the 2x driv
e rs. UI is the I-t-pin IC above and
to thc ri ght of the re sol ver in
Photo C . Pin , of UI is the s ine
integrator output and pin 7 is the
cos ine integrator output. Tabl e I
shows the approx imate U ' output
vo ltages fo r 16 compass head
ings, Note that the s ignals sw ing
positive and negative with respect
to a +4.2-vo lt anal og reference
level v w hich is o ne half o f the
+8.4-volt regulated supply line .

Photo E shows how I obtained
th e a na log s ig na ls fo r m y

A better display

Washington o r northe rn \ laine,
the error is about 2.. degrees
qu ite significant. You can find the
magnetic declination where you

live from a United Stales Geolog i
cal Survey topogra phical map of
the area.

Here in so uthern Californ ia .
decl inat ion is about 14 degree s
east. which means that 14 degrees
must be added to magnetic com
pass readings to get headings rela
tive to true north. If you live 10

the cast o f the ze ro- declinat ion
line. your declination is w cste rly
and you mu st subtract the decl i
nation va lue fro m magnet ic bear
in g s to ge t t rue hearing s,
Fortunately, it 's easy to mount the
sensor so as to automatically com
pcnsare for the magnetic decl ina 
t ion in your area, I did it by
canting the senso r , .. degrees
clockwise on the mast, as sho wn
in Photo D.

Photo C. Rear l'irw of the DeS
800 display witn the cover re
moved shows tht' two circuit
boards. The round object in the
r emer is the air-core resolver.

upsetting the opera tion of my
RDF quad, so I mounted the sen
sor to a bracket o n the side of the
mast below the antenna, about
nine inches above the roof. Ac
curacy and repeatability of the
ind ica tions were poor. When I
calibrated the sensor around the
az imuth circle with the van head
ing east, the readout would be

•wrong when I was d riving wesr. t
moved the sensor to the top of the
PVC mast. 28 inches above the
vehicle roof. This sol ved the in
accuracy problem. The cable go
ing down the mast throug h the

q uad ha s not a ffe c ted th e
antenna's directional pa ttern.

Second, he sure that the bottom
of the sensor re mains level in op
eration. Mount it so that the re is
no tilt forward. b.K:kward or to the
side at any setting o f the mast.
Any ti ll will cause error due to
pickup o f vert ical co mponents of
the Earth's fie ld.

Third , remember that map plot 
ting is far simpler with true bear
ings than with magnetic beari ngs,
As you probab ly kn ow, a mag 
neti c compass docs not seek o ut
the geographical north pole. It is
a ttrac ted to the magnetic nort h
pole. which is ncar Hudson Bay
in far northern Canada. To US A
residents. this means that unl ess
you l ive along a line from lndi
ana though South Caro lina. you
must correct your ma gnetic com
pass indic at ions in order to have
hearings relat ive to true north for
plott ing on sta ndard maps.

Hams throughout Florida have
only about two degrees magnetic
declination. as th is effect is cal led ,
If you a re in north w e st e rn
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Michael Bryce WB8VGE
2225 MayflOwer NW
Massillon OH 44646

Last mo nth. we tailed about
rec hargeable baucncs. Le ad-ac id
and r>;iCd arc by far the IDll:o.t corn
moo types you'Il encounter. How
ever, in the next few years you' ll
be hearing more and more about
the nickel metal hydride . or 1\'i
Mil . and the lithium ion hatter
ies. Let's lake a look at them this
month.

The nickel metal hydride hat
tcry is a close relative of the :-.1;0.1.
II has a very similar discharge
curve and ha s. the same 1.2V per
cell stale of charge.

The I'\ i-M II hailer)' has a spe
cific energy thai ' S utorn IWicc as
good as a lead-ad d baucry. It also
has a specific po wer density that's
on par with the- lead-ac id battery.
l'\ i-MH batteries also have g Teill

co ld-weather performance. hut

Photo E . From l'it'II ' (lf rhl' vern
cal diJplay hoard wilh the f m'I'
1/1(//1' removed, Wif l's 1/(/I'l' "1'1' 11

added to pil'J.: Ill' the sine "lid co
sine signals, us well (/.1' the ana

fOR re tnm ond DC ground,

HO,.,f1N6 IN cont inued

of bearings relati ve to true north.
The l'\orthScopc is all an.lIog
no software o r digital circuits are
required. Meanwhil e. keep the
teucrs and E-mails coming with
your RDF projects and new s o f
f -huming act ivities in your area.
For more infcrrna tiun on RDF

equipme nt and links 10 T-hunters
in your a rea_ surf o \ 'c r 10 th e
Hom ing In \ \ 'eh sitc Iislcd at Ihe
lOpOflhis article. Don'l forgclthe
forn'anl slash ilt Ihe cnJ. fD

Number 54 011 your Feedb#Jek Ct!rd

Low Power Operation

they don ' t do as well as the lead
acid batteries at higher tempera
lure s- so you co uld see lower
th an expected results fro m a Ni
l\IH battery if your Fie ld Day oc
curs in a very hoi location.

Also, don 't he misled by some

of the ads }OU see. Nickel metal
hydride batteries do in fact sufTe r
from the dreaded memory effect.
Howe ver. it is not as pronounced
as with the l'\iCd cell.

The I'i- \ IH battery has a 101
going for it, and since no hazard
ous materials are used. it can he

safely d isposed of at the end of
its life .

A point 10 mention before you
drop a 101of money o n new metal
hydride batter ies: Most o f the old
:'\liCd charge rs won't like the ne w
cell s. If you change over to metal
hydr id e , you' d bener p lan 10
spend money on a new charger,
too.

You could easi ly ho me-bre w
one o f these special charge rs us
ing the c hip sets pro vided b y
Max imrMas wel l as o thers, Al one
and two chips at a pop.they arc a
hit expens ive-but a project like
this wo uld he a great one for a
club.

Lithium ion batteries

You may have heard a lot about
these guys. They are now pop
ping up in laptop co mputers, at a

1'110..... 800-274.7373 or 603-924-0058,
FAX (lIU ·92-l-8613. or set' order form on
pa~c 811 for orderi ng information_

How to Generate
$1 Million In Extra Sales
In this voeo w ayne explains how
almost any compan)' can gener
ate lOIS more sales using PR in
stead of advemsmg. Learn the
-ecrcrs of how to .... rite and get
your PR releases published.
Learn bo.... 10gel product revicws
which are pure gold for sales, ;'1101
one compan)' in the ham industry
is taling full at:h'antage of the
po....er of PRoThis is something
mosl ad agencies know lillie
ahou\. 1be \'idco is a paltry
SA2.95ppd_

premi um price , The ir energy den
sity is muc h greater than the NiCd
or the Ni-M II battery, and they
have almost five times the energy
dens ity o f a lead-ac id battery. The
li thium ion batte ry has a lo t go
ing for it , but there arc a bundle
of prohlcms with these cells ,

First, the y're expensive. It' s
quite easy to gel up to ten times
the price o f a ba ttery pack if you
choose lithium ion ce lls-and
IhCY' fC " cry picky about how they
are recharged, You must use a
specia l charger hui lt ju.tt for these
ce lls . Also. right now, they come in
limited cell sizes. You won't find
large-capacity cells on tbe marker
(that you can afTon!) just yet. As
production increases, you 'll see
more sizes and IowC1" prices.

Charging these special use
batteries

While we can get by with a
bas ic cheap-and -d irty cha rge
scheme 10 fi ll up the lead-acid
batte ries , the Ni-Mt ! and lithium
ion require a bit more brains .
Lucki ly for us, there are seve ral
co m panie s that mak e special
purpose IC s 10 do just thai !

Primary cells

A lthough we ' ve been talking
about rechargeabl e cel ls , don ' t
overtook the primary or one-time
use cells. There's a lo t of hang for
the huck hid ing inside an alka line
battery ! 0 0 you remember the old
lco mt v lC -2AT handheld? For a
few bucks. yo u could get the hat 
tery pack that would hold AA 
sited alka line butteries. You could

FREE
Wayne has a whole bunch
of booklets you 'll enjoy 
like 110w to xtake Money, The
Bioelec tnf icr. WWII Suhma
ririe, Caribbean. and o ther Ad
ventures, Editorial Collections,
Instant ~for.;e Code Course for
rbe truly lazy, Reiiding Guide,
Cold Fuston, and etc. A~l for
FREE 16p I~t of WAYNE' S
STt:FF.
Order WaJ ne 's S lu ff

ta lk and talk on the same se t o f
batteries while the othe r guy went
thro ugh three NiCd packs. Best of
all, yo u could buzz into the loca l
stop- tn'<rob o n the way to th e
harnfest fo r a pack of battenes for
under five bucks. Of course, once
they were used up, you thre w
them out , And all those replace
ment baneries do add up, both on
your budget and in the landfill ,

RENEWAL· batteries

Thanks to Ray-Ocvacw and
their RE:'I:EWAL cells, you can
get the power of the throwaway
batteries wi th the abili ty to re 
charge them over and over. I' \'c
been using the REf'EWAL cells
in several sets of consumer equ ip
ment and have had very good rc
sults. Here are so me hints you
may w ant to try if you plan 10 usc
the RENEWAL hanerie s in your
Q RP equipment.

First , they really like to he re
charged. Don't wait l iII they're
dead before sending them to the
re charger. C ha rge o fl e n a nd
tbcy' Jl last longer.

They appear to like loads thai
consume CUTTent , They love C D
players and tape playe rs . They
don ' t care too much for low-cur
rent loads like radios (the old AMI
FM types),

Yo u mus t use the charger de
signed for the batteries . A NiCd
charger will destroy the cells in a
short time. See the March 1997
issue o f 73 magazine for a build

it-yourself charge r for these cells,
N e xt mon th. so me a nte nna

tu ners and var ious antennas ! fa

. , .
Code Tapes

1J1'05 (~ 5 wpm rndr !apr This
beginning I3po' takl you lMlugh liz 2ti
k:uers. 10RIJ'Iten and~'WJo purv:tuaIioo
c<lIIIfJb: ", iIh prac1.;e ~...,., oflte 1Io1lY.
p m
7JT(Jt, 1lw StidkT 6 wpm rode. This
.. \he practice cape for Ihn<.e ",flo 5UM'ooed ee
5 "'pm tape and iI .. ahoo the tIpe for 1he
No.ire and Tedmician liremrs_ 11: ..
cuntri<c'd of In' ".;Dj IKu of ~.

OIao3ILbs 2J"e !eIII " 13 wpmand~ .. S
...pm S7.oo
73TIJ !bd< Bnak.... D "pm rodr ..
Code~ again .. '- ""'" t3+ wpm 10
you'lI be reaII)... e;rsr: wb:'II )'OIl s.iI 00...11 in
fnnofa~'~~o:umita 'Irf\o
!UU~yw pbin~~.onIy
IJ J'lcr.S7.oo
7JTIO~ 2O+wpmC'On'mp. Cal
lOr ...... a lI3c'-ticm!ie,S5.95
U ill Mind~ 2.......pm talR_
p m
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LETTERS
Conllnued from page 7

availabl e at hamfests for as little
as $50. and they will do the job.
A well-written DOS program will
run perfectly on any Intel proces
SOTfrom an 8088 through loday's
fastest Pcmiums-and in contrast,
way too many Windows 95 pro
grams run poorly on the single
platform that supports them. DOS
programs also tend to be very por
table for the most pan. A 101 of
my ham-related programs will run
from a single disk. I also use the
HP 200LX Palmtop for field ups
and mobile packet with some very
smanly designed DOS programs
since their memory footprint is
extremely low, using less than the
640l base, which is a standard
pan of any PC. Many of my all
time favorite programs are older
shareware. freeware, and public
domai n DOS programs. The y
were designed by users for users
and usually wo rked fi rst tim e
arou nd. Features were added as
necessary and the revision and
upgrade numbers actually had
rneaning.1be author actually con
ducted the debugging and beta
testing, not the consumer out of
his own pocket.

3. The Common User Interface
is Microsoft's attempt to force us
all to work the same way. It' s
great for the three "bread and but
ter" applications, namcly word
processing , spreadsheets, and
databases, but is irrelevant and a
very uncomfortable fit for other
kinds of software. Tell me, for
example, how do the basic "File,
Edit,V~w, and Insert" commands
relate to a Morse training program
or a rig interface program?

4. Windows 95 development is
obviously not the bed of roses Mr.
Carr claims. In almost every in
stance I can think of, the "new"
Windows 95 versions of pro
grams load and run substantially
slower than their DOS anteced
ents. Maybe Visual Basic 5 does
indeed approach the speed of Vi
sual C, but that's just a way of
saying how bad performance in
Visual Basic has been since ver
sion 1.0. ATurbo C program on a
386 will beat the pants ofT either
of them. How many of you re
member the speed of Turbo Pas
cal on thc 286 machines?

5. One of my biggest pet peeves
is forced consumerism and the
underlying implication that we
are worthless as human beings
unless we run right out and buy
the "best, fastest, newest" prod.
ucrs. Companies seem to be in
tent on rushing poorly designed
and poorly tested products into
the marketplace in a seemingly
overzealous attempt to garner
sales and grab the big bucks, not
to mention the advertising push
with a fair amount of trashing of
other peoples' products. The poor
consumer is forced to debug these
products out of his or her own
pocket, or have you noticed that
Iomega charges nearly S15 for a
tech support call and many oth
ers have instituted the pay-per
problem premise? Apparentl y,
after surviving sufficient levels of
frustrati on , compla ints and
jammed phone lines the consumer
is made aware of a new soon-to
be-released version of the prod
uct; and, of course, the consumer
is expected to pay for this version
as well if he/she desires to have
all his woes settled and have a
program that ac tuall y works.
More often than not, the new ver
sion costs more than the faulty
one and basically all you are pay
ing for is a patched vers ion of the
old program. So, where do we
draw the line and stop buying into
this marketing insanity? All in all,
there are many "excuses" for of
fering MS· DOS software, and
will be for several years. There
are very many good and des irable
DOS-based programs still on the
market and still available through
various DDS or Internet sites. One
of the neatest things about DOS
programs is that there are no GPF
messages and the "yo u know
you' re gonna die" CloselJgnore
buttons.Also, the memory reserves
aren't occupied withall the graphic
refresh rates! What is inexcusable
is the way we have let Microsoft
take control of the entire personal
computing industry. And the way
some o f us appear to have swat
lowed MKrosofi's propaganda

A.r a kn own Mac user, bo th
DOS and Window.r au M nt'ath
my contempt, Hey, Carr, shame on
YO" for gt' lting us in volved in a
theological argllmt'nI . Leave that
miscbief to mt' ... Waynt' ,

Continued on page 70

, w TVC-4G
Made In USA I

Wired and tested boards start at $49 on y $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG V
Many ATV repeaters and Individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & AUlio from their TVRO s ttrIed to GE·2 (85W) Tsp
9 vertical Of weather radar during siglificant storms, as well as
home camcorder video from ome- hams. If it's being done in your
area on 420 - check page srr In the 97·98 ARRl Repeater
Direc!Of)' or call us, ATV repealers are springing up all over - aI
you need Is one of the TVe-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconvelers,
add any TV set to ch 2, 3 Of 4 and a 70 eM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You dont need computers or other
radios, Ir s that easy. We also have ATV downconverters, anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. IrI fact we are your one stop for all your ATV needs and info.
We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

(8l8) 447-4565 M-Th Sam-5:30pm Visa, MC, UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Email : lomsmbOaol.com
2522 Paxson Ln. Arcadia CA 91007 24 Hr. FAX (818) 441.()489

• • 310 Garfield St Suite 4
u..:.. PO Box 2748

ELECTRON ic s Eugene, Oregon 97402
htt ://www.motron.com

TxID -.
TRANSMiTTER FiNGERPRiNTiNG S YSTEM

TxlOTlol Software and IBM/Compatible ci rcuit card.

Now Shippi rsq VERsiON 2 SOfTwARE

WiTIi AUTOMATic MATCH ANd COMpARE!

TxlDTMTxPor t er ™
EXTERNAl A dApTER fOR Mobilr O p ERATiON.

CoNNECTS THE TxID 10 YOUR LAPTOP CoMpUTERI

TxIJ).1 n "it"RPRi" i '>li S" It 'lil ILilh SofTll,;\It( $699.00 Plus
TxPorter" Mobilf Opt.R~Tiooo AdO\{>lfR $149.00 SIH

Call f or more information.
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492



Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HRMSRTS

Andy MacAllister WSACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083

Satelli tes have been used for
decades 10 send television s ignals
across the continent and around
the world. Today there arc hun
dreds of channels of program 
ming available from commercial
geostat io nary-orb it satel l ite s.
With dishes as small as 18 inches.
homes from urban to ultra-remote
locations can have enor mous
viewing opt ions; many amateur
radio operators have often won
dered why there arc no ham sats
for T V,

Full-motion. real-ti me. analog
television is a very difficult mode.
For terrestrial AT\' (amateur te le
vision) enthusiasts. high power.
big an tenn as . qua li ty coaxia l
cable, low-noise preamps and
wide handw idrh li re required to
work T V. ATV repeaters help dru
matically, the same way FM voice
repeate rs a llow fr inge and low
power stations to communicate
across large di stances.

A repeate r in o rbi t would be
great, but the re arc a few prob
lems. The bandwidth for earth-to
space or space-to-eart h AT V is not
avai lable in the VHF and UHF
regio ns; thus the lo....est frcquen
cics available for usc would be the
1260-1270~tHz satellite upli nk
band and the 2AG I1 / sa te ll ite
downlink range. Another problem
is convincing the satellite build
e rs that a n OS CAT (O rb it ing
Satell ite Carrying Ama teur Tele
vis io n) would be a good idea .
Most of the tec hnical wizards who
de sign and build th e ha m sat s
agree that full -motion TV is pos
sible. but describe solut ions that
arc digital in natu re and require
specia l modems and video corn 
press io n methods. T hi s would
need special gear for the earth
bound user, but would allow the
"video" to he sent in a narrow cr
bandwidth . GoOO qu ality analog
FM ATV would require a t least
IOMH z, while dig ital compres
sion modes could take less than
IM Hz for similar results .

SSTV from orbit

Only III days afte r the lau nch
of A~ISAT-OSCAR-6 in October
1972, Don Mi ller W9Z\"TP wrote

a leite r to the editor of the AMSAT
Ne ws feller describing his efforts
with WA9 UHV to send SSTV
(slow-scan te levis ion) images via
the new sate llite,

In his letter Don described sys
tems that included equ ipment that
might be fou nd in a ham radio
museum today, but 25 years ago
represented stale-of-the-an gear.
IIF transmi tte rs with transverters
and horne-brew video samplers
and modulators provided upli nk
s ignals while more home-brew
equipment was.. used to view the
black-a nd -wh ile images se nt
through the ~tode "A " (2m up and
10m down ) transponder. These
pioneering eff orts have pro vided
inspiration for today's video ex
periments and some except ional
possibilit ies for the future.

In his mid-seventies hook, OS
CAR Amaleur Radio Satellites ,
Straus Caramanolis recounted ef
forts by DL8AT and OE3K~1A to
send SSTV pictures via the Mode
"8'. (7Ocm up and 2m down) tran
sponder on Af\1SAT-OSCA R-7.
The year was 1976 and eight-sec
ond , b lack -and-wh ite pic tures
were st ill the standard. The se ef
forts led to additional image trans
fer techn iques including facs imile
(FAX) t ransmiss ions by DL0VB
and others.

Digita l pictures

During th c 1980s, emphas is
was placed on the purely digi ta l
modes like AX .25 packet. Today
we have several digita l-only sat
ell ites in orbit capable o f provid
ing worldwide store-and-for ward
services. Sendi ng image files of
all type s via these electronic bu l
letin boards in the sky has become
common. Moving pic ture s l ike
.MOV. ,AV I and animated ,G IF
files have also be en upl oaded to
the 9600-haud digi -sat s. SST V
real-time image exc hange via sat
cllitc has declined. but thanks to
ad va nces in ine xpensive digi tal

interface tech nique s a nd indi
vidual efforts , SSTV operat ion
gaine d some popularit y w hi le
A~ISAT-OSCAR- 13 was in orbit.
Dave WB6LLO hosted an SSTV
net on the satellite on a regu lar

basts.
With suffic ient data t ransmts

sion speed (requiring wider band
w idth ), e xperiment s with com
pressed and digitized video will

be possible through Phase 3D.

SAREX, SSTV and ATV

Dr. To ny England W00RE
took the Shuu le Amateu r Rad io
Ex periment (SAREX I equipment
into o rbi t on the shuttle Chal
lenger in August 1985. Pan of the
ham gear included a mod ifie d
ROB OT 1200c scan conve rter
fo r SSTV. T he image-control
software on the shuttle supplied
automatic sequenc ing . pro viding
two red-filte red frame s (e ight
scc.). o ne green. one blue, a low
resolution color frame ( 12 sec.j.
and a high-resolut ion color image
(36 sec.). Many stat ions moni
torcd the s ig nals using home
brew SSTY systems or new and
ex pens ive RO BOT equ ipment.
Others s imply recorded the war
hlin g tones in hopes of someday
decoding the cry ptic sounds and
viewing the pictu res. Funher ex
periments with SST V from th e
shutt le conti nued o n m iss io ns
STS-37. STS-50 and STS-56.

In addition to sending pictu res
earthward. the shuttle appa ratu s
can also receive and display im
ages sent from earthbound hams.
During Tony England's fli ght. a
picture o f the astronauts ' wi ves
was sen t up to space a nd di s
played on o ne of the moni tors lo
cated in the aft c rew sta tio n. The
picture was stored and sent back
to Eart h a fe w mi nute s la ter.
Durin g ST S450, schools with
su itable S STV gear sent pi c 
tures of the st udents up to Dick
Richards KB 5S IW and the ot her
ham crew memhers o n board th e
Columbia .

There are advantages and dis
ad va ntage s to sh ull Ie -b a se d
SSTV operation. On the plus side ,
the signals are sent via two-mctcr
FM tran scet vcrs . S igna ls arc
strong and color eITO~ caused hy
freq uency shift experie nced using
SSB is not a problem The great
e st disadvantage is the le ngt h

o f t ime available for picture ex
change. Shuttle passes are usually
very shan, 10 - 15 minutes. The
ROBOT equi pment is capable o f
a 72-second mod e. but images are
usua lly se nt in the So-second
mode to allo w the exchange of as
muny pictu res as possible. T he
RO BOT gear is a lso limited to
those ROBOT modes hard-coded
in the scan converter. More SSTV
acti vity is expected for future
SA REX n ights .

Lat er FSTV (fast-scan TV) ex
per iment s to up link s tand ard
70c m AT V video 10 the Space
Shutt le required FCC pe rm iss ion
for participating stations to send
bM Hz-wide s ignal s to space. The
70cm satellite uplink band is nor
ma lly only 3M liz wide. While the
experiment worked fo r the few
sta tio ns with high-gain antenna
systems. high power and the FCC
waiver. the activity wi ll probably
not be repeated, A mo ve 10 higher
frequencie s and something be uer
th an the in side - th e -w ind ow
antenn a wi ll be needed III allo w
gene ral ha m involveme nt.

Mirand ATV

Wh ile the princ ipal ham activi
ties o f the Mir crew are via FM
voice or packet , there is also the
SA FEX (SpaceAmateurFunk Ex
periment ) repea ter system. It wa s
developed in Germany and then
se nt to the Mir space stat io n. The
primary unit is a 70c m in-hand
FM vo ice repealer. hut the second
radio un it (for la ter install ation)
includes a crossband linear tran
sponder wi th a 1265to.lII z input
and a 2-1 IOMHz output. While use
o f the 70cm voice s yste m is
geare d more to ward " normal"
ham operati on , t he LIS -ha nd
(1.2G Htl2 .-1G Hz) syste m is an
experime nt designed to test tech
niques th at may become more
pre valent (in future manned m is
s io ns. The microwave transpon
der is !OMit/. wide using an IF
(Inte rmediate Frequency ) in the
70c m band . Thi s band w idth is
capable o f pa ssing high-speed
data o r even televis ion signals.
The ATV group at the University
o f Bre me n was tasked with the
des ign and construction o f many
of the lJS-h.md components. The
wide bandw idt h of the transpon
der is suffi cient to pass most AM
or F\1 ham T V signa ls.
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VHF and Above Operation

Number 57 on your Feedback card

RBOUE I> BE'IONO

Mater ials needed fo r s ilk
screen printing include:

• A few wooden frames to hold
the screen mesh. I construc ted
frames 12 inches by 18 inches out
or z-i nch-square frame stock (cut
from 2x4s).

• Si lk-screen mesh at $8.50 a
yard.

o Nasdact-' Circuit Black #211
ink. $ 11.75 a quart.

o A quanti ty of paint thinner and
lacquer thinne r.

• Several ro lls of paper towels
(plain white).

• Uv-I igh t-scnsi tivc contact
silk-screen fil m, manufactured by
Ulano Corp. , 225 Bu tle r s r..
Brooklyn NY 11217. My cost was
ahout $50 for a ro ll of fil m 40 by
150 inches long, which should he

a life time supply.
• Hydrogen peroxide, from any

grocery or drugstore.
• w oode n work block (see below).
• Block OUt'IM water-soluble

glue.

method. I had to pass over this
method, tho ugh. as the setup cost
was a l ittle too high for the init ial
investment in materia l. When I
looked at th is method, the spray 
on photosensit ive resis t and pre
sensitized PCB materials were too
expe nsive or no t of high eno ugh
quality for me to be interested in
them.

Pre-sens itized PCB stock wa s
a major cost, with boards priced
at $ 10 for a small 4- x c-inch one.
O ur efforts to hol d down costs
readil y sold me o n si lk-screen
printing.

Materials

Getting started

to make PC Bs hack in the late
1960s when I was quite involved
in traffic handling using tele type
machines (RTIY) for the Navy
MARS (M ilitary Affiliated Radio
Service) program. In this effort, I
was assisting in running a small

parts hank distrihuting surplus
component parts to Navy M ARS
members in the five western states
as part of the 11th Naval Distric t

MARS program.
In this Navy ;\1ARS endeavor,

I wanted to find an inexpensive
method of produci ng PC boards
to distr ibute for Iree with kits of
compo nent parts for AFS K (au
dio freq uency shift kcycrs) and
for RITY converters. The push to
RTTY operation mea nt a va s t
improveme nt in message han
dl ing when stations were te letype

capable.

Si nce the hoards we re provided
for free and we did not have deep
pockets , an econom ica l me thod
had to he fo und to produce them.
Th is assumed that we had a nega
tive of a hoard ready to start {he
silk-screen process. The negative
was then transferred photograph i
cal ly to the screen ma terial on the
si lk-screen frame.

There are several methods you
can lise to m ake a negative fo r
silk-screen processes. The nega
tive that is produced can he used
not only for silk-screening, but
also for many other me thods as

well
Th e highest-quality result fro m

a detail in copper o n the PC B
co mes fro m the photores is t

Fig. 1. The bottom of the silk-screen frame construction, showing the
wooden frame groove and rubber ribbing That witt hold the fine- mesh
screen material in afirm, taul position, The cloth is stapled 011 the
OilIer edge and then taped ora to prevent fraying and loose threads
dangling, Frame is constructed from kiln-dried 2x4 stock CUI into 2x2
pieces,

What are the benefits o f mak
ing yo ur own PC boards? I started

Make your own

An alternative more in the ama
teur radio scheme of things, yet
still using a commercial opera
t ion, is 10 use r"AR Circuits. FAR
spec ia lizes in amateur radio
projects and has been providi ng
PC boards for proj ec ts published
in man y am at eu r ra d io maga
zines. They also will do custom
work at very reasonable prices. If
you want to take this route and
have artw ork ready for board pro
duct ion, contact FA R for a quote.
Their address is FAR Circuits, 18
N 640 F iel d Ct.. Dundee IL
60 118. Send an SASE or call
(847) 836-9 148 for voice mail or

FAX communications.
If you are on E-mai l , FA R

C irc uits can be contacted at
[farcir@ais.nel] . They also have
a home page at [http://www.cl
.ais.net/farcir/] for board listings
and detai ls. T hey are very reason
able and offer a quality product
that you might want to take ad
vantage offor amateur-only hoard
product ion .

dev ices, including camcorders,
VCR s. and other video-related
devices. An orbiting satellite ca
pable of receiving and re transmit
ting ATV signals may he just the
thi ng to spark the interest of many
hams who have not even consid
ered hamsar operation. It will cer
ta in ly be a new challenge for
ded icated satellite chasers . A
microsat-rype unit wit h receivers
for command and 1.2GHz video
input, coupled with a transmitte r
for 2.4G llz video dow nlink, call
be the starting point for the pro
gram. A~1SAr (The Radio Ama
leur Satel lite Corporatio n) has
already developed the spaccframe
fo r this type of ha msat including
b atte rie s , solar panels, control
systems and an tenna placement.
S ingle-c hannel FM satelli tes
work- why not te levision? fa

Alternatives

At 24 1OM Hz, a signal can ex
hibi t ov er 100kHz of apparent
drift fro m AO S (Acquisition of
Signal) to LOS (Loss of Sign al)
during an overhead pass. While
SSB (Single Side Band) or CW
(Continuous Wav e ) o peration
through the transponde r will be

a sign ificant cha ll enge, the
w ideband nature of TV will not.
A utomat ic Frequency Control
(AFC) circuits can deal with the
tremendous freque ncy shi ft, al
lowing the receiver to lock in and
hold the signal after init ial tuning.

HRMSRTS continued

I hope I gave you some insight
last month on maki ng PC boards
such as the 3-band feed. M aybe
th is has whetted your appeti te for
more home PC bo ard cons truc
tion . Thi s month, I want to give
you more de tail about the materi
als and methods used.

C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwa ve Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave .
San Diego CA 92119
E-ma il: [c lhough @pacbell. ne tj

If the result s of the Mir LIS
band transponder are promis ing,
interest in producing a dedicated
OSCAT may take hol d . M ost
hams collect high-tech electronic

More on making silk
screened PC boards

Why not OSCAT?

First , let 's go over some alte r
natives to ho me PC hoard con
structio n. Number one wo uld be
10 go to a commercial board fab
ricat ion house. I have been told
that charges for such a venture can
go into the hundreds of dollars for
the fi rst run of a do z.en PC boards
or so. This is so th at the produc
t io n house can recove r th eir
initial setup costs. Board produc 
tion ru ns after this init ial se tup can
ru n in the undcr-SfO-pcr-board
cost range, de pending on board

complexity.
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Ink time

Scrounging

Wel l. there 's a preliminary run
through of the major steps of PC
board s ilk-screening from an in
expensive poi nt of view. Oh. ye s:
W he re can you look for PCB
materia l. panicularly a t low cost?

For amateur scnarngers. the best
way is to locate a PC boanl fabri 
cation house somewhere in your
area and try 10 pu rc hase scrap
pieces o f coppe r ho ard . The)'
usuall y have large quantities of

Nasdar #211 C ircuit Black ink
is then placed in contact with the
uppe r scre e n. It will no t flow
throu gh the fine mesh unless the
squeegee draws it and pushes it
across the pattern . If yo u wa nt,
you can place a piece o f paper
0 11 lop of your circ uit board prior
to ac tually print ing on coppe r,
This makes a test pnm to see how
well you can trans fer (print) the
inks onto the paper and whatlevel
of detail you have been able to
rcta in.

surface of the frame. This surface
is the hollom o f the fi nis hed
frame.

Turning the frame over, a simi
lar smaller-w idth piece of tape is
placed on the inside edge of the
cloth mesh. with the outer edge
on the ins ide of the box bottom.
This tape will prevent the ink s and
solvents used in the silk-screen
process from working the ir way
unde r the tape and d o th a t the
edge o f the ins ide of the fra me.
Sec Fig . 2 for a look ut the ins ide
view of the frame. Fig, 3 shows
a side view depicting the hinge
ill the rear o f the fra me , wh ich
allows the frame 10 swing up for

removal o f the old blank or place
me nt of a new o ne beneath the
frame ,

HNGE
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Th e g roo ve w idth is usually
about l iS-inch wide. See "'iJ;:, I
for the groove and the method of
using the rubbe r ri bbing 10 hold
the nylon screen materia l to the
wooden fra me. T he rubber rib
bing is pu sh ed down in to the
groove to t ighten the screen ma 
teria l q uite taut, but it ' s not so

light as to rip the nylon lin e-mesh
screen d oth .

When the material is t ight, it
will show signs of st re tc h ing
when the midd le is pushed with
your fin ger, We j ust do IIOT want

to see an y wrinkles in the mate
r ia l. W hen the scree n is tau t.
staple along the o utside edge of
the clo th screen materia l to the
outer wood strip o n the wooden
fr ame o uter edge , Any excess
cloth o n the outside of the frame

may be cur away. Afte r excess
cloth is remo ved . a paper tape or
good-quali ty cloth wate rproof
tape can be used to hold the clot h
edge to the wood frame end to
pre ven t frayin g and anyt hi ng
from catchi ng the cloth on the

The screen

Fig , J, Side I'it'"' of silk-screen frame shows hinge to lifT frame for
boa rd insertion and spacer 10 utto w a smatt .{fm C#? between bottom of
screen material and top of PC hoard, This ensures that contact with
the PC board witt be only at The edge of the squeegee U.\ it is' pulled

along the lenKlh of the PC board pattern on the sdk-screen frame .

low. Th e other re lated frame ma

te rials needed are the rubher
screen-door repai r ribbing used in
alum inu m screen-doo r re place
me nt and a good-quali ty, heavy
Jut)' maski ng tape. The cost o f
these items is mi nimal.

Have the 2,..1 material precut
into easy length s to work with .
say. five feci long . Cut a groove
into the front face about half an
inch from each edge, This groove
is wide enough 10 be a tight fit for
the rubber screen door ribbing
when it is pushed into the groove.
You don't wa nt this to be very
l ig ht- j us l su ffic ie nt to ho ld
the scree n tau I when st retche d
and held in place wit h the rubber
ribbing.

I

T he cost for ki ln-dried 2x4
wood 10 make wooden 2x2 frame
members to ho ld the silk- screen
(really nylon ) material is q uite

appropri ate to pass ink through
yet still the co lor of the original
film (red) in protected areas.

At this lime. re move the film
qu ickly and place il face up on the
wooden block. Place the s ilk
screen frame on top of the film
and block . The frame's wood en
edge dangles in midair around the
block of wood. forci ng contac t of
the screen mesh into the soft red
transfer fil m and embeddi ng the
red film into the threads of the
frame's screen mesh.

Assisl the drying of the pattern
by plac ing a paper towe l on it and
pre ssing gent ly to assist in embed

ding the film into the threads. A

very easy touch is required here,
as a hard one will d istort the origi
na l pattern and cause it 10 mush
room o ut o f shape. W hen the
transfer fi lm is dry. the .\lyla rN

backing is removed. It should
come o fT easily. If there is any re 
s istance to peeling this backing
off, le t the fi lm dry fo r a another
half hour or so.

When the backing is peeled oft.
a water-sol uble glue called Block
Out is placed on the screen frame
on the o ute r edges of the transfe r
film. Be careful not to gel any on
the transfe r fi lm patte rn. It goes
on the edge of the fi lm becau se
th is forms the final barrier to ink
passing throu gh other pans of the
sc reen that a rc not protected hy
the transfer 111m , Only the part s
to he printed on the copper PC B
show through the screen without
obstruct ion.

Frame construction

6-8
0

YtQ ~
I SlKSCREEN FllAME ,,-~------...,

• Rubber ribbing. used for ulu
minum screen-door repair.

• Good-q uality. he avy-d uty,
waterproof mask ing tape .

• Ru bber squee gee.

You stan by contact-exposing

the film to your negative in bright
sunl ig ht o r h igh intensity UV
light. I usc bright sunligfu of one
m inute du ration. The film can be
hand led in norm al room light for
several minutes with no ill effec ts.

Mix two pans water to each
part hydrogen perox ide and de 
velop the film for one to two min
ute s.

Now the cri tical step, Haw a
mildly aerated supply o f luke
warm tap water ru nning. be fore
removing the film from the oevet
oper. A small. scrap PCB can be
used as a flat plate to put the film
on under the run ning warm wa
ter.

Make sure thai the IiIm is al
ways covered in wat er while you
rinse it. After a short wh ile. you
will see contras t be tween the fi lm
removed and what remains on the
vellum hac king of the 11I m, sho w

ing you the patte rn 10 be trans
fer red to the si lk-scree n fra me
mesh .

Prior 10 start ing the film was h
ing, you want 10 ma ke sure yo u
have a wooden work block o f a
s ize larger than the ent ire film
bei ng de ve loped. Aft er r insing.
the f ilm is la id o n lop o f thi s
block. In the meantime , the screen
is a t the ready, its me sh being
sl ightly mo iste ned w ith warm
tap water. Now the critical point:
The film he ing rinsed is read y
to attach 10 the frame when the
pattern is d ear enough where

The process

P ig . 1. From I'iew of silk-screen print;nK shOll'S rubber squeegee
pulled over the pattern (If! the screen materia! 10 draw ink along
inner frame over ,III.' Il<lIIern fl .r deposit onlo the PC board .
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Fixed Resistor Values
for Rl

margin for safety, II must also he

of positive polarity. Other than
those precautions. you sho uld
find Ihe circuit preny much uni
versa! in its ap pncanon. You
might also find that you can run

130Q 2V output

310Q 3V

490n 4V

660Q 5V

840n 6V

1,020n 7V

r.aoou 8V

1,37011 9V

1,550n 10V

1,73011 l 1V

1,9OOQ 12V

2,070n l 3V

2,2501/ l 4V

2,43011 15V

2,60011 16V

3 ,00011 l 7V

Table 1. Approximate f ixed resis-
tor vutues for RJ in F i/< , I if the
variable option is not m'I'III'd.

CI • DVIM

NJJJSr<t. l.OUf

01

::--T-tt~-,..:"' ''''--o

building a little c ircuit something
like the one shown in FiJt. t.

The schematic diagram o f Fi~.

I shows an adjustabl e low vol t
age regulator that can be eas ily
constructed on a small piece o f
pcrfboard, or even by directly
wi ring 10 the terminal s of the
regulator chip itself. It untizes an
eas ily obta ined L\ 1-31 IT regu
lato r in a T O -220 -sly le c ase
(ava ilable from several of 73's
ad vertisers). which will handle an
amp and a half of output curre nt
(when properly heat-sinked], and
up to 32 VDC input voltage (the
input must he DC , nOI AC) . II
then regu lates that higher-voltage
DC down 10 3V. 6V. 9V, or 12V
(or anything in between) for pow
ering your PC speaker/amplifier.

Note (i n Fig , 1) rbat you may
ciCCI to make the regulator cir
cu it ei ther variable (by the UM: of
a 5k 1'01 for R I) or fixed (by
choosing a sui table fixed resis
tor for R I from Ta ble I). If you
don't intend to ever change the
voltage. the fixed resisto r option
is the best cho ice because it will
nev er change by uself (such as
mig ht happen .....ere the pOi 10
become "noi sy"). and it's a hit
less ex pensive to build it w ith a
fixed resis to r than it is w ith a
variable potentiometer.

Whatever source of power y(IU
end up using, it should be reason
ah ly well-fi ltered (so that audible
hu m Isn't a problem) , and it
should, o f course, be ab le 10 sup
ply the curre nt needed by the
speaker/amp w ith some overhead
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Fig , 1. Basic variable regulator circuit using an LM-J I 7T regulator
Ie. Adequate heal sinking IIIU.I'/ he provided for the LM-.H Tr depend
inX Oil/he voltage and Cll rrn l/ to be handled by the 1/.'1';("1'. Tall is at
output potential, *DI is needed ollly if/here exists the possibility of
back-feeding a voltage higher than the 0 1111' 111 voltage , There will /11.'

an additional O.7Vdrop across d iode [)1.

discount c utters at very attractive
prices. and we hams might well
consider their use in other areas
of our hobby-they're not just
for use as multimedia PC sound
drivers an ymore !

PC speaker/amps can. for in
stance, he used in a no isy mobile
e nv iron me nt 10 au gm e nt the
some! imes di fficu lt-to- hear audio
fr om an amateur-band hand-held
portab le transceiver or a portable
scanner receiver. Th ey can also he

used withi n the home station 10
boost the audio from an amateur
receiver, transce iver. DSPunit, or
other audio source that might
need just a bit o f extra oomph.

Many o f these PC speaker/am
plifiers will operate quit e satis fac
IOri!y from their own internal
battery power. bur if you'd like to
supply longer-t erm DC power
from the 12VDC cigar-lighter
o utlet in your car. or a s mall
120 VAC- Io- )o w- vo lt ag e -DC
ad apte r in yo ur home s hac k.
then you may need to consider

for now. Next month, I want to get
into a good shakedown lest you
should make before you usc your
portable microwave transceivers.
What we wi ll both go Ihrough is
the pre-test in the shack prior to
portable o peration in August 's
ARRL IOGHz Contest. Hope to
see you on IOGHz soon. Please
note my new E-mail address at
the top of the column. as I have
shu t do.....n the AOL operation. 73,
C huck WB6IGP.

Edi tor's note : No memion of
homemade PC boards would be

complete without pointing o ut
Kepro C ircuit Syste ms. Inc.• 630
Axm in iste r Dr.• Fenlo n MO
63026-2992; leI. (800) 325-3878
[in St. Lo uis, (31 4) 343-16301;
FAX (3 14) 343-0668. They offer
a wid e variety of products and
kits , as well as a free catalog and
free "how-to" booklet. Also, The
Mead o wlnke Corp .• P,O. Box
1555, Oneco FL 34 264, offers
a specia li zed iron-on fi lm for
PCB do-it-yourselfers . Write for
further informarion . iJ

Please keep your ideas. t ip s.
suggestions and sbon cuts coming
my way. e ither by "actual mail"
or cybcr-muil. " Ham 10 Ham" is
a reflect ion of your interests and
input. and its content is o nly as
good as the support that I receive
from you, the reader. So send your
lips to e ither of the add resses
show n above and there' s a wry
good chance that they' lJ appear in
one o f the future columns.

They're not just for pe s
anymore!

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 lawler Avenue
Niles 1l60714-3108
E-mail: IdmiUer14 @juno.comJ

Your Input Welcome Here

With the c urre nt widespread
use of mullimedia PCs (personal
computers). the a vai labihty o f
some pretty nice-sounding mul
timedia speaker/amplifie r units
also e xists. These speaker/ampli
fi er unit s are often a va ilab le
ar hamfests . computerfes ts. o r

miscellaneous sizes or end cutoffs
that are lying: around, doing no one
anygood. Offe r to pay douhle scrap
value , and ask for a break because
you are look ing for PCB material
Just 10 make homemade boards for
your amateur radio hobby.

lei the PC hoard house know
this is nOI a commercial venture.
And if you arc allow ed the cour
resy of digging in their scrap bin.
use leather gloves so you don't get
cut, and leave the area cl eaner
than when you found it. This will
give you the best SOOI at permis
sion 10 scavenge again.

The small ci rcuit board mate
rial thai I usuall y find is in 12- by
12-inch pieces and smaller. usu
ally with some small predrilled
holes in a corner from an error in
production. The scrap bin is usu
ally filled with sizes suitable for
amateur circuit hoards-and then
so me. To locale these shops. look
111 the Ye ll ow Page s" unde r
Primed C ir cu it s, Sil k-Sc ree n
Printing, or Who lesale Su ppliers.

That's it for sdk-screen methods



From Rill Turne r W 7TI :
" Oo ps , there giles a cup of coffee
r ight across the front of yo ur new

Oops!

plastic trackbal l point ing device
used on many laptops can develop
a tendency to slip due to dust , skin
oils. o r (often) from snacks we
tend to keep close by .....hile using.
o ur co mputers! I' ve found that
adding some me asure of texture
to the surface o f the trackhall.
however, can help to reduce th is

slippage problem quite a bit.
" Here 's one procedure : Fi rst ,

round up a small (4 ~ x 6~ ) square
of very fine sand paper. I used 220
grit. hut a fi ner gr it might be even
better. Form the sandpaper into a
tube sfigt nly larger than the ball
itself, with the gritty side on the
inside. Remo ve the ball from the
comp uter ' s trackball ho using and
place it ins ide the tube with your
f ingers o ve r the ends . :"l ow.
shake... the tube, that is! As the
ball t ravels back and forth inside
the tube . a ll surfaces should be
come approximately uniforml y
rou ghened . It took about three
minutes of shaking for a satisfac

to ry result when I tried it.
"T his procedure leaves the bal l

rough and griny. but we' re Ill)/. done
quite yet.To change this to a smooth
hut textured surface, place a small
amount of toothpaste in the palm
of your hand and 'massage' the
trackball wi th it. taking care to r0

tate the hall so that all areas are
equally burnished. Most tooth 
pasteshave a slightly abrasive com
po nent that helps 10 clean tooth

surfaces. It will do the same for the

plast ic trackball.
"New. after thoroughly rinsing

and dry ing the ball , set it aside for
a few minutes while you clean the
socket. I found that regular drug
store eyeglass cleaner on a cotton
handkerchie f works well for this.
Also, clean the litt le rubber wheels
that the ball ridcson in the trackball
housing iL'iClf... the liule wheels that
generate the vertical and horizon
tal movement of the cursor. Blow
away any residual lint from inside
the hou sing and reins tall the ball

and its reta ining ring.
"T he ball ac t io n ma y have a

somewhat gritty feel now, but it
will be far less easily affected by
the oils and d in that could have
led 10 slippage in the futu re."

From Rich mond H, Shreve,
Jr. W2EMU: "T he shiny li llie

Slippery characters

same manufacturer, Alps Electric
Ltd.! Looking at the VC R board. it
then became apparent that many of
the same passive components (ca
pacitors, resistors, jacks, push but
roes. etc.) were identical to those
used in my tco m. When you think
about it, it makes sense ; why usc
different produc tion-line compo
nents for ham radio equipment and
those that are used in Japarese con
sumer goods like VCRs, TVs. eel
lulartc1ephones and the like? While
there are certa inly some cornpo
ncnts--namely higher-power RF
pans--that won't show up in con

sumer elCl..1ronics, many others do.
Some just might he waiting for you
to use. andfor significantly less than
the parts and labor costs yOU would
nave to pay if ) '00 didn't do the

work yourselr.
"One final example: My Yacsu

FT. 23R developed an interm ittent
P1T switch recently. I happily
found an exact replacement for the
Yaesu's switch behind the front
panel of a scrapped Canon VC R I
had picked up, free, at the local TV
shop. The HT now works j ust fine,

and the cost of replacement pan...
was about as reasonable as it gets!
So next time you need a pan, yOU
might consider lllllking at scrapped
cons umer e lectro nics items. O f
course, it's always a good idea to
pre-test the salvaged component
before install ing it in your ham
equipment. Some of the ne ......er
VC Rs also make use of many sur
roce mount components, and these
are a ready SOlIrt'C for chip diodes,
resistors and capacitors which are
often needed for modifications to
the ne ......cr. smaller ham gear. Look
into these 'gold mine s' and you
might just save yourself a few hard
earned dollars (and not have 10 wait
for the postman) the next time you r
ham rig develops a easily correct

able fault ."
Mod erator's nose: A "urn Clfter

my Olm heart! Thanks for the Silg '

ge.ftion, George . You 'll oft en find
scrap VCRs, nc., at hamfests these
days UJ ",ell .They 're lI.mall)'jlls / U

COl/pie of dollars , or even free , if

y OlI j ll .f t stick: around 'til dmi"K
time. MWIY vendors would prefer
nat TO lug the "no sate" items bad

home uK'Jin .

Nearly FREE parts!

With proper use. however. it
isn't difficult ar all 10 incorpora te
an LM· 317T into a univcrsal
regulato r for powe ring almost any
small accessory. including those
bargain PC speaker/amps that o f
ten surface these days.-de Dave

NZ9E.

BOl'

two or more speaker/amps off one
regul ator module- again. de 
pending upon how much curre nt
is d ra wn by each. Just he sure to

stay safely unde r the l. 5A maxi
mum limit o f the LM·317T and
ensure that the chip is prov ided
with enough heat dissipation mass
so that it won't go into thermal
shutdown (3 cond ition wherein
the chip shuts itself o ff due to too F rom Geo rge Pr tmave ea
much heat buildup internally).
The heat sink mentioned can be a WA2ReB: "1 recent ly enco un

tered a fai lure of the external
piece of scrap aluminum or one
of the black-colo red , finned heat speaker jack un my teem general

coverage receiver. T he jack was
sinks sold speci fically to f it TO- an 'A lps' (manufac ture r's name)
220-style chips. Silk-one grease
should be used between the chip's component. de..igned for mount-

tab and the heat s ink mass fo r the ing directly onto the PC board.
T he small c ubical plastic shel l

best possible heal transfer char- ,, ~ .. ... 11wh ich se rves 10 hol d the metal
acrcrtsttcs (and to pre vent " ho t
SpillS" on the chip 's case ). contacts of the j ack assembly 10-

With the LM-3I7T, just be gerber had cracked ncross the top.

careful not to allow the heat sink rendering the little jack useless.
Kno wing that such" part W'" 0 0 '

tab (or anything connected 10 it ) U U

10 come into e lect ric al contact the type normall y available from
convenie nce e lec tronics outlets

with commo n ground . The tab on like Rad io Shuckt v . I searched
the LM-317T is at output poren- through the e lectronics mai l-order
rial e lectrically, so it must be iso-
lated fro m the circu it common catalogs. Lnfortun atcly.tbc prob

lem w ith ma il-o rde r part s , at
connect ion (negati ve DC lead). times, is that if you don' t have the

The regulato r chip has some exact part number andzcr the tech-
hu ill-in safety modes- protection nical spec ifications o f the pan yOU
against o ve rheating (a s m en , 0 ' - " yoo might no',' ', " ILOU , II g a SUi au e
t ioned) and short circuits (should Irep accmcnt. Th en I happened 10

the output circuit be accidentally look at a couple of old VC Rs that
shorted). One thing that these regu- I had salvaged from a nearby T VI
laton; won't tolerate is reck- feed- VC R repair shop.
ing a higher voltage into1heiroutput "Most people now throwaway
lead. Thiscould happen ifa balte ry their old VC Rs rather than fix
pack of highervoltage is connected them , and I had a fe ...... o f these
to the chip's output (w ithout a ' throw-aways ' on hand for their
blocking diode to prevent feeding spare pans value. A TVN CR re-
the voltage back into the regulator) pair sho p in my town .....a s more
or if you accidental ly connect the than happy to clear their she lves
regulated bus across ano ther higher of a cou ple o f the se l ife le ss
voltage circuit bus. I' ve seen regu- samples j us t for the taking. Guess
lator chips literally explode with a what? The externa l aud io jack at-
bang (and in many flying pieces) tached to one of the scrap VCR
under these cond it ions! Diode boards was an exact replacement
01 on the schernmic provides the part fo r the one needed for my
necessary protection Icoru! It was even made by the
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Fig . 2. The original and modified trunklip 1II0l1ll1S described in le:((

by AD5X .



Wayne's Five B u c k Books:

'Phom.· 800-274-7373 or 603-924-0051t FAX 603-924-86 13. or see orde
!form below for ordc rin information

Radio Bookshop

9K Books You 'rl' t:rlll)' if YO\I ))on ', Relld. Brief rC\'i cws IIf l>tloks that
will help make ),ou healthy'. wealthy. amI wise. If )'ou arc sick )'~lU did il lo
yourself through messing up )'our !Jo:xly. Th is is probably the smgh.· mosl
important fi ve: bud s you' ll ew r sperxJ. , ..
limo 10 'Iakl' M'H"") ', A Beginner'!; Guidt'. Commuting 10 won IS stupld_
You C-dJl' l gel fired. laid 011 dowru.iled or OUI'>OUrcOO if ) '(XI own )'our own
b~i~_ "This is an insuuction booL lin huw 10 gel~ 10 pay' )'OU 10 le.am
.... hat you nred 10 know to be indcpendt.'IIdy ....calth)'. ha~'e a I'oatl doing it. and
ha\e that ham shack )'ou' \e dreamed of.
Gr ist I . Fift y IIfWayllC 's rn:enl non-ham orie med ediloria ts. l1iey're aboul
almosl anything and guarameed III alllll)<o,1male you lhink. You'll sure ha\e
things 10 talk ahOUl on the air olher Ihan )'our anlenna anJ the .... eather.
G r ist II . Fifty more non·ham edilorials. Ew n more fascinming Sluff 10
think and talk a!Jo:lul.

Tom Hart A D I B
54 Hermaine Av enue
Dedham 'IA 02026

BC' sure 10 check out the " Ham

to lIam" colum n's home page on

the World Wide Weh at: (http ://

w w w.rrs ta.com/ltth1. You can also

pick up at this site any back co l

umns you may ha ve missed or

mis placed .
NOll': The ideas and suggestions

contr ibuted to IIIiS 1"011111I11 by i rs

readers have ntl/ necessarity been
tested by the column s moderator

nor by the Jtllffof?3 'faga.-ine.and
thus IlO guaralltee of 0l'l'rm iollal

success is illll,tied.A I",ll.\'.f lUI')"O'IT

O WII best judgmesu hefore /IIodijy
ing lilly electronic item from the

originat equipmcnt manufacturer S
specifications, No responsibility is
assumed bv the moderator or by
73 Magazine for (Illy equipment
damage or nut!fullClitlll resulting
f m m information .Ull'l'lieJ ill rhis

coil/mil.
Please se nd all correspondence

re lating to this column 10 Mod
erator Dave Miller NZ9E at the

address shown a t top . All contri 

hut ions used in l hi~ co lumn will

he reimbursed by a crmmbutors
fec o f $ 10. which incl udes its ex

cl usive usc by 73 MUJ.:azille. We
will attempt to respond to all le 

g it imate contributors ideas in a

timely manner. but be sure to send

a ll spec ific qucsnouc on any pa r

ticular tip to the o rig ina tor o f the
idea. not to th is column's modera

to r nor to 73 Magil:.ine . iI

Phil Salas ADSX

15 17 Creekside Drive

Richardson TX 75081

Richmond n. S hreve. Jr.

W2EMU
P.O. Box 144

Bound Br ook NJ 08805-0 149

Bill Turner \\'ITI

21607 561h Avenue West

Mountlake Terrace WA 98043

Many th anks to the contnbn
tors whe make th is column worth

while each month- the ir input is

d irec tly proportional 10 thc needs
of all o f us fo r interesting ideas.
Thi s month . they include:

George Primavera WA2RCB

830 Park Dri ve
Cherry Hill S J 08002

Packet address : (WA2RCB @

KE3CZ.#EPA. PA.USA.~A1

Murphy's Corollary : The ready

ava i labi l ity o f any e lec tron ic

component will be inversely pro

po rtio nal to the absolute need for

tha t pa rtic ular pa rt .

manager. can somet imes be prob
lematica l. There is a way. how

C\'CT. to ease the problem if you

make enough OX contacts to .... ar
ram the outlay. The GOLIST. pub
lished by John Shelton WB4RRK

(address : The Her itage G roup .

P O . Box .107 1. Paris T N 38242).

compiles a monthly li sting of DX
stations and QS L routings for $3

per si ng le issue, or $30 pe r year.

for US maili ng. They also haw a

co mputer d is k ve rsion. a tele 

phone BBS , and an Inte rne t sit e

fo r faster updates . They can he
reached by phone at (901) M I·

OI09--te ll them that you saw it
. 73'"m .

Fn Jm Tom lIa r t AD I B: As the

HF bands beg in to make a come

back. he re 's a tip fo r ferreting out
some of Ihose often hard-to-find

DX QSL addresses: " Most of us
no douhl ha ve had the th rill o f

receivi ng tho se rare D X QSL

cards in our mai lboxes. but locat
ing the co rrect address fo r Ihe

DX sta t ion. or hi s o r he r Q SL

Good e Xing

"ha ppy mobiling' suggest ion fur
hatchback o w ners: "50 fa r. l ' \ 'C

not been able to fi nd anyone who

makes a ' true' hatchback vehicle
antenna mount. Though you can
use something like the Comet RS

2 ) ha tchhad J t runklip mount o n

the s ide o f the hatchback. you
can ' t use it on the to p li p o f the

hatc hback door. T he li p o f the
hatchback drops down helow the

vehicle's roo f level . causing these
types of mounts to hit the vehicle's
rouf befo re the hatchback dour is

fu lly o pen; al least this is the case

with the Chevrolet Goo. the Toyo ta
Te rcel. and Ford Explorer hatch

backs thar l've had experience with.
To solve the problem. the vertical
portion o f the mou nt mu st he

moved . at least )· 1/4 inches hack

from the hatchback lip.
"lvc had success in mod ify

in g a C om e t R S -9 t ru n k l i p
moun t (w hich se lls fo r about
$ 12 ) ill thi s a pplication. b y s im

ply mak ing a new lip mou nti ng
bracke t. I c ut o ff the RS -9 ' s

o r ig i na l m ou nti ng lip . and

bolted the ' modif ied ' unit to a
ne w c u s to m- made e xte ns io n

bracket with a #8 sc rew. For th is
new lip - mo un t ex te nston 
bracket . I used a s tra ight piece
of s teel fro m a s tand a rd 90°
w o o d co rn e r r e pa i r brac ke t
(these corne r bracke ts sho uld be

avail a bl e at any wel t-stoc ked

hardware sto re) . I bent o ne e nd

of the brac ke t into a ' U ' s ha pe.
so th at it would fit o ve r the

ha tchback lip on my part icula r

veh icl e . N ext. I d r ill ed a nd

tapped the s teel bracket fo r #6
set sc re ws . I ' ve pa inted the

whole bracket assembly b lack.
and the fin a l result looks pretty

professiona l. if I do say so m y

se lf! You ' ll ha ve to adapt th is
idea to you r o w n hardware and

veh icl e cle a rance s . h ut Fig . 2

sho uld g ive you a rough idea of
the approac h that I used ."

More backlip

ham transceive r! It ' s a good thing
thilt it .....asnr turned on. though

you still haw the unpleasant job
of cleaning it up--hut what's the
best method?

"Believe it o r not. water (and a

little mild detergent. if necessary)
can o ften be the mos t effective

method . Where I work. we w ash
PC boards each day. us ing a lope
cinl detergent made for that pur

po se , a s part o f o u r rou t ine
cleaning procedures. and it works

just fine . The key is to make s ure
that e ve rythi ng is thoroug hly

dried afterward. as quickly and
safety as po ss ible . We dry the

washed boards in a 170°F oven
fo r 30 to 45 minutes.

" Depend ing on where you live

and the amount of mineral s in
your local wate r. you can prob

ably get away with usi ng ordinary
ta p water for the hulk of the clean
ing, but always use distilled or de

ionized water for the fina l rinse,

Distilled water is readily available
in most supermarkets these days...
Pcrrtcrw water isn't necessary,
III !"

stod enuor 's note : Bill 's meth
ods cC/ n be the sim ples' and mosr
effl'Cli l"t' M'Uy to nandte m is
"-s licky" probtem: I 've II.H' tl simi
lar procedures on rea II)' grimy
item s of electronic gear. bill you
hurl' 10 be caref ul. Complete re
moval of easily damaged parts
mal" be the saf est approach . But
ifYOIllk cide nOI to remove them,
keep all II"lIIer away f rom / r /l/l.f

fo rmers , relays . lind del ica te
mett'r movemems . l saw one of my
p o wer tran sf ormers go up ill
smoke. e ven after M'hilt I f elt It'as
a IhofOligh drying . baking . and
appropriate idle time . It was a
hiXh-i'olwge transformer fo r a
m onitor scope , a nd even the
Jligh lesl dampness in the insuku
inf{ toyers of the transf orm er were
enill/ f.:h to cause its demise . If you
»wlt 10 .I'kip the oven-baking step,
the dry ing process call he uccel 
era ted liy lHin!: an ordinary hair
dryt'r for t l .~ horr period llnd/or a
mllffin fi lll lef t blowing on the
('hll u iJ o l·ern ighl. If J OII ilo UJe
drJ hell( . watch for dark colored
parH (black plastic panel! for in
sta nce- I becoming tlm hot . too
quicU)·.

From l'hi! Salas AUSX: this
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Wa ne's Five Buck Books & Stuff:

Pt. ,nc 3()O-274-U H ,, ' 6<H-9!HXl5H. FAX 60-1 -924-S613. or 'co o".k, fo,m on page HS for I
or<lcnn m[",matt"n .

Radio Bookshop

Number 62 on your FfHKIback Cllrd

HRMS WITH CL RSS
NASA' s Mars Path fi nd er and
Mars Global Surveyor Missions.
An archive o f past projects is also
kept at this site and incl udes
the "O n-line fro m Jupiter" and
" L ive fro m the Hu bble Space
Telescope" modules. All these
projects arc designed to motivate
kids to pursue high-tech caree rs.

• T he International Space Sta
t ion home page Ihtt p :/ /i ssa 
www.jsc.nasa.gov] starts o ff with
a countdown 10 the launch of the
first asse mbly mission fo r the
space station. Technical infonna
tion, as well as examples and ex
plan atio ns of what the space
stat ion will be used for, are posted
here. At this site, students are able
via E-mai l to question scie ntists
wo rking on the space station.
Since this is truly an international
venture, students may lind ques
tio ns asked fro m all o ve r th e
wo rld.

• The Space Educator 's Hand
boo k [ht tp ://tom my.j sc . nasa.
g o v1- wo o d f i Ill S PA C E EDI
SEH IITMLlseh.h tml] contains
the NAS A Spinoff '95 book.
Spinoffs are products or proce
dures deve loped by NASA that
are being used in industry or in
the home. So me of the spinoffs
described include a workout ma
chine that is taken from one of the
first training instruments used by
the astronauts. go lf aerodynamics
used in golf ball s. rescue equip
ment, the cordless phone, and the
robot hand . Here students hegin
to see the process that products
take from research to the neigh
borhood store . At thi s site, edu
cators will also find space comics
and a space calendar.

T he se are just a fe w of the
NAS A-created sites . NASA has
sponsore d many mo re educa
tional sites. They are all geared
toward making math and science
education fun and informat ive.
Some others you might want to
try are:

• Exploring the Environment
Ihltp:llwww.cotLedu/ETE]

• Volcano World [hup:/Ivol
cano.und.nodak.cdu]

• Athena lhltp:/lathena.wednet
.edu]

Bringing modern technology
into the classroom via ham radio
has al ways been one of our goals
a s educ ators . Now we ha ve
another powerfu l tool ! fa

data worldwide . The follow ing
sites co nta in the potent ial for
great learning experiences :

• The NASA Lewis Research
Center Learning Technologies K
12 ho mepage [htt p ://www. lerc
.nasa.govIWWW/ K-12] uses ba
sic aeronautics principles to teach
math and sc ience . Educators will
find published tutorials and les
son plans to assist them in mak
ing learning more fun for thei r
students. Students can brush up
on math skills as they take the 9th
Grade Mat h Pro fici ency Te st.
Once students have completed the
tes t. teachers can proceed with
aeronau tics activ ities that show
various ways to demonstrate math
and n ight problems that corre
spond to aeronaut ics principles.

• (TIE) Telescopes in Educa
tion [http://encke.jpl.nasa.gov./
TIErrlE_index.htrnl] gives stu
dents the control of a science
grade 24-inch reflecting telescope
located at the Mount Wilson Db
scrvatory in California. The tele
scope is no longer being used by
astronomers, so educators are be
ing given the opportunity to re
serve t ime o n the tel e scope .
Instruction is given to the tel e
scope by the students via the com
pute r. Image s se lected by the
students are photographed and
transmitted back to them o ver the
Internet within minutes . Schools

Just as rapid changes in tech
nology force us to make adapta
tions in o ur da ily lives . so we
adapt in our classrooms. The mo
tivational techniques we use with
our students must constantly he
updated as thc nature and hack
grounds of the children we teach
keep changing. Instead of being
intimidated or overwhelmed hy
new technology, we must think of
it as new and more stim ulating
ways of tcaching about the wor ld.

I recently rcad an informa tive
article by Carol Gulica in Educa
tional HnrizoJJ.~ which led me to
some great discoveries on the
computer. I suggest you pick any
one of these sites to get started
and see how your children react
to it. Always remember that if
you' re creative and pers istent you
can enrich any lesson on space
with a ham radio contact thro ugh
the SAREX program. Call the
ed ucational department at the
ARRL to get more details about
SA REX . With the advent of
Internet access in many schools
around the country. NASA has
been able to transfer educational

Uoiterpta te. 45 of Wayne's ham oriented editorials. Great material for club
newsletter editors who are always short of interesting items for filler.
Su bmar ine Adventures. Wayne's WWII adventures on the U55 Drum 55
228, now on display in Mobile, Alabama.
wayne's Caribbean Advent ures . Sc uba diving and hamming all through
the Caribbean. 11 islan ds in 21 days on om: trip? You bet . and yo u can't
beat the pri ce either.
Wayne & Sh erry's Travel Diaries . Cheapskate tra veling to Russia, Europe,
and so on, Now. how did w ayne and Sherry fly first class to Munich. drive to
Vienna, Krakow, Prague. and had. 10 Munich . staying at excellent hotels and
eating up a storm, all for under $I.OOO?
Cold Fusion Journal - Issue #20. Read the latest scoop on cold fusion in
this whopping 92 -page sample issue. Cold fusion dead? No way!
One-Hour CW COUfS(", How anyone can pass the 5 wp m code test with less
than om: hour of study, This also explains the simplest system for learning
the code at 13· and lO ·per ever discovered. Or. do it the old fashioned
(ARRL) hard way and suffer. Your choice.
Other. S lightly More Expensive Stuff
Pure Silver W ire for making those miracle silve r co lloids. Two 3·' lengths of
#10 99 .999 pure silver wire $ t 5. Should last for years.
Bioeleclrifier Ha nd boo k. Backgrou nd, circuits, .uscs,.e tc.:JIP". -'
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NASA helps teach science
through the World Wide
Web

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc .
P.O. Box 131 646
Staten Island NY 1031 3-0006



Bytema rklAmidon Now on the Web

RF Connectors 7/16 DIN connec
tors and adapters are silver-plated
for im pro ved intermodulat ion
performance.

For more information , see yo ur
dealer, call (800) 233- 1728, or
E-mail: 1102061.226 1@ cn rnpu
serve.com ].

, I

:\ r

}II'

Family Radios

M a x 0 n Here ' s a t hree - and -a -half
America, Inc. in- ou nce so lution. T he FRS - 114
troduces its first package in d udes the radi o with
palm-sized Fam - belt d ip, screw-in rubber ducky
ily Radio Service ante nna, and o wner 's ma nual
rad io-the f RS - (you sup ply fo ur AAA batte r
114, a license-free ie s). Additional accessories in 
two-way radio op- d ude an ear speake r and a wall
erating o n U H F charger for in-un it ch arging of

L_~_ _ .J frequencies. Imag- NiC d batteries.
ine une ofthcse inthe hand of a fam- And it's license-free . so any
ily rncmber ar a mallor park.camp- fami ly member can carry on e
mg, or at a flea market or sports th at' s a lot o f peace of mi nd for
event-the radio has 300mW out- only $1 19.95. For more informa
put powe r, providing a mile or more tion, contact Maxon' s sales de 
of range. Huw milllYtimes have you partment, 10828 NW Air World
gone searching for a straying kid- Drive. Kan sas Ci ty MO 64 153;
or wondered where your mate had (8 16) 98 1-6320, ext. 399; FAX
disappeared to? (8 16) 89 1-88 15.

More 7/16 DIN Connectors

Did You Get One?

RF Connectors int roduces the
expansion of its line of 711 6 D IN
con nectors. The 7116 interface is
ideal for use in such high power
RF appl ications as ce llular base
st ation trans mitters . co mbiners,
ampli fie r ou tputs , and two-way
rad io installat ions .

T h e 7116 D IN co n nec to r,
choice of RF eng inee rs in many
applications, offers excellent per
formance with low VSW R. T hey
are made in the US of mach ined
brass with beryllium copper con
tacts and Tc flont insulation. All

T he Co nt act East catalog spring
supplement is out-56 pages of cool
stu ff for engineers, man agers, techni
cians and hobby ists . Prod uc ts you
need fro m names you trust- and it 's
free . To get your copy, ca ll (508) 682
2000; FAX (508) 688-78 29 ; or write
to Con tact East, In c ., 335 Wi llow
Street, North Andover MA 01845.

suppresso r buffering also in 
creases o verall system operahil 
ity. Both phone leads are fused,
adding further pro tection . And all
this for a list price of $74!

Contact Electronic Specialists,
Inc ., 17 1 Sout h M ai n St reet,
Natick MA 01760; call toll-free
(800) 225-4876; E-mail: [clipprx
@ix.neteom.com]; or check the
Web site at [lmp://www.elect -spec

.com ].

Satelli te operat ion is easier
than ever. with a separate VFO
and 10 me mory channels pro 
vi ded specificall y for sate ll ite
operation, making it s imple to re
call your most-used freq ue ncies.

Packetecrs will he happy to
know that the IC-821ll has excel 
lent ON ratio and frequency sta
bility. as well a s d i rect audio
modulation. Among the additional
packet features are selectable data
rates of 1200 or 9600bps and ad
justable modulation signals.

Just a few ofthe IC-82 l H's fea
tures include program med scan,
memory scan, an d mode se lect
scan-the list goes on and on
and then there are the options.

For furthe r information, con
tact your Ie om dealer or lco m
America, Inc ., 2380- 116th Av
enue N.E., Bellevue WA 98004;
(206) 45 4-8 155 .

The IC-821H joi ns learn's
lineup of small, lightweigh t base
stations-it's not only a great ad
dition to your shack, but, at I I
pounds , a great choice for mobile
or field operation. Small size (9 .5
x 3.7 x 9.4 inches) defin itely
doesn't mean sm all pe rformance.
Simple operation usually equates
with limited functions, hut the lC
821 H is easy to use and loaded
with eno ugh func tions and perfor
mance to satisfy the most de
manding user-including digital
satellite and CW operators.

Elec tro nic Spec ial is ts an
nounces redesign of their popu
lar M o de l PDS -Il Mo de rn
Protection system to accommo
date the latest "X 2" 56K modem
technology.

Enhanced four-stage spike sup
pression and RFI interference fil
tering are combined to cre ate
reliable, hi gh -speed data trans 
m issi o n throug h the modem ,
while also protecting connected
computing equipment.

Fast response , h igh -c urrent,
dual-semicon ducto r suppression
networks provide both co mmon
mode and diffe renti a l mode

equipment protection. Inter-stage

Dual-Band All-Mode
Transceiver

Protection for " X2"
56K Modems

Nf W PRODucrs"",,"',,,,,,,. ,,"

B y t e m a r k C or porat ion
announces that its Amidon Techni
cal Specification On-line Reference
is ready for release to the amateur
community. Based on the Amidon
product reference hook, this tech
nical reference contains useful elec
trical and physical information on

popular Amidon compo nents and
includes deta iled technical data on
every pan in stock. Also included
on-line is information on the use of
these components and applicat ion

of available formulas for optimal
part selection.

New sections are being added
regularly; there is no m inimum
f o r o n - l in e orders. Also,
CoreCalc! lM for windows? tor

oid calculation software is avail
able for download 10 registered
owners of any powdered iron core
fro m Amidon, with a rebate to
ward purchase of Amidon parts.
Check it out at: [http://www.byte
mark.corn] .

Keep Your COs like New

Reme mber, whe n C Ds firs t lo ngevity and protect your drive
appeared, they were touted as in- (a nd audio equipment. if you use
destructible? Well, we' ve learned a it on music CDs).The manufacturer
thing or two since then- it wasn't cla ims that one application reduces
that hard to louse up your CD-ROM microprocessor signal correction by
Callbook. was it? 80 %, so look for Cryst al-Di sc.

H e lp has a rrive d . C ry s ta l- They' ve been using it in Great Brit
DiscH.t is an alcohol-free acrylic ain and now it's becoming available
compo und tha t eliminates mi nor here for around $6.99 retail, distrib
scratches and abrasions on the uted by A&M Distribution, 601
surface of the CD. Regular appli- New Loudo n Road , Suite 172 ,
c a rtons wil l inc re ase C Ds ' Latham NY 1211 0.
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Number 64 011 you' F. fiJtMclt c..-d

Communications Simplified,
Part 19

Multiplexing and digital data.

Peter A. S ta rk K20 AW
P.O. Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

S
O far, we have dealt with simple
analog waveforms: now it is time
10 introduce multiplexing and data

compression. and show how analog infer 
mat ion can he sent through digital circuits.

Ana log s ign a ls

Most things in nature lend to change
more or less gradually. When you then
convert these things into elec trical sig
nals, they too tend to change more or
less gradually. T hat convers ion is usu
ally done with some sort of a transdu cer.
In earlie r chapters. we ha ve already
mentioned microphones and spea kers as
examples o f tran sducers: tho ug h we
didn ' t speci fica lly say so, the video cam
eras and pict ure tubes of T V arc also
transducers-they also convert e nergy
from o ne form to another.

But when we sa)' "more or less gradu
ally:' we don 't nec essarily mean "slowly:'
Things in nature can change fast. too.
Wh at we mean is that they usually don 't
change instantaneously, Even a bullet. fast
as it is, doesn't disappear frum the gun and
suddenly appear in the targe t. II may look
thai way to us because we're stow, but it
doesn't lake much to prove that rbc buller
moves through every bit of space between
the gun and the target. It gradually moves
from one place to another, pass ing through

Fig. 1. A typical analog signal,
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all the in-betwee n places-s-even if that
"gradual" motion happens pretty darn
quick !

Fig. I sho ws what the output of a
transducer might be when it converts
some physical process into an electrical
signal. Thi s wave might represent the
motion of a ship, or the motion of the
diaphragm in a microphone, or the mo
tion of a phonograph need le as it plays a
record. or perhaps the light pattern o f a
T V picture . It is an analog signal. and it
could be transmi tted by any o f the met h
od s we have discussed so far- by wi re
or wireless , by carry ing it as is or by
modulat ing it on a carr ie r. e tc.

There are times, tho ugh. when we
don't war n to transmit the signal as is:
this could he for several reasons . O ne
might he that we want to combine this
signal with others so they can all be car
ried together through one wire (or o ne
circuit ): suc h combining is called mul ti
piexing. Another reason might he that
we want to red uce or avoid degradation
d ue to noi..c or d istortion: th is is usually
done by converting the analog signal to
a digital o ne. Using multiplexing . and
us ing digital c ircuits, are two totall y di f
ferenr co ncepts. but they arc o ften inter
mixed in some way and used together.

Fn~l : Frequency division m ultiplexing

Without calling it that, we have already
discussed FDM in previous chapters . The
whole idea of radio transmission-the idea
of using carriers of different frequencies to
carry different signals, all at the same
time- is nothing but frequency division

multiplexing. Each signal occupies a dif
ferent range of frequencies: a ll of these
signals are then mi xed up anll carried
through the air to your antenna: the re
ceiver tben uses tuned filters to separate
the signals and recover the nne we want.
Frequency division multiplexing merely
takes a large range of frequencies . divides
that range into smal ler sections. assigns
each signal that smaller range o f In..rq ucn
des. and then combines (vm ultiplcxcs")
them together.

FDM can also be used through wires,
of course. W he n Alexander Graham Bell
invented the te lephone, he was actually
looking for methods to mu ltip lex several
te legraph connections onto o ne tele
graph wire . His idea was to send the dots
and dashes th rough the wire a.. musical
tones of di fferent frequencies, which
could then be separated e t the receiver
wit h filte rs . II was not such a had idea.
hUI the state of electronics was simply
nOI advanced enough at that lime 10 get
his system working . (Just as well-he
invented the te lephone instcadl }

Eventually, the telephone company it
self became a major use r of frequency
d ivisio n multiplexing. II soon became
obvious tha t it was uneconomica l to de
vote a separate wire to carry eac h con
versation. especially be tween ci ties . So
they de ve loped thei r "carrie r" system,
where eac h vo ice signal was modulated
onto a di ffere nt carrier; the carriers were
then combined together onto one cable.
Thei r fi rst system used plain AM. and
the carrie r frequencies were mu ltiples of
8k Hz. For example , one vo ice signal



Fig.l. SamplinK an analog waveform,
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should they be taken?
The answer comes fro m the Nyquist

Sampling Theorem: In order for the
sa mples to adequately represent the ana
log waveform. the sampling rate must be
at least twice the highest freq uency con
tained in the sig nal. (The fi ne print says
that the sampling rate must be ever so
slightly mo re than twice as high.) Look
ing at it fro m the other direction. the
highest freq uency co mponent present in
the analog signal being sampled must
have a frequency less than half of the
sampling rate.

There 's still another way to look at
this: Co nsider the fastest possible cycle
in the analog waveform; if you have
slightly more than two samples of that
cycle. you can reconstruct the entire
cycle from the samples.

A C D, or compac t disc, makes a good
e xample. The audio signal on a CD has a
freq uency range from 20 to 20,OOOH1.
Since the highest frequency is 20.(xx)HJ..
any s ampl ing rate above 40,0:0 times per
second-twice the hig hest audio fre
q ue ncy-will pro vide eno ug h info r
mation to a llow the CD player to com
pletely recon struct the audio signal fro m
the samples. (Compact di sks sa mple
-:4,100 times per second to provide a
slight safety facror. )

To understand the Nyquist Sampling
Theorem. note that its purpose is to
make sure that the o rigi nal wave form
can be reconstructed from the samples.
So let ' s see what is invo lved in recon
structing a wave from samples by look
ing at a "co nnec t the dots" puzzle like
the simple one in Fi~. 3, which shows
fi ve numbered 1I0ts to be connec ted .
Most people g iven th is puzz le would usc
st raig ht lines to connec t the dots, as in
the top trace . But whe n yo u think abou t
it. there arc zilli o ns o f differen t ways to

of I trillion (10 12
) bits per seco nd of data

thro ugh one fille r.

SamplinJ:

Aside from FOM and WDM , most
other multip lexing methods involve
some sort o f sampli ng. Sampling in
volves provid ing small port io ns of a
wa ve. ca lled samples, with enough de
tail to allow the receiver to fi ll in the
missing pan s.

For ins tance, consider the sentence
"H_w a_e y.u?" Even though there arc
some m issing leiters, wi th a bit o f time
you can probably figure out that the sen
tence should read " Ho w arc you '!" Th is
is an example of sampling .
Fi~. 2 shows how sampling might be

used in communications. The top trace
.shows the same waveform we saw ear
lier in }'iJ{, I. The center trace shows
how we have removed most o f the wave,
and retai ned just small samples, taken at
some period ic interval (which we will
discuss shortly).

In an electric circuit. however, it isn' t
possible to send these samples with
nothi ng between them- so me thing has
to connec t them together. even if that
"something" is zero volts. The result
might be the bot tom truce in Fig . 2,
which sho ws that each sample becomes
a pulse, separated by a zero-volt signal
between them.

Let ' s return to our example o r " 11_w

a_e y..u?" We need to do two things to
make sure you can correctly decode this
sentence: (I ) make sure that the samples
come ofte n enough that the missing
pans between the m arc small and can be
reliab ly filled in, and also (2) make sure
that the samples themselves are correct.
For instance, " 11 c _o_ ?" docs not
con tain eno ugh samples, because it
might he misunderstood to mean "His
fcc too?" Likewise, "H; s a3 y_uT' has
a mistake and would also cause an error.

In terms of electrica l sampling, these
two req uirements mean that samples
must be taken o ften enoug h, and acc u
rately enough. so that we can later fill in
the missing pieces without introd ucing
any new errors. Let 's now look at these
timing and accuracy requirements in
more detail.

Sampling rate

The rate at wh ich samples are taken is
called the sampling rate. So how often

ve loci ty
wa velength = frequ e ncy

would be modulated onto an 8,<XXJHz
carrier, whose sidebands would extend
from just above 4kHz to j ust belo w
12kHz (since the audio went to j ust
under 4 kHz ). The next voice signal,
modulated onto a 16kHz carrier, wo uld
occupy the frequency ra nge fro m about
12kHz to about 20kHz, and so o n.

This telephone company FOM method
has now been superseded with newer
methods. but cable TV still uses FDM. TV
signals, each occupying 6MHz of spec
trum, are combined onto one coax cable
and carried into your home. (This method
too is about to be superseded with digital
technology, though.)

WJ)~I: WanoJenJ..1h dhio;inn multiplexing

Remember that frequency and wa ve
length arc related by the equation

Thus for every carrier's frequency there
is a corresponding wavelength (assuming
you know the veloci ty at which the signal
travels in whatever medium you arc con
sidering). WDM or wavelength division
multiplexing-that is, using a different
wavelength for eac h signal-is therefore
the same as freq uency division multiplex
ing, where a different frequency is used for
each signal.

In optical fibers. though. the color of the
light is generally described in ter ms of its
wavelength , not its frequency. So using
different colors for different signals--that
is, sending several different light beams
through a fiber at the same timc--is TC

ferred to by the name WOM rather than
FO~1. (Using the term "color" is a bit mis
leading, since "color" implies something
that the eye can sec. whereas most practi
cal fiber-optic communications systems
usc invisible infrared light)

WDM is an ex tremely useful tech
nique with filler optics, because it
greatly increase s the amount of inform a
tion tha t ca n be sent throug h a single fi 
her. The band width over a sing le light
beam is primari ly limited by the disper
sion in the fibe r: using two or mo re di f
feren t color light beams allows usc o f
the full band width for each differen t
beam. As of 1996, for example, several
systems have been demonstrated that
usc 50 or so light bea ms . each carrying
20 billion bits per second, ( 0 carry a total



TDM: Time di vision multiplexing

Just as FDM takes a range of frequen
cies and cuts it into smaller slices, so
Time Division M ultiplexing or TDM
takes time and cuts it in to smaller slices,
one for each signal to be carried.

The bottom trace in Fi~. 2 actually
shows one such signal, as sampled and
converted into pulses. These pulses are

acc urately. The requi red accuracy depends
on two factors-how well we need to re
produce the original analog signal, and
how we intend to send the value of those
samples to their des tination .

Let's use the compact disc as an ex
ample. CD specifications often list the sig
nat-to-noise ratio as about 96dB. This
means that any noise, such as what might
be introduced by slight errors in recon
structing the signal from the samples,
should be %dB weaker than the loudest
music to be recorded. (Signal-to- noise
measurements always usc the loudest mu
sic so as to give the best numbers.)

Remembering the form ula for calcu
lating dB fro m a voltage ratio, we note
that

si g.nal = 96
nor se20 log

Solving this for the numerical ratio. we
get about 63, 100. Hence. if the music is to
be 96dB louder than the noise, then it must
have abo ut 63,100 times as much voltage.
We will see shortly that the actual ratio
used is 65,536, giving an actual signal-to
no ise ratio of abou t 96.3dB. In other
words, any errors introduced by the sam
pling must be smaller than about 1/65536
of the maximum voltage. This implies that
any voltage measurem ents in sampling the
music must be accurate to at least one part
out of 65,536 or so .

This short calculation tells us how accu
rately we must perform the sampling of
the original analog waveform to achieve a
certain signal-to-noise ratio. But we must
also consider how we are going to send
these samples to their destination. There
are basically two approaches to do that. In
the analog approach, we send the values as
analog quantities. For example, we might
use a voltage or frequency to represent the
value of each sample. In the digital meth
ods, we convert the value of each sample
into a num ber, and send those. This gives
us a number of differen t methods.

Sampling accuracy

!¥r~
. \: ) ,

must be less than half of the sampling rate,
puts a limit on high freq uencies.

In a ve ry concise way. the Nyquist
theorem essentially says this:

An analog signal that has sharp bends
also has high frequency compone nts.
This means that the sampling rate must
be very fast-twice as fas t as the highest
frequency component III the wave.
When you sample this fast, then the
samples arc so close together that the
portion o f the waveform that connects
any two adjacent dots (samples) is so
small that it doesn't have a chance to do
much bending.

If the sampling rate is not fast enough,
then reconstructing the original wave from
the samples will lead to a type of error
called aliasing. Fig. 4 shows an example:
Curve A IS the original wave being
sampled, but the samples are not taken fast
enough (i.e., there aren't more than two
samples in each cycle of the waveform).
Curve R shows that there is another wave
that also tits the same samples, and fits
them better because it has more gentle
curves and bends. Thus the reconstructed
wave would be B instead of A. and this
wou ld lead to very serious errors.

Well-designed sampling systems thus
always contain anti -aliasing filters, which
are supposed to remove any analog signal
whose frequency is more than half of the
sampling frequ ency.

But filters arc never perfect. In a CD re
corder, for example, a filter which would
remove everything above 20.000Hz would
also remove some of the signal below
20.000Hz, thereby reducing the frequency
response of the CD. This explains why
CDs are recorded with a sampling fre
quency of 44 ,I OOHz, instead of just
4O,()()()Hl.. This gives an extra margin of
safety, allowing the anti-aliasing filters to
remove almost all signals above 44,10012,
or 22.050Hz, yet retai n almost all of the
desired audio signals below 20,OOOHz.

In addition to sampling an analog sig
nal often enough, we must also sample it

Fig. 4. Aliasing error.

•

connect two adjacent dots-you can use
straight lines, curves, zig-zags. curli
cues, or any thing else that st rikes your
fancy, In other words, if the dots repre
sent samples of a wave, there isn't nec
essari ly just one unique wave that can be
reconstructed from these samples.

But suppose we lay down two si mp le
rules:

1. No sharp corners are allowed. This
automatically rules out uSlOg straight
lines to connect dots, because this would
always leave a corner where two suc h
lines meet at a dot (unless three dots arc
lined up in a line, which is unli kely to
happen very often) .

So this rule means that adjacent dots
can only he connected wi th curves . But
it also puts a const raint on the curves.
When two curves meet at a dot, no sharp
corner IS allowed between them. ei
ther-they must blend smoothly into
each other wit hout making a corner. This
still leaves a lot of possible curves that
would tit. so we make one more rule:

2. No sharp bends. Any curve con
necting two dots must be the " least
curvy" curve that fits ru le I . In other
words, only the smoothest curves are al
lowed, curves which bend as litt le as
possible. Any bends in a curve must
have the la rgest possible radius .

With these two rules in effect. we sud
den ly discover that there is only one pos
sib le way 10 connect all the dots, similar to
the bottom trace in Fig, 3. This unique
connec tion is the analog signal that wou ld
be reconstructed from the samples.

How do we enforce these two rules'? We
note that waves that contain a lot of tight
eurves or even comers contain very high
frequency components (th ink o f the square
wave, which has right-angle corners and
harmonics thai extend way up to infinity).
The Nyq uist theorem, by saying that the
highest frequency in the analog signal

Fig . 3. Connecting five dots,
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be fast enough. Transistor switching cir
cuits are used instead; they are synchro
nized by the 19kHz pilot tone.

It is not easy to show mathematically
that this TOM circuit gives the same re
sults as the DSB approach, so Fig. 6 shows
the waveforms, developed by computer
simulation.

The two waveforms assume that the left
and right channel both contain a l,OOOHz
sine wave, but that these two channels are
out of phase. The sum, L+R, is therefore
zero, while the difference, L-R. is a pure
l,OOOHz signal. The top waveform in Fig.
6 shows the resulting OSB signal. Since
there is no sum sign al, wc have only a
38kHz DSB signal consisting of two side
bands, one at 37kHz and the other at
39kHz. When these two are mixed, we get
the top waveform.

The bottom waveform, on the other
hand, shows TOM, switching back
and forth between the two out-of
phase I ,OOOHz signals in the left and
right channels. You can sec that the
bottom wave is very similar to the top;
it just has some sharp comers, which
could easily be smoothed out with a
low-pass filter.

Aside from the fact that it is cute
to compare DSB with TDM, there is
another point worth noting here-
the fact that TDM requires a sub
stantial bandwidth. Even aside from
the sharp corners (which add har
monics, j ust as squaring up a sine
wave into a square wave adds har
monics), TOM introduces sidebands
around the sampling frequency. In
the case of FM stereo, for instance,
sampling between the left and right
channels (each of which has a fre
q uency response up to 15kHz) at a
38kHz rare gives us the same signals
as we discussed previously (M ay
1997): the L+ R signal up to 15kHz,
and a L-R DSB signal extending
+/-15kHz from 38kHz, I.e ., from
23kHz up to 53kHz. fa

Transmitter

Right ~
channel

Fig. 5. PM stereo viewed as TDM.

of TDM and DSB

narrow enough that
pulses representing
another signal could
be squeezed into
tOO empty space be
tween them; in this
way, a number of
different s ignals
could be carried to
gether along the
same path .

Previously, we discussed FM stereo. We
mentioned that the L-R, or the left-minus
right di fference signal , was modulated as a
OSB signal onto a 38kHz subcarrier, and
that matrixing was used in the stereo re
ceiver to combine it with the L+R signal to
produce separate left and right channels.
But then, in j ust one sentence, we casually
added that this was the old-fashioned ana
log approach, since modern equipment
used a different way of accomplishing the
same result. Because most books and ar
ticles describe stereo PM the older, analog
way, many people don't understand the
newer technology.

The truth of the matter is that modem
fM stereo equipment uses time division
mul tiplexing! Fig. 5 shows a simplified
diagram of how it works. TIle switch on
the left, inside the transmitter, is the multi
plexer. It samples the two channels at a
sampling rate of 38kHz (which is more
than twice PM radio's highest audio fre
quency of 15kHz) by continuously flip
ping Up and down. At the same time,
another switch in the receiver (the
demultiplexer) also flips up and down at
the same 38kHz rate. The two switches are
synchronized so that both are up or both
are down at the same time; this makes sure
that the left and right channel signals are
properly steered to the correct output. The
receiver then uses the samples to recon
struct the original waveform for each
channel. .

TIle actual circuitry doesn't use
switches, of course; since they would not

Fig. 6. Compar ison

modulation.
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Numb9/' 68 on your Feedback card

73 Review

Save money on an all-purpose HT.

Photo 8 . View of front
con/mhoYae.l'u FT-727R.

On the right side oppos ite the push-to-talk
switch is the fu nction switch. The push-to
talk and function switches are covered
with a rubber membrane which effectively
keeps out moisture and dust.

The fro nt panel (Photo H) has two
LEOs at the upper left. One is green while
the squelch is broken and red while the
PTT switch is depressed. The other comes
on when the battery voltage gets below
7.0. A very ample speaker and a mike are
housed behind a grill. The LCD display is
below the grill. and a 20-hutton keypad be
low that. On the rear at the bottom of the
belt clip and under a rubber cover is the
VOX sensitivity switch.

The LCD display tells you just about
everything yo u would ever want to
know. including battery vo ltage. All data
entry is done via the keypad. T he D key
puts yo u in the dial mode and allows fre
q uency entry. Another key toggles be
tween the VHF and UHF bands. Ten
memories are available between the two
bands as well as a call memory for each.
The keypad seq uence for memory entry
is: D. key in the freq uency. M and then
the memory number. Press ing MR puts
yo u in the memory recall mode and then
the memory number key gets your
desired pre-en tered frequency. The
memory wiII hold the repeater split (+, . ,

whistles" that you are looking for.A daunt
ing task indeed, since so many models of
hand-held FM transceivers have heen pro
duced in the past ten years.

The Yaesu f<i-727R was one of the first
of the dual-band amateur HTs. It can trans
mit and receive on the amateur 2m and
70cm r1v1 bands. In 1987, when this radio
came on the market, extended receive ca
pability was not an available option. The
frequency coverage on two meters is
l44.000-147 .999MHl ; on 7Ocm, it covers
44O.000449.999MHz. The power output
is 5W at full power on both bands and
ll2Won low. It is much larger than con
temporary dual-banders, hut still a very us
ahle size at 200mm high x 7 1mm wide x
38mrn deep with attached standard equip
ment battery, the 12.5V, 500mA FNB-4A.
Its weight is 616 grams.

Physical layout

The controls and connec tion point s on
the top deck (Photo A ) are : BNC con
nectar for the antenna. VOX switch
togg les that function on and o ff. mini
phone jack for Yaesu's CAT (computer
aided tun ing) function, mini and micro
mini phone j acks for the earphone and
extern al mike connections respectively,
high-low transmit power switch, lamp
switch (il lumi nates LCD display) and
sque lch and on-off vo lume rotary pots.

On the left side of the rig near the top
is a bu lge that houses the push-to-talk
sw itches. In this case there are two distinct
sw itches, one above the other, and either
can be used. In the European model the top
swi tch was the tone burst switch necessary
to access European repeaters. The battery
lock button is also found on the left side.Ph% A . Top deck centrals, Yae.I"11 FT-727R.
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Many new amateurs arc coming
into the hobby today via the no

code technician license. and most begin
their "careers" on 2m and/or 70cm PM.
They don' t have the capability that
young hams had in the past to p ick up
and modi fy surp lus gear or horne-brew a
fi rst rig. Most buy one of the many
hand-held transceivers on the market
and usc it in its intended way as well as
for a base station and a mohile radio.
Even though these rigs arc relatively in
expensive considering the value of
today's dollar. they still arc somewhat
pricey if you arc a young person or
someone who is also trying to feed a
couple of hungry children .

One way to obtain an inexpensive rig is
to buy a good used one. Besides the need
to know about the working condition of
the radio, yOll should try to learn whether
or not this model has the "bells and

Vintage Review: Yaesu FT-727R
Dual-Bander

Harry M. Johnson NV7K16
161 5 Wood Street
Eureka CA 95501-4672



or simplex) as well as tone encoding and
decoding information (more on tones
later). Each key has its primary use
marked on it and its secondary use j ust
above. By holding the fun ction switch and
then pressing a key, its secondary function
is called into play. The 16 DTMF tones are
produced by the leftmost 16 keys. A, B. C,
and D tones are not marked on the keys
but arc generated by the keys in the fourth
column from the left as you go do wn.

The two rightmost keys on the top row
arc down and up keys, respectively. They
will step the frequency lip and do wn from
the beginning setting, or when in the scan
mode will scan the memories up or down .
To initiate scanning, either the up or the
down key must be depressed for one sec
ond and then released. To stop scanning,
press the P1T switch momentarily.

There is a double horizontal arrow key
to reverse the transmit and receive frc
qucncies so you can "listen on the
input." T he "*,, key wi ll bring up the call
freque ncy o n either band. T he "#" key
followed by a memory number will put
yo u in to the priority mode , where a
predetermi ned freq uency is regularl y
checked whi le you' re on another one.

Special features

The F T-727R was uniq ue in that it was
able to give a reading of the instanta
neous battery voltage to the nearest hal f
vall. Using the fun ction switch and a
keypad press displ ays the vo ltage on the
LCD panel. In conjunction with the red
battery warning LED, it is a simple mat
ter to avoid fadi ng off into low battery
oblivion while transmitting .

The VOX on-off switch on the top panel
allows you to use a useful Yaesu accessory,
the YH-2 YOX headset. This accessory
did not come with the radio but could (and
still can) be purchased at nominal cost.
The headset is very light. It has one foam
covered earpad and a very light foam-cov
ered mike on a flexible boom. It plugs into
the EAR and MIC plugs on the top deck. I
have found this accessory to be extremely
useful while traveling bicycle mobi le. It
can only be used while the rig is in VOX
mode and, of course, the usual care must
be exercised about what is said while in
the YOX mode. Slips of the lip can cause
unwanted transmissions to go out over the
airwaves!

A half duplex situation can be entered
by holding the function key and pressing

the DUP key. In thi s condi tion, yo u can
transmit on one band and receive on the
other. In certain situa tions this can be a
useful feature.

In use

I purchased my FT· 727R in May 1988
and have been using it ever s ince, It has
a t times been used as a mobile rig con
nccted into the vehicle's el ectrical sys
tem through a home-brew adapter. Most
ofte n a S/8-wave mag moun t was used
for the mobile, Most o f the time was
spent in a rural area of western Montana,
doi ng rag chewing, "meaning ful com
mun ication," and autopatching . In the
absence of a base sta tion rig it has been
used in that capacity also, con nected to a
30A sta tion power supply or storage bat
tery and the two-meter J-pole moun ted
on the roof. In tha t case, there wasn't
much I couldn' t do with the radio set at
O.5W. As I indicated earl ier, it is used
also in the bicycle mobile mode. Using
either the FNB-4A battery or a small
ge l ce ll, it is carried in a handlebar hag
with the rubber du cky protruding . The
VOX headse t is worn un der the helmet
and the rig placed in the VO X mode for
operating hands-free while riding .

Options and accessories

After I had been using the radio for
over five years, I decided it would be ad
vantageous to add CTCSS tone encode
and decode capability, I p urchased the
Yacsu FT S-6 tone unit and did the simple
insta lla tion . It worked rig ht out of the
box and provides the abili ty to use
"toned" repeaters that I could not previ
ously usc. T he control keys are provided
on the radio but do not fun ction until the
unit is installed . Also, the icon on the
LCD panel then becomes activated.

Early on, I unthinkingly left the radio ly
ing on the hcd where our family cat, Spot,
normally sleeps. She enjoyed chewing the
end off the original equipment rubber
ducky antenna, I ordered a very similar
appearing replacement du al -band du cky
made by Larsen and used it successfully.
Later, I came across another Yaesu YHA
27 original equipment ducky and com
pared it with the Larsen in everyday use.
The Larsen is superior on both bands.

An accesso ry tha t I purc hased and
must recommend very high ly is the HT
carrier cal1ed The Pouch . It is made
of wetsuit material. The makers do an

excellent job o f stitching it up , and mine
is like new aft er almost seven years of
use . It has a belt loop and a cover tha t is
secured with hook and loop atta ch
ments, The r ig has fallen several times
while enclosed in the protective Pouch,
without suffe ring any nicks or damage.

The 36mm speaker mounted in the
727 case does a pre tty good job in most
situa tions. I purchased a Radio Sbackt
CB-type extension speaker an d mounted
it in m y car. When the Ff-727R was do
ing duty as a mobile rig , I plugged the
speake r cable into the EAR j ack and let
the 450mW of audio power dri ve the
larger speaker for better qualit y.

Summing it up

Not all of the falls took place while the
rig was safely enclosed in its protec tive co
coon. As an artist, I often carry a lot of
stuff around to various places and am not
always careful about some of my
armloads. O n one occas ion, while loading
the car, the HT slipped o ut from under my
ann and fell from above waist level to the

"A real rock in terms of
reliability."

hard ground. It landed square ly on the
ends of the squelch and vo lume controls,
with the re.sult that the squelch pot was
broken and inoperative . I returned it to
Yaesu for repairs. By the time it was re
turned, I had purchased the aforemen
tioned Pouch, which I have used since. I
invari ably hook my middle finger through
the belt loop of the Pouch and secure the
top strap . That way, even though my arms
are fu ll, the rig cannot fall.

I am still us ing the original FNB-4A
battery that came with the radio . I have
simply followed the NiCd command
ment of using the battery un til it be
comes inoperative because o f low state
of charge and then recharging it fully,

All in all. this HT is a real rock in terms
of re liability. Its double conversion
superhet receiver works well; its transmit
ter power is more than adeq uate for most
repeater situations on both 2m and 7Ocm;
it is easy to use and generally does the job.
If you want an all-purpose, dual-band I-M
radio and want to save $ 150 to $200 over
the purchase of a new one, look for a good
used Yaesu FT-727R in the ads or at the
next hamfcst. fa
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R ichard Ebeling K2UTC, While Plains
NY. My purpose for writing to you is to offer
a suggestion pertaining 10 your editorials.
I am not a subscriber to 73 Magazine, but
occasionally read 73 via a borrowed copy,

First, your editorials are very interesting,
and informative; that is, there are articles/com
ments that I read nowhere else . My only criti
cism is to reduce the number of continuing
pages that one has to tum to in order to fol
low yOUT though ts, April 1997 73 is an ex
ample. Starting from page 4, then page 38,
47, 59, 6 1, 65, 81, 83, 88, etc, To me that is
very distracting, plus it makes it more diffi
cult to keep the entire editorial. I do not think
I am the only one to ask why so many
multiple pages, but generally everything has
a reason.

Secondly, I have an observation/statement
regarding our beloved IO-meter band. Are you
a ware o f the "d anger s" of operating 10
meters? Probably that is not the right word to
describe the "non-amateur mess" our band is
in with commercial intruders, C B trespassers ,
and pirates o f varied descriptions. One needs
an up-to-date list of legal amateur radio pre
fixes handy. For more than one year here in
the New York C ity area, we have a renewed
NYC tax icab commercial intrusion on 10
meters,

Thinking back to the 1985~86 NYC taxi
cab invasion, it was almost unbelievable. At
least the tax icabs do not attempt to break in
on a to-meter amateur QSO like thousands
of CB trespassers and other misguided indi
viduals were doing during sunspot cycle 22.
Noth ing compared to the "mass invasion of
European CBers" primarily from Italy, Spain.
France, and other assorted countries across
almost all of the In-meter band, operating in
AM, FM, and SSB mode.

Just yesterday. with DX skip appearing on
10 meters, already the intruders/trespassers are
being heard, so with sunspot cycle 23 just
starting, the In-meter band will be a " chal
lenge" as regards how many legally licensed
amateurs are going to be drawn into radio
contacts with all that non-amateur trash. To
repeat, have an up-to-date list of all legal ama
teu r radio pre fixes (domestic and foreign)
handy.

To someone like mysel f, who has operated
10 meters continuously since sunspot cycle
19 (through maximum and minimum sun
spots), it is di scouraging to observe what has
happened to a decent amateur radio band since
the "FCC ll-mctcr Pandora's Box."

Well, to IO-meter beginners and old-timers
alike : Be advised that it wou ld be prudent to ex
erc ise a little caution when making a radio con
tact, as many amateurs were completely fooled
by non-amateur trash during cycle 22, fI
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Number 7J an yaur Feedback Cilrd

THE DIGITRL PORT

_" [PJ; n2MBX 1 I!JgEl

•

~..::J

I

available. There is a copy in the
Hamner library on CompuServe,
but I wanted a litt le information.
I hunted down the XPWare site
on the Interne t and read through
the claims. T he re were screen
shots of the program in actio n and
a DOS vers ion as well as one for
Windows 95.

The descriptions co nvinced me
I had to give it a try. so I down
loaded the Windows version and
installed it. Th e program ran,
looked very stable and seemed
friendly enough, bu t when J at
templed to connect to the PK232
:\1BX, it spent several minutes iden
tifying the TKC, the n locked up ...

Yuk. It looked so promising.
yel I had not made percept ible
headway.

I looked through the User 's
Guide I had printed out and fou nd
thai Gary Johnson KF7XP no t
only had his name d isplayed but
also several ways to contact him.
I chose the E-mail address an d
told him an abbreviated version
o f what I just tol d you. He got
r ight back 10 me wit h a few ideas.

AIter configuring the program
for dumb terminal mode, as sug
gested by Gary. the program came
up and talked to the PK 232 MBX
like they were old friends. After
qu ite a bit of experimenting with
this and other configura tions, I
was hegin ning to feel better about
the hardware, but thi ngs still
weren't nearly rig ht.

Follow the logical trail

AEA Packran for Windows pro
gram to access the PK232 MBX
plugged into comm 2, The prob
lem looked similar to when the
port couldn' t be found ,

How do I de termine the differ
ence between a software problem
and a hard ware problem? Answer:
subst itution . I tried the copy of
Winpack v6. It would give a glim
merofhope and then fail. Next was
Ihe DOS program I referred to last
month. It came up all right. hut
couldn't talk to the PK232 at all.

Maybe this is a prohlem with the
PK232? I have a now ancient 386
with onJy DOS (kind of nostalgic)
that works, but the logistics (cable
length) put it OUI of reach of the
PK 232. Out of the garage Clune the
M H 1274. With tha t hooked to the
386 and the DOS program installed,
the two pieces of hard ware commu
nicated Fluently. That at least proved
one piece of software worked like
it was supposed to.

T he idea of moving the 386
computer and the PK232 within
cable d istance of each other was
a litt le daunting. Perhaps the an 
swcrwas software . Maybe the old
package I was using so well for
several years j ust wouldn 't work
with the 32-bit architecture. Back

10 the logic seat.
I had noticed recently there was

some great sounding shareware

co co CIl ~. l<1J?HO "tr....l> "ji-....o
e ll co CIl do> XII?HO l<Il7tlG l<B?Ml>
JaC ~ i.. e a r 'an e it ~> NU •• n ,~o Ul e "

R :,-",1<>.. J<o..'e =r::::::!,,"~~~,~~\;;;:;,;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:~
Re8dt HOO\ ,1 1.59PDT 1~59UTC

'IJ St.~ II.XI'W...ef......._ Dr.... s""""" 1 ~"-=oItW«d . Ooc_1 J r.g li ;;-R.,

Photo A , Screen shot, This is XPWare in action, Actually, this was a
day where Ssmeter readings were harely percemibte , / hadsent CQ
on /4 .077kHz and Mike KK6YA answered, Dill' to conditions, the ro
tal of the QSO shows on the screen, The link dropped before the con 
tent of the {ower (transmit) screen was sent , NOIt' thai Mike:';' callsign
automatically appears in upper left. A pOp·lIp 10K comes up with the
automatic entries in it. but it didn 't capture .
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hard drive was still mounted "just
in case something hadn' t copie d."

A ham , especially a digitally
mi nded ham, has got 10 do what
he ' s got to do. With the ports
straightened out, I couldn't get the

What can go wrong will ..•

Back to the problem ,.,

Now about the Law ascribed to
Mu rphy. I do a lot of work that
requires a modem to the te le
phone line as well as us ing the
PK232 MBX. That means comm 2
and cornm 4 both need to work, You
guessed it. Those who arc up on
interrupt requests (IRQ) realize that
these pons usc the same IRQ. In the
past, it was nece ssary to exit the
program on one po rt so the other
port could be recognize d.

No matter how I explained to

th is machine tha t "it used to
work," there was no understand
ing of my dilemma. A call to the
computer shop revealed that the
model of US Robot ics modem
they installed was " plug and
play," which is Windows 95 for
" we ' ll configure it our way"
and I didn't have a voice in the

matter. The answer was a modem
from Ihe same co mpany w ith
some jumpers that allowed me to

set it for comm 4 .
I am one of the classic holdouts

who kept Windows 3.1 j us t a few
years longer than expected. It was
hard enough to give up DOS .
Th ere are some figures, recently
publi shed, thai sho w about half of
the folks thi nk muc h the same as
I do about changing 10 the new
operating system. Many chan ged
back to 3.1 after a tri a l run.

In defense of Wi ndow s 95 ,
once you get it working, every
thing runs muc h fa ster. I have
qui te a few l S-bit progra ms th at
real ly run we ll and faste r now that
they can take full advantage of the
processor. Some programs j ust
had 10 he replaced. T he backup
software for the tape drive had no
cl ue what it was reading, bu t the
new package m ak e s the same
dri ve perform at least three times
faste r.

J ack Helle r KB7NO
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89703
E-mai l: UheUer@sierra.ne1l

Do you ever feel as if you're
alone in a wilderness of computer
problems? It gets serious when
your computer can't tal k to your
TNC. The computer I am sitt ing
in front of rig ht now nearly go t
the l-est of me thi s past month.
Logic wasn 't fa iling; it was j ust
requi ring such a huge volume of
input to gain so little.

Let me start at the beginning.
This computer has served me well
for ove r five years with only a few
major problcms-c-s uch as the
evening Windows 3. I@ate itsel f
and the t ime I replaced the once
magnificent 105Mb hard dri ve
and the tape backup lost a few
necessary items in the transfer to
the new 800Mb drive.

About a month ago, the bugs
beat down the door 10 the ir cage
and a good working com puter
descended to the depths where
even I was unable to help. The
clue was when the floppy drives
and the serial port for the TNC
would not respond except afte r I
wiggled the driver board. The final
blow came when the wiggling pro
cess ceased to cure the problem and
the parallel printer ports quit.

I called the loca l co mp uter
guru , and prepared a list of prob
lems along with a list of what I
would like to have done about
the m whi le I was gone for a week
Fortunately. when they called to
tell me the first logical ans wer
was to erase the ha rd drive , I was
still in town. It is quite excit ing
to a person like myse lf when a
tech wa nts to dest roy the "irre
placeable" files, not to mention
numerous exce llent, use-every

day programs.
So, when I returned. the unit

was nearly ready to pic k up. There
was a new hard drive, with the
golden files copied to one part ition,
and a nearly empty partition for me
to till as I saw fit, along with a new
motherboard, Penti um processor
and a whiz-bang mode m. The old

Resolving the Windows 95@l
comm port problem



A hero arrives

A rrunt-revlew of XPWare

So I sen t Gary another E-mail.
It was late afternoon and afterdin
ner I went back to checking this
program.printing the IOO-p;.Jge user
manual (I was really getting im
pressed with this DOS program)
and tinkering with the packet pa
rameters. About 9:.30 the phone
rang and here was Gary introduc
ing himself. He was going to make
this thing work. Though this wasn't
the strangest happening in this long
course of events. I was.. sure I had
tried the settings Gary outlined. But
when it works, l'Jlcdmit to almost
anything.

You just can' t ask for much
better service. There was some
con versation about what I had
observed since the last E-mail.
Then he just simply led me along
the path I should have been trav
eling and suddenl y the program
all fell into place. The host mode
worked and I was a very relieved
and happy camper.

Remembering there was a 00$
version of the XPWare on the
Internet site. I went hack an d
downloaded that program. I had
resolved that it would be worth it
to mow the furni ture around in
the shack and try an all-mode
DOS program from a DOS ma
chine . l f it was goi ng to work,
this should do the trick.

When it was time to transport
the program to the .3X6 machine,
I got lazy again. It was easy to
install in this machine and it came
up a nd spoke fl uently 10 the
PK232 MBX- so much so that
after a bit of fumbling with the
new-to-me commands I made a
PACIUR link with Doc. in Chi·
cago (during the heat of the mo
me nt, I did n't ta ke proper
advantage of the automatic log
ging and the cullsign is not with
me). The signa l strength was in
the just barely range at hoth ends
and the link seemed fl awless for
severa l minutes. I felt like I had a
ne w toy!

OAK CRE EK, WI The South
Milwaukee ARC, loc., will hold its
28th annual "Swaplest"on set, July
12th, at the American l egion Post
'434 grounds , 9327 S. Shepard
Ave ., 7 a .m. until at least 2 p.m.
COT. Free parking, picnic area , and
free overnig ht camping a re
available.Admission, $5 per person
includes ~Happy Tlme" with Iree

Con tillued on page 78

J ULY 12

FT. WORTH, TX The Lockheed
ARC and the Kilocycle Club of Ft.
Worth TX, will sponsor test sessions
for all classes of licenses. They wiU
be held at the l ockheed Recreation
Area faal ity. 2400 Bryant l!Vin Rd.,
starting at 7 p.m. G.R.O.l. testing
by appointment only. For into ca ll
Ted Richard AB50U. (817) 293
6745.

J ULY10 & 24

SALISB URY, NC The North
Ca rolina All igators Group "Fire
cracke r Hamlesl" will be held at the
Sa lisbury Civic Ce nte r, 8 a .m.-1
p.m. Admission is $3 in advance
(with a n SASE), or $4 at the door.
Free to XYls. Auction of goods wilt
be at 1 p.m. Dealer selup at 6 a .m.
Tables in the air-conditioned center
are $5. Outside flea ma rket spaces
are free. Contact Waner (Alligator)
Bastow N4KVF, 3045 High Rock
Rd.. Gold Hill NC 28071. Talk·in on
146.625. Directions : From 1-85. take
Hwy. #52 West/East Innes St., turn
left on South Boundary St . The
hamlest is on the left.

tailgaters (Robert SI. gate only), and
9 a.m. to the pubuc (Thomas S1. gate
only). Adm: $5 per person; tailgate
parking S2 per vehicle. The CLARA
Annual Picnic Meeting sta rts at
11 :30 a.m. Weekend camping $1 0
per site. Talk·in on VE3RSB 147.21
and simptex 146.52. Con tact
Burlington ARC, P.O. Box 85037,
Burlington Onta rio L7R 4K3
Canada ; Of [ ww.bigwave.cal
-jefdavislbarcl]. Or contact Jeff
VE3COJ. (905) 335-4862; F roai/:
[jefdavis@bigw8ve.ca].

Possibly the strangest thing in
all this is tha t which I have been
told is impossible has occurred.
Remember how the com m 2 and
eomm 4 cannot have the sa me
IRQ and be opened at the same
time? Well, these two ports have
IRQ 3 like they are supposed to ,
and I can have comm 2 opened
with XPWare, and connect to the
phone line with my modem on
comm 4 ! Honest. :'IJo tricks in
votved. Don't ask me to dup licate
the magic . The wife has told me
all along there is a strange virus
in this room. I think I will have to
join her method of reasoning. It
is about as logical as anything that
has ha ppe ned during the past
week in this lin lc room where I
escape from the realities of life.

If you have questions or cern
ments ahout this column, E-mail
me at [jheller@sierra. nct) and/or
CompuServe (72130.1352J. I will
gladly share what I kno..... or find
a resource for you. On packet ,
when you get a chance, drop me
a line at IKB 7l'\0 @N7:-.JPB.#
NO:-.JEV.r·.;v.USA. NOAMI . For
now, 73, Jack KB7NO. ED

Is the comm port problem
resolved?

MILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA The
23rd Annual Ontario Ha mfest" will
be sponsored by the BUflington
ARC, at Mitton Fairgrounds . Gates
open 7 a.m. to commercial vendors
(Robert St. gate only), 8 a.m. to

Ustings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in
the October issue, we should receive it by July 31. Provide a
clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Specia l Event.

Number 12 on YOIH~* cMd

JULY 4

SPECIRL EVENTS

JULY5

DILLSBURG, PA The Harrisburg
ARC will ho ld its Firecrac ker
Hamtest 8 a .m.-2 p.m. a t the
Monagahan Fire Ha ll , 24 5 W.
Siddonsburg Rd., Dillsburg PA. VE
exams start at 9 a .m. Talk·in on
146.1 61.76 MHz. For info and table
res ervat ions phone the HRA C
AnswerLine at (717) 232-6087.

you can sec it takes about 15 to
20 seconds to scan and identify
the machine, then it nor only dis
plays PK232 MBX but also the
latest version of ROM by date.
There are a numbcr ofother AEA
contro llers, so the program needs
to "now prec isely which one it is
working with.

When the operating screen is
up, you see a familiar Windows
format with the various available
modes, Amtor. Baud, and Packet,
that will allow chang ing modes
and forcing transmit and receive
functions by the logical pull-down
menu met hods. It is a nice, neat.
straightforward layout that in
cludes a setup menu. along with
menus for editing text, handling
files and excellent on-line help.

As with any thoughtfully de,
signed program, there 'Ire ample
shortcut keys so the mouse is not
mandatory for mostopenutons such
as making connections, changing
modes. turning the transmit back to

the other station, etc. But-a good
operating mouse is useful.

XPWare comes with automatic
formatting for the various modes
to do such things as call "CQ." If
you take a look at the screen shot
(Pho lo A ), the CQ sequence was
the result o f a mouse cl ick (you
can substitute F5) on the CQ but
ton in the tool bar. If there is no
linkup, the program causes a 45
second rece ive time and then re
peats the CQ sequence. Th is is set
for five com plete cycles and you
can stop it at any time. All this was
ready to go as SOJn as the program
was up and running-nothing to
react, no codes to insert, just sit
down and play.

Somebody said recently that if
a program isn' t mnntive enough
to be ron using the help screens,
it is jus t pl ain bad so ftware .
XPWare, therefore, q ualifies as
good software by that criterion.

I happen to enjoy PACTOR, so
that is most of what I have done
since it came up running a few
days ago, but I see that just about
e ve rything that ap plie s 10 one
mode goes for the others. I no
need. to my surprise. that when I

For a quick review of the im- connected to the local packet
presswe feature s of the Windows node , a sweet fem inine voice
version of Xpw are. let me begin came on and not only told me that
with how the program comes up I was connected, but also gave the
with the PK232 MBX plugged callsign in phonetics. The same
into the serial port. On the screen. thing occurs with a PACfOR link.
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BITV LOOP
Amateur Radio Teletype

Marc 1. Leavey, M,D., WAJ AJR
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21153 came with either unit. I was won

dering if you knew anything about
the se unit s, including connections

I do n't know what's more strik- and software I could use to put
ing 10 me . tha t thi s column now them in service. I regularly read
hegins its twenty-first year. or that your art icles and find them great."
my son. hom the year I started this Doug. I haw less than you-at
column, will MlI.m mark the same least you have the unit! Will pass
milestone, And I' m not that old, it a long. though. as yo u never
even though I quali fied for the know what someone might have
QCWA almo st ten years ago! in a basement drawer.

Through it all . as I have said Anerthose rwo meamngfuuet-
countless times, it ha s been you , tcrs. he re 's a lighte r note. from
the readership of 73 MIIKa:. ine Robert E. Pearson W9KKL, who
and this co lumn, who have taken flatters me with the following:
me throu gh good times and had. "Ju st a short note: I think I hav e
It is through you. and with your read every word you haw writ-
help. th at I am able to maintain ten in 73Maxa:.;ne , I used to bor-
the breadth o f material in RITY row a friend of mine's 73 from
Lo op. covering everyt hing from about 1973 to about 1976. They
greasy old Model 15s to the Iat- lowered the price about that t ime,
est Windows 95,oo!oed d igital pro- and 1 started taking it. and have
grams. Those o f you who have ever smce. Back then I was really
been re ad ing these pages for a broke. A lthough I myself do not
while know that it was in this col- play RITY now. I used 10 . Th e
umn that man y of yo u first saw Interne t sort of takes my time, I
the Epson MX -80 printer, one o f have a PK -2:n. HAL CT-2200,
the fi rst dot matrix pr inte rs 10 hit and an old Model 19.
the consumer market, as well as " I really like your home page,
ta les o f 6800, 6502, and 6X09 the greet ing, and everyt hing. I
m icrop roce s sors hac k in th e have one comme nt, please add
eight-hiI days. you r picture and perhaps your rig

Wel l. with that hit ofnocutlgin, 10 yo ur home page ."
let's sec what readers of mid- llJ97 With space on my server at a
are d iscu ss ing , Pau l Cecil premium, I am sure that my fans
KA5F PTJDA 2 PC. in Kai sers- would ra ther have a RITY pro-
lantern. Germany, the la rgest US gram to download than sec my
military commun ity outs ide the pu nirn . bu t I' ll g ive it so me
United States. offers his comme nt tho ught. That greeting Bob re fers
about the Pak ruu progra m. He to, hy the way. is a litt le cl ip of
says that he , too, ha s the PK- my vo ice welcoming you to the
232MBX and Pakrau II 5.5, wit h page. Cheek the addre ss of the
PACfOR. But. looktng overevery- RlTY Loop Home Page be low.
thing. he realized that. " It is a..xu - and if you ve not checked it out
al ly l'alling up a sep arate program. recently, have a look. Thanks for
All that the 5.5 upgmdc did wa-s to the strokes. Bob. and I' ll try to
add PAC IUR to the menu. among live up to it all!
some other things. I hope th,lt this La...t month I detailed some of
answers some questions: ' the proble ms faced b)' amateurs

Thanh, Paul. I receive a vari- using AF.A equipment , pending
e ty o f qu es tions un the various th e restoration o f commercial
programs. and its always good to support. S. Neil Xenias :S:4CTB
hear one ham' s experience . passes along the following bit o f

With a prohlem solved, comes wisdom:
a p robl em pre sen ted . Do ug " I really enjoyed your column
VE61T passes along thi s problem: in the March issue. L too. am sad-

"1inherited a DRSIII F modem dened by what happened to AEA
a nd the VHF packet ada pte r. (yo u can guess ....-hich mu ltimodc
Ho w e ver, no docu me ntatio n controller 1 ownt) . 1 wanted to
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offer so me help to yo ur readers
which mayor may not I'll' frui t
ful, Here in Virginia, many o f the
Arm y MARS members use the
PACTO R mode to handle MARS
uamc. A large percentage of these
folks use the AEA PK-232.

'The MARS group here has a
'Technical Librarian" who main
ta ins copies of techmcal manuals.
equipment convers ion info. and
most recently. EPRO~I Ii ,tings. If
your rcadcns) in need can hook
up with a local ~ tARS me mber
in their town. chances are tha t
they can get a set o f EPRO~1S
burned for them. 'Course, they'll
probabl y get th e rec ru i tment
p it ch , bu t w e ne ed a ll th e
members we can get-III !"

A s a former member o f a
MARS progra m, qu ite acrive dur
ing the 1970~. 1can vouch for the
thoroughness of the syste m. For
those not fami liar with the Mil i
ta ry Affi liate Radio System. th is
i~ a volunteer ci vilian organiza
tion .....hich acts to suppo rt mem
bers o f the armed fo rces
throughout the world. During the
Vietnam war. for example, I spent
many nights and we ekend s han
dli ng message traffic between
so ld ie rs in the fi el d and their
famific s at ho me . So, if they can
hel p you, don't be shy aboutlook 
ing into helping them. They can
use you. and you' II fee l good for
doi ng. it .

On the RTTY Lo o p Ho me
Page, I ha ve a program called
A2FTerm, un Apple II RlTY pro
gram . wi th a request fo r com
ments. Since I get a fair number
of req uests for Apple RTTY pro
grams , let me pass alo ng what
Paul N5 YFK ha s to say about it:

.. It is a workable Apple II pro

gra m- in fact. cons idering the
old 6502 computer chip and the
instruction sct. a very good pro
gra m. ( I sta rted o tT programming
in 6502 machine language for the
Apple II .) A very nice feature is
that it ..... ill run on a system with a
single di !>k dri ve. It can be down
loaded to a PC. and then trans
ferred over to an Apple with some
ease. If each com puter (pc &
Apple) has a modem, all you have

to d o is co nnect them with a
phone cord , have one on standby

ILe.•ATA in Haye s lingo ) and just
dial a sing le digit w ith the othe r.
The o ne on standby will pick up

the phone and you ha ve commu
nicat ion between the tw o. Down
load the file f rom the PC to the
Apple and save to di sk. That 's :III ,
If yo u don' t have them both ut the
same location. a local phone call
will do.

"The only real problem with
some Apple file s is that they are
compressed. and j ust plain unus
able unl ess you have a nig Apple
system with a hard d rive and that
particular version (o ften obsolete.
abandone d. and nowhere to be
found) of the compression pro
gram. So support the Apple II. but
in uncompresscd progra ms-c-at
ter all. they reall y arc small by
today's standards.

" 1appreciate the program-a,
I haw st i ll have 3 worki ng
Apples , o ne of which I lend out
to persons wanti ng to try packet
along with an older MFJ T :-lC."

Thanks. Paul. for thai look at
an o lder, but !OtiJI qu ite usable.
program. I know that there arc
those who would like this pro
gram, which is on Disk #7 o f thc
RITY Loop Disk Collection. a l
beit on a PC-formatted d isk.

Fro m an o lder program to a
newer o ne . S ta n H unu tng
KF01A, passe :'> along the follow

ing notice about a program fo r
Kantronics TNCs:

"As a computer-l iterate ama 
teur radio operator, there 's an ex
ccllcnt chance you 're active on
o ne or more o f th e ' d ig ital'
m odes , a nd that you u se
Kantronics TNCs in that activity,
Also. as an lntc rncr-con nectcd
amateur radio operator, there 's an

equall y good chance you usc M S
Windows and a fas t compute r. If
so. you sho ul d know a bout
KaWin-the pe rfo rmance -en 

hancing soil .....are de signed espe
cia lly for Kantronics T l'\Cs and
~1S Windows. Vi sit the KaW in
horn e pag e . a t (htlp :lJww w
.mutadv.com/kawin] ( Keyword
to :) to learn mo re and to do .....n

load the full KaWin syste m to Iry
it on your own system.

" KaWin suppo rts a ll T l'C com

munication mode s. incl ud ing
VHF and HF packet radio; CW,
RTfY, ASCII and Navtcx: Armor,
PACTOR. c -ror. Tor-stand by
and G -Tor Mo nitor. It:'> Host mode

inte rface mean s Kawin and your
T NCs communicate computer-to
computer wi th full usc of your
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More video record ing

For th e past several months,
we' ve been exploring television :
its history, signa ls and man ipula
tion. I reali ze the topic of video
record ing isn 't str ict ly ham-ori
e nte d. but video is . more and
more. a part o f the radio experi
ence. and an understanding of it
can only enhance your ham radio
fun. especially if you' re interested
in SST\' or ATV.

Last month. we took a look at

the fi rst practical video recorder.
the quedruplex VTR.designed for
broadcast usc. If you've ever been
in the control room o f a TV sta
tion. you've probably seen one o f
t hose be hemoth s . T he high 
p itc hed whine the beadwhee l
mak es is not eas ily forgo tten !
Quad VT Rs were incredibly com
plicated. and. as I me ntioned last
t ime. never filtered down to the
home- use le vel.

A home video recorde r was the
"holy grail" of the electronics in
dustry for a good twenty years.
A nyon e wit h some fo resigh t
knew suc h a product would be a

smas h hit. perhaps as big as tele
vision itself. and everyone wanted
to be lead dog in that race-so
why did it take so long to finally

happe n?

dual-port ThCs and simuhaneous
multiple ThCs. multiple ports, mul
tiplestreams am multiple ratios,

"Kawin is a native MS Windows
program with a no-compromise
de sign for 486 and Pentium sys
e rrs. Looks like, feels like and talks
to yourother wiroows apphcalions
with fully event-driven communi
csrions. Intuitive menus. full mou<oe
support and on-line help make

Kawm is easy to learn. Qlick keys.
Quick connects. Brag files. CQ ro
bot, reMartablc binary file transfers,
AKSI graphics and much more: '

This is a nice program. .....hich
can be do wn loaded in a " t ry

Your Tech Answer Man

Not easy

As we explored last t ime. there
were many obstacles 10 recording
a video signal, a t any price level.
And certai nly. no home user could
afford a tape recorder thai cost
more than his house! Was the re
any way 10 make an affordable
home video recorder? Until about
1970. the answer seemed 10 be

"no ." Many compan ies tried all
kinds o f ways to bring the cost o f
video recording down, giving up.
one by one. as they encountered
technical hurdles that couldn't be
so lved al the price levels neces
sary for home usc. RCA was a
pioneer in this area, and spent
millions o f dollars researching the
" HVT R," as they called it. Yet.
the company finally announced,
around 1972, as I recall . that " it
j ust can'! be done: ' and aban
doned the project. Of course, it
wos done , slowly but su rely,
Here ' s how:

A different beast

In the early 1960s . Sony,
Mat sushita (Panasomc). Toshiba
an d other Japan ese compani es
had beg u n to introduc e no n
bro adcast-quali ty machi nes in
the $2.000 range. At first, they
were black-and-white only, as no
o ne had yet solved the ti ming
problems required for color re
cord ing. These machines used the
" he lical scan" princ iple . Like

befo re yo u bUY" arrange ment.
Thanks to Stan for passing along
the inform ation.

C heck ou t the RTfY Loop
Ho me Page for aU that I mentioned
above, and more stuff as .....ell. at

(hupJlwww2.ari.nctlajrhttyl]. Let
me hear from you by snailmail at

the post office box address above.
or by E -mail a t [aj r @ari .nell.
o n America Online a t [Marc

WA3AJRJ. or OIl CompuServe via
the new ad dres s, [Lea ve y@
compuserve.coml. Next month.
more on new RTrY programs, old
R1TY pictures. and crazy RITY
u~. ;g

quad machines. they had spin
ning he ads and em ployed FM
rccording. But that's where the
s imila rity pretty much ended.

Quad machines used a ve ry
high head-to- tape speed of 1.500
inches per second. recorded on
two - inch-wid e tape. and laid
down tracks which were nearly
perpendicular to the tape travel.
That resulted in a short track (no
longer than the width o f the tape ),
so it took several head sweeps to
make o ne TV field_That required
very tight servo contro l o f th e
hcadwheel. so that the signal dis
ruptions. inevitable as one head
lefl the tape a nd the next o ne
made contact. occurred in por
tions of the s ignal which were not
visible onthe screen! Even worse .
the long-last ing but brittle fe rrite
material that .....o uld give long ser
vice life could not be used for the
heads, becau se the s ideways mo

lion of the tape against the heads
wou ld break it-so quad heads
wore out fast.

The helica l concept, so named
because the diagonal wrap of the
tape around the head drum looks
like a helix (ifit wraps all the way
around, which modern machines
don' t ), had been tr ied by Ampex
hut discarded as unsuitable for
broadcast u sc , For less crit ical
app lications , though, it had tre
mendous advantages, a long wit h
a few disadvantages. The diago 
nal wrap resulted in long, diago
nal track s o n the tape, who se
le ng th was limited only by the
circumference of the drum, rat her
th an the tape w id th , Co nse
quently, narrower tape s could be

used, and o ne-inch. three-qu arte r
inch and one -half-inch machines
were com mon. Plus, tho se long
tracks meant that an enti re TV
fie ld could be reco rded in one
head sweep, vast ly s impl ifyi ng
the servo required to control the
head motor, and easily keeping
the signal di sruption (called the
"head switc hing point" ) out o f the
picture . near the vert ical sync.
Another great benefit was that ,
since the tape direction and direc
tio n o f thc he ad scan were a t a
fairly close angle , there was very
little side ways stress on the heads.
so ferrite could be used. Coupled
with advances in tape manufac
ture that made for much smoother
tapes . and a slower scannm g

speed (because broadcast-qual ity
bandwidth was n ' t neede d) .
headwear was finally reasonable.
even though the scanning speed
was still over 300 inches per sec
ond. Now. expensive video heads
could last for thousands o f hours.
rather than hundreds.

This sounds like suc h a great
syste m- why couldn' t the breed
cast machines use it? Unfortu
nat e ly, it had some ser ious
disadvantages as well. The first
wa s that, in order to wrap the tape
diagonall y. it had 10 be pulled out
o f its normal plane of motion. You
could do that. but it req uired some
cone-shaped gui des, and the tape
motion wasn ' t terribly stable .
Plus. the much larger mass o f the
head drum meant you couldn' t
servo-control it very fast. so ul
ira-tight edit timing, so necessary
in the broadcast world. wa sn 't
possible. But perhaps the biggest
di sadvantage to helical scanning
was its generally poor nmebase
stabi lity. In other words. the tim
ing o f the s ig nal wobbled too
much for broadcast use. By law.
broadcasters mu st meet some
very st rict s ignal standards, and
no hel ica l machi ne could even
appro ach them. Wobbly limi ng
means wobbly pic tures, and that
just w as n't tolerable in a TV
station.

In no n-broadcast applications,
t ho ugh, some ti meb asc error
could easily be to lerated . Hel ical
machine s were quickly accepted
in educat ional and corporate mar
ke ts. Insti tut ions and businesses
could afford to spend a few thou
sand dolla rs on T V equipme nt,

and that market opened the gate
for development o f the home
vide o recorder. The race wa s on!

More obstacles

So . if machines could he made
to sell for $ 2.000. wh y not j ust
make lots o f th em. so that the
economy o f m ass produ ction
would bri ng the cost down? Af
ter all . we see tha t today in many
in itiall y expensive products . like
computers. Alas. video recorders
are fundamentally di fferent from
most other hi gh-tech products:
they 're inten se ly mechanic al ,
rather than mostly electronic . lr's
easy to mass-produce circu it
boards. but not hi ghly preci se
m ech anical asse mblies. Video
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Hum"'" T6 on y"'"~tM~1c uTd

C RRR'S CORNER
w indows. fa ll o ff lad ders th a t
were being used incorrectly,

If the wi nd blows even a few

miles per hou r. the danger is mag
nified considerably. I recall a
friend - who is a large. s trong
bear o f a man -e-attempting 10 in
stall a ze-ctemcm television "all
channel" antenna on the roof of
his two-story house. The antenna
was eas ily hand led w ith one hand
on the ground and with no wind
blow ing. but up on the roof it was
a diffe rent story. l ie was on the
peak of the roof, w hen a gust o f
w ind ca me u p s udd e nly and
caug ht the antenna. It acted like a
hang gl ider. and pulled him off the
roof. plunging down two stories
to the patio be low : he fractured

his pelvis and bu sted a leg. Ex
pe ns ive T V antenna . I reckon. Be
careful,

O ne good rule is to alw ay s
work unde r the buddy system.
Ask as many fr iends as arc needed
to do the [oh safely. and alw ay s
haw at least o ne ass istant even
when you thi nk yo u can do it
a lone. Erecting a large antenna
and some small oncs-c-wirhout
he lp is j ust plain stupid. AI least
have someone around who can
call 9 I I if you mess up .

Always use qual it)' mate rials
and use good work prac tices. An
te nnas, be ing potent iall y danger
ous, sho uld alwa ys have the be st
of bot h good s and workmanship
in order to keep qu ality high. It is
nOI just the elect rica l or radio re
cept ion workings that are impor
tent. but also the ability to stay up
in the ai r and safe.

W he n planni ng th e antenn a
job. keep in mind that pedestrian
traffic in your yard could possi
b ly a ffect th e anten na syste m.
Wires are difficult to sec. and if
an antenna wire is low enoug h to
int ersect with somcone's body,
then it is po ssihle to cause seri
o us inj ury to passersby. Saboteurs
and the Resistance used 10 knock
Nazi motorcycl ists o ff their bikes
(and to Iheir doom) us ing a bit of
wire stretched across the road .
Even when the person is a tres
passer, the courts rna)" hold you
liable for injuries caused by an
inappropria tely designed and in
sta lled ante nna . Tak e care for
safely. not only for yourself but
for others.

One necessary rem inder is that

precaut ions are nOI followed. It's
impossible to foresee all the si tu
at ion s th at you m ight face in
erecting an antenna . I would like
to give yOU al l possible warnings.
but that isn't possible. You 're on
your o wn. and must take your
own responsi bility when insta ll 
ing an antenna. I can. however.
g ive you so me ge ne ral safe ty
gu idelines. Knowledge o f wh at
you face , some hard-nosed sound
judgment. modulated by common
se nse. a re the best tools o n any
ante nna job.

O ne ru le that is an absolute is
tha t no ante nna should eve r be

erected where th e antenna. the
fcc d lin c o r a ny pa r t the reo f

Safety f irst : some antenna
erection guidelines

O ne reader once wrote and
took me to task for sayi ng 100

much about sa fe ty. l ie cl a imed
that interest in safe ty is mi nimal.
and th a t cvcryrhin g regard ing
safety is (his words) "int uitively
obvious to even brain-dead idi
ors." ! most respectfully di sagree.
Safety is not a "given." especially
where ame nnas arc concerned.

A nte n na s are i n he re n tly
d a ngero us to e rect i f ce rt a in

Joseph J . Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041-0099
[carrjj @aot,coml

heads had to he pos itioned on the
dru m by hand. und er a micro
scope. to a tolerance of a couple
of microns. in all th ree dimen
sions-and the roundness o f the
dru m itse lf had to be with in about
five microns, or interchange of
tapes between machines would be

unusable. Also. h)' the time sen
ous development was underway.
the re was one very tricky require
ment that ind ustry was will ing to
do without, but ho me users never
would: color. Altho ugh the tech
nical issue had been so lved by the
early 1970s, and co lor mac hines
were a vailable to indust ry. the
cost of color record ing was still
too high for home usc. Wo rst o f
a ll. the industr ial machine s still
consumed too much tape per hour
o f programming. and manufactur
ing videotape wasn't cheap.

Although today we tak e S2 vid
cocasseues for granted. it wasn' t
a lways like that ! Not so long ago,
those same tapes were $ IS. Reel
to-red videotape cost about $25
per hour in the 1970s. and tha t
was whe n mo ney was wo rt h
much more. The cost pe r hour o f
tape was . pe rhap s. the b iggest
ohstacle o f them all.

Here it comes

of the T V signal, an d play the
sa me fie ld hack twice . Call ed
"skip fie ld" record ing, it reduced
tape consumption by 50%--, bu t it
res uhcd in a loss o f vertical de
tail of the pic ture by the same
amount . worse. it often caused
jumpy. j ittery picture s. So ny ' s
CV-2000 and o the r mid-1960 s
machines used the technique. but
it was no real solution.

Eventually, a Japanesc standard
called EIAJ (Electronics Industry
Associa tion of Japan ) was agreed
upon. Thi s formal use d half-inch
tape at seven and a half inches pe r
secon d. and re co rd ed all th e
fie lds. Tape s made o n an E IAJ
machine could be played on any
othe r. regardless of manufacture r.
EIAJ units were very popular in
univ ersities and early cable TV
channels. Eventually, an EIAJ -2
format was created for color re
cording. but it wa s soon ecl ipsed
by a grea t advance in hd ical tech
nology which drast ica lly reduced
tape consumption, thereby begi n
nin g- the onslaught of the ho rne
video formats. At last. true home
video record ing was comi ng.

Next t ime. we ' ll exp lore the
modem VC R: how it came 10 be .
how it works, the sweeping effect
its creation has had on the manu
facturi ng and development of

In an effort 10 reduce tape con- o ther products. and wh y it's so
sumpuon. various schemes were cheap today. T he grai l is just
tried. One that actually appeared around the corne r...
in some industr ia l machines was Until next mon th , 73 de
to record only every other fie ld KB IU\1. II
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crosses over a power line. EVER!
This is a " no kidderv-c-don' t do
it ! Power lines look insulated. but
there are ofte n small breaks o r
weakened spots (especially a
couple days o r more after insta l
lat io n) that can bring the antenna
into contact-le thal COniaCI
with the hot power line. Every
year or so we hear about an SW L,
scanner/monitor buff or ham ra
dio operator he ing ki lled hy toss
ing an antenna wire over a power
line. Avo id making yourself into
a high power resistor !

The same rule appl ies to situa
lions where the antenna can fall
onto a power line if it fa lls down
or breaks. You hav e to examine
the s ituation wi th a critica l eye 10
see if there is any poss ible way
for that ante nna, or its sup pon
structure.to fall onto a power line

__________________________ --1 if it breaks in any way whatso-

ever. On my lor in Virg inia I have
a 23- f( Mlt mast e rected on the hack
o f the house. When I installed it I
made a scale drawing of the ba ck
ya rd sho wing the path o f the
power lire. The 23-foot fall radius
of the antenna was plot ted for scv
era! possible antenna locat ions. II
should not intersec t e ither the
powe r lines or the cable TV line
when it falls. It should also not
be in a posit ion 10 fall over a pc
dest rian path, a place where chil

d re n p lay. o r acro ss a pu b li c
walkway or stree t (lawsuits arc
messy). Or as one chap found OUI

the hard wa y. it should not be in a
pos ition 10 fa ll through a window!

Anothe r caut io n is that you
should be phy sicall y fu tc do the
work. While the on-the-ground

portion of the work is not usually
100 strenuous. any climbing at all .
e ven on ladders. can be tax ing for
MIme people . Ante nna mater ials
arc deceptively lightweight on the
ground, but when you get up on
even a small lad der, they are re
markably difficu lt to ha ndl e. At
tempting to manhandle a 22-foo t
vertica l once wiped my bac k OUI,
and I consider myself fortunate
that the pain hit me afte r r d dis
mounted the ladder. Besides. if
yo u cou ld see me , you would
wonder why a man my size was
on an y ladder in the first place.
Be fore using a ladder. learn holt"

to u se a la dd e r. A 10 1 of
homeown ers, whe ther putt ing up
antennas or painting the up sta irs
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Over the years a number of
readers have honored me by buy
ing my books, and for those sup.
porters I am deeply gratefu l. I
have recently signed to do a line
of several books called the EJ~c·

Ironic Circuits Guidebooks , The
first one, which is on sensors and
sensor interfacing, should be out
about the time this article is pub
lished. The publisher is Howard
W. Sams & CompanylPROMPT
Pu bli shing (2647 Wate rfront
Parkway East Drive. Indianapo
lis IN 46214· 2041 ). If you en
joyed the electronics books once
published by the old Sums, and
by TAB Books when they were
still in Blue Ridge Summit PA,
[hen you might want to check out
the new Howard W. Sams cata
log.

Those of you who have en
joyed my articles on radio and
science may be inte rested in a
new book I've just signed for with
Sams on RadioScience Observing
(a term I coined for all forms of
scientific observation using radio
rece ivers , including wh istler
hunting. radio astronomy, Jovian
radio signals. radio propagation,
solar eclipse observations and so
forth). I am JUSt start ing to write
it, so look for it early next year.

If you have any ideas to share
for the radioscience book, espe
cially if you teach science, then I
would very much appreciate hear
ing from you. I also would enjoy
rece iving suggestions of any kind
for this column. flI

clause may be overlooked by an
enthusiastic antenna builder, hut
it could prove to be acostly over
sight.

If you think this commonsense
information is "too much" about
antenna safety, then I will ce r
tainly be praying for you. Please
be careful...you people are my
friends and I don' t like to see
friends get hurt.

New books
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you r local gove rnment might
have some interesting idcas-c-le
gal requirements actually-i-con
cerning your antenna installation.
The electrical, mechanical and
zoning codes must be observed.
There is a great deal of similarity
between local codes because most
of them are adaptations from cer
tain national standards. But there
are enough differences that one
needs to consult local authorities.
Indeed, you may need a license
or building permit to install the
antenna in the first place.

One problem that SWLs and
scanner monitors face is thai the ir
antennas are not protected by the
FCC as are ham antennas (local
governments have limited rights
10 regulate ham antennas; only
" reasonable" mechanical and
electrical standards can be im
posed), so it may be illegal for you
to install any antenna. About 30
years ago a friend of mine in a
radio club found out that his
county had an ordinance that said
an o utdoor ante nna must be
double its own height plus fifty
feet from the nearest property
line. He received a summons af·
ter a complaint from a neighbor.
In a county full of quarter-acre
home lots, howeve r, that was a
ridiculous law. Very few outdoor
TV antennas met that strict re
quirement! So Hal went to the
court house and asked for 50,000
complaint forms. Using a local
county directory, he proceeded to
file the same co mplaint as he'd
received agai ns t every horne
owner in the area. The county
board repealed the law during the
nut meeting.

Save all paperwork regarding
your building permi t. including
inspection decals or papers, and
the original drawings (with the
local bui lding ins pector ' s
stamps). If a casualty occurs, then
your insurance co mpany may
elect not to payoff if you have
violated an electrical. mechanical ,
building or zoning code. That
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JULY 27

RACINE, WI The Racine Mega
cycle Club will sponsor its annual
Swapfest on Sun., July 27th, at the
South Hills Country Club on the I
94 east frontage road between Hwy.
20 and Cty. Rd. K. Dealer setup at
6 a.m. Public access 8 a.m-z p.m.
Talk-in on 147.87/ .27. Indoor air
conditioned space at $8 per table.
Tailgate space is available. Adm. $5
at the door, $4 plus SASE advance
to Racine Megacycle Club. P. O. Box
3, Racine WI 5340 1. Foru ms ,
dealers, exhibits, demos, VE exams .
Contact Dave Voss WB9USI, (414)
554-7565.

AUG2

HOUGH TON, MI The 1997 Up
per Pen in su lar Amateur Radio
Convention, bet ter known as the
UP. Hamfest, will be held at the City
of Houghton's Dee Stadium facility,
located on the downtown watertroot.
Coors open to the public at 9 a.m.
EDT. Vendors and persons selting
equipment will have main 1I00r
access beginning at 7 a.m. EDT.
Friday eve. access wi ll a lso be
av ail able , atlhough ove rn i gh l
storage will be at owners' risk . AC
power by previous arrangement
only. Tables are $6Ifu1t table, $4Iha1l

t abl e. Contact Rola nd Burgan
KB8X/, (906) 482 -2403: E-mail
{rburgan @up.ner], Packet: {KB8XI
@W8YY.#UPMI.MI.US.NAj . For
lodging/camping/boa ting in fo ,
contact Keweenaw Chamber of
Commerce at 1-800--338-7982, or
on the Web at (http://www.ponup
.comlmainstr/chamoorlhome.hrmlj.

BALTIMORE, MO The Baltimore
Radio Amateur Television Soc. will
sponsor the Maryland Bamtest and
Computer Fest a t the Timonium
Fairgrounds, York Rd. o ff 1-695, I
83. Accessible to the handicapped.
Kids under 12 admilled free, adults
$5. Tailgating spaces $7 eecn.urst
come, first served. Check in lor free
VE exams at 8 :30 a.m. , pre-reg.
required; call John Creek WB3GXW
alter 6 p.m. at (301) 572-5124. For
info and table reservations, write
BRATSIP. O. Box 5915, Baltimore
MD 2 1282. Tel. (410) 467-4634
voice or FAX. Web site {http://
www.smart.neY-bratsj or E-mail
{brats@amart.nerj.

Henderson NIND at (704) 684
6339 . For rick ets, contact Bob
Helton KS4FX, P. O. Box 1488 ,
Asheville NC 28802. For general
in/a, call Tommy Queen K4BNp,
(704) 258-2639. Talk-in on 146.91/
.76.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK The Central
Oklahoma Radio Amateu rs will
sponsor their 241h annual "Ham
Holidays '97' at the Oklahoma State
Fair Park (Hobbies, Arts & Crafts
Bldg .), northeast of Ihe 1-40 and 1
44 intersection. Doors open 5 a.m.
8 p.m. Fri. , July 25th and 8 e.m-s
p.m. Sat., July 26th. Technical and
non-technical programs, fox hunt,
VE exams and flea market. Pre-reg.
$7, $9 at the door. Flea market
tables are $10 ea. in advance, $15
ea. at the door (if ava ilable) , Talk-in
on 146.82. Additional inlo and reg.
forms are avauabre on the CORA
Web site a t (www.geocities.coml
heartfand/7332). Addres s other
inquiries to Ham Holidays '97, PO.
95942, Oklahoma City OK 73143;
or E-mail (n llpntiswbell.net).

JULY 26

JULY 2S & 26

NEAR WAYNESVILL E, NC The
Western Carolina ARS of Ashevi lle
NC will hokl its 2200 annual hamlest
8 e.m-a p.m . a t t he Ha ywood
County (NC) Fairgrounds. Exit 24 off
Interstate 40, then south on Hwy
209 3 mi. New and used radio gear,
I lea markel , tailgating. Adm. $4
advance . $5 at the gate. Free
parking. VE exams at 2 p.m. For
inlo, contact Norman HaITil/ N4NH
at (704) 253-1192. For dealer and
flea market info, contact Dan

Wireless Club wi tt hold a tailgate
electronics, compute r and amateur
radio Flea Market Sun ., July 20th, 9
a.m.-2 p.m. at Albany and Main SI. ,
Cam bridge MA. Admission $4 .
seuers $10 per space at the gale,
$9 in advance (includes 1 adm.].
Set up at 7 a.m. For space reser
va l ions and info , call (617) 253
3776. Mail advance rese rvations
betore the 5th to W1GSL, PO. Box
397082 MIT BR., Cambridge MA
02139-7082. Talk-in 00 146.52 and
449.7251444.725, PL2A W1XM rptr.

VAN WERT, OH The Van Wert ARC
will hokltheir 10th annual hamlest
at Van Wert County Fairgrounds, US
127 south , 8 a .m .-3 p .m . Free
parking . Overnight $ 10. Adm. $4 .
Pre-reg. for VE exams_; send SASE
to Bob High KA8/AF, 12838
Tomlinson Rd., RockfordOH 45882,
or call (4 19) 795-5763. Tables $10
(8 ft.). For table reservations, send
SASE to VWARC, P.O. Box 602,
Van werr OH 45891-0602. Tel. after
5 p.m., Bob WD8LPY, (4 19) 238
1877. E-mail to {barnesr/@bright
.ne t] or {h tlp :/ / www. brighl. neY
~barnesr//w8fy.htm]. Tal k- in o n
146 .8501.250.

BRUNSWICK. MO "SweatFest '97"
witt be held rain or shine by the Mid
Atlantic OX and Repeater Assn., at
the MARC Train Station. Seminars,
f le a m ark et , dem on stra t io ns ,
commercial vendors, and an ARRL
t est session wilt be featured .
contact MADRA Sweatiest '97, 230
N. Potomac St., Suite #28 . Hag
erstown MD 21740. VE exams will
begin promptly at 9 a.m. (be there
at 8:30 a.m.). E-mail to {madradub
@AOL.COMj , or [http://members
.aol.com/madraclubj. Talk- in on
147.06 and 448 .1 25.

AUGUSTA, NJ The Sussex County
ARC 's 19th Annual Hamfest will
be he ld a t the Sussex County
Fairgrounds, Plains Rd., beginning
at 8 a.m. Reg. is $5 per person, YL
and harmonics free , Limited indoor
tab le space $ t 3 per table; outdoor
space $10 per ve nder. Talk-in on
147.300 and 224 .50 rotrs.. and
146.52 simplex . For advance sales
and in fo , contact Daniel Carter
N2ERH, 8 Carter Lane, Branchville
NJ 07826. Tel. (201) 948-6999.

JULY 19

JULY 20

NEWPOR T, NH Suga r River
Amateur Radio Festival and Flea
Market will be held on the Newport
Common Saturday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Food , tailgaters , special event
station , ham radio demos, vendors,
RC model helicopter demos, prizes,
VE test session, flea market, more.
Ovemight camping Friday. Exit 8 off
191 ( 12 mi. east) or Exit 12 011 189 (8
mi. west) t o Town Com mon in
Newport . Talk-in on 146.76 rptrl
146.52 simplex. Adm. S6 tailgaters,
$10 fleamarketers, buye rs FREE.
Pre-regi st ra ti o n encouraged .
Contact: Rob Boyd N1CIR, 648 RI.
103, Sunapee NH 03782-3719;
phone (603) 863-5383. Packet:
N1CIR@WA rWOKNH.

SUGAR GROVE, IL The Fox River
Radio League annual hamtest will
be held at Waubonsee Community
College. Ate. 47 at Harter Rd.,
Sugar Grove 1L. Flea Market setup
Sat. at 7 p.m ., Sun. 6 e.m-e a.m.
Doors open Sun. at 8 a.rn . VE
Exams 10 a.m. Brin g orig inal
license, copy of license and photo
10. Talk-In 00 147.210(+) (PL 103.5/
107 .2 ) . Contact Diana Skube
WD9API, clo FRRL. P O. Box 673.
Batavia IL 60510. Tel. (630) 293
7485.

JULY 13

PITTSBU RGH, PA The North Hills
ARC will hold their 12th annual
hamlest 8 em-a p.m. at Northland
Publ ic Libra"" 300 Cumberland Rd.
Talk-in and check-ins will be on
149.09 W3EXW, the Nor1h Hills ARC
rptr. Free admission , free parking ,
One free automobile-sized space
per tailgater; eectr addJlional space
$5 . The hamfes t is handicapl
wheelchair accessible. cootact Bob
Ferrey, Jr. N3DOK at (4 12) 367
2393; or via E-mail at {bferrey @
nauricom.netj, or fhrough the North CAMBRIDGE, MA The MIT Elec
Hills ARC Web site a t (http :// Ironies Research Soc., the MIT
nharc.pgh.pa.us). Rad io Soc ., an d the Harvard
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KIMBERTON, PA The Mid-Atla ntic
ARC witt sponsor an indoor/outdoor
hamfest at Kimberton Fire Company
Fair Grounds , Rte. 113, south of the
Inte rsection with Rte. 23., starting at
7 a.m. Tables, 1-4, $10 ea.: 5 or
more , $8 ea.. not including ad
mission. Tailgal ing, $5. Adm. $5.
Talk-in on 146.835(-) and 443.80+
PL 13 1.8 . Co ntact Bob Haase
W3SA, (610) 293-19 19; FAX (610)
293-7688; E -mail: {wb3joe@
voicenet.comj, or write to MARC,
P O. Box 352, Villanova PA 19085.

INDIANAPOLIS, IN The Indian
apolis Hamfest will host the ARRL
Central Division Convention as well
as feature a huge ham, computer,
and e le c t ronics show. Marion
County Fairgrounds, easy acce ss
f rom 1-465 and 1-74 . Commercial
exh ibi ts , f le a markets, fo rum s,
banquet , ov erni ght cam pi ng
available, home-brew con test, T
hunts, prizes, more. Write or call
Indianapolis Hamfest Association,
P.O. Box 88677, Indianapolis IN
46208: tel. (31 7) 25 1-4407; (www
.indyhamfest.comj.

J ULY 12-13

PETOSKEY, MI The Straits Area
ARC will host a Swap & Shop in the
4·H Bldg . at the Emmel County
Fairgrounds. Talk-in on 146 .68(-)
and 146.52. Contact Jim KC8FFS
at (6 16) 537-2422 lor delails. For VE
exam info, call Floyd KG8CS at
(616) 526-5503.

refreshments. Free flyer by wriling
to The South Milwaukee ARC, tnc.,
P.O. Box 102, soum Milwaukee WI
53 172-D 102. Tel. (4 14) 762-3235.
Talk·in will be en 146.52 (WA9TXE)
simplex: as well as on many 01 the
local repealers.

SPCCIRL EVENTS
Conlfnued ) rom page 72



TOTTENHAM, ONTARIO, CAN
ADA Members of the Central
Ontario ARC will operate the "Radio
On The Train" event for the 4th year
in succession , 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
EST (1400-2030 hours UTC). They
wi ll in vi te check-ins under the
callsign VE3ZVT (the South Simcoe
Railway Amateurs Station), and will
be on 75 and 20 meters-arequencv
dependent upon current co n
ditions-for HF, and for local traffic
via rptr on 146 .835(-) MHz , wit h
t 03 .5 transmit subaudible tone .
Operators checking in with the train
can receive a memento QSL card
of the event upon request. Club
members operate f rom the caboose
of the steam train at hourly lntervars
from ronenharn to Beeton.

NEWINGTON, CT The Meriden
ARC, W1NRG, will operate CW and
phone, from the W1AW station ,
1400- 1930 UTC , to celebrate its
50th Anniversary. Operation will be
on the General portion of the 10-,
15-, and eo-meter bands and the
Novice 10-meter subband. For a
certificate. send QSL and a 9" x 12"
SASE to Meriden Amateur Radio
Club, PO. Box 583, Meriden a
06450 USA. 5!iI

171st anniversary of the birth of Dr.
Loomis, the American radio pioneer,
who was born at Oppenheim NY on
July 2tst, t 826. Operation will be
from 1300Z- 2000Z on the General
class phone port ion of 75, 40 and
20 meters, and on the Novice 10
meter phone band. Also, on area 2
meter FM rptrs. For a parchment
certificate and extensive literature,
send OSL, contact number, and a
#10 SASE (55 cents) to W2ZZJ,
5738 ST HWY 29A. Stratford NY
13470 USA.

J ULY 27

J ULY 20

hone or )58, FAX
form below for ordering information.

WGP87034 All About Cubical Quad A ntennas by William Orr and Stuart
Cowan "The Dassie" onQuad design, theory, construction,operation. New fecd
and matching systems. New data, $13.95
TA B 3270P PracticalAntcnna Handbook- 2nd edition by Jos. Carr. This560
page book is a treasure, Starts with fundamentals. explains propagation of all
kinds, and provides a ton of easy antenna projects. $29.95
WGP87107 A ll About Vertical A ntennas by William Orr. Comprehensive
coverage of a mateur communications. $13.':15
WGP87042 Beam Antenna Handbook by William Orr and Smart Cowan.
Everything you need to know about beam design, construction. and operation.
$13.95
WGP87077 Simple, Lo w-Cost Win- Antennas For Radio Amateurs by
Willliam Orr and Stuart Cowan. Low-cost, multi-band antennas; inexpen sive
beams, "invisible" antennas furhams in "tough" locations. $13.95
AR4661ARRL's Antennas & Techniques for Low-Band IlXin~ can beyour
ticket (0 low-band success, $20.00

J ULY 19 & 20

JULY 19

SISTERVILLE, WV Tyler County
Amateur Radio Organization will
operate KC8GXI to commemorate
the last working stemwheel ferry on
the Ohio River. Operation will be
t4QOZ- 2200Z . Freq.: 3.860, 7.230,
t 4 .260 , an d 28.360. For a ce r
tificate, send QSL and a 9" x 12"
SASE to TCAAO, P. O. Box 287,
Middlebourne WV 26 149 USA.

JULY 7-1 3

A USTIN, TX Am ateur ra dio
ope ra tors affi l iated with the
American Assn , for Nude Re 
creation , the Naturist Soc., and
the Federat io n of Canadia n
Naturists , will observe the 22nd
annual North American Nu de
Awa reness Celebration during the
week of July 7th-13th. Special event
stations will operate from naturist
resorts throughout North America on
thefollowingfrequerries:7265,14265,
21 .365 and 28.465 ± QRM , For a
personalized certificate, please send
QSL and 9' x 12" SAS E to Bob
Redoutey N5KF, PO. Box 200812,
Austin TX 78720-0812 USA.

JULY 11- 12

PORTAGE DES SIOUX, MO The
SI. Cha rles County A RES will
operate KG0 YJ, 2300Z July 111h
t 700Z July t 2th, during their annual
field activation . Freq.: 3.870, 7.270,
14 .270 and 28 .370M Hz. For a
certificate, send QSL and a 9" x 12'
QSL and SASE to Bill Bird KG(JYJ,
144 Ridgecrest Dr., Chesterfield MO
63017-2653 USA.

STRATFORD, NY The Fulton
County Dr. Mah lon Loomis Com
mittee will operate W211.J on July
19th and 20th to commemorate the

J ULY 3,4, & 5

ROA NO KE , VA A hamfestl
Computer Show will be held by the
Roanoke Valley AR C, Sat., Aug ,
t 6th, 9 a.m-s p.m. at the Exhibit
Hall , Roa noke Civic Cen ter,
Roanoke VA, Setup at 6 a.m. with
help available. Features include
equip. dealers, f ree forums, two
walk-in VEC exam sessions, and an
indoor/outdoor flea market. Adm. is
55 at the door o r in advance ,
outdoor tailgating 55, Indoor flea
market tables $10 per table, dealer
tables $20 ea. (plus 820 for elect r. ).
Make checks payable to, and mail
an SASE to RVARC, Po. Box2002,
Roanoke VA 24009. Deale rs and
inside flea market contact Claude
KE4 UVO, (540) 774-89 7 1, or
{ke4uvo@intrlink.comj. All others
contact Terry AE4EW, (540) 890
6782 or [ae4ew@ix.netcom.com}.
Talk-i n on 146.985(-).

AUG 9

BARABOO, WI The 1st annual
Circus City Swapfest will be held at
the Sauk County Fairgrounds 7
a.m.-noon, rain or shine. Tailgate
sales. Free parking. Adm ission $5
at the gate, $4 in advance . Tables
$5 for 8 ft. (includes one admission)
E lect r. ava ilable. For advance
tickets and tables, contact Yellow
Thunder ARC, 1120 City View Rd.,
Baraboo WI 53913. Check the Web
site at [http://www. thelorax.coml
- sschulzelhamfest.htm].

AUG 16

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

NEAR ROSWELL, NM An Amateur
Radio Special Event Sta tion will
operate 1700 UTC-2400 UTC,
daily, July 3rd, 4th, and 5th , to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the "Crash at Corona" near Roswell
NM. Freq.:Approximately 20kHz up
from the bottom edge of the General
HF band edge, 6-40 meters (phone
a nd SSB ). a nd in the Nov ice/
Technician (CW) HF section of 15
an d 40 meters. Listen lor W5BI,
WB5LYJ, NA5N andWA5WHN. The
station wi ll ope rate overlooking one
of the debris fields nea r Corona NM,
SWL reports are encouraged too.
SASE required. Send a 9" x 12'
SASE and 2 units of US first class
postage, along with your QSL ca rd
to Jay Miller WA5WHN, PO. Box
6552, Albuquerque NM87197-6552
USA. Check the W5BI Web page for
further developments , [http://
www.f1ash.net/- w5bi/j. or contact
via the Internet, [wa5whn@juno
.com}.

AUG3

MARSHFIELD, WI The Marshfield
Area ARS will host their 6th annual
Potluck Picnic and Swapfest at
Wi ldwood Park , Ma rsh fie ld WI ,
starting around 11 a. m. All a re
welcome. Tal k-in on 14 7 .180 .
Contact Guy A. Boucher KF9XX,
107 West Third St., Marshfield WI
54449. Tel . (715) 384-4323.
Packet : {KF9XX@ W9IH W.WI
.USA.NAj. E-mail: [guyboucher
@tznet.comj.

JACKSONVIL LE, FL The 1997
ARRL National Convention will be
he ld at the Osborn Convention
Center in Jacksonville. Open to the
public Sat. 9 a.m-s p.m .: Sun. 9
a.m.- 3 p.m . The Greater Jack
sonville Amateur Radio & Computer
Show will host th e event . Free
parking in the main convention
center parking lot . Setup 1 p.m.-6
p.m. Fri. , Aug. t st . Upgrade VE
exams will be offered at 9 a.m. on
Sun. at the convention site. A wide
variety of programs and forums will
be presented by ARRL staff and
noted authorities of national stature.
Banquet at 7 p.m. Sat. at the HQ
hotel . the Jacksonville OM NI. A
speci al rat e of $6 9 per night is
availabl e to those mentioning the
convention. Phone (904) 355-6664
or 1-800-843-6664 for resevanons.
Reg. for the entire weekend is only
$8, which includes parking in the
main lot. For more info, visit the Web
site at {http://users .southeast.netl
- j rmoorel hamfest.htmlj, or write
GreaterJacksonville HamfestAssn.,
P.O. Box 27033, Jacksonville FL
32205. For swap taDle reservations,
contact Karl Hassler N4DHG, 2767
Scott Circle, Jacksonville FL 32223.
or phone (904) 268-2302. Tables
are $25 ea. for the weekend. For
commercialexhibilor space, contact
Vern Ferris KB4VPU, 356 Aries Dr. ,
Orange Park FL 32073. Tel. (904)
272-7250.

PEOTONE, IL Th e 63rd Annual
Hamfesters Hamtest will be held 6
a.m.-3 p.m. at the Will Co unty
Fairgrounds (I-57 exit 327 East) in
Peotone. Sat. setup 3 p.m.- t 1 p.m.
Free ove rnight parking . Secured
building. Main exhibition hall opens
at 8 a.m. F lea Marke l elect r ic
hookup fee is $10. Electricity will
cost $ 10 fo r 4 tables o r less ;
electricity is free for more than 4
tables. One free ticket per vendor,
all others, $4 in advance, $5 at the
gate. For reservations, etc., contact
Dave Brasel NF9N, 6933 W. 110th
St., Worth IL 60482,

AUG2&3
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Number 80 on your Fgedback ca rd

Mobile, Portable and Emergency Opera tion

ON THE Go

"The ham community is just that-a
group of people with a common

interest."

on at least a fairly regular basis.
Volunteer to hel p out at the local
10k or fun run or a parade. The
Red Cross may operate first aid
stations at various events, and rely
on hams for commu nicat ion. At
Lou isiana State Univers ity, for
example, hams pro vide this com
munication su pport during foot
ha ll games, as well as enjoy a hit
of Tiger football in the bargain.
T his w ill help you develop the
ski lls you' ll need, and have some
fun whi le you ' re practicing.

Communication is not only part
of the hobby-it 's an aspect that
makes us mo st useful to others.
The amate ur operator and his or
her communication skills is every
bit as important as the equipment
we use. Tweak yo ur com munica
tions skills as carefully as you
tu ne your eq uipment. It is the
combination of both that makes
us the most va luahle. fa

and the other station can speak

directly.
o Fifth , he suppo rtive . The ham

rad io com mu nity is just that-s-a
group of people with a common
inte rest interacting with one an
other. If you need proof, listen in
on the various repeaters in a given
area. Each repea te r tends to have
its own personali ty, reflecting the
interests and styles of the opem
tors who reg ularly usc that ma
chine. As a member of a particular
commun ity it is our responsibil
ity to he lp one another out. I f
someone (particu larly a ne w
comer) makes all error in operat
ing procedu re, help out. It is the
o pposite o f commun ications to
criticize another ha m, especially
ove r the ve ry publ ic air waves
where other hams and people with

scanners can all hear.
Finally, as the old joke goes,

" How do you get to Carnegie
Hall?" " Practice ! Pract ice ! Prac
tice!" Al tho ug h most o f us are
pretty confide nt of our own abili
ties to be effective com munica
tors, the time 10 find out is nor

w hen a storm or other disaster
has hit. Check into a local Ama
teur Radi o Emergency Se rvice
(A RES) or Radio Amateur Civil

Emergency Service (RACES) net

situations it may even be appro
priate 10 lake a moment to re
hearse before transmitting. Th is is
true in any area of communica
tions. For example, many student
pilots are tau ght 10 practice what
they' re going 10 say before con

tac ting approach control or the
towe r. Sometimes this is very
help ful an d saves stammering
once on the air.

o Fourth, if you are communicat
ing as a part of a net , follow the net's
rules and procedures . If a formal net
has bee n called, every ope rator is
normally expected to contact only
net control Once you are acknowl
edged, then it is okay to give your
mforrnauon. If you need to speak
with another statio n, the procedure
is often to request to "go direct"

with that station. Net control will
either give you permis sion 10 do so

and have you stand by, or recom
mend another frequency where you

"Creative phonetics will just confuse
other operators."

• Second. make cer ta in th at
your message is un derstandable.
Spe ak cl earl y a nd slow ly. Be
brief. finall y, use lan guage which
will convey the message. Creat ive
phonetics , such as " Ki ng Easy
Eigh t Yellow Noodles," for ex
ample , will j us t confuse other
opera tors. What about "Q" sig
nals? Traditionally, the usc uf Q
signals is d iscou raged exce pt
when using CWO Perso nally, I
have no problem with spoken re
quests to " QSY" or ackn owledg
ing a message with "OSL." Use
of this lingo is a natural evolution
for any hobby, particularly a tech
nical pu rsuit. If I want a language
which doesn't change, I' ll choose

Latin. The key question is, does a
word or ph rase help ge t the mes
sage across? If so, it probab ly
should be used; if not, avoid it

• Third, think abo ut wh at you
need to say before you say it. If
you are use d to rag-chewing on
the local repeater, communicat ing
during an event or for a third party
is more demanding. Exact ly who
is sending the message '! Who is
the expected recipient? Exactly
what is the message ? There is no
harm in tak ing a minute before

you press the push-to-talk switch
to collect your thoughts. In some

aspec ts as rag-chewing, net....-orks,
public service or disaster commu
nications. Man y new me mbers of
the ham radio co mmun ity stan
off on two mete rs, and local com

mu nicat ions is among their fi rst
encou nters with the hobby.

Now most of us are a mi xt ure
of these two aspects of the hobby,
enjoying both the technology and

Effective communications

nications, from expe rimentation the interaction It is rare to find
to chasi ng DX. T his divers ity, any amateur who doesn't ge t
naturally, att rac ts diffe rent people sweaty palms when reading about
for different reasons, leading to a a new high-tech accessory for
wide variety of operating styles. the shack. However, some hams
techniques and attitudes. Perhap s see the equipme nt as a means
the b iggest diffe re nces are be- to an end rather than the end in
cause some hams are attracted to itse lf. This month let's focus on
the art of ha m radio while others the communication as pect of the
are attracted to its science . hobby, pa rticul arl y as it re lates

The science of ham radio in- to publi c serv ice o r d isas ter
eludes all the nuts and bolts : the communications.
di fferent modes avail able, tech- Th e purpo se o f such commu-
niques for optimizing the ut ility nicat ion s is to convey a message
of each mode and, of course, the w hich is acc ura te , timel y and
all - important gad ge ts that go complete-most importa ntly, to

along with such pu rsuits . Th ose ensure that the recipient gets the
folks att racted to the science arc meaning that the sender needs 10

most comfortable with a solder- convey. This is diff icult enough
ing iron in hand , or a computer ....'hen we try 10 cunwy our own
manual in fro nt of them as they thoughts , but even mu re so wh en
try to improve performa nce of acting as a co mm uni cato r for
exist ing equ ipme nt or de velop someone else. In order to be ef-
new methods . These folks may he tccnve in such a s ituation, here
likely 10 tweak the equipment and are a few guidelines:
the n gel on the air for brief con- • Firs t, most of com munica-
tact s so they can dete rm ine how nons is listening , As hams, we
well the ne w system is working. often love to ta lk (or type or work
In some cases, it' s name, QT H a telegraph key), out in passing
and signal report, and liule else, message traffic, most of the time
then back 10 the drawing board wi ll be spen t standing by. A
(or out to the antenna farm) to SkyWarn event, for example, is
figure out the next modificat ion. often hi ndered by operators get-

On the other hand . those more t tng o n the ai r to give " fa ir
att racted to the art of the ho bby weather" reports . Likewi se, dur-
tend to be more interested in com- ing disas ter commu nica tio ns, the
muni cations. In some cases. the freq uenc ies become jam med as
equipment is viewed as an appli- everyone tries to get himself
an ce to be used rather than as heard. The communications chal-
some thing to be disassemb led, lenge is to l imit onesel f to pro -
reworked and put back together. vid tng only the information that
The se fo lk s often enjoy suc h is requested.
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One o f the mo st fascinating
aspec ts of amateur radio is its va
rie ty. There is lite rall y something
for everybod y, fro m trad it ional
Morse code to satellite cornmu-

Steve Nowak KE8YN/5
15475 Summerwood Avenue
Baton Rouge LA 70817
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Let's Keep CW Alivef

It 's distinctive . it's useful , and-onost ofa/l- it's fun!

Arthut R. lee WF6P
106 Western Ct.

Sa nta Cruz CA 95060

Photo A . Copying code off the air can get you back up to speed. Lea ve the rig limed TO a CW
practice station as background music to get Jour mind used to nearing code.

T
he skipper, Terry Parks N6NUN,
pointed the how of his 32-foot
Grand Bunks trawler toward

Monterey and headed out into the co ld.
choppy water o f the bay. Before going
below for a hot cup of coffee, I asked
him if he wou ld put up his 15m whip an
tenna so tha t 1 could work a little CWo I
enjoy being o n the air when we arc at sea
and wanted to play around and make a
co ntac t o r two . I sat dow n at the
na vi gat or ' s statio n, fi red up the rig ,
tweaked the auto tuner a touch, and ca
sually sent out a CQ. The fee l o f his key
in the ro lling sea was comfortable at
about 12 words per minute so I stayed at
that speed. To partially drown out the
no ise of the big diesel, I pressed the ear
phones closer to my head . After I tapped
out o nly one ca ll, a moderately readable

station came back almost immed iately.
We chatted along, exchang ing the usual
information . My QT H, a marit ime mo
bile in Monterey Bay CA; his QTH
Ro ma nia ! I was so startled and deli gh ted
that I nearly sp illed my coffee! After
about 15 minutes, the band faded so we
signed off. But we could never have
made the contac t on voice mode. Need 
less to say, Terry and I we re pretty ex
cited about the QSO.

Anyone for CW?

CW is a viable and use ful language,
something we hams can be proud of us
ing . It' s a great language, music to some,
and a specialized communications skill
that sets hams apart fro m the rest of the
populat ion . If we stop to cons ider. it is
the common bo nd among amateurs thai

makes us a unique and trul y di stinctive
group. At o ne time or another we all
wo rked hard to develo p o ur in iti al
thresho ld speed of 5 wpm, ye t a recen t
informal poll o f a Californ ia amateur ra 
dio club disclosed that abo ut hal f o f the
respo ndents rarely or ne ver used CWo

As with any language, code must he
prac ticed regularly to attain even the
lowest degree o f proficiency. One has to
he comfortable with the mechanics of a
language before enjoyment sets in and
C W is no exception.

The Nov ice Enhance ment Program
opened up a port io n o f the 10 meter band
to voice. T his e ffec tively short-ci rcuited
the past CW training period for Novices,
allo wing them to go straight to voice.
This. then , can become a trap, just as at
tain ing the Tec hnician class license and
acq uiri ng 2m capability was for many
hams o ver a multitude of many years in
the past. As an enticement, and o n the
positive side, the major bene fi t o f 10m
vo ice privilege is thai it gets many
people on the air who might not be if
forced to use CWo To some amateurs,
CW is a painful ex perience and to he
avoided at all costs. It doesn' t have to be
that way. In fact, CW can be (and is !) a
lot of fun o nce it is mastered .

In many discussions with hams, there
seem to be several basic reasons for not
using CWoThese ge nerally are g iven as :

I , My code is rusty.
2, My code speed is 100 slow.
3. I don ' t know the proper procedures .
4 . I don' t kno w what to say.
5. I don't want my friends to know

ho w bad I really am.
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Ph oto B. The author; copyint<: CW from
W1AW code practice brow/nuts. Send o ut II

CQ on your ( 11I'/1 or retllm the cull of some
one who is sending at )"ollr speed of CO!),.

D OIl 'r be ill a rush . Slow cop)' is fine una Nets
. .

)'01/ gumg aNt/III .

6. (Now get this one!) I can' t spell.
These reasons arc valid to those giv

ing them. hut they can be overcome with
a little bit of effort . Reason number six is
easy to get around. First of all . few of us
can correctly spell every word we use in
our daily conversations so why worry
about it? Do your best. abbreviate when
possible, and lastly. if this is any com
fort. you can assume that the receiving
operator won 't mind a few misspellings.
O lTer a few " HI HIs" and let it go at thaI.

Things to do

Here arc a few suggestions that might
help increase your on-the-air proficiency
and enjoyment of CW:

1. If you haven't been on the air with
CW for awh ile. a few minutes of off-the
air practice sending will shake out some
of those cobwebs. Dust 01T the old key
and code practice oscillator. relax. and
send plain text om of the morning news-

Photo C. Bob Brouwer N611LE, operating
his ham rig aboard his 32-foot sloop. Cybclc
II. Bob uses (I straight ke)' when at sea as a
maritime mobile, hilt prefers his bug for
shore use .
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paper while having your morning coffee .
Tape your sending for a later playback
while on your way to work. Be sure 10

include a generous amo unt of mix ed
numbers. Telephone numbers in the
classified section are a good place to
start. Work in some callsigns from con
test winner listings found in back issues
of ham magazines.

2. After a few of these solo practice
sessions to build up you r confidence in
getting those tough -L':s. "F's. "Gvs.
and "W" sorted out again . tum on the
receiver and copy some "easy-listen 
ing" code at your speed. Take it slowly
at first. hut don' t spend more than 10
minutes at anyone sitt ing.

3. Make a habit of turn ing the rig on to
CW whenever you are in the shack. Use
CW as background music and make no
conscious attempt at copying- your
subconsc ious mind will absorb the
sounds of the characters by osmosis .

4. Work a CW contact by answering a
CQ at your comfortable speed . Go ahead
and answer- the sending operator, in
most cases, won' t bite you . Remember.
he or she must want to talk to someone
or they wouldn ' t be calling CQ in the
first place! You can be that someone.
This is a case where talking to strangers
is encouraged. I tell my ham rad io stu
dents that "Slow is good!" You do n' t
have to be a speed demon to enjoy CWo
Good, slow, code is a pleasure to listen
10 .

5. Make a commitment to yourself to
work at least one CW contact within a
given time period. Once or twice a week
is fine to begin with. The object here is
to use the skill in an es tablished routine.
The QSOs can be short. hut fun contacts
are inevitable.

6. Help a Novice. We were all Novices
once. Get on the Novice hand and work
with someone who is struggling with the
code for the firs t time. Help them over
come the ir fear of be ing se lf-consc ious
about their early efforts. Give them a
few helpful tips if you can. Novices can
henefit from your past operating experi 
ence. Remember. you have been in this
hob by longer than they have.

7. Set up a CW sked with a friend. He
or she could live down the street. across
town. or thousands of miles awa y. You
can help each other. When I first learned
the code, I had the key in one hand and
the telephone in the other, repeating
back a string of numbers or callsigns my

radio friend had just sent.
8. As your confidence with CW

grows. push yourself a bit . Copy W IAW
and some of the better code operators at
speed highe r than you think you can
copy. Stretching is good exercise .

9. Tnkc a chance . Contact someone
who sends a bit faster than you can copy.
Scnd a Q RS if things get sticky. They
will be glad to slow dow n if you only
ask. After awhile, you .....i ll be pleasantly
surprised that you can copy faster than
you thought.

10. Initiate your own CQs. Grab the
bull by the horns and go for it. You know
what to do--you yourself have been
trained by someone al one time or an
other. It is probably good to remember
that you can do no wrong, a far as proto
col goes. A CW friend once told mc 10

pretend you are simply talking. only you
are using your new language. About the
only procedural rules you will have 10

observe will be tu stay within the ham
bands and to send your callsign at the
proper times. Usc the rag-ch ewer 's
tried-and-true guideline of just saying
anything that comes into your mind!

As for voice communications, anyone
can talk and most of us have been doing
this since about age three. Household
telephones and voice bands arc excellent
means of transferring information. yet,
as hams. we must not overlook the bond
that holds us together. We have that rare
something that not everyone has-the
ability to make ourse lves understood in
a unique way. CW is far from dead and
can be rich ly rewarding if we work ut it a
bit. Give it a try--only through regular
use can it be made easy. iI

Radio Bookshop
_ ~('()· 274·nn Of 603·n4.(X I~~. FAX 6(1~ ·1l14·~613 . , ..
se. onk-, f, ..m"n I"ge 88 fo, ,>r<!e"nM ,nf",ma,i"n.

World 's Fastest
Code Course

The old, hard way. to learn thc code is
to start slo ..... and grad ually speed up. In
that direction lies madness. The Blitz
Method is to start at 13 or 20 wpm im
mediately. Yes. tapes are available to
help. Use T-5 to learn the characters. T
13 will get your General ticket with a
few hours work . T· 20 dit to for Extra.
The tapes are $7 eac h and are as nasty
as Wayne could make them.
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Help for College-Bound Hams
Apply for an amateur radio scholarship.

Matt Minney NBPGI
At. 1 Box 126

Shock WV 26638

S
tudents entering college are at
ways interested in extra money. A
ham radio operator has several op

tions for finding college scho larships,
and the opportunities are growing every
year. If you q ualify for one o f these
scholarships. you' ll be one step closer to
payin g for your college education . The
requirements for applying for a scho lar
ship arc generally not prohibiti ve and
simply require fill ing out an appl ication
for review by committee .

What's available?

Amateur rad io scholarships generally
rome from one o f three sources: TIle
ARRL Foundation. the Foundation for
Amateur Radio. and Dayton Amateur
Radio Association. All work in a simi
lar manner, but eac h o ne has unique
characte ris tics .

The Dayton Amateur Radio Associa
tion , the group that sponsors the Dayton
Hamvention, offers seve ral scholarships
to stude nts who g rad uate from hi gh
schoo l in the year for which they are ap
plying. These scholarships are about
$2,{.MX.I per recipient.

The Foundation for Amateur Rad io,
located in College Park, MD. represents
nearl y two do zen organizations with di 
verse requirements and awards. The re
quirements vary for each scho larship,
but several of these arc available for ev
ery amateur. Some sc ho larships are
av ailable only to hams in a speci fic field
or particular geographic area, such as a
co unty or a state; in this case, be ing a
graduating high-school senior is not re
quired . The available amount begins
around S5<X.1 and peaks at $2,000.

The last o f the three major sources is
the ARRL Foundat ion . This group is
supported by the ARRL. and is based at
ARRL Headquarters in Newington, CT.
The ARRL Foundation also o ffers a vari
ety of scho larships that have different

requirements for e ligibility. There arc
both ge neral scholarships and those tar
geted to specific groups o f hams. Tbcse
again have geographic or academic re
st r ic tions. The scholarships available
could again vary from $500 to S2,fXX.I.

What's involved?

Although each of the three major or
ganizations has so mewhat d ifferent rules
and procedures, the processes are basi
cally the same. T he re are usuall y about
five general pans in most applications: a
basic application, financial information,
references, a transcript, and an essay, para
graph. or some other example of written

" Work out your answers on a
separate sheet oJpaper before
you fill out the application."

material by the applicant. These may he
part o f the main application or separate
form s, depending on the application.

Filling out the main application is the
most important pan o f the process. This
part of the process includes personal in
formation. Questions that will appear in
clude basics such as the person ' s name
and the name o f the institution that is be
ing applied to. T here are also questions
about the applicant's academic career
and s tandardized test scores. I suggest
that the applicant work out the answers
on a separate sheet of paper before fill
ing out the application form. This will
allow po lishing a ny answers . Open
ended questions that ask why you and
not so meo ne e lse sho uld rece ive th e
scholarship require serious thought.

A statement o f the applicant's finances
is a rele vant question in scholarship
applications. The best source to answer
this question is last year's tax returns.
T he app li ca t ion wi ll a lso wan t a

projection o f the need for the upcoming
sc hool year. Before giving a final figure
include a ll)' reali stic expenses that might
he encountered. not just the tuition. Fi
nally, some applications ask for informa
tion about other items such as special
need s and real property such as cars. Be
honest when answering these questions,
but be careful to not provide answers
that you be lieve the committee wan ts to
hear.

The third co mpo nent of an application
for a scholarship is a set of references.
Usually these referen ces wil l come in
two forms; o ne bei ng for some aspect o f
the cand idate 's personality and one rec
ommendation for a speci fic scho larship.
The references for one's personality or
character could entail as many as three
different sources. Make every effort to
include any information that will make it
easier for the co mmittee to loc ate your
reference, It is a good idea to ta lk to your
references ahead of ti me so they arc
prepared for the possible pho ne call.
Secondly, some specific scho larships re
quire a recommendation from a member
of the sponsoring organization. Try to
find a member in a local club or area net
if there is no member of the organization
in the area .

Tbe fourth part of most scho larship ap
plications is a transcript. Tbcrc may not be
a transcript requirement. but including one
is a good idea. A high school student
should ask the guidance counselor to pro
vide a copy if needed. Thi s will help to an
swer some questions about overall grade
point average or test score questions.

The last major pan o f a schol arship
application involves some son of writ
ing. This is a broad category that might
range from a separate description of your
self to a paragraph that is the main
application . Thi s gives the scholarship
committee some idea as to the appli 
cant's writing ab ility and a hint about the
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A minor detail might not be the differ
ence between receiving and not receiving
a scholarship. but it is always good to gen
erate as few problems as possible. Minor
changes can make the application easier to

read and more attractive to the committee.
A typed application is generally appreci 

ated by most people. unless the applicant
has excellent penmanship. Tbere are two
major benefits to typing the paper. First, it
will be easier to read, and the second is
that the application will appear much
neater, Another simple hint is to finish the
application as quickly as possible. This
means asking for the refe rences and tran
scripts ahead of time. This also gives the
applicant time to make minor changes as
needed. Writing out the answers to the ap
plication questions on a separate paperwill
make revisions much easier. Most appli
cations require a copy of the applicant's
amateur license. so be sure it is included.

Once the application is complete•
make a last-minute checklist of all the
clements that need to be included. Check
the address and send it in several days
before the due date. A late application
may not be accepted. Scholarship win
ners will be noti fied by phone or by mail
as to the specific scholarship and the
amount. Winners may also be recog
nized by an amateur magazine or bro
chure. Instructions as to how to receive
the scholarship will also be included in the
notification. This usually involves sending
the check to either the winner or to the
institution listed on the application.

Any ham radio operator planning to
continue his or her education beyond high
school should consider applying for a
scholarship. There are no guarantees of re
ceiving any help with college expenses,
but a well-done application is a definite
step toward being the winning applicant.

I would like to acknowledge the use of
each organization's scholarship materi
als in the creation of this article. I also
wish to express grat itude for the help
they gave to me in the completion of I!!1
college degree. 51

Helpful hints

person behind the application. It is a good
idea to include as much in the space as
allowed. but make sure that the included
material is something that the committee
needs to know.Again. write as many drafts
as needed on scratch paper. then present
the best answer.
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The lIam Impact

Those ARRI. Proposals
(Rea r ra ngtnu Ihe Deck
C hairs)

concept o f insta ll ing and man
ning a radi o telescope on the
Moon's hutt see ms to me like
just another scam to solicit fu nds
from the uneducated credulous.

bei ng a ham to today'« public
yawn, they're not 100 sure what
ha m radio is. Reason numbe r
o ne is an almost tota l lack of
promot ion o f the hobby. Numbe r
two is the continued mainte
nance o f the code as what is a ll
100 often perceived as an insur
mountable-a hazin g-obstacle .

Sure. back in the 1930s, when
I got interested in the hohby, and
90% of all ham contacts were
via C Wo there was some rat io
nale for making sure that new
hams kne w the code. It didn't
make a lot of sense to me the n.
s ince if I wanted to be active on
C W I would ha... e 10 learn the
code, wi th or ..... ithout a code test
as part o f the qualification .

Lowering: the 13-per te st to
In-per isn't going to do anything
magic. Sure. the League will he
able 10 continue 10 make money
selling code COur5CS. bUI it is n't
likely to attract many more
ha ms.

We need articles about ham
ming in the newspapef5, in
popu lar magazines , on TV, and
so on. When I get on the Art Bell
show and talk about amateur ra
d io. I get thousands o f letters
fro m listeners want ing to kno w
more. We have o ne o f the best
hobbies there is . and I' ve had a
bunch of hobbies. so I know
what I' m talking about. Amateur
rad io can help 10 pro vide a ca
reer path for youngsters that 's
r ight in tune with the t imes. It
can pro vide ad venture for hams
of any age. As I keep expla ining,
amateur radio ha s provided me
with a lifetime of adventure and
friends.

What could be more fun for a
ham than pu bli shing a ha m
magazi ne? I' ve used thai plat
form to visit hams in over a hun
dred countries and to operate

You' ve probably read or heard fro m some reall y weird places, It
abo ut the rule changes the A RRL was my contac ts with Robbie
has suggested. 5Z-1.ERR in Nairobi that got me

Lo ok, there 's o ne s imple to organize a ham hunting safari.
problem that has to be solved if What a blast that .....as! Wow! I
amateur radio is going 10 be sti ll remember the mo ment whe n
saved from extinctio n. We e ither Larry s lipped on the wei moss
gel a whole lot more hams or we and came tha-a-at close 10 fa ll-
get blo wn away. Alas. to no ing into Murchison Fall s in
one' s surprise, the ARRL pro- Uganda! And it got me 10 be a
posed ru le changes are ins ignifi- member o f th e US delegatio n ;11
cant linkering--designed more the International Telecommuni-
to create controversy among the cat ions Commission in Gen-
hidebound than 10 sol ve our e va. It got me IwO weeks o f op-
pro blem . It gives the facade that erating from the kings palace in
the League is doing some thing . Amman. along with dinne r with

There are two major reasons the king and queen o f Jordan. It
why the public interest in ama- got me operat ing a ham starion
tcur radio has gone from a bright from the L:"S Embassy in Iran,
fi re to a small spark-fro m the and from the DM Z be tween
time whe n there was prest ige in North and South Korea.
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I keep milling on, preac hing
to the choir about how mu ch ad
venture amateur radio has
brought me . So how about you?
How has amateur radio changed
your life? In business? In adven
lure? f riends? Gel busy at your
word processor and write about
it. Give me some ammo to use in
selling kids on our hobby. I' d
100'e nOI j ust to print an article in
73 on the impact o f hamming o n
your life. bu t maybe 10 gather a
bunch of stories into a hook so
we can reach OUI and gel the
public aware o f what a powerful
hobby we ha ve.

Even skiing do wn the slopes
in Aspe n this last Ja nuary with
so me local hams was an advcn
tu re for me . English is an impov
eris hed language when it co mes
10 express ing feeling s, so I can' t
ad equatel y describe the thri ll
that I get when I' m zooming
down a mountain wi th frie nd s.
Sure. howling is fun when
you' re good at it. hUI skiing pro
vides a rush tha t' s be yond
words. It's addict ive.

So telt me about the adven
tures that amate ur radio has pro
vided you- how it 's provided
you with a caree r path. And get
cracking, I don' t want to have to
keep reminding you, figh ting
your almost lege ndary anil ity to
procrast inate.

yo ur d ub officia ls made 10 bring
in yo ungsters? Most of the clubs
I' ve visited are almost all
peopled with old men w ith one
foot on a banana peel and the
other al ready in the gra... e.
There ' ll be lots o f good deals on
used ha m gear soon. A few years
ago I re me mber be ing amazed
whe n I spotted a you ngster
wand ering around at Dayto n.
Wow!

A press re lease from rhe SETI
League anno unced their collabo
ration with the Artemis Societ y
with the goal o f placing a radio
telescope on the back s ide of the
Moon. In order 10 buy into this
project one has to be a patho logi
cal skeptic about both C FOs and
comactees. Which, to my mind
means that one has 10 be se
verely unread on the subject.

I oflen marvel at the blind
spo ts many scientists have-c-at
their inabili ty to even investigate
ano malies wh ich 10 me are cry
ing out for attention. Heck. I re
ported around 30 years ago in
my editorial the results of my in
vestiganng a local crop circle. I
inte rvie wed the family living
next to the field and heard about
a UFO which silently hovered
over their ho me for several min
utes be fore going up and circling
the nearby Cro rched Mountain
Rehabil itation Center, where it
was seen by hundreds of people .

I do have to admit , as I' ve
read the sto ries of contactees and
talked with seve ral personally,
that I' m damned annoyed that I ,
ha ven't bee n picked by the ETs
for the expe rience . Perhaps they
recognize tha t l' d keep them too
busy answe ring my questions to
be of much help.

Either a bunch of people, many
with so me impressive credentials,
are secretly crazy, or the contacree
expencrcc is a reality. And that
means that the al iens are not only
here. hut that they've bt..e n visiting
us for a long, long time. I suspect
oor recent technology advances
may have increased their interest.
hence the recent step-up in
sightings of CFOs and our hearing
more about conrecree experiences.

"0...... gelling back to the
Muon . Unti l I see some good
solid scientific refutation of the
case Rene has made that we've
never been to the Moon. the idea
of human space trave l beyond a
near orb it inside the protective
shie ld of the Van All en belt
seems implau sible . So the whole

C lubbing Us

Proof that Wayne 's bas ic
gu ide to po litics (Never Re-elect
Anyo ne) works with your loc al
ha m d ub as we ll as a way to
flush the Wash ington to ilet
you've allowed to back up ar
ri ves almost daily in le tte rs from
readers. Like ho w about the club
presiden t who has ordered tfuu
the club phone parch is for emer
gency assistance and nor a sub
suture for a cellula r phone ?
Sure. we do almost as well as
C B when it comes 10 dealing
with emergencies , bUI thi s is st ill
a hobby and that me ans it's sup
posed to he fun . If the club re
peater tends 10 gel bogged down
..... ith club membe rs making calls
10 their fami lies . then put in an
other repeater. Good grief!

110w much o f an effort nave

NEUER SR' DIE
ContilluedJrom PQ!,e 3 1

c ursource. there 's a huge and
growing need for the creation of
new jobs.

1be main prut.lcm.. fa.ing entre
prcncurs in start ing new bu.siresses
(unless they've read my tu .1k. Mak
ing M oney. A lkgiw lt.'r SG/lu.k. aoo
haw followed my inslAAt ion...,) are
getting fuOOing aOO gaining the hu~i 

resss skills needed for success. I haw
a sneaky proposal fOf helping 10
solve both of ttesc pmNCffi\.

The idea is 10 gel a group of
synergistic businesses togethe r
to form a support group. Almost
all small businesses need sup
port services such as lawyers,
accountants. computers. office
equipment and supplies. print
ing. advertising, maintenance.
waste removal. telephones. in
surance. office space. and so on.

Using the business expertise
of such a supporting group. say
as a board of directors, a new
business can hard ly fail . And
since it doesn't cost a 101 to get a
new sma ll business going, the
startup fu nding co uld come from
a fund put together by th e sup
porting group. I' d call it a co n
sortium. except for the negat ive
connotat ions o f "con," so let ' s
call it a "provsort iurn.

Step two for the support group
would be to get thei r state 10 se t
up a small business development
administrat ion to pro vide the
needed fund ing- and 10 do thi s
on a for-profi t basis. I would as k
the support prosortiums 10 in
de mnify the state for any losses.
This would act as a fil ter 10 weed
out questionable startu ps.



-_ .._ - - - -----

The Art Bell (W 60B B) show After reading a bunch of let-
hits all 50 states, plus a good ters from Art Bell show lis ten-
de al of Canada, via around 33 5 ers, ma ny fro m hams, I feel like
AM radio stations. The dow n- preaching. T he basics of my set-
side is that he's on for f ive hours rnon today arc simple. First , our
starting at II p.m Pacific time. educational system is not edu-
Th at 's from 2 a.m. in the ea st. eating. Second, our health care
Art's interviewed me three times sys tem is not keeping us healthy.
so far and, judging from the rc- Third, ou r monetary system is a
sponsc. hi s audience is bi ased fra ud . Fourth, our "correct ional
towards older people, who tend syste m" doesn' t correct any-
to ha ve trouhle sleeping , truck thi ng . Fi fth, o ur Congress is
drivers on long-haul trips, and mainly a bunch of ex-lawyers
prison inmates. getting rich on bribes from lob-

I enco urage the peop le writing byists. Sixth, the administrat ion
to tell me something about the m- isn't any bette r. And unless you
selves. I' ve been surprise d at the have the guts to do something
literacy and intelligence of many about it personally, amateur ra-
of the letters from prisoners . But dio is going 10 go down the tubes
they have a bi g pro ble m: no with our freq uencies sold to the
mon ey. Many really want to edu- highest bidders, which aren't go -
care them sel ves, so they' ve been mg to be us. The ARRL is doing
sending stam ps 10 buy my guide al most nothing to help save our
to self-education, which is a re- ba nds, so who does that leave?
view of around a hu ndred hooks Oh, you whine, but what can
about thi ngs they don't teach in j ust one person do? Step one is
school, but should. to do your homewo rk so you

These are not the kind of kno w what you are talking
books they're going to find in about. Step two is 10 get yourself
their prison libraries, so how can into gear and start making thi ngs
the y take the next step? I' d love change. On e person can make a
to try and do something abou t hell of a di fference ; it's j ust that
thi s, but I can ' t hand le every- so few people ever try. The rnov-
thing I' ve alre ady signed up to ers and shakers do just that
do. I env ision a "Books for they move and sha ke th ings up,
Crooks" program, run by some But first you have to kno w what
altruistic retired person who yo u are talk ing about and whe re
would like to score some points best to put the pressure to get
with St. Peter. The idea would be change.
to buy some books and send It 's a lot of work to be co me a
them to inmates who will (a) world expe rt on some subject,
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My success in helping ham re
peaters with endless art icles and
hooks turn into a leading ham
activ ity , which then spaw ne d
ce llular telephones, got me to
start Byte to help persona l com
puters grow fro m a cu riosity into
a new industry.

And there isn' t anything that
I' ve done that anyone else
couldn't have. I didn ' t start out
with any money fro m my fa mil y,
I always j ust barely squeaked
by in school. Well. I did get in
volved with extracurricular ac
tiv ities a lot. Like the radio club,
the Savoyards (singing G ilben
and Sull iva n), the Choral Club,
the Philharmonic Choir of Brook
lyn , the ca me ra club, stuff like
that.

So , after all the adventu re
amateur rad io has provided me,
I really hate to see the hobby be
ing destroyed by the League
- through a relig ious obsession
with the code and an almost
complete neglect of promotion.

Rooks for Crooks

promise to read them; (b) make
notes on the contents; (c ) return
them within a week; (d) and pay
$5 for each book they' ve read
into a revolving fund after
they've been released.

Th e program would need one
person 10 handle the "rentals; '
and someone with the bucks to
endow the startup of the opera
tion. A hundred books might run
$ 1,000 for the original inven
tory, though I'm sure that many
publi shers might cooperate with
big discounts.

Of course our whole priso n
sys tem needs an overhaul. It is
not correct ing behavior. And, as
I' m sure you know by now,
America has the largest percen t
age of its po pulation in prison of
any coun try in the ",..orfd. Is that
a hint that we have a problem?
Please let me know if you're in
terested in helping 10 solve this
problem. It needs to be done and
I'm beginning to realize that I
can' t do everything .

G uts

but ridiculousl y easy to become
an area expert.

Kno w what you're tal king
about and then stan talking
and writing. Raise hell and put a
brick under it. Our school sys
te m doesn' t have to be one of the
worst in the developed world.
Ou r healt h care system doesn' t
have to be worse th an many
third-world co untries' and be the
most ex pensive in the wor ld.
Our prison s don' t have to house
the largest pe rce ntage o r our
po pulation of any country in the
world. You let all this hap pen.
We do n't have to have more
government wo rkers (and I use
the term loo sely) than we have
in manufacturing.

Find out for yo urself why any
one of these disgraces has ha p
pcncd and sta rt doing something
about it.

Maybe you'd prefer 10 start
with something less int imidat
ing-so how about findi ng out
for yourself what the situat ion is
regarding thc pote ntial life of
amateur radio? Don ' t be lieve
me-do your homew ork- then
start doing somet hing about it.

All it takes is guts to change
thi ngs. Got any?

Distant Learning

Technology is improving our
ability to learn wherever we hap
pen to be. We have books, aud io
tapes. video tapes, and TV, My
favo rite is books . You can't
highlight aud io or video tapes,
or ge t to the part yo u want
quickly via an index. And you
ca n't throw nearly as much in
formation in to your su itc ase
when yo u're off on a trip. I al
ways have a stack of hooks w ith
me when I travel .

There are some things which
reall y require video, like the
learn ing of some skills. A few
years ago I had the idea of put
ting the whole K- 12 cu rricul um
on video tapes, with cach course
being taught by a pe rformer so it
would be exciting. Even the oth
erwise most boring courses can
be made exc iting by a good per
former. In this way the very best
teachers in the worl d could be
tapped. The unions would fight
this to the death.

I had this crazy idea that this
would be a great project for a
univers i ty, pro v id ing K -1 2
cou rses for any parents really in
«rested in seeing their children
actually learn and have fun do
ing it. Kids co uld leave their
classmates be hind in the dust. As

John Taylor Ga tto, the prize
wi nning teacher, points out: It
only takes about a hundred hours
for a child to learn to read and
write.

John quit teaching, saying that
he couldn't keep doing that 10
the kids. I' ve reprints of two of
his talks, which go into what's
wrong with our school system
and why it is doing so much
da mage to ou r kids. $3 fro m
Rad io Bookshcp.

Another w ar Los t

Hmrn. let's sec now. Which
president declared a war on
drugs? Well, we los t it. Johnson
declared war on poverty. An
other lost war. Nixon declared
war on cancer. So here we are 26
years later. with $32 billion sup
posedly spent on cancer re
search. and more people are dy 
ing from cancer today than in
1971 . Tho se vall r ued cancer
drugs? All they do is give the pa
tie nt a few more mon ths of pain
ful life. One in three Americans
will ge t cancer and a half million
will die th is year.

Cancer, as I' ve mentioned be
fore , is not caused by God. We do
it 10 ourselves through poisoning
our bodies an d malnutrition,

Po iso ning ourselves? Like
smo king , fo r instance. Malnutri
tion? Just look at the j unk people
arc taking thro ugh the checkout
counters at the market for the ir
fami lies and yo u'll see why
heart disease is the number one
killer, with cancer closing in
fast. You wouldn't mistreat your
car the way you do your body. fa

Ph"ne s oo- 274-737.\ or 6l)' ·~1 4 I ~ l.~~ . rAX
1'>0.,-924-'60. or ""e Drtler f" rm on p;oge ~g

f()r mdcring ;nform' l;" n,

Rene's Books

NASA Mooned America.
Rene makes an airtight case
that NASA never landed any
one o n the moon. Ridiculous,
of course, so maybe you can be
the first to rind faul t with
Rene's 30 "gc tchas." He sure
co nvinced Wayne . $28.

The Last Skeptic of Science.
Rene blows holes in one cher
ished scientific dogma after an 
other. Do you believe there
have been ice ages? That the
moon causes the tides? That the
iron core of earth causes its
magne tic field? That the trans
mutation of elements is diffi
cult'! Another $28 well spent.
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PROPRGRTION SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 G-F 2F 3F-P 4P 5 P-F

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA 20 20 20 20

ARGENTINA 15 20 20 ~ 20 20 15 15 15

AUSTRALIA 15 20 20 20 40 40 20 20

CANAL ZONE 15 20 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 10

ENGLAND 20 ~ 20 20 20 20 20

HAWAII 15 15 20 20 20 ~ 20 20

INDIA

JAPAN 20 20 20 20

MEXICO 15 20 20 20 40 ~ 20 20 15 15 15 '0

PHILIPPINES 20 20 20 20

PUERTOAICO 15 20 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 10

RUSSIA C.l.S. 20 20

SOUTH AFRICA 20 20 20

25P 26P

11P-F12 F

18 G 19 G

31F

Fun, easy to build
projects for

publication in 73.
For more info,

write to:
Joyce Saw1elle,

73 Amateur Radio Today,
70 Route 202 North,

Peterborough NH 03458.

30-40 meters

sunrise to sunset o n Good (G )

days, wi th pe ak co ndi tions
usually occurring a few hours af
ter sunrise, and again in the late
afte rnoon. Short skip to 2,000
miles or so may be expected as
well .

Nighttime DX on NO and 160
can be fair this month. with the
exception of high no ise levels on
both hands from thunderstorms.
Daytime short skip of a few hun
dred miles is possible o n 80 but
not o n 160. Short-skip propaga
tion is expected at nig ht on eac h
band, and ought to be fair out to
perhaps 1,400 miles or so, but
limited by QR N. fa

Consistent nightti me OX 10 all
parts of the world is ex pected
from sunset to sunrise, with pos 
sible exception of poor reception
due to high static levels during
thunderstorm activity. Short-skip
o pe nings averag ing 500 mil es
during the dayt ime and 1,500
miles at night are ant icipated.

WANTED

80-160 meters

30 F28 P-F 29 F

20 G 21 G-F 22F-P 23 P 24P

6 P-F 7 F 8 F 9 F·P 10 P

27 P

13 F-G 14 G 15 G 16 G 17 G

DX to all parts of the world can
be expec ted on this band fro m
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20 meters

Frequent short -skip openings
to 1,500 miles and occas ional
lo ng -sk ip open ings on no rth 
south paths across the equator arc
expected on Good (G) days.

15-17 meters

Th is month's calendar shows
seven days when propagation is
likely to be Fair, six Poor days.
seve n Good d ays, and e leve n
t rending days : fou r t rending
tow ard downward and seven
trending upward.

The 4th, lOth, and 23rd through
27th are likely 10 exhibit a very
unco ope rat ive a nd d istu rbe d
ionosphere because of other geo
phy s ic al upsets occu rr ing o n
earth , such as unusual weather
and the onset o f a violent hurri
cane season, for example.

Your best OX opportuni ties arc
likely to occur between the 141h
and 201h, so stay alert and make
the best of your chances during
this period. Since July is the be
g inn ing of the vacation season,
and mobile-portable hamming is
at its peak, plan on having lots o f
fun with both DX and short sk ip
wherever you may be! WIXU.

Occasional intense sporadic-E
propagation may provide open
ings to 2.000 miles or more, while
frequent short-skip open ings out
to 1,000 miles or so can occur on
Good (0) days.

Band-by-band propagation
this month

10-12 meters

encouraging news, the old saying
"one swallow doesn 't make a
summer" still appl ies, because
there is no assurance that the re
newed activ ity will conti nue or
increase o ver th e ne xt th ree
months.

However, my best guess is that
the he-hum conditions of the past
t wo years have chang ed and
we can expec t to see g reatly
inc re a sed OX opportun it ie s
beginning this fall .

ALASKA 20 20 20

ARGENTINA 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15

AUSTRALIA 20 20 20 20 ~ ~ 20 15 15

CANAL ZONE 15 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15

ENGLAND 20 20 20 20

HAWAII 20 15 15 20 20 20 " 40 20 20 20

INDIA 20 20

JAPAN 20 20 20

MEXICO 15 15 20 20 ~ " 20 20 15 15 15

PHILIPPINES 20 20

PUERTO RICO 15 15 20 20 40 " 20 20 15 15 15

RUSSIA C.I.S. 20

SOUTH AFRICA ~ 20

EAST COAST 20 40 ~ 40 eo 40

GMT: 00 02 04 00 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

ALASKA 20 20

ARGENTINA 20 20 20 ~ 20 20 15 15 15 15

AUSTRALIA 20 20 20 40 " 20

CANAL ZONE 15 ~ 40 ~ 40 40 15 15 15 ' 0 ' 0
ENGLAND ~ ~ 20 20 20 20 20 20

HAWAII 20 40 20 20

INDIA

JAPAN 20 20

MEXICO 15 40 40 40 40 ~ 15 15 15 ' 0 ' 0
PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO RICO 15 40 40 40 ~ ~ 15 15 15 10 '0
RUSSIA (C.I.S.) 20 20 20

SOUTH AFRICA 40 40 20 20 20
WEST COAST 20 40 40 40 40 40 40 20

As I write these words in mid
April (and you read them in June),
July propagation is particularly
difficult to predict. Last week,
Old Sol suddenly awakened from
his long sleep and produced ma
jor solar flare activity- the great
est in years-accompanied by
groups of suns pots breaking out
on the so lar d isc. While this is

Jim Gray W1XU
210 E Chateau
Payson AZ 85541
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Barter 'n' Buy
Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure , you can
wait for a hamlest to try and dump it, but you know you' ll get alar
more realistic price il you have it out where 100,000 active ham po
tential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who
come by a flea market table. Check your attic, garage, cellar and
closet shelves and get cash tor your ham and computer gear before
it's 100 old to sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so wtly
leave it for your widow to throw out? That sluff isn't gening any
younger.
The 73 Flea Market. Barter 'n' Buy. costs you peanuts (almost)
comes 10 35 cents a word for ind ividual (noncommercial!) ads and
$1.00 a word for commercial ads . Don 't plan on lelling a long story.
Use abbreviations, cram tt in. But be honest. There are plenty of
hams who love to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call , address and phone
number, Include a check or your creon card number and expiration. If
you're placing a commercial ad, include an additional phone number,
separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, rot a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts; then be prepared. II you gel 100 many
calls, you priced it low. II you don't gel many calls, 100 high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still
wotxs right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re
tired old limer happy with that rig you're nol using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and pultogether a list of sma ll gear/parts
to send to those interested?

Send l our a ds a nd payment 10: 73 .\laga:ine , Barter ' n ' Buy,
70 RI. 2021". Pelerborou~h NH O.\~58 and get se t for the phon e
ca lls. The deadline for the October 1997 classified ad section is
August 12th. 1997.

Help
the kids learn about the wonderful world of ham
radio. Then we' ll have the engineers we' ll need for
the next century here in the USA.

Give a 73 Magazine gift subscription to the

school in your neighburhuod ...only $24.97. Call
800-274-7373.

-nlERE'S A DI5CLAILAER OU '"''=0 1\.I"OICI: __ r-r
READS: • NO WARRAIooI"f'f I.. EXPQESSQ) oR IM
PLIED ..'....CE -n4ESE RADIO<; WERE \.lOT OEl
TAI\.lED 1I-IRoUC-rii 1.l0000AL II-\POl2i CHA......El-OS·
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Audio Equipment wanted , 1930s 
1960s. Tube -type empbuers. large or
small speakers, mixers, microphones,
tubes , parts, etc. Especially Western
Elect ric, Jensen, Marantz . McIntosh,
J .8.L, etc, 1-800-251-5454. BNB202

HEATH COMPANY is selling ceoto.
copies of mosl Healhklt manuals. Only
authorized source lor copyright mano
ats. Phone: (6 16) 9250 5899, 8-4 ET.

BNB964

HEATH KITS WANTED : Prem iu m
Prices paid lor lWIassefTOled Heathkits.
Rob W30X. (804) 971-6812 evenings
or [Robcap Oaol.com). BNB206

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB servee. No
$ setl4l, lree scanning available. A RST
PROTO. 4201 University Drive. • 102,
Oumam NC enet.(9191 403-8243.

BNB5005

CLASSIC RADIOS, RadiOFinder Web
est revised weekly: www.radiOfinder
.com. TEUFAX 1-31 3-454-18 90.
IflnclerOradiOlinder.com). BNB700

ASTAON power supply, brand-new wI
warranty, RS20M $99. RS35M $1 45.
RSSOM $2OQ, RS70M $249. Call for
OCher models. (818) 28lHll 18.

BNB4 11

BREAK THE CODe BARRIER: Asert
hypnosis tape that auows you 10 learn
or inc rease code speed easily and
qu ickly. To order send $ 14.95 + $3.00
S&H to Dr. Hal Goodman , P.O. Box
184, Eastport ME 04631. For more mto.
send SASE or [hl1p:/fwww.nemaine
.comlw3uwt\lmorse.hlm]. BNB2031

MAH LON LOOMIS, INVENTOA OF
RADIO: by Thomas Appleby. (Copy
right 1967). Second prinling available
from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOlM N3AF,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORA
TORIES, P.O Box 81 . WastlinglonDC
20044. Please send 525.00 donaliOn
with $5.00 lor S&H. BNB420

RF TRANSISTORSTU BES 2SC2879,
2SC 19 71 , 2SC 1972 , MR F24 7 .
MR F4 55, MB8719 , 2SC 1307,
2SC2029 , MAF454, 2SC3133,
4CX250B, 120 0 6 , 6KG6 A, ale .
WESTGATE. 1-800-213-4563.
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FM MICROflOW POWER BROAD
CASTING aa-l 08MHz. PU Transmit
tersIR .F. Amplifiers/Anlennas. Mono!
Stereo , 50 mWs 10 100 wens. Free
CataJogflnfo. CaM (250) 642-28 59 Of E
Ma il: (kscotl O pinc .com]. R. Scott
Co mm un ieaUonl Ltd. We Ship
World Wioe From Canadal BNB102
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•
160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB ,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST-145. same as JST-245 but wi thout 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* J ST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MQSFET POWER AMPLIFIER. Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

10 achieve low distortion and high durability . Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TU NER. Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory lor fast osv.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION . Three an tenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECE IVER · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned fronl-end liltering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (Iriple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +20dBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY . Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously 10 BOO Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters for ano and 3rd IF optional.

7 aRM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-step RF anen
ueton. IF nolch litter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING · Once tuned, the IF notch Ii lterwill track the
offending heterodyne (:::' 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is cha nged.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Di rect
Digital Synthesis system is uti lized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES· Full break-in operation, variable CW pilch. bum
in electron ic kever up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs • Two separate VFOs for split -frequ ency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band·
width and other important parameters lor each band .

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels, each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTERFACE · Buill-in RS-232C inte rface for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built-in switc hing power
supply with "silent" cooling system designed for continuous
trensrrassion at maximim output.

IJRC] 3aponRadto CO.,.1'Jd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355- 1180 Fax: (212) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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A full range of cellular
anfennas is available: hole
mounf, magnefic mounf,
on-glass and base sfation.

MICROCELL MAG

SICA 9001/4

SICA OOC SICA 901 C SGM 900

•
46049 VOLTA MANTOVANA· MN . ITALY . Tel. 1391 376/801515 . fax 139f376/801254
NORTH AMERICA OFFICE: TORONTO· CANADA . TEl. 151916509277 Fox 15191650 1779
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